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Ministerial Foreword
As an island continent, Australia is responsible for around 60 000
kilometres of coastline and around 15 million square kilometres of ocean,
an area almost twice the size of our continental land mass and one of
the biggest Exclusive Economic Zones of any country. The Australian
people are known around the world for our connections with the ocean.
Australia’s marine systems encompass the tropical seas of the north
to the Antarctic ice-shelves of the south. The extraordinary natural
diversity and biological richness of our oceans means that Australians
are significant global stewards of marine biodiversity.
Our national record in marine conservation is a mixed one. We have certainly led the world in protection of coral reef
systems and in our protection of iconic marine animals such as whales, turtles and sea birds. Our marine protected area
network, covering some 88 million hectares, is among the largest in the world. Our performance in other areas, such as
halting the decline in ecologically important fish stocks and taking early action to address the cumulative impacts of
human activities, including those onshore, has not been as effective.
The Government is committed to protecting the biological diversity in the oceans we manage and addressing the issues
of ecologically sustainable use of ocean resources. This will benefit all Australians, both now and in the future. We have
the opportunity to make a difference right now and lead the world in our approach to marine conservation. In so doing,
we will also be one of the first countries to deliver a nationally representative network of marine protected areas by the
internationally agreed goal of 2012.
Limited information about Australia’s marine biodiversity, especially for the species and ecosystems of the more remote
and deeper areas, has been a barrier to developing a strategic approach to sustainable management of our oceans. Our
lack of knowledge has also made it difficult to develop an effective response to both the large and small scale impacts of
change in ocean ecosystems, such as those resulting from global warming.
Marine bioregional planning helps us to better understand and protect our marine environment, conserve biodiversity
and deliver greater certainty to decision-makers and the wider community about Australia’s marine conservation
priorities. It also assists industries that rely on the oceans natural resources, collectively worth billions of dollars each
year to the Australian economy, to better plan and manage their activities.
The natural world carries profoundly strong cultural connections for Indigenous communities and sea country is an
integral part of this world for coastal and islander communities. We will be working with Aboriginal people and Torres
Strait Islanders to ensure their views and conservation goals are incorporated in the planning process.
This North Marine Bioregional Profile brings together, for the first time, the best available information for the North Marine
Region. It consolidates our knowledge of the unique shallow basin and shelf communities and habitats of the Arafura and
eastern Timor seas, including the area’s natural features and values and the ways in which we use and enjoy them.
The North Bioregional Profile is the starting point for developing a Marine Bioregional Plan for the Region, which I will
be releasing in early 2010. It is one of four Plans that together will identify the conservation values of our oceans and the
actions we need to take to protect them, including the areas we will look to include in the national marine protected area
network. No-where else in the world is marine conservation planning being undertaken at this scale and in this timeframe.
With the assistance and involvement of all stakeholders, I believe that bioregional planning can set a new standard in
marine planning and management for Australia and the world.

Peter Garrett
Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts
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Preface
Marine bioregional planning is the Australian
Government’s world-leading approach to protecting
Australia’s marine environment. Marine bioregional
planning is underpinned by the principles of ecologically
sustainable development and takes an ecosystem
approach in managing Australia’s marine biodiversity
and environment.
This Bioregional Profile has been prepared by the
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts as the first step in the development of a Marine
Bioregional Plan for Australia’s North Marine Region. It
establishes the information base upon which the North
Marine Bioregional Plan will be further developed. In
particular, it focuses on the natural assets of the North
Marine Region, describes its ecological characteristics,
outlines its conservation values and explains how new
marine protected areas will be identified. Additionally,
it provides a broad description of the human activities
that take place in the Region.
The Bioregional Profile complements information
available
on
the
Department’s
website
<www.environment.gov.au>. The
reports
that
underpin this Profile are an important step in building
our information base for this poorly known marine
region. These reports are available on the internet at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

Additional information, as well as any questions or
comments you might have concerning this document,
can be directed to:
mbp.north@environment.gov.au
Or mail to:
The Director
Marine Bioregional Planning – North
Marine Division
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts
GPO Box 787
Canberra 2601 ACT

A glossary has been developed to assst wth
techncal termnology used n the Boregonal Profile.
The glossary s located on page 218.
Separate large-format maps of the geomorphc and
key ecologcal features of the Regon can be found n
the envelope nsde the back cover.

While every attempt has been made to gather the best
available information and provide a comprehensive
picture of the North Marine Region, there will certainly
be other information sources available that will be
helpful in the next stages of the planning process. The
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts welcomes any contribution from the public
about information and data that may be relevant to
developing a Bioregional Plan for the North Marine
Region.
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Executive Summary
This Bioregional Profile is the first step in the
development of a Marine Bioregional Plan for Australia’s
North Marine Region. Marine Bioregional Plans will
provide strategic guidance for Government decisionmakers and marine users by:
•

describing each Marine Region’s ecological processes
and conservation values, including mapping sites of
importance for protected species and communities;

•

identifying regional priorities for action, based on
an assessment of threats to conservation values
and long-term policy goals; and

•

developing strategic guidance for proponents
and decision-makers. For example, by providing
a regional context for national guidelines to help
proponents within a Region to consider whether
their action might result in a significant impact on
matters of national environmental significance.

Information on marine bioregional planning and the
North Marine Region Bioregional Profile can be found in
chapter 1.
Marine bioregional planning is also the process
through which the Australian Government identifies
areas within Commonwealth waters for inclusion
in the National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas. The guidelines the Government
is using to develop the National Representative
System of Marine Protected Areas have been agreed
with the States and the Northern Territory, and are
summarised in chapter 4. They can be found online at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mpa>.
The Region comprises the Commonwealth waters from
the Gulf of Carpentaria, Arafura Sea and the Timor Sea
as far west as the Northern Territory–Western Australian
border. It covers some 715 000 km2 of tropical waters.
Australia’s most extensive areas of continental shelf
are found in the Region, extending to the boundary of
Australia’s marine jurisdiction in the east, and to the
edge of the Timor Depression in the west. The planning
region includes only those areas across the continental
shelf where Australia has water column and seabed
jurisdiction.

The environment of the North
Marine Region
The Region is characterised by shallow-water tropical
marine ecosystems. While endemism is not particularly
high by Australian standards, the Region is home to
globally significant populations of internationally
threatened species.
The Region is dominated by monsoonal climatic patterns
characterised by a pronounced wet season between
December and March and generally dry conditions for the
remainder of the year. The monsoonal weather pattern
is a major driver of important ecological processes
in the marine environment, particularly in the Gulf of
Carpentaria. The interplay between predominantly
dry south-east trade winds from May to October and
moister north-westerlies over the wet season (December
to March) contributes to the slow, clockwise movement
of water in the Gulf of Carpentaria. Tropical cyclones are
a dominant feature in the wet season.
The large influx of freshwater run-off during the
wet season contributes to higher levels of biological
productivity in parts of the Gulf of Carpentaria than
most other parts of the Region. Generally, in common
with other parts of the Australian continental shelf,
waters in the Region are low in nutrients. There are no
major upwellings of nutrient-rich deep water within the
Region. Water temperatures in the Region are among
the highest in Australian waters and are high by global
standards.
The Integrated Marine and Coastal Regionalisation of
Australia Version 4.0 (IMCRA V. 4.0) is an ecosystembased classification of Australia’s marine and
coastal environments that was developed through
the collaborative efforts of State, Territory and
Commonwealth marine management and research
agencies. The IMCRA provides a regional framework
for planning resource development and biodiversity
conservation. Provincial bioregions were classified based
on fish, benthic (seabed) habitat and oceanographic
data at a scale that is useful for regional conservation
planning and management.

This Bioregional Profile describes the environmental and
socio-economic characteristics of the Region.



IMCRA V. 4.0 identifies four provincial bioregions in the
Region. These are:
The Timor Transition (area 24 037 km2; max. depth
360 m). This provincial bioregion extends offshore from
the Northwest Shelf Transition and Northern Shelf
Province to the edge of the Exclusive Economic Zone.
The Indonesian Throughflow influences oceanographic
and biological processes by driving cooler oceanic
water through the canyons of the Arafura Fan and the
Arafura Depression. Pelagic (open water) species are
prominent, yet little is known of the benthic (seabed)
communities that inhabit this provincial bioregion. The
Timor Transition has also been a site for oil and gas
exploration.
The Northwest Shelf Transition (area 305 463 km2;
max. depth 290 m). This provincial bioregion straddles
the North and North-west Marine Regions, extending
from the Tiwi Islands in the Northern Territory to
Cape Leveque in Western Australia. The Indonesian
Throughflow influences currents and is responsible
for bringing cooler oceanic water from the deep Timor
Trough and contributing to transport and dispersal
of pelagic organisms. Coastal outflows contribute to
regional biological productivity. The carbonate banks
of the Van Diemen Rise are distinctly different in
morphology and character to other parts of the Region,
and provide habitat for a wide range of benthic and
coral communities. The Northwest Shelf Transition is
important for commercial fisheries operations, defence,
and oil and gas exploration.
The Northern Shelf Province (area 556 763 km2; max.
depth 160 m). This provincial bioregion extends over
the continental shelf from Melville Island to West Cape
York. Internal currents drive a net clockwise movement
of the nutrient-rich coastal water mass, contributing
to the high biological diversity of the coastal islands.
Important breeding, nesting and foraging sites for a
number of marine turtles and seabirds are located in
the Gulf of Carpentaria and along the Arnhem Land
coast. Commercial fisheries are active, targeting
prawns, mackerel, sharks and snapper. The Northern
Shelf Province is also important for recreational fishing,
defence operations and future oil and gas resources.
The Northeast Shelf Transition (area 97 860 km2; max.
depth 45 m). This provincial bioregion extends from
the north-eastern corner of the Gulf of Carpentaria to
the Torres Strait. Tidal currents from the Torres Strait
influence seabed. Limited information on biological
communities is available; however, the sandy substrates



and small reefs are likely to support benthic marine
communities, reef-dwelling and pelagic species. The
Torres Strait acts as a migratory corridor for marine
species, with marine turtles migrating through the
Northeast Shelf Transition to foraging and breeding
grounds in the Gulf of Carpentaria and beyond.
A description of each of the provincial bioregions is
given in chapter 2.

Conservation values of the North
Marine Region
Conservation values of the Region include protected
species and protected places, as well as a number of
key ecological features in the Commonwealth marine
environment identified as part of this planning process.
A total of 115 species that are known to occur in the
Region are protected under the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act), as either
threatened, migratory, cetacean or listed marine species.
Of these, 11 species are listed as threatened, including
one critically endangered, three endangered and seven
vulnerable species.
This Bioregional Profile identifies a number of key
ecological features that are of conservation value
because of the role they play in the marine environment
of the Region. They are given this value on the basis
that they are:
•

a species, group of species or a community with a
regionally important ecological role (e.g. a predator,
prey that affects a large biomass or number of
other marine species); or

•

a species, group of species or a community that is
nationally or regionally important for biodiversity;
or

•

an area or habitat that is nationally or regionally
important for:
a) enhanced or high biological productivity
(such as predctable upwellngs),
b) aggregatons of marne lfe (such as feedng,
restng, breedng or nursery areas),
c) bodversty and endemsm; or

•

a unque seafloor feature wth known or presumed
ecologcal propertes of regonal sgnficance.

Executive Summary
Key ecological features of the Region include:
Regionally significant geomorphic features:
•

Bonaparte Basin (unique seafloor feature; important
ecological system);

•

carbonate terrace and bank system of the Van
Diemen Rise (unique seafloor feature; important
ecological role; high biodiversity; feeding
aggregations);

•

shelf break and slope of the Arafura Shelf (unique
seafloor feature; enhanced biological productivity);

•

canyons of the Arafura Depression (unique seafloor
feature; important for biodiversity and endemism;
enhanced biological productivity; feeding
aggregations);

•

Gulf of Carpentaria Basin (unique seafloor feature;
important ecological role; feeding and breeding
aggregations); and

•

plateaux and saddle north-west of the Wellesley
Islands (unique seafloor feature).

Nine regionally important communities and habitats:
•

area of shelf and terrace west of the Torres Strait
(important for biodiversity; aggregations of marine
life);

•

soft sediment benthic habitats (important
ecological role; aggregations of marine life);

•

seagrass meadows (enhanced benthic productivity;
important ecological role; feeding and nursery
aggregations);

•

coral communities (important ecological role; high
biodiversity);

•

carbonate banks and reefs (important ecological
role; important for biodiversity);

•

pinnacles of the Bonaparte Basin (unique seafloor
feature; feeding aggregations);

•

submerged coral reefs of the Gulf of Carpentaria
(unique seafloor feature; important for biodiversity;
aggregations of marine life);

•

deep channels and canyons, e.g. the Malita Shelf
Valley (unique seafloor feature; important for
biodiversity and endemism); and

•

coastal and shelf waters offshore from significant
bird, marine turtle and dugong breeding, feeding,
nursery and aggregation sites (aggregations of
marine life).

There are no listed heritage sites within the Region.
While there are thought to be approximately 500
historic shipwrecks in the Region or in adjacent coastal
waters, the precise locations of those presumed to occur
in Commonwealth waters are unknown.
A description of the conservation values and key
ecological features is given in chapter 3.

Marine Protected Areas in the
North Marine Region
There are no existing marine reserves in the
Commonwealth waters of the Region.
New Marine Protected Areas will be established to
meet national guidelines under which all Australian
governments are developing a comprehensive, adequate
and representative reserve system. The Australian
Government’s goals for establishing the Marine Protected
Area network are described in chapter 4, along with
their application to the Region and an outline of the
principles that will guide the identification, selection,
design and zoning of representative Marine Protected
Areas. Consideration of the socio-economic implications
of potential Marine Protected Areas will inform the
Government’s decision about a final regional Marine
Protected Area network.

Human activities and the marine
environment
The Region is the only part of Australia’s Exclusive
Economic Zone that is in close proximity to the land
masses of neighbouring countries. It has developed into
an important corridor for trade and communication
activities between the south Pacific and the northeastern Indian Ocean. Today, the Region supports a range
of human uses and activities.
The Region has been a focus for coastal Indigenous
communities for many thousands of years. Archaeological
evidence suggests that northern Australia was one of
the first areas of Indigenous occupation in the country.
Indigenous coastal communities continue to maintain
special links with their sea country through occupation,
resource utilisation, and cultural practices (including
stories, dance, management practices and ceremonies).
Indigenous communities own the majority of land
adjacent to the Region.



According to records of early Chinese navigators,
exploration of northern Australia dates back to AD 1420.
Europeans first landed on Australia’s northern shores in
1605 and trade in the Region’s marine resources dates
back to the early 1700s, when coastal Indigenous
communities and the Makassans traded trepang (sea
cucumber) and other resources.

Next steps
This Bioregional Profile will guide development of a Draft
Marine Bioregional Plan for the Region. The Draft Plan
will be released for a period of formal public comment,
as required under the EPBC Act. Conservation measures
and potential implications for people and industries will

Today the major marine industries include commercial
and recreational fishing, shipping, petroleum exploration
and production, defence activities and aquaculture.

be considered and resolved through a process involving

Fifteen fisheries are licensed to operate within the
Region. The Northern Prawn Fishery is the largest in
terms of catch and economic value. Other important
fisheries include the offshore net fisheries (which target
shark and mackerel), and line fisheries (which target
Spanish mackerel, snapper and groper). The Region is
also important for the recreational and charter fishing
it supports.

for consideration and approval by the Minister for the

The Region’s sea routes are some of Australia’s busiest.
Ports adjacent to the Region are vital to the Queensland
and Northern Territory export industries. Due to the
remoteness of the coastline adjacent to the Region,
they also play an important role in supplying goods and
services to coastal communities.
The north-west part of the Region is considered highly
prospective for economically viable oil and gas deposits
and explorations to date have found some world-class
gas discoveries.

consultation with stakeholders and the wider public.
A final Marine Bioregional Plan will then be developed
Environment, Heritage and the Arts. Once finalised, the
Minister will be guided by the Marine Bioregional Plan
in all decisions made under the EPBC Act for which the
Plan has relevance.
Although marine bioregional planning is an
Australian Government programme undertaken under
Commonwealth legislation, the planning process occurs
in consultation with State and Territory governments.
This consultation is important because the governments
of the Northern Territory and Queensland are also
undertaking planning and Marine Protected Area
development processes in State and Territory waters.
Chapter 6 describes the next steps in the marine
bioregional planning process for the North Marine
Region.

Chapter 5 describes human activities in and adjacent to
the Region.

Nautilus in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Marine Science.
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Subadult bludger (Carangoides gymnostethus) at 50 m depth in the Timor Sea. Photo: Mike Cappo and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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Soft corals at 242 m depth in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Marine bioregional planning is designed to better
protect marine environments, conserve biodiversity and
deliver certainty to resource users and decision makers.
The Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts
must have regard to a Marine Bioregional Plan when
making decisions under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) for which the
Plan has relevance.
Marine bioregional planning is also the process
through which the Australian Government identifies
areas within Commonwealth waters for inclusion
in the National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas. The guidelines the Government is
using to develop the National Representative System
of Marine Protected Areas have been agreed with the
States and the Northern Territory governments. See
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mpa/publications/
nrsmpa-guidelines.html>.
Marine Bioregional Plans guide government decisionmakers and marine users by:

Figure 1.1

•

describing each Marine Region’s conservation
values, including mapping sites of importance for
protected species, protected communities and
ecological processes;

•

identifying regional priorities for action, based on
the threats to conservation values and long-term
policy goals; and

•

developing strategic guidance for proponents
and decision-makers. For example, by providing
a regional context for national guidelines to help
proponents within a Marine Region to consider
whether their action might result in a significant
impact (see Appendix B). Plans may also include
guidance on the type of information that should be
included with referrals under the EPBC Act or the
monitoring requirements that may be required for
certain activities or locations within a Region.

There are five Marine Regions for planning, as shown in
figure 1.1.

Australia’s Marine Regions
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1.1 The Bioregional Profile of
the North Marine Region
The North Marine Region encompasses Commonwealth
waters from the western side of Cape York to the
Northern Territory–Western Australian border (figure
1.2). It covers about 715 000 km2 of ocean and also
includes the airspace above the water and the seabed
below. The Marine Region includes only those areas
across the continental shelf where Australia has water
column and seabed jurisdiction. The Region is described
in more detail in chapter 2.
In this Bioregional Profile, the terms the Region and the
North Marine Region are used interchangeably to refer to
the Commonwealth waters defined above.

Figure 1.2

The objectives of the North Bioregional Profile are to
describe:
•

the ecological and biophysical features and
characteristics of the Region – including major
ecosystems, marine species, communities and
places already specifically protected under
legislation, and those identified through the
planning process as key ecological features;

•

the considerations and information that will
guide the identification of Marine Protected
Areas; and

•

human activities in the Region.

The North Marine Region

(Note: the seaward boundary depicted for the Region does not necessarily show the full extent of Australian jurisdiction
and is without prejudice to Australia’s maritime claims)

Introduction
In addton to ths ntroducton, the North Boregonal
Profile ncludes five chapters and four appendces:
Chapter 2 – The Marine Environment of the North
Marine Region descrbes the bophyscal and ecologcal
characterstcs of the Regon, wth partcular focus on
ecosystem structure and functonng.
Chapter 3 – Conservation Values of the North Marine Region
summarses and descrbes the bodversty and hertage
features of the Regon.
Chapter 4 – Establishing New Marine Protected Areas
in the North Marine Region ntroduces the goals and
prncples the Australan Government s usng to
establsh the Commonwealth component of the Natonal
Representatve System of Marne Protected Areas and
explans ther applcaton to the Regon.
Chapter 5 – Human Activities and the North Marine
Region outlnes the human actvtes that take place
n the Regon. It also provdes a short overvew of
the populaton and the hstorcal development of the
Northern Terrtory and Queensland economes adjacent
to the Regon.

Appendix A – International Conventions and Agreements on
the Marine Environment descrbes Australa’s nternatonal
commtments to manage the marne envronment.
Appendix B – An Overview of the Legislative Framework
for Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
in Commonwealth Waters explans Australa’s natonal
legslaton for managng ts marne areas.
Appendix C – Nationally Protected Species in the North
Marine Region lsts all the speces known to occur and
those whch may occur n the Regon that are protected
under the EPBC Act.
Appendix D – North Marine Region Protected Species
Group Report Cards provdes detaled nformaton about
speces protected under the EPBC Act. Report Cards on
speces groups outlne ther ecology, areas of partcular
mportance, nteractons wth human actvtes, threats
to ther survval, and mtgaton measures currently
beng used.

Chapter 6 – Developing a North Marine Bioregional Plan:
Next Steps descrbes the stages of marne boregonal
plannng beyond the Boregonal Profile and
opportuntes for stakeholder partcpaton.

Cat shark (Atelomycterus sp.) in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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1.2

Supporting information

A number of reports were commissioned to support
the development of this Bioregional Profile. These
reports consolidate available information and provide
further details on the natural environment and human
uses of the Region. The reports are available online at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.
Key references used in this Bioregional Profile include:
The North Marine Region Marine Bioregional Plan: Information
and Analysis for the Regional Profile – a literature review,
analysis and web-based compilation of information
and data pertaining to the environment, biology and
ecosystems of the Region, prepared by CSIRO Marine
and Atmospheric Research in 2007.
Description of Key Species Groups in the Northern Planning
Area – prepared by a consortium of scientific experts and
compiled by the National Oceans Office in 2004, which
describes the key marine species groups of the central
and eastern parts of the Region and reviews their status,
habitat, distribution and regional significance, and
identifies threats and information gaps.
Geomorphology and Sedimentology of the Northern
Marine Planning Area of Australia: Review and Synthesis
of Relevant Literature in Support of Regional Marine
Planning – prepared by Geoscience Australia in 2004 to
summarise all available information on the geology and
sedimentology of the central and eastern parts of the
Region. Geoscience Australia is currently working on a
supplement to this report that will describe the geology
and sedimentology of the remainder of the North
Marine Region.
Snapshot of the Northern Planning Area – an overview of
the central and eastern parts of the Region prepared by
the National Oceans Office in 2003.
Socio-economic Overview of the North Marine Region
– a literature review compiled for the Australian
Government in 2006 by the Queensland Government
Office of Economic and Statistical Research.
Literature Review of Relevant Socio-economic Information
Available for the Northern Planning Area – prepared by
CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems in 2006 to summarise
available socio-economic knowledge for the Region.
Living on Saltwater Country. Review of Literature about
Aboriginal Rights, Use, Management and Interests in Northern
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Australian Marine Environments – commissioned by the
National Oceans Office in 2004.
Complete references for each of these reports can be
found in ‘Key References and Further Readings’ at the
end of this chapter.
Marine bioregional planning has a strong focus on
understanding the natural environment. A scientific
workshop was held in April 2007 to bring together
marine scientists with specific experience and expertise
in the Region. The workshop took stock of current
knowledge and theory relating to the ecosystems in
the Region, to ensure that this Bioregional Profile and
the next steps in the planning process draw on the best
available information, with a clear understanding of
the uncertainties in the regional information base. The
outcomes of the workshop Characterisation of the Marine
Environment of the North Marine Region are available online
at <www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.
This Bioregional Profile is intended to help stakeholders
and the public to participate in the development of the
North Marine Bioregional Plan. The Department of the
Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts welcomes
contributions from the public about information that
may be relevant to bioregional planning within the
North Marine Region. The Department will consult
stakeholders on the contents of this Profile and explain
subsequent steps in the planning process.

Introduction
1.3 Flagship species of the
North Marine Region
Flagship species are charismatic, distinctive or unique
species that have been chosen to represent a Marine
Region for education purposes and to raise awareness
about the marine environment and marine conservation
matters. Flagship species may be common and
characteristic of the ecosystems of a Region, or they
may be rare and threatened but uniquely associated
with a Region.
The identification of flagship species is not based
on legislation. It does not imply or ascribe special
conservation status, or a change to the conservation
status or associated provisions of those species that are
protected under the EPBC Act.
The flagship species identified to represent the
North Marine Region on the basis of their distinctive
association with the Region and its habitats are the:
Flatback turtle – a vulnerable marine turtle that only
nests on the beaches and islands of northern Australia;
Australian snubfin dolphin – new to science, this is
one of the rarest sea mammals on earth. It is likely to be
endemic to northern tropical Australian waters;
Narrow sawfish – this charismatic animal is instantly
recognisable by its distinctive saw-like snout. The
narrow sawfish is the most abundant sawfish species
found in the Region;
Brown booby – this is the seabird most frequently
observed soaring above the ocean of the Region; and

Flatback turtle – The flatback turtle (Natator depressus)
gets its name from its relatively flat, smooth shell. The
shells of adult flatback turtles can measure up to 1 m
long, are wide with turned-up edges, are yellow-grey or
olive-grey in colour with a pale yellow underside, and
are covered by a thin fleshy skin.
The flatback turtle is listed as vulnerable, and as a
migratory and marine species under the EPBC Act. These
turtles are unique in many ways including their choice
of habitat. Although they do occur in open seas, they
prefer inshore waters and bays where they feed on
prey in shallow, soft-bottomed seabed habitats. They
are carnivorous, feeding mostly on soft-bodied prey
such as sea cucumbers, soft corals, jellyfish, molluscs
and prawns. Feeding grounds extend across northern
Australia to the Indonesian archipelago and the Papua
New Guinea coast. Flatbacks have the smallest migratory
range of any marine turtle species, though they can
migrate up to 1300 km.
All recorded nesting beaches for flatback turtles occur
in Australia. Flatback turtles nest on tropical beaches
and offshore islands in Queensland, the Northern
Territory and Western Australia. Their restricted range
means that the flatback turtle is vulnerable to habitat
loss, especially at breeding sites. Many animals, both
native and introduced, prey on marine turtle eggs and
hatchlings. In particular feral pigs are responsible for
high levels of flatback turtle nest predation on Cape York
Peninsula. Other threats to eggs and hatchlings include
vehicles driving over nests, light pollution and other
human disturbance of nesting beaches. Threats to adult
turtles include being caught as by-catch in commercial
fishing operations, entanglement in derelict fishing nets
and ingestion of marine debris.

Heart urchin – a benthic animal that plays a very
important role in nutrient recycling and is extremely
abundant in the soft sediment seabed communities that
characterise the Region.
Further information on the flagship species that are also
protected species can be found in appendix D.

Flatback turtle. Photo: Tim Harvey.
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Australian snubfin dolphin – The Australian snubfin
dolphin (Orcaella heinsohni) was only recently recognised
and scientifically described in 2005 as a species distinct
from the Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris), which
is a rare dolphin predominantly found in South-East
Asian estuaries.

The narrow sawfish (Anoxypristis cuspidata), sometimes
called the knifetooth sawfish, grows to a length of 3.5–
4 m. It is a bentho-pelagic species found at depths of
30 m or more in both coastal and offshore shelf waters
of the Indo–Pacific region. The narrow sawfish is the
most abundant sawfish species in the North Marine
Region, with a wide distribution through the Gulf of
Carpentaria. Little is known about their distribution
beyond the Gulf.

Australan snubfin dolphn. Photo: Gudo J. Parra, Unversty of
Queensland.

The Australian snubfin dolphin, considered to be one
of the rarest sea mammals on earth, is likely to be
endemic to northern Australian waters but may extend
across the Sahul Shelf into Papua New Guinean waters.
They feed on fish, cephalopods (squid and octopus) and
crustaceans taken from the seafloor and open water
habitats. The species prefers shallow, nearshore coastal
waters but has been observed in deeper areas several
kilometres offshore.
The Australian snubfin dolphin is listed as a cetacean
and as a migratory species under the EPBC Act, and is
also listed under the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 1973 (CITES)
(Appendix I) and Convention on the Conservation of
Migratory Species of Wild Animals 1979 (CMS) (Appendix II).
The International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) 2007 Red List of Threatened Species recognises the
Australian snubfin dolphin as data deficient.
Australian snubfin dolphins are susceptible to many
human activities including fishing, coastal development,
marine pollution, harassment and loss or degradation of
habitat.
Narrow sawfish – Sawfish are highly modified rays that
have a body similar to that of a shark, but with gill slits
located ventrally on the head like other rays. Their most
distinctive feature is the extended rostrum (the saw)
with lateral teeth that house electroreceptors that they
use to detect movements of small fish and crustaceans
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in murky water and mud. The saw can be used to slash
at and disable fast-moving prey, or as a rake to dig up
buried prey.

Immature narrow sawfish caught by recreatonal angler. Photo: Strlng
Peverell, Queensland Department of Prmary Industres and Fsheres.

The narrow sawfish s not currently lsted under the
EPBC Act. However, t s lsted on the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species and was recently (n June 2007) lsted
under CITES (Appendx I).
Sawfish are long-lved, they mature late, breed
ntermttently, have long gestaton perods, and
gve brth to lve and relatvely large offsprng.
Ths lfe hstory makes them partcularly vulnerable
to overfishng. Sawfish of all szes are susceptble
to accdental capture n fishng nets and may be
retaned (both legally and llegally) by commercal and
recreatonal fishers. Internatonal trade n ther saw as
a souvenr or medcne, loss of habtat and ther hgh
susceptblty to capture by fishers have contrbuted to
the global declne of all sawfish speces.
Brown Booby – Ths large tropcal seabrd of the
gannet famly (Suldae) s regularly observed all year
round along the coasts and slands of the Northern
Terrtory and Queensland, and s numerous and
wdespread n the offshore waters of the Gulf of
Carpentara. Brown boobes (Sula leucogaster) are clumsy
n takeoff and landng but they are powerful and agle
n flght.

Introduction
Brown boobies feed by diving into the ocean to capture
small pelagic (open water) fish and squid or by skimming
the surface for fish, and will often follow fishing boats
to scavenge on trawl discards. The brown booby prefers
to nest on offshore islands, sand cays and atolls. Within
northern Australia, breeding is restricted to a few large
colonies in the Wellesley Islands.
Threats to brown boobies include predation of eggs,
chicks and adult birds by humans, rats and other birds
(e.g. silver gulls and buff-banded rails). As diving birds,
they are susceptible to oil spills.

Brown booby juvenle (left) and adult. Photo: Department of the
Envronment, Water, Hertage and the Arts.

The brown booby is listed as a migratory and marine
species under the EPBC Act, and under the bilateral
migratory bird agreements, Agreement between the
Government of Australia and the Government of the People’s
Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment 1986 (CAMBA), Agreement between the
Government of Australia and the Government of Japan for
the Protection of Migratory Birds in Danger of Extinction and
their Environment 1974 (JAMBA) and Agreement between the
Government of Australia and the Government of the Republic of
Korea on the Protection of Migratory Birds 2007 (ROKAMBA).

Heart urchin – Heart urchn s the name gven to any
echnod marne nvertebrate of the order Spatangodea.
The rather fragle, oval or heart-shaped test (nternal
skeleton) wth four porous spaces called petalods s
often seen washed up on beaches. The body of lvng
heart urchns s covered wth fine, short spnes and tube
feet (tubercules) whch are used for movement and to
gather detrtus when feedng n the upper 3–4 cm of
sedment on the seafloor.
Heart urchns are characterstc fauna of soft sedment
marne envronments throughout the world. They
domnate megabenthc communtes (groups of larger
seabed anmals) makng up over 60 per cent of the
bomass of the Gulf of Carpentara, and are also a very
common component of the nfauna (anmals that lve
n burrows or bury under the sedments of the seabed).
Maretia planulata and sand dollars (Laganum speces) are
especally common n the Regon.
Heart urchns, along wth other benthc nvertebrates
such as molluscs, crustaceans and polychaete worms,
play a very mportant role n nutrent cyclng and
boturbaton (dsturbng the sedments on the seabed).
They stmulate the release of nutrents from seafloor
sedments, and support the growth of phytobenthos
(mcroscopc algae n the sedments) and phytoplankton
(mcroscopc plants and algae n the water column),
whch together form the base of the marne food web.
Sedments on the contnental shelf, where heart urchns
are wdely dstrbuted, contrbute around one-thrd to
half of all the nutrents to the overlyng ocean waters.

Heart urchn (Lovenia elongata) test. Photo: Smth et al. 2005, Natural
Hstory Museum, UK.

Heart urchn. Photo: Commonwealth of Australa.
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Robinson’s sea bream (Gymnocranius grandoculis) at 62 m depth in the Timor Sea. Photo: Mike Cappo and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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The Marine Environment

Chapter 2
The Marine Environment
of the North Marine Region
The North Marine Region includes all Commonwealth
waters from the western side of Cape York to the
Northern Territory–Western Australian border, and
covers an area of some 715 000 km2 of the Gulf of
Carpentaria, Arafura and Timor seas. The Region is
bounded inshore by the outer limit of State waters
(which is generally around three nautical miles from the
territorial sea baseline) and offshore by the outer limit
of the Australian Exclusive Economic Zone (see figure
2.1 for a description of maritime zones). The Region also
includes the air space above its waters.
The Region is adjacent to, but does not cover the
State and Territory waters of the Northern Territory
and Queensland. This chapter is focused primarily
on describing features and ecological processes in
Commonwealth waters. However, in some instances,
features and ecological processes occurring in State and
Territory waters are identified, because:
•

they are important to species listed as threatened
or migratory under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (����������������
EPBC Act) which
are nationally protected as matters of national
environmental significance (see chapter 3 and
appendix B for further information on matters of
national environmental significance); or

	
While the territorial sea baseline is usually at the
low water mark, the baseline extends across the openings of
bays (e.g. Van Diemen Gulf) and rivers, and extends around
some coastal islands.

Figure 2.1		

•

there is connectivity between features and
ecological processes that link State waters and the
Commonwealth marine area of the Region.

The majority of the Region encompasses waters over the
continental shelf with water depths generally less than
70 m, although water depths range from approximately
10 m to a maximum known depth of 357 m.
From a global perspective, the Region is part of a vast
species-rich biogeographic zone stretching from the
western Pacific to the east coast of Africa. Apart from
small stretches of deep ocean in the Arafura and Timor
seas, there are thought to be few physical barriers to the
dispersal of species throughout the Region. The majority
of species endemic to the Region (found nowhere else
in the world) lack a long-lived pelagic (open sea) larval
stage that enables them to cross tracts of deep water.
Sea levels across the Region have periodically oscillated
during recent geological times. Around 20 000 years ago
much of the Gulf of Carpentaria was a shallow brackish
lake. Present ocean levels became relatively stable only
in the last 6000 years. As a consequence, the Region is
a relatively new marine environment and many species
may still be colonising it. Other factors that influence
the ecosystems in the Region include the shallowness of
the waters across the continental shelf and the strong
influence of seasons in the Region. Ecosystems within
the Gulf of Carpentaria are influenced by the semienclosed nature of the Gulf waters and the seasonal
changes in vertical mixing of central and coastal waters.
These characteristics are discussed in more detail in the
following subsections.

Australia’s maritime zones
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Geomorphology of the Region

Oceanography and other ecological drivers

Most of the Region’s seabed consists of a shallow marine
continental shelf, formed less than 18 000 years ago as
a result of sea level rise. The Region contains mainly flat
terrain with waters increasing in depth only gradually
by about one metre every kilometre, creating a shallow
coastal zone up to 20 km wide along much of the coast.

The Region is influenced primarily by tidal flows and less
by ocean currents. The net tidal flows that occur over
time drive longer-term transport patterns through the
Region.

The Region is divided between three geomorphic
provinces: Gulf of Carpentaria, Arafura Shelf and Sahul
Shelf. Geomorphic provinces are defined by similarities
in the structure and formations of the seabed, as
opposed to provincial bioregions, which are defined
using biological information as well as information about
ocean geomorphology and processes. The continental
shelf is continuous between Australia and New Guinea,
and formed a bridge of land between the two land
masses during the last ice age when sea levels were
lower. The relative scarcity of ocean floor features in
the east of the Region contrasts with the more complex
patterns of banks and valleys in the west and the slopes
and canyons in the north. In the west, extensive palaeoriver channels up to 150 km long, 5 km wide and 240 m
deep, connect the present day Joseph Bonaparte Gulf
ocean basin with the old shoreline at the edge of the
shelf.

Currents that do have some influence in the Region
include the Indonesian Throughflow, the South Equatorial
Current and the Gulf of Carpentaria Gyre (figure 2.2).
The Indonesian Throughflow brings warm water of lower
salinity from the tropical western Pacific Ocean between
the Indonesian islands to the Indo–Australian basin in
the north-west of the Region. An eastward offshoot of
the Indonesian Throughflow also influences the Region
during the wet season. The waters from this offshoot
accumulate in the Gulf and then seep back westwards
across northern Australia at the end of the wet season.
The combined influence of the Indonesian Throughflow
and seasonal wind patterns in turn affects the mean sea
level of the Region, contributing to a seasonal variation
of 0.45–1.0 m. This variation is particularly pronounced
in the southern Gulf of Carpentaria where large areas of
salt flats are inundated up to 80 times between October
and March, but are not inundated at all during the
remainder of the year.
Grouper (Cephalopholis sonnerati) at 90 m depth, Cornea Seep, Timor
Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of
Marine Science.
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The movement of tidal waters across the northern
Australian marine environment is very complex,
because of the barrier of islands and submerged reefs
in the Torres Strait that hinder tidal energy entering
the Region from the Coral Sea. Tidal currents moving
eastwards and westwards through the Torres Strait
influence the north-east area of the Region, though net
flows are small. Ocean circulation modelling suggests
that a net westward flow of water through Torres Strait
occurs in the dry season (driven by the south-east trade
winds generally between April and November), and a
net eastward flow occurs in the wet season (driven by
north-west monsoon winds generally between December
and March). The shape of the Gulf of Carpentaria also
significantly retards the semidiurnal (half-daily) pattern
of tides, with retardation increasing towards the south.
The tidal retardation is so strong in the southern Gulf
area that the Wellesley Islands generally experience only
one tidal cycle per day (one high tide, one low tide),
while at Gove Harbour in the north-western corner of
the Gulf there are two high tides and two low tides each
day.

The Marine Environment
The influence of the South Equatorial Current in the
Region is marginal, though the strength of its influence
varies with the season. The movement of waters
associated with the Current is likely to affect the west
of the Region around the Timor Trench where the waters
move westward into the Indian Ocean. Surface currents
move westward during the dry season but have no
particular direction during the wet season.
The Gulf of Carpentaria is a large depositional basin.
Water circulation within the Gulf of Carpentaria is
dominated by a primarily clockwise gyre that circulates
around its coastal margins. This clockwise gyre is driven
by net tidal flows and water flowing in to the Gulf from
the east and flowing out to the west. This pattern of
circulation results in two distinct water masses within
the Gulf of Carpentaria: the coastal more eutrophic (high
in nutrients) mass and the central more oligotrophic
(low in nutrients) mass. These water masses are
hydrologically and biologically independent; they have
different salinity, temperature and turbidity, and they
support two distinct ecological zones.
Currents within the Region vary within and between
years. The variation within years is caused by factors
such as seasonal winds, water density (influenced by
temperature and salinity) and atmospheric pressure.
Seasonal differences in the wind regime drive a more
Figure 2.2

complex pattern of currents and eddies that in turn
influence the biology of the Gulf. There are a number
of observed biological differences between the eastern
and western sides of the Gulf, and there are seasonal
differences between the central and coastal Gulf waters.
For example, strong dry season trade winds result in
well-mixed waters in the central Gulf. During the wet
season, the monsoon winds tend to be weaker and
less consistent, so that the central Gulf waters become
stratified because of higher surface water temperatures,
creating a well-mixed layer of surface waters and a cooler
bottom layer of well-mixed waters. In contrast, coastal
Gulf waters remain well mixed throughout the year.
Variation between years is largely influenced by climate
variability caused by the El Niño Southern Oscillation.
The Region has a tropical monsoonal climate, with
high temperatures, heavy seasonal (though variable)
rainfall and cyclones, alternated with extended rainfree periods. From October to March monsoon winds are
mostly northerly or north-westerly and vary in intensity.
From April to September south-easterly trade winds
predominate, being both stronger and more consistent
than the monsoonal winds (figure 2.3). Rainfall is largely
generated by monsoonal thunderstorms and tropical
cyclones and is therefore highly seasonal, falling mostly
between December and March.

Major ocean currents in northern Australian waters
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Figure 2.3

Seasonal wind vectors at 10 m above sea level in the wet season (January) and the dry season (July)

Source: Rothlisberg et al. 2005

Cyclones affect most of the Region, with a frequency of
one cyclone every 1–2 years, mostly between December
and April. Tropical cyclones form mainly from lowpressure systems within the monsoon trough. Over half
of the cyclones generated in the Region move either
south-west or south-east into adjoining areas. The
highest concentration of cyclone days occurs near the
north-west of the Gulf of Carpentaria near Nhulunbuy.
Cyclones are a significant cause of seabed disturbance,
sediment movement and storm surges. They break down
stratified layers of water that form in deeper offshore
waters during the wet season and measurably disrupt
benthic (seabed) species in shallower waters (e.g. less
than 30 m).

The catchments across northern Australia receive around
half of the rain that falls on the Australian continent.
There is a latitudinal gradient in annual rainfall across
the Region, with the southern Gulf of Carpentaria
receiving higher rainfalls than northern areas of the
Region. Year-to-year variation in rainfall, and resulting
river flows, is high because of the El Niño Southern
Oscillation and the erratic behaviour of cyclones. La
Niña events are more likely to be associated with above
average rainfall and an earlier start to the northern
monsoon season in tropical Australia. Evaporation rates
in the Region are extremely high, exceeding rainfall in
most months of the year.

Tabletop and staghorn corals, Acropora species. Photo: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
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A dstngushng feature of the coastlne adjacent to
the Regon s ts large number of unregulated rvers.
Northern Australa s one of the few areas of Australa
(and the world) where most rvers reman unaltered
by dammng and/or abstracton (removal of water)
and catchment modficaton, and the nfluence of rver
outflows on the marne envronment s sgnficant. The
dranage basn for the Gulf of Carpentara alone s very
large, measurng around 1 200 000 km² wth a total
annual run-off of 64 km³ (figure 2.4). Some 25 per cent
of average annual run-off n Australa s generated n
rver basns that flow nto the Gulf, compared wth 10
per cent n coastal New South Wales and Vctoran rver
basns and sx per cent n the Murray-Darlng Basn.
These large rver outflows carry nutrents and detrtus
(debrs) from the land, whch combne wth sedments
and partculate organc matter resuspended by the tdes
and reman trapped wthn a coastal boundary that
extends to a depth of around 20 m (or up to 45 nautcal
mles) around the Regon. The coastal waters wthn ths
zone generally do not mx wth adjacent offshore waters,
and seasonal currents can transport suspended materal

Figure 2.4

for large distances along the coastline. The coastal
boundary layer also supports distinctly different and
more productive phytoplanktonic communities (made
up of small, often microscopic, free-floating plants) than
offshore waters, where nutrients are derived primarily
from the ocean and atmosphere. Figure 2.5 shows the
approximate extent of the coastal boundary layer along
with chlorophyll concentrations in the wet and dry
seasons.
Communities of phytoplankton in coastal waters bloom
and decay in response to seasonal changes in water
flows, resuspension of sediments by cyclones, strong
tidal currents, monsoon winds and wind-generated
waves. This results in a ‘rain’ of particulate matter that
provides food for zooplankton (small, often microscopic,
free-floating animals), filter feeding organisms (e.g.
brittle stars, sea cucumbers and fan worms), crustaceans
(e.g. prawns and crabs), and larger benthic detritivores.

Run-off from catchments of the North Marine Region

Source: BRS 2007
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Figure 2.5
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Annual chlorophyll variation in waters of the North Marine Region

(a) April (b) October.

a

b

The Marine Environment
Biodiversity in the North Marine Region
The Region is known for its high diversity of tropical
species but relatively low endemism (i.e. species that
are found nowhere else in the world) in contrast with
the relatively isolated southern Australian marine fauna,
which have high species endemism.
The phytoplankton of the Region are highly diverse
(about 200 species) and are dominated by large, tropical
diatom flora (single-celled algae) on the continental
shelf, which are distinctly different in abundance and
diversity from the oceanic dinoflagellate flora (singlecelled algae with two whip-like appendages called
flagella) of the adjacent Coral Sea and Indian Ocean.
The tropical nanoplankton of the Region (diatoms,
dinoflagellates and prymnesiophytes that range in
size from 2–20 μm) have greater similarity in species
composition to those in subtropical and temperate
Australian waters. Inshore regions are dominated by
the diatoms Odontella, Skeletonema and Ditylum and
the dinoflagellate Protoperidinium. Offshore waters
are dominated by the cyanobacterium Trichodesmium
and the diatoms Rhizosolenia and Thalassonema.
Deeper offshore waters (more than 50 m in depth) are
dominated by the dinoflagellates Dinophysis, Ceratium,
Prorocentrum and Ceratocorys. Copepod animals
(zooplankton) of the Region are a diverse group of small
crustaceans. They are characteristic of warm shallow
coastal waters with around 88 of the 102 species
identified within the Region common to South-East
Asia.
The plants and animals of the coral reef systems of the
Region are typical of oceanic reefs in the Indo–West
Pacific region, with some endemism present in the
northern areas. Coral, invertebrates and fish are highly
diverse, while fish such as snappers, emperors and
groupers are common higher order predators of coral
and rocky reef habitats. Non-reef coral communities can
also be extensive and diverse.
There are some fish species groups inhabiting the
Region (particularly groups associated with commercial
activities) about which there is considerable information
available. For example, demersal fish including trevallies,
giant queenfish, barramundi, grunters, emperors,
snappers, blue salmon, king threadfin, black jewfish and
groupers have been extensively studied. Less is known
about pelagic fish species in the Region, although a
total of 61 pelagic fish species from 16 families have
been recorded. Of these, six species – namely longtail
tuna (Thunnus tonggol), grey mackerel (Scomberomorus

semifasciatus), Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus
commerson), mackerel tuna (Euthynnus affinis), black
pomfret (Parastromateus niger) and spotted mackerel
(Scomberomorus munroi) – are the most abundant in
trawl catches, contributing around 90 per cent to
overall catches in the Region. Fisheries trawl data show
that at least 460 teleost (boned) and 56 elasmobranch
(cartilaginous) species are found in the coastal areas of
the Region. Although the ecological role of coastal fish
is not well understood, they are likely to be ecologically
important as they are amongst the most abundant
predatory species in coastal waters.
The Gulf of Carpentaria is the most intensively
sampled part of the Region, especially for seagrasses,
invertebrates and demersal fish. There are strong
taxonomic affinities between seagrass species found
in the Gulf of Carpentaria and those found throughout
the Indo–West Pacific area. Between 11 and 13 species
of seagrass (or around 20 per cent of all known seagrass
species) are found in the Gulf, primarily in coastal waters
adjacent to the Region, which support the greatest
diversity of seagrass communities found throughout the
tropical Indo–West Pacific.
On the soft sediments of the Gulf of Carpentaria,
the diversity of megabenthic invertebrates (large
backboneless animals living on the seabed) is moderately
high, though sediment grain size, water depths and
possibly levels of dissolved oxygen are significant
physical factors affecting their distribution and
abundance. Characteristic groups include echinoids (e.g.
heart urchins, sand dollars), sponges, solitary corals,
polychaetes, crustaceans (e.g. decapods, amphipods,
tanaids, ostracods and cumaceans), molluscs (especially
bivalves), bryozoans, sea cucumbers and sea squirts.
Abundance is typical for a tropical shelf region.
Abundance and diversity are highest in the sandier
sediments of the east and south-east areas of the Gulf,
with a predominance of scavengers and deposit feeders
rather than suspension feeders and herbivores. To the
north-west, the Wessel Islands in particular are known
for high biodiversity of corals and fish, and are likely to
contain around 70 per cent of the coral species found
on the Great Barrier Reef, based on coral records of the
Arnhem Land coast. The Wessel Islands are also known
for a high level of endemism compared to the rest of the
Region and form a distinct biogeographical boundary for
sponge taxa.
Around 136 mangrove-lined estuaries have been
identified in the Gulf of Carpentaria in coastal waters
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and land adjacent to the Regon, wth speces rchness
greatest on the western sde of the Cape York Pennsula
and along the northern coast of Arnhem Land.
Approxmately 31 of northern Australa’s 47 speces of
mangrove are found n the Gulf of Carpentara.
Mangroves provde mportant nestng stes, feedng stes
and stagng ponts for seabrds, waterbrds, waders and
mgratory brds. Some of the largest waterbrd breedng
colones n Australa are on slands and mangrove
coastlne adjacent to the Regon along the east coast of
the Northern Terrtory.
The Regon s of global sgnficance for breedng and/
or feedng grounds for a number of protected, rare and
endangered marne anmals. Sx of the world’s seven
speces of marne turtles are found n the Regon and all
are lsted as endangered or vulnerable under the EPBC
Act. The breedng populatons of green turtle (Chelonia
mydas), hawksbll turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata) and
flatback turtle (Natator depressus) are globally sgnficant.
Dugong (Dugong dugon) populatons throughout the
Regon are globally sgnficant, and the Regon supports
28 of the 35 known Australan seasnake speces.

Figure 2.6

2.1 The provincial bioregions of
the North Marine Region
The Integrated Marine and Coastal Regionalisation
of Australia (IMCRA v.4.0) identifies four provincial
bioregions in the North Marine Region (see figure
2.6). This regionalisation represents the distribution
patterns of marine life in the Region at a broad scale.
The provincial bioregions described in this Bioregional
Profile are:
•

the Timor Transition

•

the Northwest Shelf Transition

•

the Northern Shelf Province

•

the Northeast Shelf Transition

Each provincial bioregion is described below in terms of
the characteristics of its marine environment, including
its physical structure, biological communities and
ecological processes.

Provincial bioregions of the North Marine Region (IMCRA v.4.0)

The Marine Environment
2.1.1 Timor Transition
Figure 2.7		

The Timor Transition

The Tmor Transton extends offshore from the
Northwest Shelf Transton and Northern Shelf Provnce
to the edge of the Exclusve Economc Zone and s the
only boregon n the Regon that does not le on the
contnental shelf (figure 2.7). The Tmor Transton
covers an area of 24 037 km2 and s completely
contaned wthn the Regon. The provncal boregon
s charactersed by contnental slope, canyons, rdges,
terraces and the Arafura Depresson. In general, lttle s
known about the bology of ths provncal boregon.

Geomorphology
The Tmor Transton comprses shelf terrace and
slope that extends nto waters 200–300 m deep n
the Arafura Depresson. The provncal boregon s
extensvely dssected nto a seres of canyons around
80–100 m deep and 20 km wde. These canyons
represent a drowned rver system that exsted durng the
Plestocene era (and possbly earler). Sedments wthn
the Tmor Transton are manly calcum carbonate rch,
although sedment type vares from sandy substrate, to
soft muddy sedments and hard rocky substrate.

Oceanography
The Timor Transition is primarily influenced by
oceanographic processes associated with tides. There
is some influence from the Indonesian Throughflow
in this provincial bioregion. However, tides dominate
the mobilisation of seabed sediments in deeper waters
and channels of the Arafura Depression. Cooler oceanic
waters are driven up onto the shelf and the sill area to
the north of the Wessel Islands. The primary drivers of
biological productivity within this provincial bioregion
are thus likely to be associated with these deep water
upwellings at the canyon heads in combination with
surface circulation driven by north-west monsoon winds.

Biological communities
Pelagic species are prominent in the open water
environment of the Timor Transition and many of the
pelagic fish species that inhabit the provincial bioregion
also have pelagic larval stages. Pelagic species found
within the troughs of this provincial bioregion include
snaggle-teeth fish, hatchet fish and lantern fish. The
shelf-edge/slope is believed to support distinct benthic
communities associated with cooler water upwellings, as
well as whale sharks and an unusual array of threadfin
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fish species (Polynemidae). Distinct genetic stocks of
red snapper (Lutjanus erythropterus) are also found in
the canyons and channels of the provincial bioregion,
and unique fish assemblages have been found on the
Lynedoch Bank which lies on the western boundary of
the Timor Transition. Marine turtles have been reported
to feed in the deeper canyon waters and solitary, cold
water corals have been located in canyons and troughs
at depths of around 200 m. Relict reefs occur next to
drainage channels of the outer slope, probably at sites of
local upwellings of cooler, nutrient rich water from the
Timor Sea.
Records show that at least 284 demersal fish species
(those living on or near the seabed) are found in this
provincial bioregion. However, few data are available
for the continental slope in the Timor Transition. This
provincial bioregion merges with the slopes of Timor
Table 2.1

and eastern Indonesa and t s lkely there s overlap
wth Indonesan and New Gunea fauna, although ths
has not been fully establshed.

Ecosystem processes
Ecosystem processes operatng wthn ths provncal
boregon are largely unknown. The Indonesan
Throughflow brngs warm waters from the western
Pacfic Ocean through the Indonesan Seas nto the
Tmor and Arafura Seas. Ths current nfluences pelagc
dspersal of nutrents and speces, and bologcal
productvty, whch drves long-term patterns of
transport and dspersal of larvae, juvenle and mgratng
adult organsms across the Regon.

Important ecological features and areas of the Timor Transition

Feature or area

Rationale

Arafura Shelf break and
slope

Important ecological feature – unique seafloor feature that enhances biological
productivity on edge of shelf and attracts feeding aggregations of pelagic marine organisms
including marine turtles, whale sharks, predatory fish and sharks.

Canyons of the Arafura
Depression

Important ecological feature – the canyons are associated with upwellings of deep
ocean water, enhance productivity of the area, contain coral communities and attract
aggregations of marine life including large predatory fish, whale sharks, sawfish and marine
turtles.

Carbonate banks and
reefs of the Timor
Transition

Important ecological feature – supports non-coral and coral communities and benthic
invertebrate communities associated with hard substrate of deep reefs and canyon walls.

Ophiuroids (brittle stars or film stars) in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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2.1.2 Northwest Shelf Transition
Figure 2.8		

The Northwest Shelf Transition

The Northwest Shelf Transition straddles the North and
North-west Marine Regions extending from the Tiwi
Islands in the Northern Territory to Cape Leveque in
Western Australia (figure 2.8). Forty-two per cent of the
provincial bioregion occurs in the Region. The Northwest
Shelf Transition contains complex geomorphology and is
characterised by coastal areas, the shelf and basins in
the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf, and by banks, shoals, terraces
and reefs dissected by valleys on the Van Diemen Rise.
The Indonesian Throughflow has an influence on the
provincial bioregion, bringing warmer oligotrophic
water of lower salinity and nutrient-levels from the
tropical western Pacific. The South Equatorial Current
has a lesser influence within the provincial bioregion.
Species composition is known to be more like that of
the Indo–West Pacific than that of eastern Australia,
although there is generally little information available
on non-commercial fish and invertebrate species in the
provincial bioregion.
The Van Diemen Rise is a significant feature of the
ocean floor in the provincial bioregion and part of a
unique system of carbonate banks that are shared with
the adjacent North-west Marine Region. The banks are a

hotspot for bodversty, provdng a vast substrate that
supports dverse tropcal reef ecosystems.

Geomorphology
The Northwest Shelf Transton s charactersed by
complex geomorphology. Geomorphc features nclude
shelves (e.g. Sahul Shelf and Arafura Shelf), shoals (e.g.
Flnders–Evans Shoals), banks (e.g. Van Demen Rse),
terraces, basns (e.g. Bonaparte Basn) and valleys (e.g.
Bonaparte Depresson and Malta Shelf Valley whch
provdes a sgnficant connecton between the Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf and the Tmor Trough). Closer to the
coast are patch, frngng and rocky reefs.
The Bonaparte Basn (bounded by the Londonderry Rse,
Sahul Shelf and Van Demen Rse) s a muddy, relatvely
turbd basn wth a depth of around 70 m, reachng
depths of 155 m n the Malta Shelf Valley. The muddy
sedments wthn the basn are ancent compared wth
the coastal sedments adjacent to the basn and ther
composton ndcates formaton s prmarly derved
from materal formed n the pelagc envronment, rather
than terrgenous (land-based) orgns.
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Numerous limestone pinnacles up to tens of kilometres
in length and width lie within the Bonaparte Basin.
Some of these pinnacles rise 50 m high above the
seafloor into the euphotic zone (the depth to which
sufficient light for photosynthesis penetrates into
the ocean), which here is around 10–15 m below the
sea surface. The pinnacles are likely to be remnants of
calcareous reefs and coastal deposits that have eroded
over time.
The carbonate banks that form the Van Diemen Rise
and the Sahul Shelf are thought to be directly related to
hydrocarbon seepage from the Bonaparte Basin, where
the Australian and Eurasian crustal plates are colliding.
These banks are believed to have been formed during
the Pliocene period (5.2–1.64 million years ago) and
were later shaped into their current form by erosion of
the exposed shelf during periods of low sea level. The
biological carbonate communities supported by these
hydrocarbon seeps provided a substrate for reef-building
organisms. The carbonate deposits they left behind
support modern reefs that have been able to keep pace
with the rise in sea level from its likely maximum depth
below current day sea level, approximately 18 000 years
ago.
Palaeo-river channels up to 150 km long, 5 km wide
and 240 m deep between the carbonate banks form
pathways for ocean currents and tidal flows that funnel
cooler oceanic waters up onto the Van Diemen Rise. The
outer shelf banks are believed to be drowned carbonate
formations that once formed a string of islands seaward
of the ancient (now drowned) coastline.

Nudibranch (Flabellina iodinea). Photo: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Authority.
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Oceanography
The Indonesian Throughflow brings warmer oligotrophic
water of lower salinity and nutrient-levels into the
Northwest Shelf Transition from the tropical western
Pacific Ocean. Localised upwellings of cooler water
occur in the provincial bioregion as a result of internal
tides, shelf waves that travel along the seafloor from
the continental slope to the shelf, and topographic
effects. The influence and extent of the upwellings in
the provincial bioregion are mostly unknown. Waters
are relatively clear offshore and the euphotic zone
can extend down to 100 m across the shelf. Primary
biological productivity is thought to be limited by
nutrient availability and the influence of winds and
tides in mobilising benthic deposits.
The Joseph Bonaparte Gulf is subject to the highest tidal
range in the Region (up to 7–8 m). Strong tidal currents,
monsoon winds, cyclones and wind-generated waves in
much of the coastal waters of the provincial bioregion
stimulate mixing and sediment movement in shallower
waters to depths of 20–30 m.

Biological communities
Biogeographically, the Northwest Shelf Transition is
a transitional zone between the east and the west of
Australia, yet its affinities lie mainly with the Indian
Ocean. Marine plant and animal groups are more like
those of west coast Australian animal and plant life than
that of the east coast of Australia.
Cetaceans are not frequently sighted in this provincial
bioregion, yet of the 9 species of cetaceans known to
regularly occur in the Region and within the Northwest
Shelf provincial bioregion, only three species are listed as
migratory under the EPBC Act (all of which are dolphin
species: Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin, Australian
snubfin dolphin and spotted bottlenose dolphin). It may
be that the shelf acts as a barrier to some migratory
species.
Within the coastal and shelf areas of the Northwest
Shelf Transition, benthic algae and seagrass communities
are confined to the intertidal area adjacent to the
provincial bioregion, with high turbidity restricting
light penetration in the coastal shelf areas to waters
up to depths of 20 m. Two dolphin species that may be
endemic to Australia, the Australian snubfin dolphin and
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin, occur in coastal areas
and river mouths of the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. Dugongs
and marine turtles move through coastal
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Figure 2.9		

Simplified diagram of biological productivity in the marine environment

waters to feeding and nesting grounds adjacent to the
provincial bioregion. Coastline and islands adjacent
to the provincial bioregion, including Melville Island
and Bathurst Island support one of the highest
concentrations of nesting flatback turtles in the world.
Healthy offshore populations of crustaceans (including
prawns) are indicators of inshore biological productivity,
but the direct linkages between these species and
marine systems are poorly understood. Indian banana
prawns (red-legged banana prawn, Fenneropenaeus indicus)
are primarily caught in the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. Bycatch from the prawn fishery contains a high level
of demersal fish. Fifteen species of seasnake are also
known to occur in the provincial bioregion, including
the elegant seasnake, olive-headed seasnake, Stokes’
seasnake and Dubois’ seasnake.
There is a paucity of data available on the biology in the
Bonaparte Basin. Benthic animal groups are influenced
by depth and the grain size of the surface sediments.
Some bacterial production may occur but deposit feeders
are likely to dominate the basin environment. Swimming
crabs (Charybdis callianassa) are abundant in the basin
muds and may be the dominant first order consumers
of detritus. These crabs may also be important prey for
predatory pelagic fish species found in the vicinity of
prawn fisheries in the provincial bioregion.
The carbonate pinnacles in this provincial bioregion
include complex hard substrate environments and
provide a very different habitat to adjacent muddy basin
sediments. These pinnacles are known to offer refugia
for a range of species and may support phototrophic
organisms (that obtain energy from sunlight) where
they extend into euphotic surface waters.

The Van Diemen Rise is distinctly different in
morphology and character from other parts of the
Region and provides habitats for a wide range of marine
communities (figure 2.10). In a detailed study, Heyward
et al. (1997) describe the coral reef communities that
are supported by the banks and shoals of the Timor
Sea adjacent to this provincial bioregion. Algal beds of
Halimeda species are likely to be a dominant biological
component of the banks, similar to banks found in
the North-west Marine Region. The Halimeda banks
sustain a range of invertebrate communities including
sponges, soft corals, hard corals, bryozoans, ascidians
and other sessile filter feeders. Foraminifera (singlecelled planktonic animals with a perforated chalky
shell) are a common component of the benthic fauna.
Pelagic line fisheries (mackerel) are linked to localised
planktonic food webs at upwelling sites at the heads
of channels and indicate important trophic linkages
with nutrients from localised upwellings. Red snapper
(Lutjanus erythropterus) are likely to be associated with
complex habitats amongst banks and channels. Hard
substrate sediments associated with deep channels are
likely to support sponges, soft corals and other sessile
filter feeders similar to those species found beyond the
Region. The Van Diemen Rise is also considered to be an
important shark habitat and foraging olive ridley turtles
have been observed at the banks and shoals.
Adjacent to the Northwest Shelf Transition (within the
North-west Marine Region), the shoals contain species
such as polychaete worms, crustaceans, brittle stars,
gobiid fish, bivalves and sipunculans. It is likely that
similar species would be found in the Region around the
banks and shoals of the eastern areas of the Northwest
Shelf Transition.
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Figure 2.10
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Ecosystem processes
The abundance and biomass of primary consumers
(e.g. crustaceans and molluscs) in the Northwest
Shelf Transition is very high compared with the rest
of the North Marine Region (figure 2.9). Terrestrial
inputs of freshwater, sediments and nutrients from
neighbouring catchments adjacent to the provincial
bioregion contribute to biological productivity in
coastal waters. Microbial communities associated with
high concentrations of nutrients dominate ecological
dynamics in coastal waters, although high turbidity
associated with high tidal flows limits light penetration
to sustain benthic production. There is little transfer of
nutrients from coastal waters to oceanic waters, and the
Table 2.2

basin and deeper shelf productivity are likely to be more
dependent on internal nutrient cycling and upwellings
of productive oceanic waters.
In offshore parts of the Northwest Shelf Transition light
penetration through relatively clear, shallow waters
stimulates high levels of benthic primary production
(macroalgae). Unique benthic microbial communities
associated with hydrocarbon seeps, where gases
including methane are release from the seabed below
the surface sediments, are also found in the deeper
waters. Epibenthic communities such as sponges found
in channels are likely to support first and second order
consumers.

Important ecological features and areas of the Northwest Shelf Transition

Feature or area

Rationale

Bonaparte Basin

Important ecological feature – contributes to benthic productivity and supports diverse
marine faunal assemblages.

Carbonate terrace and
banks system of the Van
Diemen Rise

Important ecological feature – contributes to regionally enhanced benthic primary
productivity. Supports faunal assemblages, non-coral and coral communities associated with
hard substrates of the banks and canyon walls.
Important area for protected species:
• olive ridley turtle (feeding).

Submerged reefs of the
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf

Important ecological feature – provides complex habitat for sessile benthic fauna,
syngnathids, fish refugia, and feeding and breeding habitats for seasnakes, predatory fish
and sharks.

Pinnacles of the
Bonaparte Basin

Important ecological feature – hard substrates that support sessile benthic invertebrates,
phototrophic organisms, and provides refugia for fish.

Malita Shelf Valley

Important ecological feature – supports distinct biological communities and possible
migratory routes between ocean systems (especially for cetaceans).

Melville Island

Commonwealth and Territory waters adjacent to Melville Island are an important ecological
feature – these waters contain complex habitats and localised freshwater upwellings which
support significant feeding aggregations for marine life.
Important area for protected species:
• olive ridley turtle (nesting).

Bathurst Island

Commonwealth and Territory waters adjacent to Bathurst Island are an important
ecological feature – these waters contain complex habitats and localised freshwater
upwellings which support significant feeding aggregations for marine life.
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2.1.3 Northern Shelf Province
Figure 2.11

The Northern Shelf Province

The Northern Shelf Province extends over the
continental shelf from the eastern shore of Melville
Island to West Cape York and is the largest of all the
shelf provincial bioregions in the Region (figure 2.11).
It comprises the Gulf of Carpentaria in the east and
the south-western Arafura Sea in the west, and covers
an area of 556 350 km2. The provincial bioregion is
principally characterised by relatively featureless sandy
and muddy continental shelf and basin, turbid coastal
waters, and submerged patch or barrier reefs around
30–50 m water depth. Offshore features of the Arafura
Shelf include canyons, terraces and the Arafura Sill.
Internal currents are the major influence on water
movements in the Northern Shelf Province. Tidal
ranges are constant across the Northern Shelf Province
although tidal energy is stronger in the Arafura Shelf,
where it mobilises and transports sediments within
coastal waters. The Indonesian Throughflow from the
west influences the provincial bioregion during the
north-west monsoon and waters entering the provincial
bioregion via Torres Strait have a minor influence from
the east.
Of all the provincial bioregions of the Region, the
Northern Shelf Province is the best sampled for demersal
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fish and nvertebrates. Most data are assocated wth
scentfic studes and samplng of prawns and fish
trawlng. Localsed upwellngs offshore, around slands
and offshore reefs, are also known to be hotspots for
marne bodversty n the provncal boregon.

Geomorphology
The topography and geomorphology of the Northern
Shelf Provnce are smpler than those of the Northwest
Shelf Transton, partcularly offshore, where there are
large expanses of relatvely featureless sandy and muddy
sedments. The central basn of the Gulf of Carpentara
s charactersed by gently slopng soft sedments and
waters vary n depth from around 45–80 m. Sedment
types dffer across the basn wth shelf sandy muds (less
than 50 per cent sand) on the western sde, shelf muddy
sands (50–80 per cent sand) on the eastern sde, and
relct sands and muddy sands domnatng the seafloor of
the southern basn.
The Arafura Shelf s also shallow, prmarly 50–80 m
deep, stretchng up to 350 km wde and charactersed
by contnental shelf, canyons, terraces, the Arafura Sll
and the Arafura Depresson. The present morphology
of the shelf s largely the result of erosonal processes
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that occurred durng lower sea levels. Sedments of
the seabed are generally made up of a relatvely hgh
proporton of carbonate grans, although sedments
become progressvely coarser n texture and hgher n
carbonate concentraton as they become more dstant
from shore and terrgenous sources. The carbonate
sedments of the outer shelf and upper slope of the
Arafura Shelf are a mx of terrgenous clays from rvers
n Indonesan West Papua.
Submerged patch and barrer reefs form a broken margn
around the permeter of the Gulf basn n water depths
of 30–50 m. Submerged reefs are also found along the
nner shelf. Reefs vary n dstance from the coastlne
dependng on the slope of the seabed, but are closest
to the coast along the western rm of the Gulf (north of
Groote Eylandt), and furthest offshore n the south of
the Gulf.

Oceanography
The Gulf of Carpentara s the largest sem-enclosed
body of water n Australa. Crculaton s domnated by a
net clockwse tdal resdual current that revolves around
a tdal amphdrome (a pont n the sea where there s
no change n tdal heght because factors causng tdes
to change cancel each other out) located to the northwest of the basn centre. Seasonal dfferences n wnd
regmes drve a complex pattern of currents and eddes
that sgnficantly nfluence the bology of the eastern
and western sdes of the Gulf.
The coastal water mass crculatng around the permeter
of the Gulf extends to about 15 m depth n the east and
30 m depth n the west. Estuarne and floodplan water
flowng nto the Gulf contrbutes heavy nutrent loads
to coastal waters, and the nature of the coastal water
mass s such that t prevents nutrents derved from
terrestral areas from enterng offshore waters. The
clockwse movement of the nutrent-rch coastal water
mass s also beleved to feed outwellngs (transport of
nutrents and detrtus of terrestral orgn) nto the
southern-most regon of the Gulf, contrbutng to the
very hgh bologcal dversty of the Wellesley Islands
regon.
Tdal ranges across the Northern Shelf Provnce are
mesotdal (mean sprng tdal range between 2–4 m).
Tdal energy s generally lower n the Gulf of Carpentara
than along the Arafura Shelf or n the Northwest Shelf
Transton. Across the Arafura Shelf, tdal currents move
wth hgher velocty and domnate the moblsaton
of sedments compared wth shallower coastal waters

where waves exert more influence on sediment transport
and mixing. Cyclones also have a dramatic but localised
influence on nutrient mobilisation and sediment
transport across the provincial bioregion, but particularly
in coastal waters.

Biological communities
The animals that inhabit coastal waters of the Northern
Shelf Province are very different to those inhabiting
offshore waters, although most studies of benthic
habitats in the Gulf have been focused on fisheriesrelated activities and in waters greater than 20 m depth.
As a consequence, there is little information available on
benthic subtidal habitats from the coastline out to a
depth of 20 m (which can extend out to 20 km from the
coast in many areas). One study of sediment benthos
adjacent to the Bing Bong barge-loading site (Northern
Territory) found 452 species. Another study recorded
684 taxa of infaunal benthic invertebrates (backboneless
animals living within the sediments on the seabed) in
grab samples taken from depths greater than 20 m. Two
distinct benthic communities were also recorded at
these depths:
•

one community inhabiting sandy sediments of
coastal waters (10–20 km offshore) less than 30 m
deep dominated by sessile filter feeding species
(e.g. sponges, bivalve molluscs and ascidians); and

•

one community inhabiting the muddier sediments
of the central Gulf and containing benthic
scavengers and deposit feeders, including
moderately abundant and diverse communities
of infauna and mobile epifauna dominated by
polychaete worms, crustaceans, molluscs and
echinoderms (notably brittle stars and heart urchins
– Metalia species).

Abundance and species density are higher in coastal
waters as a result of increased biological productivity
associated with outflows of freshwater, nutrients and
sediments from rivers and catchments within the Gulf
of Carpentaria. This is greatest in the eastern and southeastern margins of the Gulf, where greater river inflows
and larger catchments occur. In contrast, the deeper
waters of the central Gulf have lower productivity
than the coastal margin and rely on internal nutrient
recycling. Evidence of increased biodiversity and
productivity in the vicinity of the Arafura Sill is possibly
to the result of localised upwellings.
Coastlines adjacent to the Northern Shelf Province
are dominated by mangroves, seagrasses and salt
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marshes which provide significant habitats for an
array of commercial and non-commercial species found
further offshore. For example, larval prawns move from
offshore waters (where spawning occurs) into shallow
coastal waters where juveniles develop (figure 2.12).
Banana prawns (Fenneropenaeus merguiensis) tend to
favour mangrove habitats and the areas of highest
concentration of mangroves around the coastline (such
as around Karumba) are correspondingly the areas where
the greatest catch of banana prawns occur. Other prawn
species, notably juvenile tiger prawns, (Penaeus esculentus
and Penaeus semisulcatus), which comprise around 50 per
cent of total prawn catch in the provincial bioregion,
tend to favour seagrass habitats.
Seagrass meadows are also the nursery grounds for many
other commercial crustacean and fish species, playing a
vital role in cycling nutrients and contributing generally
to the diversity and abundance of organisms in Gulf
coastal waters.
The extensive salt marsh and saltpan environments
of the Gulf coastline adjacent to the provincial
bioregion are largely confined to upper intertidal and
supratidal flats. Around 3800 km2 or more than 16 per
cent of Australia’s total area of salt marsh is found in
the Gulf. Salt marshes and saltpans are also believed
to have important links with the productivity of
prawn populations, although these links are not well
understood.
Figure 2.12

Top predators that spend time within the estuarine
waters adjacent to the provincial bioregion and coastal
waters of the provincial bioregion include sharks (e.g.
bull shark and blacktip shark), sawfish, and dolphins
(e.g. bottlenose, Australian snubfin, and Indo-Pacific
humpback). Substrate feeders, such as threadfins and
jewfish, belong to a distinct group of small predators
and are also present within the Van Diemen Gulf.
Migratory species such as dugongs, marine turtles,
and seabirds also rely on the coastal productivity of
inshore waters, as well as seagrass beds and other
intertidal and estuarine habitats. Dugong populations
rely on seagrasses as their primary food source, and are
believed to generally restrict their movements to tens
of kilometres from shallow tidal and subtidal seagrass
meadows. However, a number of dugongs have also
been reported in deeper water further offshore (up to
58 km from the north Queensland coast in water up
to 37 m deep), reflecting the distribution of deeper
seagrass species. A recent survey of dugongs in the
Gulf of Carpentaria sighted 140 dugongs further than
three nautical miles from the coast (H. Marsh, 2008,
pers. comm.). High concentrations of dugongs in the
provincial bioregion correspond to higher biomass and
the presence of seagrass meadows along the Northern
Territory side of the Gulf. In particular, the Sir Edward
Pellew Group in the western Gulf supports the largest
population of dugongs in and adjacent to the Region.

Connection between estuarine and marine phase in the prawn life cycle

Source: CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research 2005 <www.cmar.csiro.au/news/media/archive/05releases/24jun05bgmod.html>.
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Figure 2.13

Coastal and offshore interactions of the marine turtle life-cycle

Source: Adapted from Lanyon et al. (1989).

In the Queensland portion of the Gulf, around 108 km2
of seagrass (or 70 per cent of all seagrasses found in
Queensland’s Gulf waters) are found near the Wellesley
Islands. Dugongs are known to travel long distances
across northern Australian waters and beyond, and the
seagrasses of the Gulf of Carpentaria provide important
feeding and staging points.
The Northern Shelf Province also encompasses important
breeding and feeding areas, as well as migratory and
dispersal pathways for marine turtles. All species of
marine turtles found in Australia are listed as threatened
species under the EPBC Act with the loggerhead turtle
listed as endangered and the other five species listed as
vulnerable. Six of the seven species of marine turtles in
the world are found in the Northern Shelf Province with
breeding sites along the coastal margins adjacent to the
provincial bioregion recorded for four species: green
turtle, hawksbill turtle, olive ridley turtle and flatback
turtle. In particular, the provincial bioregion is notable
for supporting a distinct genetic breeding stock of green
turtles and a number of the few recorded nesting sites
for olive ridley turtles in Australia. Crab Island (56 km
from the tip of Cape York Peninsula) supports the largest
known breeding aggregation of flatback turtles in the
world. Marine turtles feed both in coastal waters and
deeper offshore environments (figure 2.13), and they
regularly migrate hundreds to thousands of kilometres

between nesting and foraging grounds within and
beyond the Region. An exception to this is the Gulf
of Carpentaria green turtle stock, whose nesting and
feeding grounds are largely confined within the Gulf of
Carpentaria.
The Gulf of Carpentaria is recognised as an extremely
important area for shorebirds and waterbirds,
corresponding to the highly productive coastal
environments of the provincial bioregion. In particular,
extensive mudflats, along the Gulf coastline adjacent to
the provincial bioregion, provide a distinct habitat for a
diverse and abundant array of species including molluscs,
crustaceans, polychaete worms and echinoderms which
in turn support thousands of resident and migratory
shorebirds and waterbirds. More than 270 species from
169 genera of seabirds and waders have been recorded
in the Gulf and estimates suggest that the southern Gulf
Plains alone may at times support up to one third of
Australia’s wading bird population.
Aerial surveys of north-eastern Australia from Cairns to
Milingimbi in Arnhem Land conducted between 1981 and
1984 recorded more than 250 000 migratory wading
birds in the wet season and up to 60 000 in the dry
season. The majority of these birds were counted in the
south-eastern Gulf from Nassau River to Gore Point where
157 000 migratory waders were recorded in the wet
season. Twenty-two species of waders found in the
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southern Gulf of Carpentaria are listed under the
Agreement between the Government of Australia and the
Government of Japan for the Protection of Migratory Birds in
Danger of Extinction and their Environment 1974 (JAMBA),
31 species are listed under the Agreement between the
Government of Australia and the Government of the People’s
Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment 1986 (CAMBA) and 32 species are listed
under the Agreement between the Government of Australia and
the Government of the Rebublic of Korea – on the Protection of
Migratory Birds 2007 (ROKAMBA).
The Gulf of Carpentaria is believed to support at least
19 and possibly up to 26 of the 35 known species of
Australian seasnakes, including elegant seasnake, ornate
seasnake, olive-headed seasnake and Stokes’ seasnake.
Seasnakes have been recorded in large groups on the

surface of the Gulf in the vicinity of Blue Mud Bay,
between the coast and Groote Eylandt, around the
Wellesley Islands and off the coast of Weipa. Most live in
waters of less than 15 m depth although they can also be
found at depths of up to 100 m. Limited biological data
has been published on seasnake populations that inhabit
soft-bottom environments in tropical Australia and there
is also limited data on distribution or abundance of
these species outside of fish trawl areas. The majority of
information on seasnake distribution in this provincial
bioregion is associated with data collected from prawn
trawl by-catch.
There is a clear distinction between the demersal fish
assemblages in the basin and those found in coastal
waters. Offshore, the Gulf of Carpentaria basin supports
a rich assemblage of pelagic fish species including

Shrimp, scampi and brittlestars in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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planktivorous and schooling fish (e.g. anchovies and
herring) which are an important food source for
top predators such as sharks, mackerel and demersal
fish such as snapper. Reef fish such as coral trout, red
emperor and sweet lip are common in the north-east of
the Gulf of Carpentaria.
Hotspots of biodiversity are found around islands
of the Gulf of Carpentaria and the Arafura Shelf. For
example, the Wellesley Islands and their surrounding
waters provide important breeding and feeding areas
for seabirds. North Bountiful Island supports the largest
documented colony of crested terns (Sterna bergii) in
Australia and possibly in the world, with 13 000 to
15 000 breeding pairs counted in 1991. Roseate terns
(Sterna dougallii), brown boobies (Sula leucogaster), lesser
frigatebirds (Fregata ariel) and streaked shearwaters
(Puffinus leucogaster) are also common though many
species may be short-term visitors.
The Wessel Islands adjacent to the provincial bioregion
are a little different from other island groups found
adjacent to the Northern Shelf Province as a number of
endemic marine species are found there, and they form
a distinct biogeographical boundary for sponge taxa
between eastern and western Australia. Species diversity
around the island group is believed to be high, owing to
the wide range of habitats found there, including coral
reefs. In particular, the fish are diverse, although prawns,
polychaete worms and molluscs tend to be typical
of the Region. River dolphins (bottlenose, Australian
snubfin, Indo-Pacific humpback), sharks, and breeding
populations of three species of marine turtle (flatback,
green and olive ridley) are also found in abundance
around the Wessel Islands.
The Arafura Shelf supports the eastern-most geographic
limits of a number of Indonesian coral species, and
a high diversity of coral species found in eastern
Australia and Western Australia are also found in this
provincial bioregion. The coral reefs and reef margins
of the Northern Shelf Province are inhabited by typical
northern Australian coral reef fauna including octocorals,
sponges, ascidians, gorgonians, anemones, bryozoans,
crinoids and reef fish. Submerged reefs also provide
breeding and aggregation areas for many fish species
including mackerel, mangrove jack and snappers, and
offer refugia for seasnakes and top predator species
such as sharks. Macroalgae are generally sparse in this
provincial bioregion, however phytoplankton blooms
have been observed around reefs. These blooms may

occur at localsed mcro-upwellngs of nutrents drven
by wnd and tdal eddes.

Ecosystem processes
Bologcal productvty and trophc relatonshps n
the coastal waters of the Northern Shelf Provnce are
nfluenced by nflows of freshwater, sedments, detrtus
and other nutrents from land and the resuspenson
of fine seabed sedments, wth hotspots occurrng
n regons of hgh tdal stress (figure 2.14). Further
offshore, bologcal productvty s strongly nfluenced
by seasonal processes. Durng the wet season the
water column becomes stratfied, resultng n the
development of a layer of hgh chlorophyll concentraton
(productvty) at around 40 m depth. In the dry season,
south-east trade wnds are consstent and promote
strong mxng of the waters wthn the Gulf basn to
depths of around 70 m. Durng ths tme, nutrents
generated from benthc mcrobal processes become
resuspended and mx hgh nto the euphotc zone
resultng n prmary productvty throughout the water
column. Based on studes of carbon sotope ratos n
juvenle and adult prawns, t s known that there s lttle
transfer of carbon, ntrogen or other nutrents between
coastal waters and offshore waters.
Benthc mcro-organsms and depost feeders play a
major role n the recyclng of nutrents wthn the Gulf.
Nutrents are also mported by mgratory marne speces
such as seabrds and marne turtles. The potental
for nutrent transfer by prawns and other small and
abundant moble organsms s not known.
The Arafura Shelf s dstnct from the Gulf of Carpentara
and the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf (Northwest Shelf
Transton) n that t does not receve the hgh volumes
of freshwater, sedments or nutrents from land that the
other areas receve. Instead, bologcal productvty s
largely derved from nutrent-rch upwellngs of cooler
water, eddes and currents, provdng a food source for
schools of pelagc fish. The Indonesan Throughflow also
contrbutes to the transport and dspersal of pelagc
organsms n the provncal boregon.
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Simplified diagram of trophic relationships in the Gulf of Carpentaria
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Figure 2.14
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Table 2.3

Important ecological features and areas of the Northern Shelf Province (See also chapter 3.1 and appendix D)

Feature or area

Rationale

Canyons of the Arafura
Depression

Important ecological feature – the canyons channel deep ocean waters enhancing
productivity and attracting aggregations of marine life such as large predatory fish, whale
sharks, sawfish and marine turtles.

Gulf of Carpentaria Basin Important ecological feature – the largest epicontinental sea in the world. Supports
characteristics assemblages of infauna and epifauna in associated soft sediments.
Plateau and saddle
off the coast of the
Wellesley Islands

Important ecological feature – possibly a relict bryomol reef, which supports a thin veneer
of Holocene coral.

Submerged reefs of the
Gulf of Carpentaria

Important ecological feature – provides complex habitat for sessile benthic fauna, fish
refugia, and feeding and breeding habitats for seasnakes, predatory fish and sharks.

Cobourg Peninsula and
surrounding islands

Important area for protected species:
• flatback, olive ridley and leatherback turtles (nesting and/or feeding; and
• Australian snubfin dolphins (feeding).

Wessel Islands

Commonwealth and Territory waters adjacent to the islands are an important ecological
feature – these waters support high productivity, coral communities and are important
feeding, resting, breeding and nursery areas for marine life.
Important area for protected species:
• flatback and olive ridley turtles (nesting);
• Australian snubfin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins (feeding); and
• speartooth and northern river shark, although the importance of this area is not well
understood for these species.

Groote Eylandt,
including the waters of
Blue Mud Bay

Commonwealth and Territory waters adjacent to the islands are an important ecological
feature – these waters support high biological productivity and are important feeding,
resting, breeding and nursery areas for marine life.
Important area for protected species:
• green and hawksbill turtles (nesting);
• Australian snubfin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins (resident); and
• dugongs (feeding).

Waters from Limmen
Bight to Sir Edward
Pellew Group

Commonwealth and Territory waters adjacent to the islands are an important ecological
feature – these waters support high biological productivity and are important feeding,
resting, breeding and nursery areas for marine life, including extensive seagrass meadows.
Important area for protected species:
• little terns, lesser crested terns, black-naped terns and bridled terns (nesting);
• green, flatback and olive ridley turtles (feeding); and
• dugongs (feeding).

Sir Edward Pellew Group Commonwealth and Territory coastal and shelf waters adjacent to the islands are an
important ecological feature – these waters support high productivity and are important
feeding, resting, breeding and nursery areas for marine life.
Important area for protected species:
• loggerhead and hawksbill turtles (feeding), green, flatback and olive ridley turtles
(nesting and/or feeding);
• Australian snubfin, Indo-Pacific humpback and spotted bottlenose dolphins (resident);
and
• dugongs (feeding).
Wellesley Islands

Commonwealth and State coastal and shelf waters adjacent to the islands are an important
ecological feature – these waters support high productivity and are important feeding,
resting, breeding and nursery areas for marine life.
Important area for protected species:
• brown boobies and lesser frigatebirds (nesting), streaked shearwaters (feeding);
• green and flatback turtles (nesting);
• spotted bottlenose dolphins (resident); and
• dugongs (feeding).
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2.1.4 Northeast Shelf Transition
Figure 2.15

The Northeast Shelf Transition

The Northeast Shelf Transton extends from the northeastern corner of the Gulf of Carpentara to the Torres
Strat (figure 2.15). Ths provncal boregon straddles
both the North and East Marne Regons wth only seven
per cent of ths provncal boregon contaned wthn
the Regon. The Northeast Shelf Transton wthn the
Regon s prncpally marked by contnental shelf, shallow
water depths (20–40 m) and hgh bottom salnty.
The provncal boregon s nfluenced by tdal currents
between the Gulf of Carpentara and Torres Strat.
Lmted nformaton s avalable; however, the sandy
substrates and small reefs n the provncal boregon are
lkely to support marne communtes smlar to offshore
speces n the north-east of the Northern Shelf Provnce.

Geomorphology
The Northeast Shelf Transton contaned wthn the
Regon has few mapped geomorphc features. Known
features nclude the contnental shelf, two small reefs,
and a terrace at the nternatonal boundary of the
Exclusve Economc Zone. The shelf domnates the
porton of the provncal boregon that les wthn the
Regon, coverng an area of 6702 km2. Substrate n ths
provncal boregon manly conssts of sandy sedments.
Wthn the Torres Strat, a rch dversty of reefs and
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sandbanks are found adjacent to the Regon wthn ths
provncal boregon.

Oceanography
Wthn the Regon, tdal currents movng east and
west through the Torres Strat flow through ths part
of the Northeast Shelf Transton, though the net flows
are small. Ocean crculaton modellng predcts a net
westward flow of currents n the dry season drven by
south-east trade wnds, and a net eastward flow n the
wet season drven by monsoon wnds. Sand waves n
the western Torres Strat actvely mgrate towards the
west and south-west wth ampltudes of 4–6 m and
wavelengths several hundred metres. These sand waves
may nfluence the movement of the seabed across the
provncal boregon.

Biological communities
There s lttle nformaton avalable on the bologcal
communtes of the Northeast Shelf Transton. The
proxmty of the provncal boregon to the northeast coast of the Gulf of Carpentara, along wth sandy
substrates, reefs and sea depths ndcate that benthc
and pelagc speces found there should be smlar to
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those found in the north-east of the Gulf (Northern
Shelf Province). Hard substrates around reefs in the
provincial bioregion are likely to provide suitable habitat
for diverse assemblages of benthic organisms and
associated reef dwelling and pelagic species, including
top order predatory fish such as gropers, snappers and
emperors. The Torres Strait acts as a migratory corridor,
so that species such as marine turtles that are known to
move between breeding and feeding sites in the Coral
Sea, Torres Strait, Gulf of Carpentaria and beyond are
found in the provincial bioregion. Deep water seagrasses
including Halophila species, which are found at depths of
more than 30 m in the south-west Torres Strait, are also
likely to be present in this provincial bioregion.

Table 2.4

Ecosystem processes
Little is known about ecosystem processes in the
Northeast Shelf Transition; however, the distance of
the provincial bioregion from the coast indicates that
biological productivity is likely to be driven by nutrients
from biogenic sources (created by living organisms)
rather than of terrestrial origin. Tidal flows and currents
are likely to influence seabed movements and benthic
composition in the provincial bioregion.

Key ecological features and other important areas of the Northeast Shelf Transition

Feature or area

Rationale

Shelf, reef and terrace

Important ecological feature – a unique seafloor formation that supports regionally
significant marine flora and fauna.

Crinoid. Photo: Commonwealth of Australia.
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Yellowstripe snapper. Photo: Robert Thorn, Department of the Environment., Water, Heritage and the Arts
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Chapter 3
Conservation Values
of the North Marine Region
Marine Bioregional Plans will identify those components
of marine biodiversity and heritage that are recognised
as conservation values by the Australian Government.
Knowing what the conservation values for each Region
are will help in making decisions about proposed
developments and other ongoing activities.
For the purpose of marine bioregional planning,
conservation values are defined as those elements of the
Region that are either specifically protected under the
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC Act) or the Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976 (for further
information on the legislative framework see appendix
B), or have been identified through the planning process
as key ecological features in the Commonwealth
marine environment. Key ecological features are not
specifically protected under the EPBC Act, although the
marine environment as a whole is a matter of national
environmental significance under the Act. Key ecological
features are being identified as conservation values
within Commonwealth waters to help inform decisions
about the marine environment in any given Marine
Region.
Matters specifically protected under Part 13 and
Part 15 of the EPBC Act that are relevant to the
marine environment of the Region are recognised
as conservation values. These may include listed
threatened, migratory and marine species, listed
threatened ecological communities, cetaceans (whales,
dolphins and porpoises), World and National Heritage
Places and Commonwealth marine reserves. Historic

shpwrecks are also dentfied as conservaton values by
vrtue of ther protecton under the Historic Shipwrecks
Act 1976.
The marne conservaton values dentfied n ths secton
wll be the subject of assessment durng the development
of the Draft North Marne Boregonal Plan to:
•

understand the threats posed by current and
emergng actvtes; and

•

provde gudance for future decsons under the
EPBC Act on potentally sgnficant mpacts on
lsted threatened and mgratory speces or the
Commonwealth marne envronment of the North
Marne Regon.

The nature and locaton of the conservaton values
wll also be consdered n the establshment of Marne
Protected Areas as part of the Natonal Representatve
System of Marne Protected Areas (see chapter 4).
However, conservaton values wll not automatcally be
ncluded n Commonwealth marne protected areas. In
accordance wth the Regonal Specficatons (chapter
4.2), only those marne conservaton values for whch
spatal protecton s both desrable and approprate wll
be consdered n developng the Marne Protected Area
network for the Regon.

Squat lobster in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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3.1 Key ecological features of
the marine environment
Under the EPBC Act, the ‘marine environment’ of the
Commonwealth marine area is a matter of national
environmental significance (see Part 3, Division 1 and
Section 23 of the Act). This means that any action that
will have or is likely to have a significant impact on the
Commonwealth marine environment must be referred to
the Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts
for assessment and approval. National guidelines have
been developed to help in determining whether actions
are likely to have a significant impact and these can be
found at <www.environment.gov.au/epbc/protect>.
Key ecological features are those features of the
marine environment that are not specifically protected
under the EPBC Act, but which are considered to be
important or unique characteristics of the Region that
are potentially deserving of conservation, monitoring
or management. For the purpose of marine bioregional
planning, key ecological features of the marine
environment meet one or more of the following criteria:
•

a species, group of species or a community with a
regionally important ecological role (e.g. a predator,
or a prey species that affects a large biomass or
number of other marine species);

•

a species, group of species or a community that is
nationally or regionally important for biodiversity;

•

an area or habitat that is nationally or regionally
important for:
a)
enhanced or high biological
productivity (such as predictable upwellings),
b)
aggregations of marine life (such as
feeding, resting, breeding or nursery areas),
c)

•

biodiversity and endemism; or

a unique seafloor feature with known or presumed
ecological properties of regional significance.

Within the North Marine Region, key ecological features
have been identified from the important ecological
features recognised for each of the provincial bioregions
in chapter 2.1. The Australian Government has drawn
on the best available information to select and describe
key ecological features, including advice from scientists
and technical experts, and published and unpublished
literature and reports on the Region and adjacent areas.
Important sources of information used to identify key
ecological features in the Region include the Description
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of Key Species Groups in the Northern Planning Area, and The
North Marine Region Marine Bioregional Plan: Information and
Analysis for the Regional Profile reports, commissioned by
the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage
and the Arts, as well as Geoscience Australia’s reports
Geomorphology and Sedimentology of the Northern Marine
Planning Area of Australia and Seascapes of the Australian
Margin and Adjacent Seafloor: Methodology and Results.
A scientific workshop was conducted in April 2007,
bringing together marine scientists with specific
experience and expertise in the Region. The workshop
explored what is currently known about the ecosystems
of the Region, and scientific understanding of likely
interactions and ecosystem processes. The outcomes of
the workshop and the commissioned reports mentioned
above are available at <www.environment.gov.au/
coasts/mbp/north>.
Table 3.1 identifies key ecological features in the Region
determined during the development of this Bioregional
Profile, and summarises the rationale used to identify
a specific feature as a conservation value in the Region
(chapter 2 provides further context for understanding
the role of different features in the ecosystem). The
collection of further and finer-scale information during
the next stage of the planning process will be used to
improve our understanding of key ecological features
in the Region, and to confirm and refine those features
identified during the profiling stage of the process. This
information will underpin the analysis of the threats
that the marine environment may face over the next
10–20 years. The Draft North Marine Bioregional Plan
will include a refined list of key ecological features.
Fifteen key ecological features have been identified in
the Region. These include seven geomorphic (seafloor)
features and eight regionally important communities or
habitats (table 3.1). Figure 3.1 provides location details
for some of the features identified in table 3.1.

Figure 3.1		

Key ecological features of the Region

Conservation Values
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Table 3.1
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Key ecological features of the Region

Key ecological
features

Provincial
bioregions
(IMCRA v.4.0)

Rationale

REGIONALLY SIGNIFICANT GEOMORPHIC FEATURES:
1. Bonaparte Basn

Northwest Shelf
Transton

Unique seafloor feature; important ecological role
Extensve shallow, soft sedment ocean basns are a unque and
characterstc feature of the Regon. The Bonaparte Basn functons
as a relatvely closed ecosystem, wth bologcal productvty strongly
dependent on nternal nutrent cyclng at the seafloor. Hence the
domnant benthc (seabed) fauna ncludes a hgh proporton of depost
feeders and scavengers, e.g. echnods, molluscs, polychaete worms,
prawns, swmmng crabs and demersal fish (that lve close to the
seabed), ncludng sharks and rays. There are rch pelagc (open ocean)
assemblages of planktvorous and schoolng fish that attract hgher
order predators (sharks, mackerels, snappers), and support seabrds
and mgratory speces. Whle communty structures and lfe forms are
smlar to those found n the Gulf of Carpentara, there are notable
taxonomc dfferences between the fauna of these two basns.

2. Carbonate terrace
and bank system of
the Van Demen Rse

Northwest Shelf
Transton

Unique seafloor feature; important ecological role; high
biodiversity; feeding aggregations
The Van Demen Rse supports a complex system of shallow carbonate
banks and shoals over a lmestone terrace, strongly dssected by tdal
channels and paleo-rver channels (ncludng the over 150 m deep
Malta Shelf Valley). Shallow, clear waters provde for a deep euphotc
zone (the depth to whch sufficent lght for photosynthess penetrates
nto the ocean), and therefore enhanced benthc prmary producton,
whle localsed upwellngs generated by nteractons between the
complex topography and tdal currents encourage phytoplankton
productvty and aggregatons of fish. The banks, shoals and channels
offer a heterogeneous envronment of shallow to deep reef, canyon, soft
sedment and pelagc habtats to a dverse range of tropcal speces of
predomnantly Western Australan affinty. Ths area s known for olve
rdley turtle foragng and as the major offshore shark habtat of the
Regon.

3. Shelf break and
slope of the Arafura
Shelf

Tmor Transton

Unique seafloor feature; enhanced biological productivity
The topography of the shelf break nteracts wth ocean and tdal
currents to lft nutrent-rch deep ocean water onto the edge of the
shelf and nto the euphotc zone (the depth to whch sufficent lght
for photosynthess penetrates nto the ocean). Upwellngs enhance
bologcal productvty and are beleved to attract feedng aggregatons
of pelagc marne organsms nto the vcnty of the shelf break, e.g.
planktvorous and predatory fish, marne turtles, sharks, and seabrds.
Although lttle s known of the bology of the shelf slope benthos,
the deeper (100–300 m n depth), cooler waters provde a dfferent
envronment to the remander of the Regon. A number of submerged
lvng coral/Halimeda reefs extend up nto the euphotc zone from the
shelf slope, provdng structural habtat and focal ponts for dversty.

Conservation Values
Key ecological
features
4. Canyons of the
Arafura Depresson

Provincial
bioregions
(IMCRA v.4.0)
Northern Shelf
Provnce and Tmor
Transton

Rationale
Unique seafloor feature; important for biodiversity and
endemism; enhanced productivity; feeding aggregations
The canyons at the head of the Arafura Depresson are beleved to
be assocated wth perodc upwellngs of deep ocean water that
enhance bologcal productvty and attract pelagc aggregatons of
marne lfe that may nclude schoolng fish, large predators, whale
sharks and seabrds. Water depths n excess of 200 m provde deep,
cool, undsturbed habtats not found elsewhere wthn the Regon.
The canyons support a dstnct genetc stock of red snapper (Lutjanus
erythropterus). Unque deep water nvertebrate communtes are
thought to nhabt the hard substrates of the canyon walls, partcularly
where deep current flows favour abundant filter feeders. The canyon
benthos s lkely to contan hgh levels of endemsm as a result of the
long resdence tmes that populatons have had to develop n ths
undsturbed, nutrent-rch envronment.

5. Gulf of Carpentara Northern Shelf
basn
Provnce

Unique seafloor feature; important ecological role; feeding and
breeding aggregations
The Gulf of Carpentara s unque n that t s the largest tropcal
epcontnental sea n the world. The Gulf basn functons as a
predomnantly closed ecosystem, wth bologcal productvty strongly
dependent on benthc nutrent cyclng and mxng of nutrents through
the water column. The benthos (the assemblage of organsms nhabtng
the seafloor) s domnated by depost feeders and scavengers, e.g.
echnods (heart urchns and sand dollars), bvalve molluscs, polychaete
worms, prawns and demersal fish ncludng sharks and rays. Sponges,
sea pens, soltary corals and ascdans are common n areas where
the seafloor s exposed to stronger currents. Dugongs, marne turtles,
dolphns and large numbers of brds mgrate through the basn waters
to nternatonally sgnficant breedng, nestng and feedng stes on the
Gulf of Carpentara coastlne. Rch assemblages of schoolng fish feed
on dverse and abundant plankton, and n turn attract aggregatons
of hgher order and top predators (e.g. sharks, mackerels, snappers,
seabrds, cetaceans, seasnakes).

6. Plateaux and
saddle northwest of
the Wellesley Islands

Unique seafloor feature
The broad, flat-topped platforms that occur northwest of Mornngton
Island provde hard substrates for the development of extensve
submerged lvng coral reefs. Localsed upwellngs generated by plateau
escarpments enhance productvty n the area, attractng feedng
aggregatons of pelagc fish and brds.

Northern Shelf
Provnce

REGIONALLY IMPORTANT COMMUNITIES AND HABITATS:
7. Area of shelf and
terrace west of the
Torres Strat

Northeast Shelf
Transton

Important for biodiversity; aggregations of marine life
The shallow, sandy seafloor west of the Torres Strat s exposed to
strong currents and a complex tdal regme. The area provdes a
sgnficant mgratory route for dugongs and marne turtles and s lkely
to support deep seagrass meadows on whch dugongs and green turtles
feed. A mxng zone for waters from the Coral Sea and Indonesa, ths
area of faunal overlap potentally supports hgh mollusc bodversty
and may be an mportant area for reef fish and sea cucumbers.
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Key ecological
features

Provincial
bioregions
(IMCRA v.4.0)

Rationale

8. Soft sedment
benthc habtats

Northwest Shelf
Transton and
Northern Shelf
Provnce

Important ecological role; aggregations of marine life
The most characterstc and extensve habtats of the Regon are soft
sedments (muds and sands) on relatvely flat terran. These benthc
habtats support moderately dverse but relatvely hgh bomass
assemblages of nfauna (anmals that lve wthn the sedments, e.g.
polychaetes, bvalves, crustaceans) and epfauna (anmals that lve
on the surface of the sedments, e.g. heart urchns, brttle stars, sea
cucumbers) as well as sponges, sea pens, soltary corals and ascdans.
Wthn the sedments, mcrobal communtes (especally bactera) and
depost feedng anmals (such as heart urchns) break down and recycle
the nutrents that ‘ran’ down from the water column, formng the bass
of the food web for many of the organsms that nhabt the water
column as well as those that lve on the seafloor. Assemblages vary wth
sedment composton and the avalablty of hard substrates on whch
sessle nvertebrates may attach. Prawns, crabs and a wde range of
commercally sgnficant demersal fish (that lve close to the seabed,
e.g. trevalles, snappers, emperors and grunters) are dependent on these
soft sedment habtats.

9. Seagrass meadows

Northwest Shelf
Transton, Northern
Shelf Provnce and
Northeast Shelf
Transton

Enhanced (benthic) productivity; important ecological role;
feeding and nursery aggregations
Seagrasses are hghly productve marne plants that provde shelter,
nursery and feedng grounds for many speces of fish, crabs, prawns,
green turtles and dugongs. Seagrass meadows play an mportant role n
nutrent cyclng, stablsng sedments and n the mantenance of coastal
water qualty. Lttle s known of the extent and dstrbuton of deeper
water seagrasses (notably Halophila speces) throughout the Regon but
they are consdered to be mportant food resource for dugongs.

10. Coral
communtes

Northwest Shelf
Transton, Northern
Shelf Provnce and
Tmor Transton

Important ecological role; high biodiversity
Stony (scleractnan) corals buld structural habtat and provde
the foundaton for dverse communtes of marne flora and fauna.
The Regon contans extensve, prstne and sometmes very dverse
coral communtes domnated by Favds, but not always assocated
wth reef development. Taxa nclude eastern and western Australan
speces, common speces that are rare elsewhere n Australa, and
newly descrbed, potentally endemc speces. Soft corals and
corallmorpharans are dverse and abundant throughout the Regon,
occupyng both soft and hard substrates across the shelf.

11. Carbonate banks
and reefs

Northwest Shelf
Transton and Tmor
Transton

Important ecological role; important for biodiversity
Carbonate banks and reefs are a partcular feature of the Van Demen
Rse, but they also occur on the outer shelf slope and scattered across
the shelf throughout the Regon. The outer shelf banks are unque
ecologcal features that extend from depths of 200–300 m on the
contnental shelf slope to wthn 20–30 m of the water surface. These
banks and reefs are presumed to represent relct coral atolls drowned
by rapd sea level rse. Two theores have been postulated to explan
the orgn of the extensve bank system of the Van Demen Rse: banks
may represent drowned platforms; or they may have formed around
submarne hydrocarbon seeps whch provde substrate for the growth of
reef- and boherm-buldng organsms, predomnantly calcareous algae
(Halimeda speces). Banks and reefs support macroalgae, reef fish and
dverse marne nvertebrates, notably sponges, soft and stony corals,
gorgonans, bryozoans, ascdans and other sessle filter feeders. They
offer structural habtat that extends from the depths nto the euphotc
zone wthn a relatvely short dstance, and therefore provde for
connectvty and enhanced bodversty.
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Key ecological
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Provincial
bioregions
(IMCRA v.4.0)

12. Pnnacles of the
Bonaparte Basn

Northwest Shelf
Transton

Unique seafloor feature; feeding aggregations
The lmestone pnnacles of the Bonaparte Basn offer hard substrates
and structural complexty that dffers dramatcally from the basn
envronment n whch they are stuated. Pnnacles provde habtat
for sessle benthc nvertebrates and support phototrophc organsms
where reef tops extend to wthn 20–30 m of the surface. Demersal
fish speces (e.g. snappers, emperors and gropers) tend to congregate
around such structures. The vertcal walls generate local upwellngs of
nutrent-rch water that encourage phytoplankton productvty and
attract aggregatons of planktvorous and predatory fish and seabrds.

13. Submerged coral
reefs of the Gulf of
Carpentara

Northern Shelf
Provnce

Unique seafloor feature; important for biodiversity; aggregations
of marine life
Submerged lvng coral patch reefs have been descrbed n the southern
Gulf of Carpentara but are presumed to occur more extensvely around
the permeter of the basn n water depths rangng from 30–50 m. Reef
structures are relct but support a thn veneer of lve corals ncludng
plate corals (Turbinaria speces), hard corals (Leptoseris speces) and a
large proporton of soft corals. The reefs offer complex habtat and
refuga for a dverse range of typcally northern Australan coral reef
fauna, e.g. reef fish, seasnakes, sponges, ascdans, gorgonans and
bryozoans. Localsed upwellng effects enhance bologcal productvty
around the reefs and attract feedng and breedng aggregatons of fish
speces ncludng mackerel, mangrove jack, snappers, emperors, gropers
and sharks. Submerged coral reefs may offer mportant refuga for coral
assemblages under future condtons of clmate change.

Rationale

14. Deep channels
Northwest Shelf
and canyons, e.g. the Transton
Malta Shelf Valley

Unique seafloor feature; important for biodiversity and endemism
Lttle s known about the anmal lfe of tropcal deep channels
and canyons, but hgh levels of endemsm are lkely n the benthc
communtes occupyng these areas because populatons have evolved
over long perods of tme n a relatvely undsturbed, nutrent-rch
envronment. Deep rocky reef and canyon walls are thought to
support unque sessle nvertebrate communtes, ncludng abundant
and dverse filter feeders, and there s anecdotal evdence of greater
fish dversty assocated wth deep channels and canyons. Canyons
potentally offer a mgratory route for deep swmmng cetaceans
movng n and out of the Bonaparte Basn and Gulf of Carpentara.

15. Coastal and shelf
waters offshore from
sgnficant brd,
marne turtle and
dugong breedng,
feedng, nursery and
aggregaton stes

Aggregations of marine life
Offshore slands and coastal lands adjacent to the Regon support a
number of recognsed stes of nternatonal or natonal conservaton
sgnficance for aggregatons of threatened and mgratory seabrds,
shorebrds, marne turtles and dugongs. These stes are assocated wth
major estuares, coastal bays, slands or mportant areas of salt marsh,
seagrass, mangrove forest and freshwater wetlands. The Commonwealth
waters offshore from these stes are an mportant part of the range of
these protected speces, partcularly for those that mgrate across or
through the Regon. Seabrds, dugongs and marne turtles feed n the
productve coastal boundary layer and shelf waters, and move through
these areas to breedng, nestng and roostng stes. Rocky substrates
assocated wth slands support dverse assemblages of corals, sponges
and other sessle benthc nvertebrates, and nduce localsed upwellngs
of bologcally productve waters. The boundary where coastal and
offshore waters mx (that occurs around the 20–30 m bathymetry
contour) s also a productve area known to attract aggregatons of fish
and sharks.

Northern Shelf
Provnce and
Northwest Shelf
Transton
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3.2 Nationally protected
species
Species listed under the EPBC Act are commonly referred
to as ‘protected species’ because it is an offence to kill,
injure, take, trade, keep or move a listed species without
authorisation. Under the EPBC Act, species can be listed
as threatened, migratory, cetacean or marine.
•
•

Threatened species – are those species that have been
identified as being in danger of becoming extinct.
Listed Migratory species – are those species that are
listed under:
•

the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals 1979 (also known as the
CMS or Bonn Convention);

•

the Agreement between the Government of Australia
and the Government of Japan for the Protection of
Migratory Birds in Danger of Extinction and their
Environment 1974 (JAMBA);

•

the Agreement between the Government of
Australia and the Government of the People’s
Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory
Birds and their Environment 1986 (CAMBA);

•

the Agreement between the Government of
Australia and the Government of the Republic of
Korea on the Protection of Migratory Birds 2007
(ROKAMBA); or

•

any other international agreement, or
instrument made under other international
agreements approved by the Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts.

Further information on the CMS, JAMBA, CAMBA
and ROKAMBA is provided in appendix A.
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•

Cetaceans (including whales, dolphins and porpoises)
– all species of cetacean are protected under the
EPBC Act to ensure their long-term conservation.

•

Listed Marine Species – species belonging to taxa that
the Australian Government recognises as requiring
protection to ensure their long-term conservation
(in accordance with Section 248 of the EPBC Act).
Listed marine species occurring in the Region
include:
•

dugongs (family Dugongidae);

•

seasnakes (families
Laticaudidae);

Hydrophiidae

and

•

marine turtles (families Cheloniidae and
Dermochelyidae);

•

crocodiles (family Crocodylidae);

•

seahorses, pipefish and ghost pipefish (families
Syngnathidae and Solenostomidae); and

•

birds (seabirds, shorebirds. waterbirds and
a number of other coastal or migratory birds
that occur naturally in marine environments).

Species can also be listed under more than one category.
For instance, marine turtles are listed as threatened
species, migratory species and marine species.
All protected species are also included under Part 13A
of the EPBC Act which regulates the international
movement of wildlife and wildlife products, including
the:
•

export of Australian native species other than those
identified as exempt;

•

export and import of species included in the
appendices to the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 1973
(CITES); and

•

import of live plants and animals that (if they
became established in Australia) could adversely
affect native species or their habitats.

Under the EPBC Act, species listed as ‘threatened’ or
‘migratory’, are matters of national environmental
significance. Species listed as extinct or conservation
dependent are not matters of national environmental
significance under the EPBC Act. Proposals for activities
that will or are likely to have a significant impact on
matters of national environmental significance must be
referred to the Minister for the Environment, Heritage
and the Arts for approval. The requirement to refer
proposals for actions that will or are likely to have a
significant impact on matters of national environmental
significance applies to activities proposed not only in
areas managed by the Australian Government but also in
areas managed by the States and Territories.
Significant Impact Guidelines – Matters of National
Environmental Significance has been produced to provide
advice to proponents on when referrals should be
submitted for approval. These guidelines provide specific
advice about the kinds of actions likely to have a
significant impact on threatened and migratory species.
The guidelines also provide specific advice about the
kinds of actions likely to have a significant impact on
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3.2.1 Protected species in the North
Marine Region

the Commonwealth marine environment. Under these
guidelines for the Commonwealth marine environment,
any actions that will, or are likely to, “have a substantial
adverse effect on a population of a marine species or
cetacean including its life cycle (e.g. breeding, feeding,
migratory behaviour, life expectancy) and spatial
distribution” are identified as actions that should be
referred for approval. These guidelines are available at
<www.environment.gov.au/epbc/protect>.

The North Marine Region is an important area for many
species that are protected under the EPBC Act. Many of
the species listed under the EPBC Act are also protected
under State and Territory legislation. For instance,
marine turtles are protected under the EPBC Act as well
as under Queensland and Northern Territory legislation.

Species listed under the EPBC Act are also protected
from adverse interactions with commercial fishing
operations. Under the EPBC Act all fisheries managed
under Commonwealth legislation, and State-managed
fisheries that have an export component, must be
assessed to ensure that they are managed in an
ecologically sustainable way. These fishery assessments
are conducted using the Guidelines for the Ecologically
Sustainable Management of Fisheries – 2nd Edition. These
guidelines specify that fisheries must be conducted in
a manner that does not threaten by-catch species and
that ‘avoids mortality of, or injuries to, endangered,
threatened or protected species’.

There are 115 species protected under the EPBC Act
that are known to occur in the Region: 11 species listed
as threatened, 53 as migratory, 9 as cetaceans and
101 listed as marine (table 3.2). In addition, there are
another 105 species that may infrequently occur in the
Region. Species that may infrequently occur in the Region
are defined as those:
•

that are accidental visitors to the Region; or

•

that on the basis of available information about
their range are considered as species that may
occur in the Region.

Appendix C lists all species protected under the EPBC Act
that are known to occur and all that may infrequently occur
in the Region. Note that, at the time of completing this
Bioregional Profile (2008), there are no species known
to have become extinct in the Region.

Further information about fisheries assessments
carried out under the EPBC Act is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/fisheries/
publications/assessments.html>.
The EPBC Act includes other forms of protection for
listed species to ensure that human activities do not
threaten their survival in the wild (see appendix B for
further information and relevant links).

Table 3.2

Number of protected species known to occur in the Region by broad taxonomic group (as of February 2008)
Threatened Species
Vulnerable

Migratory
Species

Cetaceans
(whales and
dolphins)

Marine
Species

1

3

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

21

Reptiles

-

2

4

7

-

26

Birds

-

-

-

41

-

53

Mammals

-

-

-

4

9

1

53

9

101

Critically
Endangered

Endangered

Cartilaginous Fish

1

Bony Fish

Totals

11

Species can be listed under more than one category under the EPBC Act. For instance, marine turtles are listed as
threatened species, migratory species and marine species.
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Protected species group report cards have been
prepared for each of the broad taxonomic groups
listed under the EPBC Act that are known to occur in
the Region (appendix D). The report cards identify
the threatened and migratory listed species that are
known to occur in the Region, describe their ecology,
identify the important areas for them within the
Region, explain what processes and activities pose a
threat to their continued survival, and identify how
these threats are being mitigated. The report cards also
point to relevant references and research for further
reading. The report cards are available on the internet
at <www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north> and
will be updated as new information becomes available.
Protected species group report cards are available
for cartilaginous fish (sharks and sawfish), bony fish
(seahorses, pipefish and ghost pipefish), marine turtles,
seasnakes, crocodiles, birds (seabirds, shorebirds and
waterbirds), dugongs and cetaceans (whales and
dolphins) occurring in the Region.
Important areas for species listed as ‘threatened’ or
‘migratory’ under the EPBC Act (i.e. those protected
species that are matters of national environmental
significance) have been identified to assist in
understanding the factors that may impact on their
conservation during development of the Draft North
Marine Bioregional Plan. There are no areas within the
North Marine Region that have yet been recognised as
important sites for nationally protected species. The
coastal lands and State and Territory waters adjacent to
the Region, however, contain many areas that are known
to be important for protected species, including sites of
international and national significance for migratory
birds. It is highly likely that the protected species that
feed, roost or breed along the coast will also utilise or
migrate across the Commonwealth waters of the Region
that lie adjacent to these important coastal sites. Table
3.3 and figure 3.2 describe and map the known breeding,
nursery, calving, feeding and resting areas, and other
known aggregation sites adjacent to the Region that
are important to listed threatened or migratory species.
Sites of particular or special significance for listed
marine species that are not threatened or migratory
have also been included in the table. These areas were
identified on the basis of available information and
expert advice for:
•

•
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Reptiles: breeding and nesting sites, foraging areas
and known aggregation areas for marine turtles and
crocodiles;
Birds: breeding and colonial nesting sites, and
known roosting and foraging aggregation areas for

seabirds, shorebirds, and migratory waterbirds and
coastal raptors. Note the criteria for identifying
‘areas of international importance for shorebirds’
from the Convention on Wetlands of International
Importance (Ramsar Convention) 1971 are:
a) sites that regularly support 20 000 or more
shorebirds, or
b) sites that regularly support one per cent or
more of the individuals in a population of one
species or sub-species of shorebirds.
The criteria for identifying ‘areas of national
importance for shorebirds in Australia’ (Watkins
1993) are:
a) areas where 10 000 or more shorebirds have
been recorded; and/or
b) areas where one per cent or more of the
individuals of the Australian population of a
species or sub-species of shorebird have been
recorded.
•

Dugongs: feeding areas, calving sites and resting
areas on migratory routes through the Region; and

•

Cetaceans: feeding, aggregation and calving areas
where research has been carried out for certain
migratory species of dolphin across studied parts of
the Region.

Further important areas may be identified for species
protected under the EPBC Act during the next stage
of the planning process, as more detailed information
about the Region and the current and potential threats
to protected species becomes known. The Draft North
Marine Bioregional Plan will include any important areas
that are identified.
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Table 3.3 Important coastal sites adjacent to the North Marine Region for bird, marine turtle, dugong, dolphin and
crocodile species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act
Important Area

Species and rationale

Joseph Bonaparte Gulf

Birds:
• area supports significant waterbird breeding colonies including the second largest
colony in the Northern Territory, which is situated on the Keep River Estuary and is the
only colony to contain nesting glossy ibis. Also significant for waterbird foraging (notably
the wetlands between the Keep and Victoria River estuaries and north of Fossil Head).
Protected migratory species of note include white-winged tern and great egret; and
• significant migratory shorebird roosts (e.g. Turtle Point) with terek sandpiper, greater
and lesser sand plover, ruddy turnstone, sanderling and broad-billed sandpiper abundant.
Marine turtles:
• nationally and internationally significant flatback turtle nesting sites (e.g. Turtle Point,
New Moon Inlet).

Anson Bay to Fog Bay

Birds:
• nationally and internationally significant aggregations of migratory shorebirds,
including great knot, greater sand plover, bar-tailed godwit, black-tailed godwit, lesser sand
plover, little curlew, whimbrel, marsh sandpiper, terek sandpiper, grey plover, red-necked
stint, common greenshank and broad-billed sandpiper;
• one of the most important areas in the Northern Territory for colonial waterbird
breeding, foraging and roosting. Great egret and cattle egret, breed colonially with large
numbers of non-migratory species. Glossy ibis, white-winged tern and common tern are
abundant but do not breed in the area; and
• the Perron Islands contain the largest Australian pelican rookery in the Northern
Territory and are significant for roosting of white-winged, lesser crested and common terns.
Lesser frigatebirds and brown boobies have been recorded in the area.
Marine turtles:
• nationally significant flatback turtle nesting sites (e.g. Cape Ford, Native Point, Point
Blaze).
Dugongs:
•	important feeding area for dugongs.
Dolphins:
• area provides important feeding grounds for Australian snubfin dolphin and IndoPacific humpback dolphin.

Beagle Gulf (Darwin and
Bynoe Harbours, Shoal
Bay, Adelaide River)

Birds:
• nationally significant nesting and foraging aggregations of waterbirds in the coastal
wetlands, particularly between Lee Point and Tree Point. Protected migratory species
include white-winged tern, lesser crested tern, great egret and eastern reef egret;
• significant aggregations of migratory shorebirds including bar-tailed godwit, great
knot, red knot, sanderling, grey plover, black-tailed godwit, common sandpiper, marsh
sandpiper, whimbrel, terek sandpiper, grey-tailed tattler, ruddy turnstone, greater sand
plover, lesser sand plover, red-necked stint and little curlew; and
• nationally significant nesting and roosting aggregations of seabirds on offshore islands
(e.g. Bare Sand Island). Protected migratory species include lesser crested tern, black-naped
tern, little tern, white-winged tern, common tern and eastern reef egret. Lesser frigatebirds
and brown boobies have been recorded in the area.
Marine turtles:
• nationally significant flatback and olive ridley turtle nesting sites (e.g. Bynoe Harbour,
Quail Island); and
• offshore islands are important for flatback turtle nesting and for olive ridley, green,
flatback and hawksbill turtle foraging.
Dolphins:
• area supports aggregations of Australian snubfin dolphin and Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin.
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Important Area

Species and rationale

Bathurst and Melvlle
Islands

Birds:
• nternatonally sgnficant colonal nestng stes for seabrds. Seagull Island supports
one of the largest seabrd breedng colones n the Northern Terrtory, composed
predomnantly of crested terns. Other protected mgratory brds that breed or aggregate n
the area nclude lttle tern, common tern, osprey, whte-belled sea eagle and eastern reef
egret. Lesser frgatebrds and brown boobes have been recorded n the area; and
• natonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds, partcularly along the
southern coast of Melvlle Island. Protected mgratory speces nclude great knot, rednecked stnt, greater and lesser sand plover and bar-taled godwt.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant olve rdley, flatback, and green turtle nestng
stes (e.g. Cape Van Demen, Radford Pont, Cape Forcroy). One of the most mportant areas
for turtle nestng n northern Australa.

Van Demen Gulf
(ncludng Chambers
Bay, Fnke Bay, South
and East Allgator Rvers,
Kakadu Natonal Park)

Birds:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds. The
area supports very large numbers of lttle curlew, sharp-taled sandpper, black-taled
godwt and whmbrel, and abundant populatons of marsh sandpper, common sandpper,
curlew sandpper, terek sandpper, lesser sand plover, grey plover, eastern curlew, common
greenshank, great knot, red-necked stnt and broad-blled sandpper; and
• one of the most mportant areas for colonal waterbrd breedng n northern Australa.
The Adelade Rver floodplan supports the sngle largest waterbrd breedng colony n the
Northern Terrtory. Protected mgratory brds breedng or roostng along the coast of the
Van Demen Gulf nclude great egret, cattle egret, common tern, whte-wnged tern, osprey
and whte-belled sea-eagle.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant flatback and green turtle nestng stes (e.g.
Feld Island).
Crocodiles:
• mportant breedng and nestng area for saltwater crocodles (Kakadu Natonal Park
ncludng the South, East and West Allgator Rvers).

Cobourg Pennsula
and the Croker
Islands (ncludng
the Murgenella Creek
floodplans)

Birds:
• natonally sgnficant colonal nestng stes for seabrds (e.g. Sandy Islands, Cowlard
Island, New Year Island, Grant Island). Protected seabrds and other mgratory brds
breedng n the area nclude crested tern, roseate tern, black-naped tern, brdled tern, lttle
tern, osprey and whte-belled sea-eagle. Lesser frgatebrds and brown boobes have been
recorded n the area; and
• the Murgenella Creek floodplan supports sgnficant colones of waterbrds and
roosts of mgratory shorebrds. There are sgnficant populatons of marsh sandpper, terek
sandpper, lesser sand plover, common tern and ruddy turnstone and breedng populatons
of great egret and eastern reef egret. Other protected mgratory speces abundant n the
area nclude great knot, sharp-taled sandpper, greater sand plover, red-necked stnt, blacktaled and bar-taled godwt, and glossy bs.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant olve rdley, flatback and leatherback turtle
nestng stes (e.g. Smth Pont, Danger Pont, Morse Island, Mogogout Island, Darch Island,
Templer Island, Valenca Island). One of the most mportant areas for turtle nestng n
northern Australa.
Dugongs:
• mportant area for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of dugong.
Dolphins:
• area supports aggregatons of Australan snubfin dolphn and Indo-Pacfic humpback
dolphn.

Goulburn Islands

Birds:
• natonally sgnficant seabrd and waterbrd breedng colones and aggregaton stes.
Protected speces nclude lttle tern, black-naped tern, common tern and eastern reef egret.
Lesser frgatebrds have been recorded n the area.
Marine turtles:
•
natonally sgnficant flatback turtle nestng stes (North and South Goulburn Islands).
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Castlereagh and Boucaut Birds:
Bays and Mlngmb
• nternatonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds, ncludng many
Coast
sgnficant roosts for some of the largest flocks n the Northern Terrtory. Protected
mgratory speces nclude great knot, grey plover, black-taled godwt, bar-taled godwt,
greater sand plover and sanderlng at Boucaut Bay; bar-taled godwt, red knot, greytaled tattler, marsh and terek sandpper, eastern curlew, ruddy turnstone and common
greenshank at Castlereagh Bay; and bar-taled godwt, grey-taled tattler, red-necked stnt,
whmbrel and terek sandpper along the Mllngmb coast;
• sgnficant roostng stes for protected seabrds (e.g. False Pont, Crocodle Island,
Yabooma Island) ncludng crested tern, roseate tern, lttle tern and brdled tern; and
• osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle, great egret, cattle egret, glossy bs and common tern
are also abundant n the area.
North-west and Northeast Crocodle Islands

Birds:
• nternatonally sgnficant colonal nestng stes for seabrds ncludng crested tern and
brdled tern.
Marine turtles:
• nternatonally sgnficant flatback and olve rdley turtle nestng stes.

Wessel Islands (ncludng Birds:
Buckngham and Arnhem • natonally and nternatonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds (e.g.
Bays)
Cunnngham Island, Buckngham and Arnhem Bays, Elcho Island). Sgnficant populatons
of bar-taled godwt, black-taled godwt, whmbrel, eastern curlew, marsh sandpper, greytaled tattler, ruddy turnstone, great knot, broad-blled sandpper and lesser sand plover
aggregate n the area, whle red-necked stnt, grey plover and red knot are also abundant;
• sgnficant colonal nestng and aggregaton stes for seabrds ncludng crested tern,
roseate tern, black-naped tern, brdled tern and lttle tern. Lesser frgatebrds and brown
boobes have been recorded n the area; and
• natonally sgnficant waterbrd breedng colones (Buckngham and Arnhem bays)
ncludng great egret, eastern reef egret and glossy bs. Osprey and whte-belled sea-eagle
also breed and forage n the area.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant flatback and olve rdley turtle nestng stes
(e.g. Drysdale, Burgunngura, Stevens, Bamaga, Warnaw, Wgram and Truant Islands).
North-west Gulf of
Carpentara coast

Birds:
• area supports a large number of natonally and nternatonally sgnficant colonal
nestng stes and roostng aggregatons of seabrds (offshore slands north of the Gove
Pennsula, e.g Hggnson Islet). Protected seabrds breedng or roostng n the area nclude
crested tern, brdled tern, lttle tern, black-naped tern, Caspan tern, roseate tern, brown
booby and common noddy. Lesser frgatebrds have also been recorded n the area; and
• other protected mgratory brds that breed on and around the Gove Pennsula nclude
lttle tern, osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle and eastern reef egret.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant flatback, hawksbll and olve rdley turtle
nestng stes are present along much of the coastlne; and
• mportant foragng area for flatback and green turtles.
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Important Area

Species and rationale

Blue Mud Bay

Birds:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant foragng aggregatons of mgratory
shorebrds and waterbrds. Protected mgratory speces nclude black-taled godwt, bartaled godwt, great knot, red-necked stnt, red knot, lesser sand plover, lttle curlew, curlew
sandpper, red-necked stnt, marsh sandpper, black-wnged stlt, whmbrel, eastern curlew,
broad-blled sandpper, ruddy turnstone, grey-taled tattler, great egret and glossy bs; and
• sgnficant seabrd breedng colones (e.g. small offshore slets near Ncol Island)
ncludng brdled tern, lttle tern, black-naped tern, roseate tern and Caspan tern. Osprey
and whte-belled sea-eagle are also abundant n the area,
Marine turtles:
• natonally sgnficant green and flatback turtle nestng stes (e.g. Isle Woodah, Ncol
Island, Morgan Island); and
• mportant foragng area for flatback, olve rdley and green turtles.
Dugongs:
• mportant area for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of dugongs (northern
half of Blue Mud Bay).

Groote Eylandt and
surrounds

Birds:
• natonally sgnficant colonal nestng stes and roostng aggregatons of seabrds
(partcularly the offshore slands of the eastern coast). Protected seabrds and other
mgratory brds n the area nclude crested tern, roseate tern, black-naped tern, lttle tern,
brdled tern, common tern, osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle and eastern reef egret. Lesser
frgatebrds and brown boobes have been recorded n the area.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant hawksbll, green and flatback turtle nestng
stes (e.g. Hawk Island, Lane Island, Ungwarba Pont to Cape Beatrce, Hawknest Island,
Bustard Island). The most mportant area n the Northern Terrtory for hawksbll turtle
nestng; and
• mportant foragng area for turtles (notably olve rdley, flatback and hawksbll turtles).
Dugongs:
• mportant area for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of dugongs.
Dolphins:
• area supports a resdent populaton of Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns.

Lmmen Bght

Birds:
• natonally sgnficant breedng colones and foragng aggregatons of waterbrds
(partcularly the wetlands of the Roper Rver). Protected mgratory speces nclude great
egret, whte-wnged tern and glossy bs;
• natonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds ncludng sgnficant
populatons of lesser sand plover, broad-blled sandpper, and abundant populatons of great
knot, red knot, red-necked stnt, curlew sandpper and greater sand plover; and
• natonally sgnficant seabrd breedng colones (Low Rock, Sandy Island) ncludng
crested, lesser crested, roseate, black-naped and brdled terns.
Marine turtles:
• nternatonally sgnficant green and flatback turtle nestng ste (Mara Island).
Dugongs:
• one of the most mportant area for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of
dugongs n Australa.
Dolphins:
• area supports aggregatons of Australan snubfin dolphn and Indo-Pacfic humpback
dolphn.
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Species and rationale

Sr Edward Pellew
Group (ncludng Port
McArthur)

Birds:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant colonal nestng and aggregaton stes for
seabrds (e.g. Barrany Natonal Park, Cape Pellew and the outer slands). The sland group
provdes one of the most mportant areas for colonal seabrd nestng n the Northern
Terrtory wth predomnantly crested and roseate terns, but also brdled, black-naped and
lttle terns nestng. Brown boobes have been recorded n the area. Eastern reef egret,
osprey and whte-belled sea-eagle also forage and breed n sgnficant numbers around the
slands;
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds occur
on the coast and wetlands nshore of the sland group (e.g. Port McArthur). Sgnficant
populatons of black-taled godwt, bar-taled godwt, whmbrel, eastern curlew, marsh
sandpper, common greenshank, grey-taled tattler, ruddy turnstone and lesser sand plover,
and large numbers of great knot, red-necked stnt, curlew sandpper and sharp-taled
sandpper occur n the area; and
• waterbrds ncludng whte-wnged tern, common tern and great egret breed and/or
roost n sgnficant numbers around the coast.
Marine turtles:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant hawksbll, olve rdley, green and flatback
turtle nestng and foragng stes (outer slands, e.g. Watson Island, West Island, Cape
Pellew, Cape Vanderln).
Dugongs:
• one of the most mportant areas for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of
dugongs n Australa.
Dolphins:
• area supports resdent populatons of Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns, Australan
snubfin dolphns and spotted bottlenose dolphns.

Wellesley Islands Group

Birds:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant seabrd breedng colones, e.g. North
Bountful Island supports the largest crested tern colony n the world. Other mportant
breedng colones occur on Manowar Island (brown booby and lesser frgatebrd) and Rocky
Island (brown booby). Lttle terns breed on coastal beaches n the area; and
• sgnficant nestng and foragng aggregatons of waterbrds and roosts of mgratory
shorebrds (Mornngton Island) ncludng eastern curlew and Australan panted snpe.
Marine turtles:
• natonally sgnficant green, flatback and olve rdley turtle nestng and foragng stes.
Mornngton Island, Bountful Island and Rocky Island are partcularly mportant for green
turtles.
Dugongs:
• mportant area for feedng, breedng and calvng aggregatons of dugongs.
Dolphins:
• area supports a resdent populaton of spotted bottlenose dolphns.

South-eastern Gulf
of Carpentara coast
(ncludes Karumba,
Normanton)

Birds:
• natonally and nternatonally sgnficant aggregatons of mgratory shorebrds. Ths
area of extensve and contnuous wetlands, known as the Southern Gulf Aggregaton,
provdes one of the three most mportant areas for shorebrds and waders n Australa.
Protected mgratory speces that occur n the area nclude the great knot, red knot, rednecked stnt, black-taled godwt, lttle curlew, common greenshank, sharp-taled sandpper,
marsh sandpper, terek sandpper, common sandpper, curlew sandpper, broad-blled
sandpper, whmbrel, greater sand plover, lesser sand plover, grey plover, Pacfic golden
plover, eastern curlew, grey-taled tattler, orental pratncole, sanderlng, bar-taled godwt
and ruddy turnstone; and
• sgnficant breedng, roostng and foragng habtat for waterbrds.
Crocodiles:
• mportant breedng and nestng area for saltwater crocodles (Norman and Bynoe
Rvers).
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Important Area

Species and rationale

Aurukun to Port
Musgrave

Marine turtles:
• natonally sgnficant flatback and hawksbll turtle nestng stes.
Dolphins:
• area supports a resdent populaton of Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns durng wnter
(Albatross Bay).
Crocodiles:
• mportant breedng and nestng area for saltwater crocodles (Wepa and Albatross Bay
estuares).

Port Musgrave to
Bamaga

Crocodiles:
• mportant breedng and nestng area for saltwater crocodles (coastal estuares).
Marine turtles:
• natonally sgnficant flatback and hawksbll turtle nestng stes. Crab Island supports
the largest nestng aggregaton of flatback turtles n northern Australa.

Ophuroids (brittlestars and filmstars) and prawns on soft sediments, in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of
Marine Science.
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Figure 3.2		
Location of important sites in coastal waters and on land adjacent to the North Marine Region for bird, marine turtle, dugong, dolphin
and crocodile species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act
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3.3

Protected places

The Australian Government has responsibility for
the conservation of Australia’s natural, Indigenous
and historic heritage including the management
of protected places on the World, National and
Commonwealth Heritage Lists and the Register of
National Estate. Protected places likely to occur in the
marine environment include Marine Protected Areas and
historic shipwrecks.
No heritage places occur within the Region. However,
the Kakadu National Park World Heritage Area and
wetland listed under the Convention on Wetlands of
International Importance (Ramsar Convention) 1971 are
found on the Northern Territory coastline adjacent to
the Region. For more information on Kakadu National
Park, see <www.environment.gov.au/parks/kakadu>.
Wetlands on the Cobourg Peninsula are also listed
under the Ramsar Convention and were the world’s first
Wetland of International Importance listed under this
international agreement.

3.3.1 Marine Protected Areas
There are currently no Commonwealth Marine Protected
Areas in the Region. A small number of marine
reserves are located in State and Northern Territory
waters adjacent to the Region. For instance, as part
of the Garig Gunak Barlu National Park, the Northern
Territory Government declared over 223 000 ha of the
waters surrounding the Cobourg Peninsula as a Marine
Protected Area for the conservation and study of the
marine life of lagoon, coral reef and seagrass meadow
habitats. There are two other small Marine Protected
Areas that also function as Fisheries Management Areas
in Northern Territory coastal waters: Doctors Gully
Aquatic Life Reserve (14 ha) and East Point Aquatic Life
Reserve (265 ha), both located near Darwin. In addition,
the Casuarina Coastal Reserve at Lee Point near Darwin
protects about 1500 ha of coastal habitats, including
inshore waters. In the Gulf of Carpentaria, four areas
encompassing around 39 000 ha of Queensland’s State
waters were declared in 1990 for the protection of fish
habitat under the Queensland Fisheries Act 1976. These are
the Eight Mile Creek, Morning Inlet-Bynoe River, Nassau
River and Staaten-Gilbert Fish Habitat Areas.

3.3.2 Historic shipwrecks
The Australian National Shipwrecks Database lists
approximately 500 ships which are known to have been
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lost more than 75 years ago n and around the waters
of the Regon, ncludng n adjacent Northern Terrtory
and Queensland coastal waters. Precse locatons are not
known for hstorc shpwrecks n Commonwealth waters.
Future surveys and studes may confirm shpwreck
locatons n the Regon.
Hstorc shpwrecks are recognsed and protected under
the Commonwealth Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976, whch
protects hstorc wrecks and assocated relcs found
n waters from the low water mark to the edge of the
contnental shelf. Under the Commonwealth Historic
Shipwrecks Act 1976, all shpwrecks whch are over 75
years old are protected, together wth ther assocated
relcs, regardless of whether ther actual locatons are
known. The Mnster for the Envronment, Hertage
and the Arts can also make a declaraton to protect any
hstorcally sgnficant shpwrecks or relcs that are less
than 75 years old.
The Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976 ams to ensure that
hstorc shpwrecks are protected for ther hertage
values and mantaned for recreatonal and educatonal
purposes. It also regulates actvtes that may result n
the damage, nterference, removal or destructon of an
hstorc shpwreck or assocated relc. Under the Historic
Shipwrecks Act 1976:
•

anyone who finds the remans of a shpwreck
or relcs assocated wth a shpwreck s requred
to gve notficaton of the locaton as soon as
practcable to the Mnster for the Envronment,
Hertage and the Arts; and

•

hstorc relcs must not be removed, or the physcal
fabrc of a wreck dsturbed, unless a permt has
been obtaned.

The Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976 also provdes for
protected zones to be declared n order to enhance
the protecton of hstorc shpwrecks and relcs whch
are of specal sgnficance or senstvty to a partcular
threat of nterference. Permts are requred to enter
protected zones, whch can cover an area up to 200 ha.
There are currently no declared protected zones wthn
the Commonwealth waters of the Regon, however
n adjacent Northern Terrtory waters, a protected
zone surrounds the ste of the World War II Japanese
submarne I-124, lost off Bathurst Island n 1942. Further
nformaton about hstorc shpwrecks and the Act
can be found at <www.envronment.gov.au/hertage/
shpwrecks>.
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Djelk sea ranger patrol vessel, Maningrida. Photo: Ilse Kiessling, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

It should be noted that although the Historic Shipwrecks
Act 1976 does not currently provde for the protecton
of the natural envronment assocated wth shpwrecks,
these natural components form an ntegral part of
hstorc shpwreck stes and are often crtcal to the
long term preservaton of shpwrecks and relcs. Damage
to these natural components can result n ncreased
deteroraton of shpwrecks ad consequently affect the
role of the shpwreck as a marne habtat.

Australia’s oceans have been the subject of significant
recent research activity but large gaps in our knowledge
remain. Based on available knowledge, Australia’s
marine biodiversity is probably in better condition than
that of many other countries. However, despite the
combined efforts of Australia’s governments, industries,
stakeholders and the community, there are significant
concerns with decline in some key species and localised
impacts on habitats and conditions.

3.4 Consideration of pressures
on regional conservation values

Despite limitations in knowledge of what exists, its
current condition and pressures, there is sufficient
evidence of a cumulative decline in marine biodiversity.
The effects of a number of threatening processes are
causing declines in habitats, changes in ecosystems and
loss of species. The key pressures on marine biodiversity
include: climate change, resource use, land-based
impacts, marine biosecurity, and marine pollution.

There are a range of pressures currently mpactng or
lkely to mpact upon conservaton values n the Regon.
Whle appendx D descrbes some of the threats relevant
to speces lsted under the EPBC Act, t s n the next
stage of the boregonal plannng process, development
of the Draft Boregonal Plan, that threats to all
conservaton values wll be consdered n detal.
Australa’s marne bodversty s under ncreasng
pressure from many uses of the marne envronment,
such as fisheres, shppng, petroleum and mneral
extracton, toursm and recreaton. Pressures from
changng land use, ncludng agrcultural and urban
run-off and coastal development, also exst. Clmate
change s an ncreasngly sgnficant concern. Increasng
populaton globally, regonally and locally wll result
n ncreasng threats to bodversty and pressures on
resources.

You can find an overview of the types of pressures
impacting on marine biodiversity in the ‘Coasts and
Oceans’ chapter of the 2006 State of the Environment Report
at <www.environment.gov.au/soe/2006/publications/
report/coasts.html>.
Chapter 6 of this Bioregional Profile contains more
information about how and when in the process
stakeholder input will be sought to inform the
development of the Draft Bioregional Plan.
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Box 3.1

Key references and further reading

The 2006 CSIRO report Impacts of Climate Change on
Australian Marine Life <www.greenhouse.gov.au/
impacts/publications/marinelife.html> provides a
detailed overview of the potential impacts of climate
change on marine biodiversity and ecosystems. The
main findings of the report are provided below.

Beeton, R.J.S., Buckley, K.I., Jones, G.J., Morgan, D.,
Reichelt, R.E. and Trewin, D., 2006, Australian State of
the Environment 2006, Department of the Environment
and Heritage, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra,
<www.environment.gov.au/soe/2006>,
accessed
April 08.

Climate change is expected to have considerable impacts on
marine life and marine ecosystems. There will inevitably be
flow-on implications for human societies and economies,
particularly those in regional Australia highly dependent
on the marine environment and its resources.

Department of the Environment and Heritage, 2006, A
Guide to the Integrated Marine and Coastal Regionalisation
of Australia Version 4.0, Commonwealth of Australia,
Canberra,
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mpa/
imcra>, accessed September 07.

Evidence from Australian waters is sparse, mainly due to a
lack of historical long-term data collection. Importantly,
little modelling has been conducted to predict future
changes in Australian marine ecosystems and this remains
a critical gap.

Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage
and the Arts, draft, Characterisation of the Marine
Environment of the North Marine Region: Outcomes of an
Expert Workshop convened in Darwin, Northern Territory,
2-3 April 2007, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra,
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>,
scheduled for access at this web address June 08.

Three general findings emerged from this study:
•

Firstly, although particular factors such as
temperature stand out as prominent drivers of
observed changes in Australia’s marine flora and
fauna, it is the combined effects of multiple climate
and oceanographic factors that will shape Australia’s
marine life in the future;

•

Secondly, Australia’s marine life is currently affected
strongly by non-climate related stressors such as
fisheries, coastal run-off and pollution, and the
ecological effects of these stressors will serve to
reduce ecosystem resilience to climate change. An
integrated and adaptive management approach is
required to deal with these combined effects; and

Hobday, A.J., Okey, T.A., Poloczanska, E.S., Kunz, T.J.,
and Richardson, A.J. (eds.), 2006, Impacts of Climate
Change on Australian Marine Life. Report to the Australian
Greenhouse Office, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra,
<www.greenhouse.gov.au/impacts/publications/
marinelife.html>, accessed September 07.

Finally, both monitoring time series data and
modelling of climate change impacts in Australia’s
marine ecosystems are extremely limited at present,
and represent crucial components of a strategic
national assessment of climate change impacts that
can inform development of policy and management

National Oceans Office, 2004, Description of Key Species
Groups in the Northern Planning Area, Commonwealth of
Australia, Hobart, <www.environment.gov.au/coasts/
mbp/publications/north/n-key-species.html>, accessed
September 07.

strategies.

Rochester, W.A., Moeseneder, C.H., Miller, M.J., Milton,
D.A., Fry, G.C., Griffiths, S.P., Pillans, R.D., Rothlisberg,
P.C., Bustamante, R.H. and Butler, A.J., 2007, The
North Marine Region Marine Bioregional Plan: Information
and Analysis for the Regional Profile, CSIRO Marine and
Atmospheric Research, Cleveland.

•
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Heap, A., Daniell, J., Mazen, D., Harris, P., Sbaffi, L.,
Fellows, M. and Passlow, V., 2004, Geomorphology and
Sedimentology of the Northern Marine Planning Area of
Australia: Review and Synthesis of Relevant Literature in
Support of Regional Marine Planning, Geoscience Australia,
Record 2004/11, Canberra.
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Watkns, D., 1993, A National Plan for Shorebird Conservation
in Australia, Australasan Wader Studes Group, RAOU
Report No. 90, Royal Australasan Ornthologsts Unon,
Melbourne.
Whteway, T., Heap, A.D., Luceer, V., Hnde, A., Ruddck,
R. and Harrs, P.T., 2007, Seascapes of the Australian Margin
and Adjacent Seafloor: Methodology and Results, Geoscence
Australa, Record 2007/11, Canberra.
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Mudflats, Morning Inlet. Photo: Anthony Roelofs, Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries.
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Floating anenome. Photo: Matt Carr, Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
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Chapter 4
Establishing New Marine
Protected Areas in the North Marine Region
Australia is committed to the development of a National
Representative System of Marine Protected Areas. The
primary goal of the National Representative System of
Marine Protected Areas is to establish and manage a
comprehensive, adequate and representative system of
Marine Protected Areas to contribute to the long-term
ecological viability of marine and estuarine systems,
to maintain ecological processes and systems, and to
protect Australia’s biological diversity at all levels. In
summary:
•

each distinct provincial bioregion in Australian
waters will be represented in a Marine Protected
Area network;

•

the design of the network should be sufficient to
achieve the conservation of all major ecosystem
functions and features; and

•

the network should properly represent the
identified habitats and biota (the range of plants
and animals and the places where they live)
characteristic of each provincial bioregion.

highly protected zones equivalent to IUCN Categories
I and II (see box 4.1) and large areas initially assigned
to IUCN Category VI. This precautionary approach
recognises that in many areas, the Marine Protected Area
network will be developed in the absence of detailed
biological information. Using this staged and adaptive
approach to zoning is consistent with the principles of
ecologically sustainable development. A staged approach
also allows for continued gathering of information
about specific ecological, economic and social values in
an area, and the threats to those values. Where a staged
approach is taken, the Government will identify the
information gaps and the strategy for addressing these
gaps over time.
The National Representative System of Marine Protected
Areas is being developed using the national Guidelines
for Establishing the National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas <www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mpa/
publications/nrsmpa-guidelines.html> agreed between
the Australian Government, the States and the Northern
Territory in 1998.

The Marine Protected Area network, established through
the marine bioregional planning process, will include

Shrimp on soft sediments in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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Short-headed seasnake. Photo: Kriton Glenn, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

Since 1998, there have been many decisions that have
helped formulate the Australian Government’s approach
to establishing a Marine Protected Area network. These
include developing a clearer understanding of how the
Guidelines for Establishing the National Representative System
of Marine Protected Areas will be applied by the Australian
Government, drawing on the best available scientific
information. The Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts, in consultation with
other Australian Government agencies, has set out this
approach in the Goals and Principles for the Establishment of
the National Representative System of Marine Protected Areas
in Commonwealth Waters.
The goals and principles are derived from the nationally
agreed guidelines and from the Australian Government’s
implementation experience to date, to ensure proper
consideration of ecological and socio-economic
requirements. These goals and principles are set out in
section 4.1 of this chapter.
The Australian Government considers that measures
other than Marine Protected Areas also play a critical
role in biodiversity conservation and that the existence
and effectiveness of those measures should be taken
into account in assessing the adequacy of any Marine
Protected Area network.
In addition to Marine Protected Areas, the Government
supports the use of spatial measures in fisheries
management. While the two spatial management
mechanisms are designed and used for different
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purposes, they can have mutually beneficial outcomes.
Fisheries-specific measures, including both temporary
and permanent area closures, are developed according
to the particular goals and circumstances of each fishery.
Marine Protected Areas are developed in Commonwealth
waters for the purpose of general biodiversity
conservation or to address threats to particular species
or habitats – not to manage fisheries. Marine Protected
Areas may lead to improved fisheries performance and
fisheries closures may achieve biodiversity benefits. The
Government seeks to ensure that the design of Marine
Protected Areas takes into account the potential for
beneficial impacts on fishery resources and that Marine
Protected Areas are selected and zoned to enhance or
conserve fisheries wherever possible.
Marine Protected Areas have long-term benefits for the
environment and the economy, but even where impacts
can be minimised, they may affect some businesses in
the short- to medium-term. The Government recognises
that a new Marine Protected Area network may transfer
some marine resources from current production to
biodiversity conservation. Therefore, before any new
Marine Protected Areas are declared, it will assess the
financial and economic costs and benefits of each
proposed regional Marine Protected Area network and
decide on the provision of any adjustment assistance to
affected businesses.

Establishing New Marine Protected Areas
4.1

Goals and principles

The Australian Government is committed to develop a
National Representative System of Marine Protected
Areas by 2012. The development of Marine Bioregional
Plans for each of Australia’s five large-scale Marine
Regions provides an opportunity to make substantial
progress towards this goal. Areas suitable for inclusion in
the National Representative System of Marine Protected
Areas will be identified during the planning process.
The network will be representative of the 41 provincialscale bioregions recognised in Commonwealth waters,
as identified by the Integrated Marine and Coastal
Regionalisation of Australia Version 4.0 (IMCRA v.4.0)
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mpa/imcra>.
The
focus is to ensure that Marine Protected Areas are
developed for those provincial bioregions that are
currently not represented, or are under-represented, in
Marine Protected Areas.
Because the management of Marine Protected Areas
may require conditions to be put on the nature and
extent of activities that can occur within them, the
identification of areas suitable for inclusion in the
National Representative System of Marine Protected
Areas needs to be based upon clear goals and principles.
These goals and principles recognise both the scientific
information available and the interests of ocean users
whose activities may be impacted upon by new Marine
Protected Areas.

This approach seeks to draw on available science while
recognising from the outset that the information base
is poor for some areas. Much of each Marine Region is
far offshore, comprised of very deep water, and has not
been the subject of detailed study or data gathering. In
these circumstances, existing detailed and peer-reviewed
data will be supplemented with information drawn from
known linkages between biodiversity and the physical
environment – that is, where detailed species and
habitat data is lacking, surrogates for diversity (such
as water depth, substrate and geomorphology) will be
used.
Key inputs into the process will include:
•

existing scientific information underlying IMCRA
v.4.0 (e.g. bathymetry, geomorphic features,
distribution of endemic biota);

•

additional regional information on habitats, species
distribution and ecology gathered during the
marine bioregional planning process;

•

data on the location and distribution of human
activities in the Region;

•

views of ocean users and stakeholders in each
Marine Region;

•

consideration of the contribution that existing
spatial management measures can make to
the National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas; and

•

consideration
of
potential
management
effectiveness (e.g. feasibility of compliance).

Lemon shark. Photo: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
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4.1.1 The goals

number of larger Marne Protected Areas rather
than many small Marne Protected Areas) to

Four goals to maxmse conservaton outcomes wll
gude the dentficaton of areas sutable to be ncluded
n the Natonal Representatve System of Marne
Protected Areas. These goals apply natonally, and they
wll be used to gude dentficaton of representatve
Marne Protected Areas n all the Marne Regons (except
the South-east Marne Regon, where the process has
been completed). Addtonally, a number of supportng
prncples wll assst n determnng the locaton,
selecton (when more than one opton to meet the goals
s avalable), desgn and zonng of sutable areas.
Goal 1 – Each provincial bioregion occurrng n
the Regon should be represented at least once n the
Marne Protected Area network. Prorty wll be gven
to provncal boregons not already represented n the
Natonal Representatve System.

maxmse conservaton outcomes.

Selection
3.

mtgate dentfied threats to conservaton
values.
4.

Goal 3 – The Marne Protected Area network should seek
to nclude examples of benthic/demersal biological
features (e.g. habtats, communtes, sub-regonal
ecosystems, partcularly those wth hgh bodversty
value, speces rchness and endemsm) known to occur
n the Regon at a broad sub-provncal (greater than
100s of klometres) scale.
Goal 4 – The Marne Protected Area network should
nclude all types of seafloor features. There are 21
seafloor types across the entre Exclusve Economc
Zone. Some provncal boregons wll be charactersed
by the presence of a certan subset of features, such as
contnental slope or seamounts.

4.1.2 Gudng prncples
Location of Marine Protected Areas
1.

Marne Protected Areas wll be located takng
nto account the occurrence and locaton of
exstng spatal management arrangements (e.g.
exstng protected areas and sectoral measures)

The occurrence of spatally defined habtats
for and/or aggregatons of threatened and/or
mgratory speces.

5.

The occurrence of ecologcally mportant pelagc
features whch have a consstent and definable
spatal dstrbuton.

6.
Goal 2 – The Marne Protected Area network should
cover all depth ranges occurrng n the Regon or
other gradents n lght penetraton n waters over the
contnental shelf.

The capacty of a Marne Protected Area to

The occurrence of known small-scale (tens of
klometres) ecosystems assocated wth the
benthc/demersal envronment.

7.

Relevant avalable nformaton about small-scale
dstrbuton of sedment types and szes and
other geo-oceanographc varables.

8.

Occurrence of lsted hertage stes (where
ncluson n the Marne Protected Area network
would mprove admnstraton of protecton
regmes).

9.

Soco-economc costs should be mnmsed.

Design
Once the broad locaton of Marne Protected Areas has
been determned, the followng design principles
should be appled to further refine the sze and shape of
ndvdual Marne Protected Areas:
10. Indvdual areas should, as far as practcable,
nclude contnuous depth transects (e.g. from
the shelf to the abyss).
11. Whole seafloor features (such as geomorphc
features) should be ncluded.

that contrbute to the goals.
12. Features should be replcated wherever possble
2.
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The goals should be met wth the least number

wthn the system of Marne Protected Areas

of separate Marne Protected Areas (.e. a smaller

(.e. ncluded more than once).
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13. Sze and shape should be orentated to account

(IUCN Categories I and II) in each provincial

for ncluson of connectvty corrdors and

bioregion.

bologcal dspersal patterns wthn and across
19. Zoning will be based on the consideration of

Marne Protected Areas.

the threat that specific activities pose to the
conservation objectives of each Marine Protected

14. Boundary lnes should be smple, as much

Area.

as possble followng straght lattudnal/
longtudnal lnes.

20. Zoning of Marine Protected Areas will seek
to ensure that the conservation objectives of

15. Boundary lnes should be easly dentfiable,
where

possble

concdng

wth

the area are protected, taking into account

exstng

a precautionary approach to threats as well

regulatory boundares.

as the relative costs and benefits (economic,
16. The sze and shape of each area should be set to

social and environmental) of different zoning

mnmse soco-economc costs.
For each area dentfied as a canddate Marne Protected
Area, specfic conservaton objectves wll be set. Areaspecfic conservaton objectves wll reflect the four
goals. For example, they may relate to the ntegrty of
boregonal characterstcs (Goal 1) or of specfic largescale bologcal features (Goal 3) that the area ams
to represent. They may also relate to other relevant
prncples, such as the ntegrty of habtat mportant
for a threatened speces (Prncple 4). To accommodate
clmate change as far as practcable, desgn prncples
and zonng that promote reslence and adaptaton wll
be ncorporated. In partcular, accommodatng lattudnal
or longtudnal movement n ecosystem or speces
dstrbutons and changes n oceanographc features and
currents, antcpated n response to clmate change.

arrangements.

Box 4.1
Categories assigned under the EPBC Act
for Marine Protected Areas
Under the EPBC Act marne reserves must be assgned
to an IUCN category. These IUCN categores are:
•

Strct nature reserve (IUCN Ia): Managed
prmarly for scentfic research or envronmental
montorng;

•

Wlderness area (IUCN Ib): Protected and
managed to preserve ts unmodfied condton;

•

Natonal Park (IUCN II): Protected and managed
to preserve ts natural condton;

•

Natural Monument (IUCN III): Protected and
managed to preserve ts natural or cultural
features;

•

Habtat/speces management area (IUCN IV):
Managed prmarly, ncludng (f necessary)
through actve nterventon, to ensure the
mantenance of habtats or to meet the
requrements of specfic speces;

•

Protected landscape/seascape (IUCN V):
Managed to safeguard the ntegrty of the
tradtonal nteractons between people and
nature; and

•

Managed resource protected area (IUCN VI):
Managed to ensure long-term protecton and
mantenance of bologcal dversty wth a
sustanable flow of natural products and servces
to meet communty needs.

Zoning
Because zonng of Marne Protected Areas (.e. the
allocaton of approprate management regmes to
dfferent areas) has the potental to affect the socoeconomc costs assocated wth the establshment of any
protected area, the Australan Government recognses
the mportance of addressng zonng consderatons as
early as possble n the process. The followng zoning
principles wll be appled n developng the regonal
systems of Marne Protected Areas:
17. Zonng wll be based on the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC Act)/the World Conservaton Unon
(IUCN) categores of protecton (see box 4.1).
18. The regonal Marne Protected Area network

See <cms.ucn.org/resources/publcatons>.

wll am to nclude some hghly protected areas
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4.2 Regional specifications for
identifying representative Marine
Protected Areas in the North
Marine Region
4.2.1 Meeting the national goals in the
North
To achieve the four national goals for the establishment
of the National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas in the Region, the following set of
regional specifications have been developed, drawing
on available biophysical information. Much of this
information is available in more detail in this Bioregional
Profile or in the associated web-based products.
Specifying Goal 1 - provincial bioregions
The network of representative Marine Protected
Areas in the North Marine Region will represent each
of the four provincial bioregions (figure 2.6). Each
provincial bioregion has been identified because
it reflects broad-scale patterns of biodiversity and
evolution. In identifying new areas for inclusion in the

National Representative System of Marine Protected
Areas, priority will be given to areas representative
of provincial bioregions with no, or very low levels of
current representation.
The Region has no existing Marine Protected Areas
within the four provincial bioregions represented.
A number of protected areas have been designated
in coastal waters and there are a range of spatial
management measures in place, as outlined in the next
section of this chapter.
The Northeast Shelf Transition, which extends eastward
from the Region around Cape York and down the east
coast of Queensland, contains existing Marine Protected
Areas within Commonwealth waters. Around 57 per cent
of the area of the Northeast Shelf Transition outside of
the Region is protected by the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park (figure 4.1).
Less than one per cent of the Northern Shelf Province
is managed through existing spatial measures operating
in State and Territory waters (see section 4.2.2 ‘Existing
spatial management measures (Principle 1)’ for further
information).

Figure 4.1
Proportion of provincial bioregions protected by existing Marine Protected Areas and other spatial
measures for marine or coastal conservation
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Table 4.1

Provincial bioregion depth information

Provincial bioregion
(National Marine
Bioregionalisation number)

Total area
(km2)

Percentage
occurring within
the Region

Depth range
Mean depth
within the Region within the Region
(m)
(m)

Timor Transition (1)

24 037

100.0

13–360

162

Northern Shelf Province (25)

556 763

86.9

2–160

51

Northwest Shelf Transition (26)

305 463

36.6

0–290

70

Northeast Shelf Transition (41)

97 860

6.9

6–45

31

Source: IMCRA v. 4.0 2006; Geoscience Australia 2005

In identifying new areas in the Region suitable for
inclusion in the National Representative System of
Marine Protected Areas, priority will therefore be given
to areas representative of the following provincial
bioregions:
•

Northern Shelf Province

•

Timor Transition

•

Northwest Shelf Transition

The whole of the Timor Transition and all Commonwealth
waters of the Northern Shelf Province are contained
within the Region (NB 13 per cent of the Northern
Shelf Province lies in State and Territory waters).
Approximately 37 per cent of the Northwest Shelf
Transition is contained within the Commonwealth
waters of the Region, with the remainder lying in the
North-west Marine Region or in State and Territory
waters (table 4.1).
Specifying Goal 2 - depth ranges
Depth is one of the main factors determining
distribution of benthic and demersal biological
communities. Depth reflects certain basic physical
variables – such as light penetration and pressure – that
determine what types of animals and plants are found in
particular locations.
The Region includes an extensive expanse of relatively
shallow water over the continental shelf. In these
shallow systems it is turbidity, rather than water depth,
that is the primary determinant of light penetration.
There is a high level of certainty that different types of
biological communities will be associated with different
depths or with different levels of light penetration.

The range of depths that occur in the North will be
represented in the network of representative Marine
Protected Areas. Water depths in the Region range from
0–360 m, but the majority of the Region is represented
within depths of 30–70 m (figure 4.2). The Region’s
provincial bioregions occur almost exclusively on the
shelf and do not display a significant variation in depth
relative to other Marine Regions. Despite the relatively
small variation, the biota (plants and animals) and
habitats do vary with subtle changes in depth across the
shelf. More detail on the depth ranges observed for each
provincial bioregion is provided in table 4.1.
More pertinent to the Region are changes in biota and
habitats observed across the shelf that are associated
with gradients in light penetration through the water
column. In turbid or nutrient-rich waters, suspended
and dissolved inorganic and organic matter and living
phytoplankton absorb, scatter or reflect light in the
upper layers of the water column, shading the lower
layers. Even in relatively shallow waters of this kind,
photosynthetic and other light-dependent organisms
cannot survive on the seafloor. Coastal run-off and
mixing of bottom sediments by wind, waves, tides and
currents therefore play an important role in determining
the structure and composition of benthic and demersal
communities across the shallow shelf waters of the
Region, particularly in the Gulf of Carpentaria and
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. The close relationship between
depth, geomorphology, coastal run-off and oceanography
in shaping the marine communities of the Region will be
considered in the design of the Marine Protected Area
network.
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Figure 4.2

Range of water depths across the Region and approximate extent of the coastal boundary layer

Specifying Goal 3 - large-scale biological features
The network of Marine Protected Areas will seek to
include examples of known large-scale (greater than
hundreds of kilometres) benthic or demersal biological
features. This will supplement the habitats and biota
included through representing each of the provincial
bioregions in the network.
Some examples of the large-scale features that
characterise the Region include soft sediment benthic
habitats, seagrass meadows, the pinnacles of the
Bonaparte Basin, the submerged coral reefs of the Gulf
of Carpentaria, and the deep rocky reefs and canyon
walls of the Malita Shelf Valley. More information about
the regionally significant biological features can be
found in table 3.1.
The coastal boundary layer is an important
oceanographic feature of the Region. It is characterised
by shallow waters, strong tides, and seasonal terrestrial
inputs such as fresh water, organic matter and
sediments. These factors create a body of water that
is constantly mixed and highly productive. As a result
of this high biological productivity, the water is thick
with large concentrations of live phytoplankton, dead
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organic particles and bacteria. This food source supports
abundant fish populations and thus provides feeding
grounds for seabirds.
The distinctive soft sediments and shallow waters of the
Region strongly influence the biological communities
that occur on or near the seafloor. There is relatively
good biological information on the distribution and
extent of the most common and important communities,
for example the large plants and animals of the soft
sediment and animals that live in the seabed sediments
of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The bioregional planning
process will provide further opportunities to identify
other large-scale biological features that may be suitable
for inclusion within this representative system.
Specifying Goal 4 - seafloor features
The Region is dominated by the generally shallow
expanse of continental shelf. A number of regionally
significant seafloor features (geomorphic features),
including the carbonate terrace and bank system of the
Van Diemen Rise, the canyons of the Arafura Depression,
and the Gulf of Carpentaria Basin are found here. More
information about the regionally significant geomorphic
features can be found in table 3.1.

Establishing New Marine Protected Areas
Different biological communities are often associated
with different types of seafloor geomorphology. Ensuring
that the characteristic features of each provincial
bioregion are represented is important in achieving a
comprehensive and representative sample of biodiversity
within the Marine Protected Area network. ‘Seafloor
features’ here refer specifically to the geomorphic
features as defined by IMCRA v.4.0.
The network of Marine Protected Areas in the Region
will include representative examples of the 15 seafloor
features identified in the Region. The occurrence of some
particular seafloor features can be quite limited in the
Region. For example, the only provincial bioregion in the
Table 4.2

Region where continental slope occurs is in the Timor
Transition. To meet the objectives of a representative
network, placement of Marine Protected Areas may be
influenced by the location of such regionally unique
features.
Table 4.2 provides detail on those seafloor features that
only occur in one provincial bioregion or at one site
within the Region. Table 4.3 provides information on the
occurrence and extent of all 15 seafloor features within
each provincial bioregion.

Seafloor features with a single occurrence within the Region

Seafloor feature

Provincial Bioregion

Slope

Tmor Transton

Plateau

Northern Shelf Provnce

Saddle

Northern Shelf Provnce

Sll

Northern Shelf Provnce (Arafura Sll)

Pike eel in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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Table 4.3

Provincial bioregion seafloor features

Provincial bioregion (National Seafloor features
Marine Bioregionalisation
number)

Timor Transition (1)

Northern Shelf Province (25)

Northwest Shelf Transition
(26)

terrace
canyon
slope
apron/fan
ridge
deep/hole/valley
reef
pinnacle
shelf
basin
sill
terrace
tidal sandwave/sandbank
plateau
deep/hole/valley
bank/shoals
canyon
ridge
saddle
pinnacle
reef
apron/fan
no data
shelf
terrace
basin
bank/shoals
deep/hole/valley
plateau
sill
tidal sandwave/sandbank
reef
pinnacle
canyon
no data

shelf
reef
slope
deep/hole/valley
terrace
tidal sandwave/sandbank
Northeast Shelf Transition (41)
canyon
bank/shoals
basin
pinnacle
no data
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Total area of seafloor
feature in provincial
bioregion (km2)

Area (per cent) of seafloor
feature occurring in the
Region (km2)

7 475
7 335
5 684
2 590
682
128
98
46
24 037

7 475 (100)
7 335 (100)
5 684 (100)
2 590 (100)
682 (100)
128 (100)
98 (100)
46 (100)
24 037

299 853
207 735
10 839
10 138
8 873
5 078
3 845
3 232
3 227
1 061
501
291
182
0
908
555 763

254 248 (85)
205 543 (99)
10 787 (100)
2 643 (26)
461 (5)
4 518 (89)
353 (9)
581 (18)
3 227 (100)
3 (< 1)
501 (100)
192 (66)
110 (60)
0 (0)

117 742
65 389
41 279
37 816
17 860
15 281
3 722
2 997
821
758
62
1 734
305 463

59 402 (50)
17 666 (27)
18 820 (46)
8 709 (23)
6 135 (34)
0 (0)
0 (0)
301 (10)
350 (43)
307 (40)
0 (0)

73 477
12 014
3 625
3 156
2 766
2 125
239
121
58
2
275
97 860

6 702 (9)
1 (< 1))
0 (0)
0 (0)
91 (3)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

483 168

111 690

6 794
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4.2.2 Applyng the natonal prncples
n the North
Ths secton outlnes consderatons relevant to the
regonal applcaton of the locaton, selecton, desgn
and zonng prncples as lsted n secton 4.1. In any
gven Marne Regon, there may be dfferent optons for
Marne Protected Areas that meet the four goals for the
establshment of a representatve network.
Note that only Prncples 1-9 that requre a regonal
specficaton (or nput of regonally specfic data) are
consdered below.

Location of Marine Protected Areas
In developng optons that meet the four goals, the
followng prncples wll be appled.

Table 4.4

Principle 1 - existing spatial management measures
In any gven Marne Regon, there may be a number of
areas that meet the four goals for the establshment
of a representatve network. Consstent wth the goals,
the first step n determnng the approxmate locaton
of sutable Marne Protected Areas wll be to dentfy
the occurrence, extent and purpose of exstng spatal
management arrangements (exstng protected areas,
sectoral measures etc.) and assess ther capacty to
contrbute to or complement a representatve network
n the Regon.
Spatal management arrangements n the Regon and
adjacent coastal areas nclude mechansms that may
contrbute to the development of a Marne Protected
Area network. Examples of these exstng arrangements
are provded n table 4.4.

Existing spatial management arrangements in the Region and adjacent coastal areas

Description

Location

Management

Anndlyakwa
– Indgenous
Protected Area

The Anndlyakwa Indgenous Protected Area
s located at Groote Eylandt n the Northern
Terrtory (see also chapter 5, figure 5.6).
It covers an area of approxmately 2 600 km2.

Anndlyakwa employs tradtonal owners as
rangers to undertake actvtes on the ground
and engages n partcpatory plannng wth
senor communty members to develop and
mplement management strateges.

Barany (North
Island) Natonal
Park NT

Covers North Island n the Sr Edward Pellow
Islands.

Managed by NT Government to protect nestng
stes for four speces of marne turtle, and
restng ste for mgratory brds.

Cobourg
Pennsula Marne
Park (Garg
Gunak Barlu
Park) NT

Cobourg Pennsula – adjonng land and
marne areas, ncludng wetlands lsted under
the Conventon on Wetlands of Internatonal
Importance (Ramsar Conventon) 1971.

Managed jontly by local Aborgnal custodans
and NT Government. Prmarly managed for
habtat and speces protecton whlst allowng
for recreatonal fishng subject to some
lmtatons.

Dhmurru
– Indgenous
Protected Area

The Dhmurru Indgenous Protected Area s
located n Eastern Arnhem Land n the Northern
Terrtory (see also chapter 5, figure 5.6). It
covers an area of approxmately 1 200 km2.

Dhmurru employs tradtonal owners as rangers
to undertake actvtes on the ground and
engages n partcpatory plannng wth senor
communty members to develop and mplement
management strateges.

Laynhapuy
– Indgenous
Protected Area

The Laynhapuy Indgenous Protected Area s
located n Eastern Arnhem Land n the Northern
Terrtory (see also chapter 5, figure 5.6). It
covers an area of approxmately 7 000 km2.

Laynhapuy employs tradtonal owners as
rangers to undertake actvtes on the ground
and engages n partcpatory plannng wth
senor communty members to develop and
mplement management strateges.

Protected areas

continued overleaf
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Description

Location

Fsheres management areas
Fsh Habtat
Areas (Qld)
Varous

There are four declared Fsh Habtat Areas along
the Queensland coast adjonng the Regon

The Queensland Department of Prmary
Industres and Fsheres manage Fsh Habtat
Areas. The areas are desgnated ‘multple use’ and
am to protect fish habtat from dsturbance,
whlst allowng for fishng and boatng.

Northern Prawn
Fshery closure
(Cth)

There are varous dfferent types of closures
applcable to the Northern Prawn Fshery
throughout Australa’s northern waters. A
comprehensve lst of the types of closures and
locatons s avalable at <www.afma.gov.au/
fisheres/northern_trawl/northern_prawn/mgt/
opnfo/docs/2007/secton_03.pdf>

An example of one partcular closure s Caledon
Bay. The Caledon Bay area s closed for operators
engaged n the Northern Prawn Fshery. Access
to ths locaton s restrcted because t contans
seagrass beds whch are mportant nursery areas
for prawn and other fish speces.

Catchment processes have previously been identified as
important ecosystem drivers within the Region. Landbased spatial management arrangements including
National Parks, Indigenous Protected Areas, Ramsarlisted and nationally important wetlands may therefore
also contribute to biodiversity conservation and
be considered during the development of a Marine
Protected Area network. These spatial management
arrangements may seek to protect fish breeding habitat
such as mangroves or marine turtle nesting beaches.

Selection
Where different options that meet the goals exist, the
following selection principles should be considered in
selecting areas suitable for inclusion in the National
Representative System of Marine Protected Areas.
Principle 3 – threats to the Region’s conservation
values

Some of the above arrangements have access
restrictions, while others are multiple use areas with
restrictions on take of wildlife, disturbance of habitat,
or the type of fishing gear that can be used.

Current and future activities may pose a threat to
the Region’s marine environment and conservation
values. A key function of Marine Bioregional Plans
is the identification of potential threats, so that
decision-makers are aware of long-term implications for
management.

There are a number of spatial considerations which
do not contribute to biodiversity conservation, but
may also be taken into account when considering
Marine Protected Areas. These include designated seadumping sites, shipping arrangements, oil and gas
arrangements, and gas pipelines and cables. Some of
these such as chemical dump sites may be inconsistent
with Marine Protected Area placement; others may only
be inconsistent with certain category Marine Protected
Areas.

An analysis of the threats to the key ecological features
and protected species identified for the Region (see
chapters 2 and 3, and appendices C and D) will take place
during the next stage of the planning process. Those key
ecological features and places of particular importance
to protected species that are subject to threats, and for
which spatial protection is thought to provide the best
option, will be considered for inclusion in the proposed
network of Marine Protected Areas.

Principle 2 – small number of large marine parks

Principle 4 – habitat and aggregation areas of
threatened/migratory species

While small Marine Protected Areas can sometimes
be justified to protect a particular species, habitat or
heritage sites, representative Marine Protected Areas
are designed to include examples of multiple different
environments and ecological processes. While no area of
ocean, however large, can be said to truly self-sustaining,
larger areas have greater resilience to changes.
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Management

While there are no habitats listed in the Register of
Critical Habitats under the EPBC Act, the Region abuts
coastal breeding, feeding, nursery and aggregation sites
of national and international significance for birds,
marine turtles and dugongs. Table 3.3 lists known areas
in or adjacent to the Region that are of importance
to threatened or migratory species. Further detail on

Establishing New Marine Protected Areas
habitats and sites used by the protected species known
to occur in the Region are included in the table of
Nationally Protected Species of the Region (appendix C)
and Protected Species Group Report Cards (appendix D).

Protected Areas, aiming to include areas that cover a
broader range of sediment types.

Principle 5 – ecologically important pelagic features

Sites of particularly high conservation or heritage
value should be incorporated into, and managed as part
of, the representative network to avoid complex and
overlapping measures applying to particular places.

Six of the 15 key ecological features of the Region (table
3.1) encompass pelagic environments (i.e. open waters)
and have a consistent and definable spatial distribution.
These include the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf and Gulf of
Carpentaria basins, coastal and shelf waters located
offshore from sites of significance for birds, turtles and
dugongs, areas of upwelling associated with the canyons
of the Arafura Depression, and the shelf break and slope
of the Arafura Shelf. In accordance with Principle 5,
these will be considered in selecting Marine Protected
Areas in those instances where multiple options exist
that meet the four national goals.
Principle 6 – small-scale (tens of kilometres)
benthic/demersal ecosystems
Ecosystem structure and functioning have been
considered and described in chapters 2 and 3 at broad
regional and bioregional scales. Where available, finerscale data and information, such as information on
meso-scale bioregions and the distribution and extent of
biological communities and habitats, will be considered
to explore options that meet the four national goals.
The distribution and extent of some common and
important communities has been relatively well
described, for example, submerged coral reefs in the Gulf
of Carpentaria, coral communities on the Arafura Shelf
and the shallow water seagrass meadows throughout
the Region.
Principle 7 – small-scale distribution of sediment
types and sizes
Scientists know that sediment type and size strongly
influence the species and communities that are found on
and near the seafloor within the Region. In the deeper
parts of the Region, the marine organisms associated
with different sediments are to a large extent unknown.

Principle 8 – listed heritage sites

No listed heritage sites occur in the Region.
Principle 9 – socio-economic factors
The Australian Government is seeking to minimise any
socio-economic costs associated with the displacement
of activities and resource access that might result
from the establishment of Marine Protected Areas. The
potential impacts on current users will be considered
throughout the process, and particularly during the
selection stage and at the design stage. This Bioregional
Profile provides a snapshot of information about the key
commercial and recreational activities that take place
in the Region. Further detailed data on distribution,
intensity and value of marine uses and resources will
be gathered in consultation with State Government
agencies and relevant stakeholders throughout the
process.
Socio-economic aspects of establishing new Marine
Protected Areas will need to include consideration of
any native title rights and interests (see Section 227
of the Native Title Act 1993). Coastal Aboriginal peoples
of the Region consider their sea country to encompass
waters from the coastline to the horizon and sometimes
beyond (see appendix B for a description of the native
title regime in Australia). There are currently six native
title determinations that have been made for waters in
the Region (four in the Northern Territory and two in
Queensland). Of these, two extend into Commonwealth
waters – the Wellesley Islands native title determination
in Queensland and the Croker Island native title
determination in the Northern Territory (see chapter 5).
Several more applications for determinations of native
title that include Commonwealth waters of the Region
within the area being claimed have also been lodged.

It is reasonable to expect that by including multiple
and diverse sediments types within a Marine Protected
Area, a larger variety of organisms will be protected.
In those instances where different options to meet the
four national goals exist, sedimentology maps and data
will be used during the selection of candidate Marine
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4.3 Process for establishing
new Commonwealth marine
reserves in the North Marine
Region
The identification of new Marine Protected Areas in the
Region will occur during the next stages of the marine
bioregional planning process (see chapter 6).
Step 1 – A proposed Marine Protected Area network will
be developed by the Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts in accordance with the
national goals and principles and regional specifications
outlined in section 4.2. During this time, stakeholders
will be consulted by the Department. Stakeholder
participation will ensure that the Department has
accurate and comprehensive details of the current
uses and interests in the Region. This will help ensure
that the impact of proposed Marine Protected Areas
on current users of the Region will be minimised. The
Department will also seek expert scientific advice to
ensure the proposed network is underpinned by all
relevant data and best available knowledge.
Step 2 – The proposed Marine Protected Area network
will be agreed by Government and released in a Draft
Plan for a three-month period of statutory public
consultation. During this time, the Department will
make available all relevant data and will facilitate
information sessions to assist members of the public
who wish to make a representation to the Government
in relation to the proposed Marine Protected Area
network or other aspects of the Draft North Marine
Bioregional Plan.
Step 3 – After consideration of public submissions,
advice from the Department, and agreement by the
Government, the Final Plan will be released. It will
contain a network of candidate Marine Protected Areas
to be declared as Commonwealth marine reserves in
accordance with the relevant sections of Part 15 of the
EPBC Act.
Chapter 6 provides further information about how
the marine bioregional planning process (including
identification of protected areas) will unfold in the
Region following the release of this Bioregional Profile.
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Fishing for barramundi, Gulf of Carpentaria. Photo: Kerry Trapnell.
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Human Activities

Chapter 5
Human Activities and
the North Marine Region
Plannng for long-term ecologcally sustanable use n
the North Marne Regon requres an understandng
of human nteractons wth the marne envronment.
Chapter 5 provdes a broad overvew of the nature and
extent of the human actvtes that take place wthn
and adjacent to the Regon. It provdes background
nformaton that wll assst n the next stage of the
plannng process.
The nformaton provded n ths chapter s not ntended
to provde a detaled nformaton-base for assessng the
soco-economc costs and benefits of Marne Protected
Areas and other conservaton measures that may be
proposed n developng the North Marne Boregonal
Plan. Specfic and detaled consderaton of the potental
mpacts of current and future human actvtes on
the Regon wll be the focus of the next stage of the
plannng process.
The Regon adjons a large, envronmentally rch
and complex part of the Australan contnent. Ths
chapter provdes an overvew of the human actvtes
n and adjacent to the Regon. Further, more detaled
nformaton s contaned n the reports and other
web-based resources that are referenced n ths
document and lsted on the Department’s webste at
<www.envronment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

5.1 The human dimension: an
overview
Unlke many other areas n Australa, the coastal areas
adjacent to the Regon are vast, remote and generally
sparsely populated.

People
The first nhabtants of the land adjacent to the Regon
were Indgenous people whose occupaton of Australa
began as long as 60 000 years ago. Ther ancestors are
thought to have mgrated from what s now Indonesa,
when the sea level was about 100 m lower than t s
today.
Indgenous people’s use of the Regon and adjacent
coastal resources, and ther sprtual connecton to
these areas, are mportant values of the Regon and are
dscussed n detal n secton 5.2.

Today, around 167 000 people live on the mainland and
islands adjacent to the Region, with two-thirds of these
living in Darwin and surrounding areas. The population
density is 0.2 persons/km2, making it the least densely
populated area in Australia.
Figure 5.1 shows the population density of the area,
and indicates that population density is greater around
coastal ports. Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander
people make up nearly one quarter of the population,
and mostly reside outside of Darwin in areas such
as Arnhem Land, the tip of Cape York, and Aurukun,
just south of Weipa on the eastern side of the Gulf of
Carpentaria. The total population counted in each
statistical local area ranged from 33 people in Aurukun
(rural) to 71 347 people within the Darwin statistical
local area.
Coastal settlements in Australia’s north have recorded
modest increases in population over the past decade or
so (see figure 5.2).
The resident population of the coastal areas adjacent
to the Region is considerably younger than that of
Australia as a whole. There is a slightly higher proportion
of 0–14 year olds (24 per cent) than that of Queensland
and Northern Territory combined (21 per cent). The
main difference, however, is the much lower proportion
of persons aged 65 years and over (five per cent
compared with 12 per cent for Queensland and Northern
Territory combined). This reflects in part the younger
age distribution of the Indigenous population, and the
concentration of persons of working age in statistical
local areas that incorporate major industries, such as
mining areas.
Within and adjacent to the Region, 45 per cent of people
have completed year 11 or 12, while a further 40 per
cent have completed schooling up to year 10 or below.
Many Indigenous communities have a significantly lower
proportion of people who have completed years 11 and
12. A high percentage of people have never attended
school. This is particularly the case for some of the
statistical local areas in the Northern Territory that have
Indigenous populations, where 10 per cent or more of
the population have never attended school.
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Figure 5.1

Population density and major ports in areas adjacent to the North Marine Region

Figure 5.2

Average annual population growth rate in areas adjacent to the Region

Human Activities
In 2001, the unemployment rate n the Regon was
6.2 per cent but ranged from zero per cent n many
statstcal local areas to 33 per cent n Mnjlang,
on Crocker Island (north-west of Manngrda).
Many Indgenous communtes had zero per cent
unemployment, but ths needs to be consdered n
conjuncton wth low levels of labour force partcpaton,
hgh levels of partcpaton n Communty Development
Employment Projects (CDEP), and lmted manstream
labour market opportuntes.
CDEP s an ntatve that enables Indgenous
partcpants to gan sklls to further ther manstream
employment prospects. CDEP has been a major
contrbutor to employment n the Regon, accountng
for nne per cent of employed persons. Ths s especally
the case outsde of Darwn, where t accounts for
29 per cent of employed persons. As part of the
Northern Terrtory Emergency Response, the Australan
Government announced the phasng out of CDEP from
July 2008, wth a commtment to transton CDEP
partcpants nto employment, tranng and manstream

•

submarine cables

•

defence activities

•

commercial fishing

•

recreational fishing

Ports in coastal waters adjacent to the Region developed
during the mid 1860s, when traders, shippers and
merchants saw potential to capitalise on rich markets in
Asia through trade. As noted in chapter 3, while there
are over 500 ships that are known to have been lost in
and around the waters of the North Marine Region, no
precise locations for historic shipwrecks in the Region
are known.
The role of coastal ports for export shipping has
expanded with the development of several major mines
in areas adjacent to Gove, Groote Eylandt, McArthur
River, Karumba and Weipa. Other land-based industries
highly significant in terms of the north’s economy, such
agriculture, are also heavily reliant on the coastal port
facilities and shipping for transport of materials.

employment programmes.

Industry
Today, the Regon and adjacent coastal waters and lands
support a number of ndustres ncludng:
•

ports

•

shppng

•

ol, gas and mneral exploraton and extracton

•

marne toursm

Between 2004–2005 and 2005–2006 the value of
commodities exported overseas from ports in coastal
waters adjacent to the Region increased significantly
from around $2.4 billion to $3.5 billion. Metal ore
mining, agriculture, commercial fishing, and oil and
gas extraction were the most significant in terms of
economic importance. Over recent years new industries
have emerged, such as marine biotechnology and the
prospect of offshore oil, gas and mineral extraction.

Australian Navy ship HMAS Darwin. Photo: Department of Defence.
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Durng the 1960s, the first major commercal fisheres
were establshed, ntally centred on prawns n the Gulf
of Carpentara. Snce ths tme the number of speces
targeted by commercal fishng operatons has expanded
to nclude nearly all marketable marne speces n the
Regon and adjacent coastal waters.
Recreaton and toursm have also evolved as an
mportant uses of the Regon and adjacent coastal
waters. Recreatonal pursuts and toursm have expanded
n lne wth regonal populaton growth and greater
access to sea and ar transport. Recreatonal fishng,
dvng, yachtng and boatng n partcular have all grown
n popularty over the last 20–30 years, sgnfyng the
dversty and avalablty of recreatonal pursuts n the
Regon and adjacent areas.

Historical use
Records of foregn exploraton of the Regon date back
as far as 1420, wth evdence of Chnese navgators
salng through Torres Strat and landng on the Arnhem
Land coast. Records of European exploraton date to the
early 1600s. In 1605, the Dutch East Inda Company sent
Wllem Jansz n the Duyfken to explore for new trade
opportuntes, and t was at Cape Keerweer (Dutch for
‘turn around’), south of Wepa, that salors from the
Duyfken became the first Europeans to land on Australa’s
shores.

Goods traded between the Makassans and Indigenous
people were important to the early economy of the
Region, and spread across the country, even to the
south. Remains of trepang processing plants constructed
and operated by Makassan traders during the 18th
and 19th centuries can be found at Anuru Bay and
Groote Eylandt. The Makassan visits ended in 1906, as
a result of legislation passed by the newly established
Commonwealth Parliament seeking to protect Australia’s
territorial integrity.
Australia’s north was the focus of military activities
during World War II. Darwin experienced more than
60 air raids during the war, and a number of allied
vessels were sunk in or near Darwin Harbour. The town
of Karumba was used as a refuelling depot for Royal
Australian Air Force flying boats during the war and a
wartime airbase was established on the Gove Peninsula,
where three operational squadrons were based.

Captan James Cook’s landng at Possesson Island near
Cape York on 22 August 1770 was followed by European
exploraton of the Regon’s coastlne. Ths ncluded
voyages by Matthew Flnders n the Investigator around
the Torres Strat and the coast of the Gulf of Carpentara.
In 1803 Flnders descrbed the north-eastern coast of the
Northern Terrtory as a “poor, dred-up land, afflcted by
fever and fles, fit only for a college of monks, whose
relgous zeal mght cope wth suffocatng heat and wth
musketos [sc] whch admtted no moment of repose”.
Trade n the marne resources of northern Australa
dates back to the early 1700s, when coastal Indgenous
communtes traded the Regon’s trepang (sea cucumber)
resources wth the Makassans, sea-farng traders from
south-west Sulawes. The Makassans named the Northern
Terrtory coast Marege and travelled there n small
wooden salng vessels, or praus, n search of trepang.
They mantaned tradng lnks wth coastal Indgenous
communtes untl the early 1900s. Dred trepang were
transported across the Arafura and Banda seas to the
Celebes and other South–East Asan markets, eventually
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finding their way to China, where the delicacy remains a
prized cooking ingredient.

Sea cucumber. Photo: Kriton Glenn, Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts.

Human Activities
5.2

Indigenous activities

Indgenous people of northern Australa have sgnficant
nterests n the marne envronment and provde
vtal servces to ts conservaton and management.
Indgenous people own most of the land adjacent to the
Regon (figure 5.3) and form the majorty of the coastal
and sland populaton outsde of Darwn.
In the Northern Terrtory, around 85 per cent of the
coastlne s owned exclusvely by Indgenous people
under the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act
1976. Indgenous people also own and manage coastal
lands under varous other arrangements such as Deed
of Grant n Trust, Indgenous Land Use Agreements, and
pastoral leases (see figure 5.3).
Natve ttle rghts and nterests are the communal,
group or ndvdual rghts and nterests of Indgenous
people and Torres Strat Islanders n relaton to land or
waters. The Native Title Act 1993 provdes a framework
for recognsng natve ttle n Australa. Natve ttle
can exst over areas of land or sea (see appendx B).
There are two natve ttle determnatons that extend
nto the Regon – the Wellesley Islands natve ttle
determnaton (Queensland) and the Croker Island natve
ttle determnaton (Northern Terrtory) (see figure 5.4).
Several more applcatons for natve ttle that extend
nto the Regon have also been lodged.
Figure 5.3

Yilpara people talking with government staff. Photo: Ilse Kiessling,
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

Indigenous land management arrangements adjacent to the North Marine Region
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Figure 5.4

Native title in and adjacent to the North Marine Region

The Region is characterised by strong, continuous
associations between Indigenous people and the
environment, dating back tens of thousands of years.
Archaeological evidence suggests that northern Australia
was one of the first areas of Indigenous occupation in
the country. Indigenous coastal communities continue
to maintain special links with their sea country through
occupation, resource utilisation, and cultural practices
including stories, dance, management practices and
ceremonies (see box 5.1).
Box 5.1

There are at least 48 interrelated Indigenous linguistic
groups on the mainland and islands adjacent to the
Region (figure 5.5). Each has their own stories and
beliefs relating to their origins and ancestry. These
groups also have particular responsibilities for the
physical and cultural manifestations of traditional sea
country, such as totems and sacred sites. Sacred sites are
locations where an important event took place, or where
special ceremonies are conducted. In the Northern
Territory and Queensland, there are sacred sites along

Indigenous Sea Country

The extent of pre-colonial use of Australia’s oceans by coastal Indigenous groups has varied over time and between
regions. Indigenous occupation of Australia extends at least 60 000 years. During this time, sea levels have risen over
100 m resulting in inundation of extensive areas of shoreline, particularly in northern Australia where coastal areas
are characterised by low gradients and an extensive, shallow continental shelf.
‘Sea country’ is a term that refers to Indigenous peoples’ system of cultural domains, which does not make any
separation between the land and the sea. Sea country may include inshore bays, open ocean, beaches, dunes, tidal
reaches, reefs and mudflats, but may also incorporate remembered features of landscape drowned long ago by
rising sea levels. For example, ancient shorelines, water bodies and geographic features which are now underwater
are part of Dreaming stories that explain the origins of the natural world and establish the relationship between
people and their environment. This close association with sea country underpins the practice of customary marine
tenure and associated management systems that remain in place today. These practices provide saltwater people with
clan identity, confer customary obligations for the protection and management of places and species, and designate
customary rights to use resources.
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much of the coast, around inshore islands and within
Territory and State waters. In the Northern Territory,
all sacred sites are protected under the Northern Territory
Aboriginal Sacred Sites Act 1989. Under the Act, eligible
sites are maintained on a formal register. In Queensland,
the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003 and the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritage Act 2003 allow for blanket
protection and registration of areas of significance for
Indigenous people.
Marine resources including fish, molluscs, marine turtles,
dugongs, crabs and shellfish continue to be staple
items in the diet of many Indigenous communities,
where food is very expensive and fresh produce is
often unavailable or of poor quality. Under the laws
and policies of Queensland and the Northern Territory
(and some Commonwealth laws), Indigenous peoples
are exempt from bag limits, size limits or restrictions
against the taking of protected species if the activities
are undertaken according to traditional custom.
Indigenous people mostly hunt and collect marine
resources within coastal waters close to shore. Most

Figure 5.5

Indigenous fishing in and adjacent to the Region is
at subsistence level, with the dynamics of the catch
generally reflecting traditional beliefs and management
practices. In a survey conducted in 2000, it was
estimated that more than 90 per cent of the Indigenous
population of northern Australia were involved in fishing
almost exclusively for food collection. The same survey
found that the number of finfish caught by Indigenous
people through subsistence fishing within northern
Australian waters was around half the number of fish
caught by recreational fishers in the same area. There
is little information available on harvesting levels of
other species by Indigenous people, but marine turtles,
sea perch/snappers, trevally, wrasse, mackerel, tuna and
crayfish are also hunted in the Region.
The economic value of the subsistence economy of
Indigenous fishing has not been thoroughly investigated,
particularly for fishing that occurs within the Region. A
study conducted on Cape York Peninsula found that the
subsistence activities of local Indigenous people were
worth up to $6 million annually.

Indigenous language groups adjacent to the North Marine Region
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In some locations, Indigenous communities have
developed ranger organisations. There are now at least
35 Indigenous ranger groups in the Northern Territory, of
which 14 coordinate work in and adjacent to the Region.
In Queensland, there are at least five established ranger
programmes around the Gulf of Carpentaria. A number
of other Indigenous communities are also interested in
establishing land and sea management organisations
involving sea ranger programmes.

Indigenous ranger groups play a very significant role
in the management of coastal and marine resources.
Activities undertaken by these groups include
monitoring of the coastline for illegal fishing, protection
of native flora and fauna, quarantine surveillance,
management of Indigenous Protected Areas (figure 5.6),
implementation of sea country plans, cleaning up of
marine debris (including ghost nets) from beaches, and
research and protection of dugongs and marine turtles
(see box 5.2).

Box 5.2
A network of Indigenous community-based management activity across northern Australia’s marine
environment
Indigenous communities are currently involved in a range of projects aimed at protection and management of
the marine environment, resources and cultural values. Many of the projects relate to a defined cultural area, but
two large-scale community based projects are building a network of activity across northern Australia’s marine
environment, including the waters of the Region and beyond. These two projects are:
• the North Australian Indigenous Land and Sea Management Alliance (NAILSMA) Dugong and Marine Turtle
Management Project, which is strengthening collaboration between Indigenous communities from the Kimberley,
the Northern Territory coast, southern Gulf of Carpentaria, Cape York and the Torres Strait in the conservation and
management of north Australia’s populations of marine turtles and dugongs; and
• the Carpentaria Ghost Net Programme, which has developed a network of Indigenous groups around the Gulf of
Carpentaria, who work together to clean beaches, record information, and identify ways of preventing derelict fishing
nets and other marine debris littering the northern Australian marine environment.

Figure 5.6

Declared Indigenous Protected Areas adjacent to the North Marine Region

Human Activities
5.3

Sectoral marine activities

This section provides a background to the most
prominent sectors, other than Indigenous-specific
activities, that operate within the Region and adjacent
coastal areas.

5.3.1 Recreational and charter fishing
Recreational fishing is a very popular pastime in
northern Australia. Figures from a survey published
in 2003 show that around 100 000 tourists visit the
southern Gulf of Carpentaria (Queensland) each year,
with 90 per cent of them citing recreational fishing as
the main reason, or one of the main reasons, for their
visit. Interstate visitors account for around 38 per cent
of recreational fishing effort in the Northern Territory.
The majority of recreational fishing effort in northern
Australia is restricted to coastal waters. A 2003 study
found that nationally, only about four per cent of
recreational fishing effort occurs in Commonwealth
waters. This figure is slightly higher (around six per
cent) in the Northern Territory, where ‘bluewater’ fishing
is considered world class. Technological improvements in
boats, motors and navigational equipment are expected
to increase visitation to the Region by recreational
fishers, as capacity to travel greater distances and locate
fishing grounds more accurately develops.
Most recreational fishing activity occurs during the
dry season. As there are no islands in Commonwealth
waters, all recreational fishing activity occurring

within the Region is undertaken from boats. There
is limited coastal access to recreational fishing areas
across northern Australia, and virtually all recreational
fishing effort occurs within 40–50 km of road access
points. Coastal access for boats large enough to travel to
Commonwealth waters tends to be restricted to public
boat ramps close to larger population centres, and a
very small number of boat ramps on remote Indigenousowned lands.
In the Northern Territory, Darwin Harbour is the main
recreational fishing area, accounting for close to half of
the annual total hours spent fishing and half the total
fish catch. Each year, several major recreational fishing
tournaments are also conducted out of locations such
as Darwin, Nhulunbuy, Groote Eylandt, Borroloola,
Burketown, Normanton, Karumba and Weipa.
A 2003 study found that during 2001, a total of 1.83
million aquatic organisms (including fish, crabs and
shellfish) were caught by recreational fishers in the
Northern Territory, and of these, just over half were
released. The study showed that barramundi was the
primary target species in nearshore waters, accounting
for more than 40 per cent of recreational fishing effort.
Coral trout, red emperor, jewfish, threadfin salmon,
snapper and mud crab are also widely targeted inshore.
Tuna, mackerel, queenfish, trevally, barracuda, cobia,
sailfish, black marlin, jewfish, and snappers tend to
be targeted by recreational fishers in Commonwealth
waters. Figure 5.7 provides further information about
the estimated recreational fishing catch within and
adjacent to the Region.

Fishing for Giant Trevally. Photo: Steve Jackson.
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Figure 5.7		

Estimated recreational fishing catch within the North Marine Region (2001)

The economic value of recreational fishing to the
Region’s coastal communities is difficult to estimate, but
is believed to be significant. In 2000–2001, expenditure
in the coastal areas adjacent to the Region was
approximately $40 million, the majority of which was
on fishing gear, boats and vehicles. The average annual
expenditure by anglers in the Northern Territory and
Queensland was $614 and $408 per person respectively.
The Queensland and the Northern Territory Governments
are responsible for recreational fishing activities in their
respective jurisdictions and in the Commonwealth
waters offshore from their jurisdictions. Recreational
fishing licences are not required, and fish stocks are
managed through measures such as size limits, gear
controls, catch limits and area closures.
At the national level, there are policies in place
to provide a framework for managing recreational
fishing sustainably. Goals and principles, based on
ecologically sustainable development, are in place for
the management of recreational fishing across Australia.
Additionally, a voluntary National Code of Practice for
Recreational and Sports Fishing was released in 2001. The
code aims to protect Australia’s fisheries and ensure the
humane treatment of fish.
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Charter fishing is very popular in northern Australian
waters, and more fishing charter and hire boats
operate in the Northern Territory and Queensland than
elsewhere in Australia. In 2004, there were 120 fishing
tour operators licensed in the Northern Territory, of
which 88 were active. In Queensland, there were 34
Charter Fishing Licence holders operating in the Gulf
of Carpentaria during 2006. In 2001 it was estimated
that the gross value of production for charter fishing in
Karumba alone was $400 000, and this figure is likely to
be increasing.
While most fishing tour operators target barramundi in
coastal or inland waters, a small number of operators
(less than 10) offer bluewater fishing trips within and
adjacent to the Region. Fishing resorts also operate from
places such as Weipa, Mornington and Sweers islands,
Maningrida and Nhulunbuy, visiting remote locations
such as the Wessel and English Company islands. The
popularity of helicopter-based fishing tours to remote
areas is also growing, though the focus of helicopterbased fishing effort is inshore waters and coastal areas.

Human Activities

Trawlers in the Northern Prawn Fishery. Photo: Australian Fisheries Management Authority.

5.3.2 Commercial fishing
There are 15 fisheries permitted to operate within the
Region, with a combined gross value of production
of approximately $109.5 million in 2005. This figure
reflects the ‘on-water’ value of the fishing industry and
does not take into account the added value derived
from associated businesses and industries, such as fish
processing and boat building. The largest fishery, in
terms of catch and economic value, is the Northern
Prawn Fishery, with a gross value of production of $73
million in 2006. Other important fisheries include the
offshore net fisheries, which primarily target shark and
mackerel ($18.2 million), and line fisheries targeting
mackerel, snapper species and groper ($9.5 million).
These figures exclude fisheries operating entirely within
State and Territory waters (e.g. the Coastal Net Fishery,
and Trepang, Barramundi and Mud Crab Fisheries).

Australian Government fisheries management
arrangements
Four fisheries managed by the Australian Fisheries
Management Authority are licensed to operate in the
Region. These are the Northern Prawn Fishery, Western
Skipjack Tuna Fishery, Southern Bluefin Tuna Fishery,
and Western Tuna and Billfish Fishery. At present only
the Northern Prawn Fishery is active in the Region. This
fishery also operates in the North-west Marine Region
and adjacent coastal waters (box 5.3).
The Northern Prawn Fishery and other Australian
Government-managed fisheries are managed by the
Australian Fisheries Management Authority in line with

the objectves and functons of the Fisheries Management
Act 1991 and Fisheries Administration Act 1991. Indvdual
fisheres, except the Skpjack Tuna Fshery, are managed
accordng to statutory management plans that provde
the Australan Fsheres Management Authorty wth the
legslatve framework to regulate fishng actvty. The
Northern Prawn Fishery Management Plan 1995 (the plan)
gves the Australan Fsheres Management Authorty
the ablty to mplement regulatory measures n the
fishery, prncpally the allocaton of Statutory Fshng
Rghts. These transferable rghts lmt entry to the
fishery and, n conjuncton wth the plan, regulate
gear types, area of the fishery, target speces, by-catch
speces and complance measures. Through the plan, a
comprehensve set of permanent and seasonal closures
have been developed that protect juvenle habtat and
breedng grounds n addton to provdng protecton for
other areas of the marne envronment.
Fshng n the Northern Prawn Fshery s conducted over
a comparatvely short fishng season, wth the banana
prawn season representng a maxmum of 10 weeks and
the tger prawn season less than four months.
The Fsheres Admnstraton Act, Fsheres Management
Act, and the plan are complemented by other tools
desgned to assess and manage the mpacts of fishng
on the marne envronment. The fishery has recently
been subject to an ecologcal rsk assessment to dentfy
speces and habtats at most rsk n the Northern
Prawn Fshery. In addton, a by-catch acton plan has
been developed that dentfies ams and strateges to
reduce mpacts on non-target speces and the marne
envronment.
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The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (EPBC Act) strengthens the role of the
Australan Government n promotng ecologcally
sustanable management of fisheres and assessng ther
envronmental performance, ncludng:
•

the strategc assessment of fisheres under Part 10
of the EPBC Act (please note, only Commonwealth
managed fisheres requre a Part 10 assessment);

•

assessments relatng to mpacts on protected
marne speces under Part 13; and

•

assessments for the purpose of export approval
under Part 13A.

The assessments are conducted aganst the Guidelines for
the Ecologically Sustainable Management of Fisheries – 2nd
Edition. The gudelnes outlne specfic prncples and
objectves desgned to ensure a strategc and transparent
way of evaluatng the ecologcal sustanablty of fishery
management arrangements. For more nformaton vst
<www.envronment.gov.au/coasts/fisheres>.

Giant tiger prawn. Photo: CSIRO.

Box 5.3

The Northern Prawn Fishery

The Northern Prawn Fishery was established in the
1970s after research by the CSIRO indicated the
presence of large prawn populations in Australia’s
northern waters. The fishery expanded rapidly to
support over 280 active vessels in the mid 1980s.
The fishery includes both State/Northern Territory
and Commonwealth waters, and extends from Cape
Londonderry in Western Australia to Cape York in
Queensland.
Seventy-five per cent of fishing in the Northern
Prawn Fishery occurs in the Gulf of Carpentaria,
primarily concentrated in areas adjacent to coastal
seagrass beds and within eastern waters of the Gulf.
Eighty per cent of the fishery’s catch consists of
white banana, brown tiger and grooved tiger prawns.
Other species of prawns are also caught, and some
commercially valuable non-prawn species are also
landed, including bugs, squid, scampi, scallops and
finfish.
Prawns are primarily exported, with 90 per cent
of the catch exported to Japan and other Asian
markets. Catch rate peaked in 2000–01 when 9278
tonnes of prawns were caught with a gross value of
production of $183 million. By 2006 the total catch
for the fishery was 5310 tonnes, with a gross value
of production of $73 million. The catch comprised
3117 tonnes of banana prawns, 1802 tonnes of tiger
prawns, 363 tonnes of endeavour prawns, 28 tonnes
of king prawns along with an additional 41 tonnes
of non-prawn by-product. The long-term maximum
sustainable yield for banana and tiger prawns
is estimated at 4000 tonnes and 3200 tonnes
per annum respectively. Recent changes to the
management of the fishery have resulted in catches
stabilising around these levels.
Reductions in the gross value of production of the
fishery in recent years are not directly reflective of
catch rates. Lower prices and reductions in fishing
effort have also impacted on production.
There has been a gradual contraction of the fishing
fleet from a peak of 280 vessels in the 1980s to
52 vessels in 2007. Recent reductions in the size
of the fleet have been a result of the Australian
Government’s ‘Securing Our Fishing Future’ package.
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Table 5.1

Commonwealth fisheries and State/Territory fisheries in the North Marine Region with an export component

As at April 2008
Fishery

Assessment decision

Next assessment proposed

Commonwealth – Northern Prawn

Exempt

9/01/2009

Qld – Gulf of Carpentaria Developmental Finfish Trawl

WTO*

29/11/2010

Qld – Gulf of Carpentaria Inshore

WTO*

20/08/09

Qld – Gulf of Carpentaria Line

WTO*

30/08/2010

Qld – Mud Crab

Exempt

24/08/2012

Qld – Spanner Crab

Exempt

5/02/2012

Qld – Blue Swimmer Crab

WTO*

19/10/2010

Qld – Developmental Jellyfish Fishery

WTO*

27/05/2009

NT – Aquarium

WTO*

29/06/2008

NT – Demersal

Exempt

31/05/2009

NT – Finfish Trawl

Exempt

31/05/2009

NT – Mud Crab

Exempt

25/09/2012

NT – Offshore Net and Line (shark)

WTO*

28/11/2010

NT – Spanish Mackerel

Exempt

11/02/2013

NT – Timor Reef

Exempt

11/05/2008

*WTO = Wildlife Trade Operation
Source: DEWHA EPBC Act Export Decisions 2007/2008
For further information on the fisheries assessment process and recent decisions refer to <www.environment.gov.au/coasts/fisheries>.

Figure 5.8

Combined catch of all fisheries in the North Marine Region (2000 to 2002)
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Other fisheries that extend into the Region are managed
jointly by the Australian Government, Queensland and
the Northern Territory under authorities established
under the Offshore Constitutional Settlement of 1988.
The Queensland Fisheries Joint Authority (QFJA) and
the Northern Territory Fisheries Joint Authority (NTFJA)
undertake the management of all northern demersal
and pelagic finfish, excluding some coastal species,
tuna and prawns. The remaining coastal fisheries (crab
and some line fisheries) are managed exclusively by the
Queensland or Northern Territory governments.
Figure 5.8 shows the combined catch of all fisheries
in the North Marine Region between 2000 and 2002,
though it is important to note that this figure represents
a snapshot in time. A number of fisheries are continuing
to develop across the Region and the magnitude and
location of effort can change rapidly.

Fisheries managed
Government

by

the

Queensland

There are three finfish fisheries operating within the
Region that are managed by the Queensland Fisheries
Joint Authority. These are the Gulf of Carpentaria
Net and Gulf of Carpentaria Line fisheries, and the
Developmental Finfish Trawl Fishery.

Mud crab. Photo: Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
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The Queensland Department of Primary Industries and
Fisheries manages the Mud Crab, Blue Swimmer Crab
and Spanner Crab fisheries, which are permitted to
operate within a distance of 25 nautical miles off the
Queensland coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria. Although
the vast majority of the mud crab fishery effort is
focused in coastal waters adjacent to the Region,
there are a number of mud crab fishermen who operate
in Commonwealth waters in the southern Gulf of
Carpentaria. Table 5.2 outlines the area of operations and
harvest and gross value of production for Queenslandmanaged fisheries.

Fisheries managed by the Northern Territory
Government
The Northern Territory Fisheries Joint Authority (NTFJA)
manages five fisheries in the Region – the Offshore Net
and Line Fishery, Timor Reef, Aquarium, Demersal, and
Finfish Trawl Fisheries.
The Spanish Mackerel, Coastal Line and Mud Crab
Fisheries are managed by the Northern Territory
Department of Primary Industry, Fisheries and Mines.
All mud crab fishing activity occurs in tidal coastal
waters. Table 5.3 outlines the area of operation, harvest
and gross value of production for Northern Territorymanaged fisheries.

Human Activities
Table 5.2

Queensland fisheries licensed to operate in the North Marine Region

Fishery

Main area of fishery

(manager)

Main
species
targeted

Primary
fishing
method

Licences
(2005)

Harvest
tonnes

Value
$ million

(2005 unless
otherwise
indicated)

Gulf of Carpentaria
Inshore Finfish
(Net) Fishery
(QFJA)

Gulf waters from the
Qld–NT border to Slade
Point on the northwest coast of Cape York
Peninsula.

Shark,
Set mesh
barramundi, nets
grey
mackerel,
and
threadfin

197 licences

2277

12.0

Gulf of Carpentaria All tidal waters of Qld
Spanish
Line Fishery
out to the Qld Offshore mackerel
(QFJA)
Constitutional
Settlement Boundary,
extending east from
the Qld–NT border to
include a large part of
the Gulf of Carpentaria.

Troll lines

47 primary
licences

225

1.5

Blue Swimmer
Crab Fishery (Qld)

All Qld waters.

Blue
swimmer
crab

Crab
pots and
collapsible
traps

Not
available
(879
licences
total for
fishery)

0.3 (2001)

0.0025
(2001)

Mud Crab Fishery
(Qld)

All Qld waters.

Mud crab

Crab pots

Not
available
(879
licences
total for
fishery)

Approx 145
in Gulf
(1135 total
for fishery)

1.7

Spanner Crab
Fishery (Qld)

All Qld waters .

Spanner
crab

Dillies

Not
available
(504
licences
total for
fishery)

No fishing
has occurred
in the
Region

No fishing
has occurred
in the
Region

Developmental
Gulf of Carpentaria
Development
Finfish Trawl
Fishery
(QFJA)

Gulf waters beyond 25
nautical miles from Qld
coast to outer limit of
the Australian Fishing
Zone.

Red snapper, Semicrimson
demersal
snapper,
trawl nets
saddletail
snapper

Developmental
Jellyfish Fishery
(Qld)

Area includes Region,
Edible
also eastern Qld waters. jellyfish
(Catostlyus
mosaicus)

Hand-held
scoop and
dip nets

3 authorities 341.5

1.1

2 permits
for Gulf of
Carpentaria

nil

nil

Source: Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries <www2.dpi.qld.gov.au/fishweb/15895.html> accessed 12/11/07
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Table 5.3

Northern Territory fisheries licensed to operate in the North Marine Region

Fishery

Main area of fishery

(manager)

Main
species
targeted

Primary
fishing
method

Licences
(2004 unless

Harvest
tonnes

Value
$ million

otherwise

(2005, unless

indicated)

otherwise
indicated)

Offshore Net and
Line Fishery
(NTFJA)

Coastal waters from
high water to the
limit of the Australian
Fishing Zone.Most
activity within 12
nautical miles of the
coast or baseline and
offshore in the Gulf of
Carpentaria.

Sharks
(primarily
blacktip),
grey
mackerel

Nets and
longlines

Timor Reef Fishery
(NTFJA)

Waters from the
north-west of Darwin
to the WA–NT border
and to the limit of
the Australian Fishing
Zone.

Goldband
snapper, red
snapper, red
emperor,
cod

Spanish Mackerel
Fishery
(NT)

Waters seaward from
the coastline to the
limit of the Australian
Fishing Zone.

Aquarium Fishery
(NTFJA)

17 licences
(2006)

1398
(2006)

6.2
(2006)

Baited traps, 12 licences
vertical
lines,
handlines,
droplines

669

4.3

Spanish
mackerel

Troll lines,
floating
handlines,
rod and
lines

390

2.41

Inland waters and
waters seaward from
the coastline to the
limit of the Australian
Fishing Zone.

300 species
including
hermit
crabs, jewel
anemones,
corals,
yellowtail
grunter,
clownfish

Cast nets,
13 licences
scoop
nets, hand
pumps, pots,
set net, drag
nets and
skimmer
nets

84 638
individual
specimens
collected

0.6-$0.7
(1998)

Coastal Line
Fishery
(NT)

From the high water
mark to 15 nautical
miles from the low
water mark.

Snappers,
emperors,
cod, various
pelagic fish

Vertical line, 57 licences
drop line,
fish traps,
cast net,
scoop net,
gaff

284

0.75

Demersal Fishery
(NTFJA)

Waters from
15 nautical miles from
the low water mark
to the limit of the
Australian Fishing
Zone (excluding the
area of the Timor Reef
Fishery).

Goldband
snapper, red
snapper, red
emperor,
cods

Droplines,
traps

60 licences
(6 active)

79

0.49

Finfish Trawl
Fishery
(NTFJA)

Waters east of Darwin
to the limit of the
Australian Fishing
Zone (Excluding the
area of the Timor Reef
Fishery).

Red snapper

Trawl

1 operator

814.4

Not
available

18 active
licences

Source: Northern Territory Department of Primary Industry, Fisheries and Mines, Fishery Status Reports 2006, Fishery Report No. 87
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Employment in commercial fisheries
The 2006 Census indicates that the commercial fishing
industry is a small employer in the mainland and coastal
areas adjacent to the Region. Approximately 0.6 per
cent of the population work in commercial fishing,
compared, for example, with the two per cent employed
in agriculture and two per cent in the mining industry.
The exact level of employment in the commercial fishing
industry is hard to assess given the seasonal nature of
activity.
Karumba has the highest proportion of people employed
in the commercial fishing industry. Normanton,
Burketown, Weipa and Darwin are also important centres
for employment in the fisheries sector (figure 5.9).
The high value of fisheries production in the Region
contrasts with the low number of people employed in
the industry. This can in part be explained by the port
of origin of much of the Northern Prawn Trawl fleet and
other fishery operators. The majority of vessels working
in the Northern Prawn Fishery are based at ports distant
from the Region, principally Cairns, Brisbane, Perth and
Fremantle.
Industries that support the commercial fishing sector
include commercial slipways, boat and machinery
refitters, and freight and fuel supply companies.
Figure 5.9

Clownfish are a commercially fished aquarium species. Photo: Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.

Fishing sector employment in the North Marine Region
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Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing
Illegal foreign fishing is a significant issue in Australia’s
northern waters. Illegal foreign fishing has implications
for quarantine, the sustainability of Australia’s fish
stocks, and the preservation of Australia’s marine life
and ecosystem function.
Historically, illegal foreign fishers originated from
communities close to Australia using basic sail-powered
vessels to targeted trochus, trepang (sea cucumber)
and reef fish. More recently, the number of modern,
mechanised illegal foreign fishing vessels has been
growing, and increasing numbers of illegal fishers have
been apprehended closer to or at Australia’s coastline.
There has also been a shift in the methods used by
illegal fishers, from line and pot, to nets that target
sharks. Anecdotal evidence suggests that these nets are
sometimes abandoned by illegal fishers when confronted
by Australian authorities and they now contribute to
northern Australia’s significant marine debris problem
(box 5.5).
The presence of marine turtle eggs on apprehended
vessels and camps found by Indigenous ranger groups
confirms that illegal foreign fishers are landing on the
Australian coastline in some areas.

With the introduction of these measures, Coastwatch
have advised that sightings of illegal vessels in northern
waters dropped by 58 per cent in 2006–2007 (compared
with 2005–2006) and are continuing to decline, in
particular close to the Australian mainland. During the
first six months of 2007 the number of sightings of
motorised illegal foreign vessels was 90 per cent fewer
than the number of sightings during the first six months
of 2006.

Coastwatch sightings of illegal foreign fishing vessels
indicated a substantial increase in illegal fishing activity

Box 5.4

Operation Breakwater

In March 2006, a two-week major air and sea
operation targeting foreign fishing boats was carried
out as a joint undertaking by Customs, Coastwatch,
Royal Australian Air Force, Royal Australian Navy,
Australian Fisheries Management Authority,
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service, and
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship. The
operation focused on an area near Cape Wessel in the
Northern Territory and resulted in the seizure of 23
illegal vessels, including 13 small shark boats, two
Chinese-flagged trawlers, and eight large Indonesianflagged ice ships. The operation resulted in the
detention of 197 people and the confiscation of
58 791 kg of fish.
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in Australia’s northern waters between 2004 and 2005.
In response to this increased threat, the Australian
Government announced a substantial response (in
2006–2007) which has significantly increased Australia’s
capacity to combat illegal foreign fishing, including
increased enforcement and surveillance activity,
greater coordination of border security agencies,
better management of apprehended illegal foreign
fishers and fishing vessels, increased resources to
undertake investigations and prosecutions, and focused
engagement in South-East Asia to combat the problem
at its source. New patrol boats with increased capability,
improved quarantine and biosecurity measures have
been introduced, pilot Indigenous maritime surveillance
programmes have been established, and cooperative
public information campaigns with the Indonesian
Government are now in place.

Indonesian fishing vessel with Australian Customs vessel. Photo: Kriton
Glenn, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

Human Activities
Box 5.5

Marine debris

Litter, derelict fishing nets (ghost nets), and other
waste originating from land and marine-based
activities, collectively referred to as ‘marine debris’, is
a common sight in the Region and the adjacent waters
and coastline. Marine debris, particularly derelict
fishing nets, poses a significant threat to marine
species and habitats. It may also have a negative
economic impact on regional commercial fisheries
resources. It presents a serious navigational hazard and
threat to human health and safety and can act as a
vector for the introduction of marine pests.

people are very high compared with other regions in
Australia.
A regular monitoring programme run by rangers
from the Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal
Corporation since 1996 has recorded more than 360
marine turtles found stranded in derelict fishing nets
along a short stretch of coastline in north-east Arnhem
Land. Of these turtles, around 55 per cent were found
alive and released. It is uncertain how many of these
released turtles subsequently perish due to injuries
caused by their entanglement.

Though marine debris is found in many coastal
areas of Australia, northern Australia appears to
be especially vulnerable to debris originating from
fisheries operations. This is likely to be due to the
proximity of intensive (both legal and illegal) fisheries
in neighbouring waters, difficulties in surveillance
and enforcement of waste management obligations,
and characteristic ocean circulation patterns with
seasonal winds that transport debris large distances,
concentrating it in coastal waters.
It is not known exactly where fishing debris
accumulates in the highest concentrations, but
surveys by the Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal
Corporation have shown that on some beaches in
north-east Arnhem Land, 30–70 derelict fishing
nets per kilometre wash ashore each year. Evidence
collected by other Aboriginal community groups,
through surveys coordinated by the Northern
Territory Government and a Gulf of Carpentaria-wide
community initiative known as the Carpentaria Ghost
Net Programme, suggests that there are a number of
other hotspots along the northern Australian coastline
where fishing debris and other litter washes ashore in
large quantities.

Washed up fishng nets on an Arnhem Land beach.
Photo: Dhmurru Land Management Aborgnal Corporaton.

Surveys to date suggest that most fishing debris found
on beaches adjacent to the Region originates from
foreign fisheries operating outside Australian waters as
well as nets abandoned by illegal foreign fishers within
Australia’s jurisdiction.

A number of efforts targeting marine debris have been
initiated in recent years in response to growing
concerns about increasing quantities and impacts of
debris on Australian marine environments and species.
For example, in August 2003 ‘Injury and fatality to
vertebrate marine life caused by ingestion of, or
entanglement in, harmful marine debris’ was listed as a
key threatening process under the EPBC Act. Through
the Natural Heritage Trust, the Australian Government
is supporting coastal communities in the Gulf of
Carpentaria to address the impacts of ghost nets
through a programme known as the Carpentaria Ghost
Net Programme.

It is difficult to quantify the impact of marine debris
as most information, where available, tends to be ad
hoc and limited to land-based observations. Available
information suggests that a number of threatened
species are being harmed and killed by marine
debris, and that the impacts on species, habitats and

Given the international origins of much fishing debris,
the Australian Government has also taken a leading
role in relevant international fora including the United
Nations General Assembly and Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) to promote collaborative responses
to the issue.
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5.3.3 Marine-based tourism
Tourism is already a vital economic driver of the
Northern Territory and Queensland economies and is
forecast to continue its strong growth in future years.
Marine-based tourism in northern Australia is mainly
associated with recreational fishing (discussed in section
5.3.1), but also includes cruise shipping, SCUBA diving
and bird watching.

Work is progressing on the Darwin Waterfront
Development project which includes a new purposebuilt international cruise ship terminal. This will replace
cruise facilities at the existing deepwater port at Fort Hill
Wharf. Forward bookings for cruise ship berths at the new
terminal indicate further increases in cruise ship visitation
and year-on-year growth in passenger numbers.

There is little information available on tourism
originating from Queensland areas adjacent to the
Region. Tourism originating from the Northern Territory
has a broad impact upon many other industry sectors
and generates a significant number of jobs. A socioeconomic review in 2006 estimated that one in eight
people employed in the Northern Territory has a job in
the tourism sector.

Several domestic operators also offer luxury guided
visits to a number of remote and undeveloped coastal
areas and islands outside Darwin in small cruise vessels.
International yachts first arriving in Australia’s north
must enter through Darwin, Melville Bay or Weipa ports
to complete quarantine, customs and immigration
requirements.

Cruise shipping and yachting

Diving and bird watching

Cruise shipping and yachting occurs within and adjacent
to the Region. On average approximately 30 cruise ships
visited Darwin each year between 2001 and 2004. The
total number of cruise ships increased by 50 per cent in
2005 and by a further 33 per cent in 2006. This was in
part because of the higher number of visits by foreign

A dive company operates from Darwin, focussing on
wrecks in Darwin Harbour. Charter boats also operate
bird watching cruises out of Normanton and Karumba,
with large numbers of visitors being attracted to
important nesting and feeding areas for migratory bird
species across the northern Australian coastline.

Cruise ship at Darwin Port. Photo: Darwin Port Authority.
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cruise ships. Over 11 000 cruise passengers visited
Darwin in 2005.

Human Activities
5.3.4 Ports and shipping
Sea transport is an important activity within the Region
and in coastal waters adjacent to the Region. The Region
is a major international transit route and shipping lanes
through the Region are some of the nation’s busiest.
Australian agencies do not collect data on the volume of
shipping traffic bypassing the Region, but up to 40 per
cent of shipping moving through the Region is estimated
as not being engaged in voyages to or from Australian
ports. Estimates also suggest that approximately 3000
international trading vessels passed through the Region
and Torres Strait in 1998 (figure 5.10).
Ships operating within the Region are generally linked
with mining activity. Raw materials are shipped from
several key ports in Queensland and the Northern
Territory, primarily Darwin, Melville Bay (Nhulunbuy),
Milner Bay (Groote Eylandt), Bing Bong (McArthur
River), Karumba, Weipa and Skardon River. Of these,
Weipa, Karumba, Melville Bay, and Darwin are currently
the most significant in terms of visitation by ships,
volume and value of freight.
Port of Darwin. Photo: Darwin Port Authority.

Figure 5.10

Shipping movements throughout the North Marine Region
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The largest port in coastal waters adjacent to the Region
is the Port of Darwin. The Port of Darwin is important
for trading vessels, fishing vessels, navy ships and
cruise ships and has recently seen expansion in its use
in line with activity associated with the operation of
the AustralAsia Railway and the Timor Sea oil and gas
developments (Bayu-Undan to Darwin pipeline).
The ports of Weipa and Karumba together process about
10 per cent of Queensland’s total shipping volume. The
Port of Weipa’s main activity is the export of bauxite
(aluminium ore). Rio Tinto operates the port facilities
and has on-shore bauxite handling, processing and
stockpiling facilities, as well as conveyors running
to Lorim Point Wharf for ship loading. The Ports
Corporation of Queensland has reported that in 2006–
2007, Weipa handled 443 ships carrying 19 580 335
tonnes of bauxite, 101 158 tonnes of fuel and 31 380
tonnes of general cargo. Though smaller in volume,
the value of zinc and lead shipments from the Zinifex
mine out of Karumba exceeds that of Weipa by a factor
of around three. Karumba is also the main port for live
cattle exports from the Gulf of Carpentaria though there
have been few live cattle shipments in recent years.
Melville Bay, Milner Bay and Bing Bong also handle
considerable amounts of mining products. With the
expansion of mining activities currently underway in
all three of these locations shipping traffic is also likely
to increase. The implications of increased maritime
transport activities generally include both the potential
for higher rates of interactions between vessels and
protected species and an intensification of the potential
threats associated with shipping activities such as
invasive marine species (box 5.6).

Due to shallow water in the southern Gulf of
Carpentaria, ships using Karumba and Bing Bong ports
are required to anchor offshore (i.e. in the Region), with
metal concentrates transferred by barges. Off the Port
of Karumba, a roadstead has been proclaimed under the
Seas and Submerged Lands Act 1973, which extends the
limits of the Territorial Sea for the purpose of anchoring
vessels. This allows the Australian Government to
exercise sovereignty over the waters contained in the
roadstead to inspect ships and ensure Commonwealth
safety and environmental requirements are met.
It is unclear how much employment is generated
through shipping activities and ports adjacent to the
Region. A report published in 2006 estimated that the
Port of Karumba employed 91 full-time employees and
generated 132 flow-on jobs.
Port development is generally regulated by the Ports
Corporation of Queensland and by individual mining
company regulations in the Northern Territory; the
Port of Darwin is regulated by the Darwin Ports
Corporation. Where a proposed port expansion or new
port development is likely to have a significant impact
on a Commonwealth matter of national environmental
significance, the Australian Government may become
involved. Any port development involving dredging and
dumping of material at sea requires a Commonwealth
Sea Dumping Permit under the Environment Protection
(Sea Dumping) Act 1981.
Barges are used extensively for transport around the
shallow coastal waters adjacent to the Region, and
are critical to coastal communities who rely on them
for most materials and goods. The Northern Territory
Government maintains 14 barge landings on the coast
and offshore islands.

Transportation barge. Photo: Ilse Kiessling, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Box 5.6

Invasive marine species

Vessels entering the Region and adjacent ports (in
particular from overseas) may introduce invasive
marine species or extend their range. Translocation
of invasive marine species can occur through the
exchange of ballast water or from fouling on vessel
hulls. Invasive marine species can have significant
economic and environmental impacts through
the infestation of marine infrastructure and the
displacement of native species.
There are two recorded incursions of invasive marine
species in northern Australia. These are the black
striped mussel (Mytilopsis sallei), and the tube worm
(Hydroides santaecrucis). Both these species were found
in Darwin Harbour and are believed to have been
introduced on yacht and fishing vessel hulls. The
black striped mussel was eradicated by poisoning, and
the Northern Territory Government has a programme
to prevent further marine pest incursions through
ongoing monitoring at a number of ports, routine
vessel inspections, and, where necessary, emergency
response and eradication. Queensland is also
undertaking similar monitoring for invasive marine
species at Weipa.

To reduce the risk of translocating marine pests
through the movement of international vessels, the
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service are
developing regulations to be implemented in July
2008. Voluntary domestic biofouling guidelines are
also being developed for various marine sectors to help
reduce the threat of translocations of existing marine
pests.
Ballast water exchange is a particularly important issue
for the Region given the high levels of sea transport
to and through the Region. The introduction of
ballast water management requirements for vessels on
voyages between Australian ports is planned for July
2009, as Australia moves to implement the International
Convention on the Control and Management of Ships’ Ballast
Water and Sediments. During domestic voyages where
there is risk of transporting invasive marine species,
ships will need to exchange their ballast water at
least 12 nautical miles from the coastline, where the
threat of introducing self-sustaining populations of
invasive marine species is minimal. These requirements
do not currently apply in the Great Barrier Reef
as requirements for this region are still under
development.
Ships on international voyages to Australia are already
required to exchange their ballast water outside
Australia’s territorial sea under the Quarantine Act
1908. Ballast water exchange is also regulated under
the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service’s Ballast
Water Guidelines. The introduction of ballast water
exchange requirements on domestic routes (which
currently apply only on voyages to Victorian ports)
will mean that greater volumes of ballast water will be
discharged and taken up within the Region. Under the
convention, plans are underway to phase out ballast
water exchange by 2016 in favour of superior methods
of treating ballast water to kill entrained organisms.

Commercial shippingin the Region includes LNG tankers. Photo:
Woodside Petroleum.
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5.3.5 Border protection activities
There are a number of offshore maritime threats in
Australia’s north, including illegal fishing, prohibited
imports and exports, quarantine threats, and illegal
activity in protected areas, that require ongoing
detection, reporting and response to maintain maritime
safety and environmental integrity.
Border Protection Command is a multi-agency command
centre established in 2005 to protect Australia’s maritime
borders through delivery of a coordinated approach
to offshore maritime security. Involving the resources
and expertise of the Australian Customs Service,
the Department of Defence, the Australian Fisheries
Management Authority, the Australian Quarantine and
Inspection Service, and other Australian Government
agencies, Border Protection Command is located in
Canberra and is responsible to the Chief of the Defence
Force for military functions and the Chief Executive
Officer Customs for civil functions. Border Protection
Command’s area of interest includes the Australian
coastline, Australia’s offshore territories, the Australian
Fishing Zone, the Australian Exclusive Economic Zone
and adjacent areas. The principal military element of
Border Protection Command is Headquarters Northern
Command (HQNORCOM) which is located in Darwin.
HQNORCOM coordinates and controls military operations
in Australia’s north. Its primary responsibilities include
the defence of northern Australia (including waters
adjacent to northern Queensland, the Northern
Territory and the northern half of Western Australia),
disaster management support, and coordination of the
Department of Defence’s regional relationships with
Indonesia and Papua New Guinea. HQNORCOM also has

responsblty for collaton and analyss of ntellgence
specfically assocated wth llegal mmgrants and llegal
fishng n the northern waters of Australa as well as
day-to-day coordnaton of the Australan Defence Force
survellance and response effort known as Operation
Resolute. Ths operaton commenced n July 2006 and
s amed at streamlnng the operatons of all three
Australan Defence Force servces (Army, Navy and
Ar Force) n whole-of-government efforts to protect
Australa’s northern waters.
There are large areas of the Regon and adjacent coastal
waters allocated to defence tranng (refer to figure
5.11) ncludng mltary exercses. The Defence Force
employs a sgnficant proporton of the populaton lvng
adjacent to the Regon. The number of Defence Force
personnel and ther famles n the Northern Terrtory
has grown from about 6200 n 1992 to an estmated
13 000 today. The North-west Moble Force (or
NORFORCE), a specalsed unt responsble for patrollng
coastal margns of the Northern Terrtory, s also the
largest employer of Indgenous people n the Northern
Terrtory.
The Australan Customs Servce contrbutes to Australa’s
coordnated approach to offshore martme securty
through a fleet of eght seagong patrol vessels and
addtonal charter vessels when requred. Customs
Border Protecton Command coordnates a fleet of
specalsed fixed wng arcraft and helcopters n
electronc and vsual survellance of Australa’s coastlne
and offshore martme areas. Australan Customs patrol
vessels are often deployed across northern Australan
waters n jont operatons nvolvng Navy patrol boats
and Coastwatch arcraft.

The Customs Coastwatch Dash 8 air fleet detect and report unlawful activity in Australian waters. Photo: Australian Customs Service.
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Figure 5.11

Defence training areas of the North Marine Region

5.3.6 Offshore oil, gas and mineral
exploration
There is currently no extraction of oil, gas or minerals
in the North Marine Region. However, oil and gas
extraction does occur in parts of the Bonaparte Basin
adjacent to the Region, and to the west and the northwest of the Region. In recent years, output has been
dominated by oil production from the Laminaria–
Corallina oil fields in the Timor Sea, but production will
start to decline as reserves are depleted. In the short
to medium term future, it is likely that production will
be dominated by gas and condensate production from
Bayu-Undan.
A number of offshore basins in the Region are
considered highly prospective for economically viable
finds of oil and gas deposits. Table 5.4 lists these basins
and provides a brief outline of their potential for
extraction. Explorations to date have made world-class
gas discoveries that include the Sunrise, Evans Shoal,
Caldita and Barossa fields. Petroleum and gas leases
currently cover a significant proportion of the Region to
the west with one relatively small lease area in the east
in the Gulf of Carpentaria (figure 5.12). In 2006–07, 14
exploration permits, four retention leases (Cash

Maple, Audacious, Petrel and Argus) and one production
licence (Montara) were held by various national and
international operators.
According to the 2006 Census data, 520 people were
employed in the petroleum industry and 1708 in the
mining industry in the coastal waters and land adjacent
to the Region. In Queensland, the metal ore mining
industry employed a higher proportion of people than
the petroleum industry, but many support workers in
coastal areas rely on the oil, gas and mineral industries.
Nationwide for the oil and gas industry, 234
environmental incidents were reported to the Australian
Petroleum Production and Exploration Association in
2005 and 104 in 2006. Almost all of these incidents were
categorised as low to negligible/near miss impact. Some
29 per cent of the incidents occurred offshore. In the
Australian marine environment in 2006, the upstream
oil and gas industry accidentally discharged 1011 litres
(0.8 tonnes). The industry continues to work closely
with government to develop and implement measures
to prevent oil spills and to respond quickly should an
incident occur.
The Australian petroleum industry is regulated under
the EPBC Act and the Petroleum (Submerged Lands)
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Management of Environment Regulations 1999 (PSLA MOE
Regulations). Seismic exploration activities that may
impact on cetaceans are assessed under the EPBC Act
and guidelines currently exist on Interactions between
Offshore Seismic Exploration and Whales (May 2007). Through
the PSLA MOE Regulations, a number of fora have been
established to engage industry and community on
emerging issues, including industry best practice and
consistency in application of regulations across the
marine environment.
In the future, increasing demand for energy and falling
Australian production of petroleum is expected to
significantly increase exploration activity in the Region.
In terms of output, mining is the largest industry in the
Northern Territory, accounting for 19 per cent of gross
state product in 2004–2005 (compared with five per
cent nationally).

the Region in the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf (see Australian
Offshore Mineral Locations at <www.ga.gov.au/image_
cache/GA8484.pdf>). The manganese deposit on Groote
Eylandt is known to extend offshore, and diamonds are
known to occur onshore in the south-west of the Gulf of
Carpentaria and may occur in offshore areas.
Other onshore mineral commodities, such as heavy
mineral sands currently being explored along the west
coast of Cape York, may also extend offshore, but will
only be located through further exploration.
The Region has not been subjected to systematic
mineral exploration and the full extent of both mineral
occurrences and mineral potential is virtually unknown.
The technology of offshore mineral exploration is still in
the very early stages of development (although deep-sea
gold and base metal mining is planned to commence off
the north coast of Papua New Guinea in 2009).

Recorded mineral occurrences within the Region include
bauxite near Weipa, and diamonds just to the west of

Figure 5.12		

Oil and gas activities in the North Marine Region

Human Activities
Table 5.4

Offshore basins in the North Marine Region

Basin

Location

Current extraction
in the Region

Potential

Bonaparte Basin

Timor Sea, west of
Darwin

None

Have been world class gas discoveries, oil
discoveries, and extensive exploration. Oil and
gas extraction occurs in parts of the basin
outside the Region.

Money Shoal Basin

North of Darwin

None

Nine exploration wells have been drilled.
Potential for oil and gas.

Arafura Basin

Arafura Sea, north of
Arnhem Land

None

Nine wells have been drilled, with the best
result being an oil and gas show at Arafura-1.
Despite the current lack of commercial success,
there are numerous indicators for untested
petroleum potential, particularly in the
undrilled northern region of the basin.

Carpentaria Basin

Gulf of Carpentaria

None

One exploration well has been drilled (Duyken
1). No commercial discoveries.

Oil platform in the Timor Sea. Photo: BHP Billiton.
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5.3.7 Aquaculture
Aquaculture is the fastest growing primary industry in
the Indo–Pacific. To date, aquaculture activities have
been concentrated in coastal waters adjacent to the
Region and there are currently no offshore facilities
established in the Region.
Commercial aquaculture ventures in the coastal waters
of northern Australia include pearl farming, barramundi
and prawns. In 2004, the two highest production value
aquaculture industries were pearling ($17.1 million)
and barramundi farming ($9.4 million). Although it
is a significant industry for the Northern Territory,
much of the modern pearling industry is based in
Western Australia. This is largely due to the fact that
the Northern Territory, unlike north-west Western
Australia, does not have economically viable wild-stock
pearl fisheries and relies predominantly on hatchery
production.

The Northern Terrtory pearlng ndustry s quotaregulated and s expandng as latent quota s utlsed.
Current producton n the Northern Terrtory occurs
prmarly on the Cobourg Pennsula and farms also
operate along the east coast of Arnhem Land. The
Northern Terrtory ndustry s admnstered under the
Fisheries Act 1988.
It s possble that ‘wld farm’ aquaculture actvtes wll
be developed n the Commonwealth marne area n the
future. There s also sgnficant nterest n the potental
for aquaculture ndustry development among many
Indgenous communtes.
Aquaculture s regulated under the EPBC Act and
relevant State and Terrtory legslaton. In 2006, the
Department of the Envronment, Water, Hertage and the
Arts released the EPBC Act Policy Guidelines 2.2 – Offshore
Aquaculture to assst proponents to decde whether
proposed actons requre assessment and approval under
the EPBC Act.

Pearl aquaculture. Photo: Katarina Wos, Paspaley Pearling Company Pty Ltd.
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Ocean-going vessel at sea. Photo: Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

5.3.8 Sea dumping
Australia regulates the dumping of waste at sea under
the Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1981 (Sea
Dumping Act) and the Environment Protection (Sea
Dumping) Amendment Act 1986. The Sea Dumping Act is
administered by the Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts, and applies from the
low water mark out to the limits of the Exclusive
Economic Zone. Permits are required for all sea
dumping operations. Currently around 30 permits
are issued nationally each year, mainly for dumping
uncontaminated dredge spoil.

A permit is required under the Sea Dumping Act
to authorise the dumping, and the loading for the
purposes of dumping, of any wastes or other matter
into Australian waters, or from an Australian vessel, or
platform, anywhere at sea. Further information on sea
dumping and legislative requirements is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/pollution/dumping>.
No spatial closures or exclusion zones are in effect
around sea dumping sites in the Region, but the location
of some dumped vessels are reported on hydrographic
charts.

Sea dumping in and adjacent to the Region is low
compared with other areas of Australia. Disposal of
dredge spoil, generally consisting of fine sands and
silt from port and harbour maintenance, occurs from
a number of ports adjacent to the Region including at
Groote Eylandt, Weipa and Karumba.
Ammunition dump sites established during World War
II are found in the Region north of Darwin. An area
north of Bathurst Island in the Northern Territory was
designated as an area for disposal of chemical warfare
agents, but it is believed that the site was never used
for this purpose. Sea dumping has also been used as a
method for disposing of illegal fishing vessels.
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Rose petal bubble shell (Hydatina physis). Photo: Matt Carr, Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.

5.3.9 Submerged pipelines and
submarine telecommunication cables
One offshore gas pipeline passes through the Region.
The Bayu-Undan to Darwin Gas Pipeline extends from
the Bayu-Undan gas and condensate field located in
the Timor Gap Zone of Cooperation to the proposed
processing plant at Wickham Point on Middle Arm
Peninsula in Darwin Harbour. The pipeline is around
500 km in length. Of this total length around 92 km
is administered under the Northern Territory Energy
Pipelines Act, 367 km is administered under the Petroleum
(Submerged Lands) Acts (Commonwealth and Northern
Territory), and the remaining 42 km is administered by
the Timor Gap Zone of Cooperation Joint Authority.
There is a proposal to construct a second gas pipeline
in the Region. This forms part of the Papua New
Guinea–Queensland Gas Pipeline project, which includes
a proposed pipeline offshoot from Weipa to Nhulunbuy
across the Gulf of Carpentaria.
There are no submarine telecommunications cables of
national significance under the Telecommunications and
Other Legislation Amendment (Protection of Submarine Cables
and Other Measures) Act 2005 currently in service in the
Region.
While there is a range of regulations governing the
laying and protection of cables, the EPBC Act is the
main legislative instrument concerned with the
environmental impact of cables. Under the Act, any
proposals for submarine cables must be referred to the
Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts for
assessment and approval if they are considered likely to
have a significant impact on the Commonwealth marine
environment or other matters of national environmental
significance.
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5.3.10 Marine bioprospecting
Bioprospecting is the search for new drugs and other
products derived from biological processes, systems or
organisms. Bioprospecting in the marine environment
is a growing area of interest for researchers and
pharmaceutical companies. While this research is only in
its infancy in the Region, activity is expected to increase
due to advances in biotechnology and the growing
knowledge of the biodiversity of marine species in the
Region.
Management of the access to, and the benefits from,
genetic and biochemical resources found in native
species in Commonwealth areas is governed by recently
introduced regulations under the EPBC Act – Part
8A Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Regulations 2000. The document Genetic resources
management in Commonwealth areas details what the new
regulations mean and outlines the process for gaining
access to these resources. The document can be found at
<www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/publications/
access/regs/pubs/regs.pdf>.

Human Activities
5.3.11 Land-based activities
Terrestrial freshwater run-off is important to physical
and ecological processes in the Region (See chapter 2).
Changes to freshwater flows, flooding regimes and
nutrient fluxes in coastal waters have the potential to
significantly influence offshore marine environments.
Other than a number of localised land-based mining
operations adjacent to the Region, substantial
modification of coastal lands through onshore activities
is currently limited. The majority of land in Queensland
adjacent to the Region is pastoral leasehold land that
is used for grazing. The majority of the land in the
Northern Territory adjacent to the Region is Indigenous
land with little associated development. However, while
agricultural, horticultural and forestry activities adjacent
to the Region are currently small-scale, the potential of

soils is generally relatively high and there have been
significant investigations into the development of
water infrastructure involving water harvesting and
development of water storage areas (dams) on currently
unregulated rivers to support proposed developments.
Acid sulphate soils are widespread in many coastal
areas of the Northern Territory, and are also common
throughout the coastal plains of the southern Gulf
and the Wellesley Islands in Queensland. Drainage
and modification of these soils as a result of landbased activities has the potential to cause acidic water
outflows, which may have a negative effect on marine
ecosystems.

Karumba port. Photo: Ilse Kiessling, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Figure 5.10 Shipping movements throughout the
North Marine Region
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Figure 5.11 Defence training areas of the North
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Figure 5.12 Petroleum activities in the North
Marine Region
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Seagrass meadow, Goomadeer Point. Photo: Anthony Roelofs,
Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries.
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Great egret fishing in billabong. Photo: Andrew Tatnell.
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Next Steps

Chapter 6
Developing a North Marine
Bioregional Plan: Next Steps
This Bioregional Profile describes the characteristics and
conservation values of the North Marine Region and the
adjacent coastal waters and land. This information will
guide development of a Draft Marine Bioregional Plan
for the Region.

the increasing interest in agricultural intensification in
the north of Australia as a result of water management
issues in the south and east of the continent.

The Region includes the largest shallow tropical sea in
the world and is a globally significant migration route
for sea birds and nesting ground for six of the seven
species of marine turtle. A total of 115 species known to
occur in the Region are protected under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC
Act), as either threatened, migratory, cetacean or listed
marine species. Of these, eleven species are listed as
threatened, including one critically endangered, three
endangered and seven vulnerable species. A number of
key ecological features that are of conservation value
because of the role they play in the marine environment
of the Region have been identified, including six
regionally significant geomorphic features and nine
regionally important communities and habitats.

This Marine Bioregional Profile is the first product in
the marine bioregional planning process. It forms the
information base for development of the Draft Marine
Bioregional Plan, the next major product in the process.
The development of the Draft Marine Bioregional Plan
compromises two major activities;

Climatic modelling of marine systems in the SouthEast Asia region suggest that the waters of northern
Australia will become increasingly important habitat and
a potential refuge for a broad range of tropical marine
species.
The Region is the only part of Australia’s Exclusive
Economic Zone that is in close proximity to the land
masses of neighbouring countries. It has developed into
an important corridor for trade and communication
between the southern Pacific and the north-eastern
Indian Oceans. Today, the Region supports a range of
human uses and activities. The major human activities
include commercial and recreational fishing, shipping,
petroleum exploration and production, and surveillance
activities. The Region has been important in the
activities of coastal Indigenous communities for many
thousands of years.

Next steps in the planning process

•

an assessment that examines the conservation
values of the Region, analyses the threats to those
values, and identifies the most appropriate existing
and new measures required to conserve the values
to meet the requirements of the EPBC Act; and

•

marine protected area development, which
identifies representative areas to include in a
marine protected area network for the North
Marine Region.

The Draft Marine Bioregional Plan will include
guidelines for meeting the requirements of the EPBC
Act, conservation and protection measures and new
actions proposed, including the marine protected area
network. The Draft Plan will be released for a period of
formal public comment, as required under the EPBC Act.
A final Marine Bioregional Plan will then be developed
for consideration and approval by the Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts.
Once finalised, the Minister will be guided by the final
Marine Bioregional Plan in all decisions made under
the EPBC Act for which the Plan has relevance. The
release of the final Plan will also trigger a further formal
consultation process for declaration of the marine
protected area network.

The ecosystems of the Region are experiencing increasing
pressure from human activities. The economies of the
Northern Territory and Queensland continue to grow,
based primarily on extraction and utilisation of natural
resources. Expansion in the onshore mining and offshore
petroleum and gas sectors is likely to be a key factor in
shaping future development trends. Also important is

Linkages with State and Territory planning
Although marine bioregional planning is an Australian
Government program undertaken under Commonwealth
legislation, the planning process occurs in consultation
with State and Territory governments. This consultation
is important because the governments of the Northern
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Territory and Queensland are also undertaking planning
and marine protected area development processes in
state and territory waters.

Consultation during the planning process
Consultation with stakeholders will focus on issues
and activities relevant to the North Marine Region.
Workshops will be held early, mid-way and late in the
process of developing the Draft Marine Bioregional Plan
to provide an update on progress and to discuss and
seek feedback on planning approaches. In addition to
these workshops, the Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts will also undertake targeted
consultation with stakeholders or sectors on specific
aspects of the planning process.
As the Draft Plan is being prepared under the EPBC
Act, on release consultations with stakeholders will be
undertaken in accordance with the requirements of the
Act and its Regulations. The consultation phase will
be at least 60 days, during which the Department will
contact stakeholders and hold public meetings where
needed to facilitate and discuss feedback on the Draft
Plan.
Views expressed by stakeholders during this time will be
considered by the Government before the Bioregional
Plan is finalised and adopted for the Region.
At a national scale, information sessions will be
organised for key national stakeholder groups as
necessary. At these sessions, the Department will
provide a general briefing on the progress of the marine
bioregional planning process across Australian waters. If
required, the Department will also meet with national
stakeholder groups to address specific national issues
relevant to the marine bioregional planning process.

Statutory consultation on the candidate
marine protected area network
Once the Minister has adopted the final Marine
Bioregional Plan, the declaration process for the
proposed Marine Protected Area network will commence.
The consultation process will include:
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•

a 60 day period inviting public submissions on the
proposed declaration;

•

preparation of a report by the Director of National
Parks for the Minister for the Environment,
Heritage and the Arts that includes each submission
received and the Director's views on each;

•

preparation of a Regulation Impact Statement
approved by the Office of Best Practice Regulation;
and

•

development of interim management arrangements
with key stakeholder groups.

Followng declaraton of the MPA network, the process
for determnng how the new MPAs wll be managed
begns. Two rounds of consultaton wll occur as the
management plan for each MPA s developed. The first
round of consultaton wll be a publc nvtaton to
comment on a proposal to prepare a draft management
plan for a partcular MPA, and the second round wll
nvolve a publc nvtaton to comment on the draft
management plan prepared for a partcular MPA.

More information and feedback
Further nformaton and updates on the marne
boregonal plannng process for the North
Marne Regon can be found on the webste at
<www.envronment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.
The Department welcomes comments on the Boregonal
Profile and any addtonal nformaton that may assst
n developng the North Marne Boregonal Plan.
Comments and addtonal nformaton can be sent by
emal to <mbp.north@envronment.gov.au> or to:

The Drector
Marne Boregonal Plannng – North
Department of the Envronment, Water, Hertage and
the Arts
GPO Box 787
Canberra ACT 2601

Next Steps

Northern Territory sunset. Photo: Kerry Trapnell.

Sandbanks, Boucout Bay. Photo: Anthony Roelofs, Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries.
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Saltwater crocodile. Photo: Wet Tropics Management Authority, Queensland.
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International Conventions and Agreements

Appendix A International Conventions and
Agreements on the Marine Environment
At the international level, the use and management
of marine domains and resources is subject to a range
of international treaties, to which Australia is a party.
These can be broadly divided into two categories: those
relating specifically to the conservation of biodiversity
and those concerned with regulating activities to
protect the marine environment. The following sections
outline the international agreements in place to
conserve biodiversity and those regulating maritime
activities to protect the marine environment.

International agreements
regulating maritime activities to
protect the marine environment
United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea (UNCLOS) 1994
The Australian Government has rights and responsibilities
for managing seas adjacent to its coastline under the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
(UNCLOS) in force since 1994. Under UNCLOS, coastal
states are able to claim rights and responsibilities for
seas out to 200 nautical miles and to the end of the
continental shelf. In this area coastal states can exploit,
develop, manage and conserve all resources (associated
with the water column, seabed or subsoil) (figure A I).
Under UNCLOS, all parties have an obligation to protect
and preserve the marine environment.
Figure A I

Agreement for the Implementation of the
Provisions of the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea of 10 December
1982 relating to the Conservation and
Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and
Highly Migratory Fish Stocks 1995 (Fish
Stocks Agreement)
This implementing agreement to UNCLOS provides
additional and enhanced rules on the conservation and
management of highly migratory and straddling fish
stocks that occur on the high seas and within areas
of national jurisdiction. The Fish Stocks Agreement
promotes cooperation with other states parties,
particularly through the establishment of regional
fisheries management bodies. The Fish Stocks Agreement
also includes application of the precautionary approach
and requires consideration of impacts on the broader
ecosystem.

Convention on the Control of Harmful Antifouling Systems on Ships (Adopted 2001)
This convention prohibits the use of harmful organotins
in anti-fouling paints used on ships and will establish
a mechanism to prevent the potential future use of
other harmful substances in anti-fouling systems. This

Maritime zones for management arrangements under UNCLOS
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convention will enter into force internationally on 17
September 2008, and is expected to come into force for
Australia on the same date.

•

Annex III (Harmful Substances in Packaged Forms)
since 10 January 1995

•

Annex IV (Sewage) since 27 May 2004

Convention for the Control and Management
of Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments
(Adopted 2004)

•

Annex V (Garbage) since 14 November 1990

•

Annex VI addresses air pollution from ships,
including engine emissions since 10 November
2007

The articles and annex of this convention set out
technical standards and requirements in the regulations
for the control and management of ships’ ballast water
and sediments. Australia signed the convention, subject
to ratification, on 27 May 2005, and has commenced
undertaking the processes necessary for ratification.

Convention Relating to Intervention on the
High Seas in Cases of Oil Pollution Casualties
1969
This convention affirms the right of coastal states to
take such measures on the high seas as may be necessary
to prevent, mitigate or eliminate danger to its coastline
or related interests from pollution by oil or the threat
thereof, following upon a maritime casualty. The 1973
protocol to the convention extended the convention to
cover substances other than oil.

Convention on Oil Pollution, Preparedness,
Response and Cooperation 1990
This convention facilitates international cooperation
for preparing for and responding to major oil pollution
incidents and encourages countries to develop and
maintain an adequate capability to deal with oil
pollution emergencies. In Australia the provisions of
the convention are given effect through administrative
arrangements of the Australian Maritime Safety
Authority and other government agencies.

Convention for the Prevention of Pollution
from Ships 1973/78 (MARPOL)
Accidental and operational discharges of pollutants
from vessels are controlled under this convention. The
annexes of MARPOL apply to various kinds of pollutants,
and the following are in force for Australia:
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•

Annex I (Oil) since 14 January 1988

•

Annex II (Noxious Liquid Substances) since 14
January 1988

Commonwealth legislation giving effect to MARPOL
is administered by the Australian Maritime Safety
Authority and consists of:
•

Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from
Ships) Act 1983

•

Navigation Act 1912 (Divisions 12, 12A, 12B and 12C)

•

Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from
Ships) (Orders) Regulations

•

Marine Orders, Parts 91, 93, 94, 95, 96 and 97

The States and Northern Territory have enacted
complementary legislation to implement MARPOL in
their waters.

Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution
Damage 1969
The convention requires oil tankers to have insurance
against pollution damage liabilities. The convention
applies to oil pollution damage in Australian territory
(including the territorial sea) and the Exclusive
Economic Zone, with the tanker owner’s liability limit
dependent on the size of the tanker.

Convention on the Establishment of an
International Fund for Compensation for Oil
Pollution Damage 1992
This convention applies if the cost of a clean-up of an
oil spill exceeds the tanker owner’s limit of liability
set under the International Convention on Civil Liability
for Oil Pollution Damage 1969. Under the convention, oil
importers are required to contribute to a fund which
pays compensation so that the aggregate maximum
amount payable by the tanker owner and the fund does
not exceed 203 million Special Drawing Rights (SDRs –
these are a form of international money created by the
International Monetary Fund).

International Conventions and Agreements
1996 Protocol to the Convention on the
Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping
of Wastes and Other Matter 1972 (London
Protocol)
Under this protocol, dumping is defined as deliberate
disposal of wastes or other matter in the sea that do not
constitute normal operations. In Australia, the protocol
is implemented under the Environment Protection (Sea
Dumping) Act 1981, which requires permits to be issued
for the dumping of materials at sea. Amendments to
the London Protocol and the Sea Dumping Act allow for
sequestration of carbon dioxide streams in sub-seabed
geological formations. These amendments came into
force on 10 February 2007.

Protocol on Preparedness, Response and
Co-operation to pollution Incidents by
Hazardous and Noxious Substance 2000
Like the Convention on Oil Pollution, Preparedness, Response
and Cooperation 1990, the protocol aims to provide
a global framework for international co-operation
in combating major incidents or threats of marine
pollution. Parties to the protocol will be required to
establish measures for dealing with pollution incidents,
either nationally or in co-operation with other countries.
Ships will be required to carry a shipboard pollution
emergency plan to deal specifically with incidents
involving the protocol.

Regional Fisheries Management
Organisations
The Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
develops policies and programmes to address Australia’s
international rights and obligations, and represents
Australia’s interests in a number of international
fora. Chief amongst these fora are Regional Fisheries
Management Organisations, which are bodies established
to govern the management of fish stocks.

Commission for the Conservation of Southern
Bluefin Tuna 1994
The convention formalised the voluntary management
arrangements between Australia, Japan and New
Zealand that had been established on a voluntary
basis. The convention creates the Commission for the
Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT). The

Republic of Korea and the Fishing Entity of Taiwan have
since joined the commission. Cooperating non-members
participate fully in the business of CCSBT but cannot
vote. Since 2003 the Philippines, South Africa and the
European Community have been formally accepted as
cooperating non-members. The commission establishes
binding conservation and management measures for the
southern bluefin tuna fishery, including a total allowable
catch and national allocations. A range of monitoring,
control and surveillance measures are being developed
by the commission. The commission also considers issues
related to the impact of the fishery on ecologically
related species.

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission 1993
The Agreement for the Establishment of the Indian
Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC), in force since 1996,
promotes cooperation in the conservation of tuna and
tuna-like species in the Indian Ocean, including within
areas of national jurisdiction for coastal states (including
Australia). The commission promotes utilisation, and
the sustainable development of the fisheries. The IOTC
has deferred management of the southern bluefin tuna
fishery to the CCSBT where they are located in its area
of competence. The IOTC currently has 26 Members
which are the coastal states of the region and distant
water fishing nations.

Other fisheries arrangements
Australia also participates in a number of fora which aim
to promote regional development through sustainable
fisheries management. These include:
•

the Food and Agriculture Organisation, through its
Committee on Fisheries

•

the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
Fisheries Working Group, and

•

Pacific Fisheries Fora (including Australia’s
involvement in the Pacific Island Countries–US
Treaty)

Australia maintains a strong and productive dialogue
with its close neighbours in order to promote regional
fisheries cooperation. Australia conducts bilateral
meetings with its neighbours to tackle issues such as
shared and highly migratory fish stock management,
illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing, and fisheries
and aquaculture development. There are also a number of
bilateral agreements or arrangements between Australia
and neighbouring countries to ensure the sustainable
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use of shared resources. The neighbouring countries with
which Australia shares cooperative ties include:
•

Indonesia

•

East Timor

•

Papua New Guinea (including Torres Strait issues)

•

New Zealand

There are also several overarching multilateral
agreements and arrangements to which Australia is a
signatory or a party. These include:
•

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries

•

Agreement to Promote Compliance with
International Conservation and Management
Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas
(Compliance Agreement)

International agreements
designed to conserve biodiversity
Convention on Biological Diversity 1992
Australia is a signatory to the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD), which was made at the 1992 Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro. The convention establishes
three main goals: the conservation of biological
diversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the
fair and equitable sharing of the benefits from the use
of genetic resources. Much of the CBD’s work is founded
on ‘Programmes of Work’ across many of the convention’s
cross-cutting and thematic issues. The programme of
work on marine and coastal biodiversity focuses on
implementing the Jakarta Mandate, which includes
integrated marine and coastal area management, the
sustainable use of living resources, marine and coastal
protected areas, mariculture and alien species. The
marine and coastal and the protected areas programmes
of work together provide an important platform for
pursuing policy and initiatives on marine protected areas
and other related tools to conserve marine biodiversity,
coral reef ecosystems and global fish stocks. Obligations
and guidelines for action on marine and coastal
biodiversity are primarily based on the Conference of
the Parties (COP) 7 Decisions VII/5 (marine and coastal
biodiversity) and VII/28 (protected areas).

Convention Concerning the Protection of the
World Cultural and Natural Heritage 1972
(World Heritage Convention)
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The World Heritage Convention aims to promote
cooperation among nations to protect heritage from
around the world that is of such outstanding universal
value that its conservation is important for current
and future generations. It is intended that, unlike the
seven wonders of the ancient world, properties on
the World Heritage List will be conserved for all time.
States parties to the convention commit themselves
to ensure the identification, protection, conservation,
and presentation of World Heritage Properties. States
recognise that the identification and safeguarding of
heritage located in their territory is primarily their
responsibility. They agree to do all they can, using
their own resources and, at times with international
assistance, to protect their World Heritage Properties.

Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources 1980
This convention was established in response to concerns
that an increase in krill catches in the Southern Ocean
could have a serious effect on populations of krill and
other marine life, particularly on birds, seals and fish
which mainly depend on krill for food. The aim of the
convention is thus to conserve marine life of the
Southern Ocean by ensuring that all harvesting and
research activities are conducted in accordance with the
convention; to formulate, adopt and revise conservation
measures; to compile, analyse and disseminate
information on the status of resources; and to facilitate
research activities.

Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic
Seals 1972
The convention was set up to protect all six species of
seal found in the Antarctic following concerns about a
possible resumption of commercial sealing in the region
in the mid-1960s. However, commercial sealing has not
been resumed in the Antarctic.

Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals 1979
The Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species
of Wild Animals (also known as CMS or the Bonn
Convention) aims to conserve terrestrial, marine and
avian migratory species throughout their range. All
species listed under CMS that naturally occur in Australia
are listed under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).

International Conventions and Agreements
Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
1973
This convention (often referred to as ‘CITES’) aims to
ensure that international trade in specimens of wild
animals and plants does not threaten their survival.
CITES works by subjecting international trade in
specimens of selected species to certain controls. All
import, export, re-export and introduction from the
sea of species covered by the convention has to be
authorized through a licensing system. The species
covered by CITES are listed in three appendices,
according to the degree of protection they require. Each
party to the convention must designate one or more
management authorities in charge of administering that
licensing system and one or more scientific authorities
to advise them on the effects of trade on the status of
the species.

Convention for the Regulation of Whaling
1946
The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling
was signed on 2 December 1946. The purpose of the
convention is ‘to provide for the proper conservation
of whale stocks and thus make possible the orderly
development of the whaling industry’. Over the decades,
most member countries have abandoned whaling
but continued to view the International Whaling
Commission (IWC) as the best forum to focus on the
conservation of whales. For over 26 years, the Australian
Government has pursued a permanent international ban
on commercial whaling and worldwide protection for all
cetaceans through the IWC.

to manage the wetlands in a way that ensures their
internationally important ecological values and character
are maintained or improved over time. Wetlands can
be included on the List of Wetlands of International
Importance because of their ecological, botanical,
zoological, limnological or hydrological importance.

Bilateral Migratory Bird Agreements (JAMBA,
CAMBA, ROKAMBA)
For nearly 30 years, Australia has played an important
role in international cooperation to conserve migratory
birds in the East Asian–Australasian Flyway which
stretches from Alaska and the Russian Far East, through
the countries of East and South-East Asia, to Australia
and New Zealand. Principally, Australia has worked
to negotiate and implement bilateral agreements
– agreements which are made directly with the
governments of other countries – to protect migratory
birds.
To date Australia has signed bilateral agreements with
Japan, China and Korea. These are:
•

The Agreement for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment between the Government of Australia
and the Government of Japan 1974 (JAMBA);

•

The Agreement for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment between the Government of Australia
and the People’s Republic of China 1986 (CAMBA);

•

Agreement between the Government of Australia and the
Government of the Republic of Korea on the Protection
of Migratory Birds 2007 (ROKAMBA) This agreement
came into force in July 2007.

Convention on Wetlands of International
Importance (Ramsar Convention) 1971
The Ramsar Convention’s broad aims are to halt the
worldwide loss of wetlands, and to conserve, through
wise use and management, those that remain. This
requires international cooperation, policy making,
capacity building and technology transfer. The Ramsar
Convention encourages the designation of sites
containing representative, rare or unique wetlands, or
wetlands that are important for conserving biological
diversity. Once designated, these sites are added to
the convention’s List of Wetlands of International
Importance and become known as Ramsar sites. In
designating a wetland as a Ramsar site, countries agree
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Barge landing at Ramingining. Photo: Ilse Kiessling, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Appendix B An Overview of the Legislative
Framework for Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation in Commonwealth Waters
The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (EPBC Act) streamlnes natonal envronmental
assessment and approvals processes, protects Australan
bodversty, and ntegrates management of mportant
natural and cultural places. Alongsde the EPBC Act,
the Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1981 (Sea
Dumpng Act) and the Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976 are
the man peces of legslaton that gve effect to the
Australan Government’s responsbltes for protectng
and conservng the envronmental and hertage assets
that exst n Commonwealth waters. Lke the EPBC Act,
these acts are the responsblty of the Mnster for the
Envronment, Hertage and the Arts. Other key peces
of legslaton and regulatons that nclude provsons
for the protecton of the envronment are the Petroleum
(Submerged Lands) (Management of Environment) Regulations
1999, made under the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act
1967, and the Fisheries Management Act 1991. Another
mportant law that nteracts wth the EPBC Act s the
Native Title Act 1993. Ths appendx provdes a summary
of the ways n whch these peces of legslaton nteract
and outlnes the legslatve context n whch marne
boregonal plannng s takng place.

decisions made under the EPBC Act and to sectoral
managers and industry about the key conservation
issues and priorities in each Marine Region. Under the
EPBC Act, the Minister for the Environment, Heritage
and the Arts must have regard to Bioregional Plans
when making any decision under the Act to which the
Plan is relevant. Marine Bioregional Plans also aim to
streamline conservation and environmental management
and will identify Marine Protected Areas within the
Commonwealth marine area, thereby furthering the
development of the National Representative System of
Marine Protected Areas.

The EPBC Act

Referral, assessment and approval

Marne boregonal plannng

Central to the EPBC Act is the concept of matters of
national environmental significance. Matters of national
environment significance trigger the referral, assessment
and approval of activities under the EPBC Act. The
EPBC Act requires that proposals for actions that have,
will have or are likely to have a significant impact on
a matter of national environmental significance be
referred to the Minister for the Environment, Heritage
and the Arts for assessment and approval (unless some
other provision of the Act allows the action to be taken
without assessment and approval).

Marne Boregonal Plans are beng developed under
secton 176 of the EPBC Act. Marne Boregonal Plans
wll apply to Commonwealth marne areas, whch
generally stretch from three nautcal mles to 200
nautcal mles from the coast. The States and the
Northern Terrtory are responsble for managng the
marne envronment n State and Northern Terrtory
coastal waters (coastal waters are a belt of water that
extends from the terrtoral sea baselne, three nautcal
mles seaward. The normal baselne s the low water
mark measured along the coast). As many ecologcal
processes work across both State and Commonwealth
waters, the Australan Government ams to work
cooperatvely wth the States and the Northern Terrtory
n developng and mplementng the plans.
Marne Boregonal Plans wll brng together
comprehensve nformaton and provde gudance on

Marine Bioregional Planning is being undertaken by
the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage
and the Arts in consultation with all agencies with
responsibility for marine-based activities and with input
from stakeholders. The release of the North Bioregional
Profile is the first milestone in the development of the
North Marine Bioregional Plan. The Draft Plan is due
to be released for public comment mid 2009. Marine
Bioregional Plans will be progressively completed for the
other Marine Regions b 2010.

The EPBC Act identifies seven matters of national
environmental significance: World Heritage properties,
national heritage places (from 1 January 2004),
wetlands of international significance listed under
the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance
(Ramsar Convention) 1971, listed threatened species
and ecological communities (excluding species listed
as extinct or conservation dependant), listed migratory
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species, the Commonwealth marine environment, and
nuclear actions (including uranium mining). Of these
seven matters of national environmental significance,
three are particularly relevant to marine bioregional
planning: listed threatened species, listed migratory
species and the Commonwealth marine environment.
Further information on the Commonwealth marine
area and its status as matter of national environmental
significance is provided in box B I.
A number of EPBC Act Policy Statements have been
developed to provide guidance on when actions should
be referred to the Minister for the Environment,
Heritage and the Arts for a decision as to whether
assessment and approval will be required under the
EPBC Act. The following EPBC Act Policy Statements
have been developed to provide guidance about the
types of actions that should be referred for assessment
and approval:
•

EPBC Act Policy Statement 1.1 Significant Impact
Guidelines – Matters of National Environmental
Significance (May 2006). These guidelines provide
proponents of activities in Commonwealth marine
areas with guidance about whether or not the
actions they propose to take will require assessment
and approval under the EPBC Act;

•

EPBC Act Policy Statement 1.2 Significant Impact
Guidelines – Actions On, or Impacting Upon,
Commonwealth Land and Actions by Commonwealth
Agencies (May 2006). These guidelines provide
guidance on land-based actions that should be
referred for approval under the EPBC Act. They
should be read in conjunction with the EPBC Act
Policy Statement 1.1 Significant Impact Guidelines –
Matters of National Environmental Significance;

•

EPBC Act Policy Statement 2.2 Industry – Offshore
Aquaculture (August 2006) These guidelines are
designed to assist proponents of marine aquaculture
activities to determine whether or not the actions
they propose to take will require assessment and
approval under the EPBC Act. These guidelines
should be read in conjunction with the EPBC Act
Policy Statement 1.1 Significant Impact Guidelines –
Matters of National Environmental Significance;

•

EPBC Act Policy Statement 2.1 Industry – Interaction
Between Offshore Seismic Exploration and Whales (May
2007). These guidelines are designed to assist
proponents of offshore seismic operations to
address their obligations under the EPBC Act with
regard to interactions with whales. These guidelines

should be read in conjunction with the associated
background paper and the EPBC Act Policy Statement
1.1 Significant Impact Guidelines – Matters of National
Environmental Significance; and
•

Nationally Threatened Species and Ecological
Communities Guidelines have been prepared for
a number of land-based threatened species and
ecological communities. To date no Nationally
Threatened Species and Ecological Communities
Guidelines have been developed for marine
threatened species or communities.

Copies of all these EPBC Act policy statements and
guidelines are available at <www.environment.gov.au/
epbc>.

Box B I

The Commonwealth Marine Area

The Commonwealth marine area is defined in the
EPBC Act as any part of the sea, including the waters,
seabed, and airspace, within Australia’s Exclusive
Economic Zone and/or over the continental shelf
of Australia, excluding State and Northern Territory
coastal waters. Generally, the Commonwealth marine
area stretches from three nautical miles from the
territorial sea baseline to the outer limit of the
Exclusive Economic Zone (around 200 nautical miles
from the baseline). It may extend further where the
edge of the continental shelf extends beyond the
outer limits of the Exclusive Economic Zone. The
territorial sea baseline is normally the low water
mark along the coast.
A person must not take an action within the
Commonwealth marine area that has, will have or is
likely to have a significant impact on the environment
without approval from the Commonwealth Minister
for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts. Also, a
person must not take an action without approval
outside the Commonwealth marine area but in the
Commonwealth jurisdiction that has, will have
or is likely to have a significant impact on the
Commonwealth marine area.

Overview of the Legislative Framework
Protecting marine biodiversity
A number of instruments, measures and programs
are in place under the EPBC Act for the protection,
conservation and recovery of marine biodiversity. The
EPBC Act contains provisions which protect members
of listed threatened species, listed migratory species,
listed marine species and cetaceans. Commonly, species
listed under the EPBC Act are referred to as protected
species as it is an offence to kill, injure, take, trade,
keep or move a listed species without authorisation.
These provisions apply generally in the Commonwealth
marine area (as well as other Commonwealth areas),
and to members of species taken in the Commonwealth
marine area (as well as other Commonwealth areas) and
subsequently moved from the area.
Species listed as threatened under the EPBC Act are
those that have been identified as facing serious risk of
extinction in the wild (as determined in accordance with
criteria specified in the Regulations). Under the EPBC
Act listed threatened species must be classified into
one of the following six categories: extinct, extinct in
the wild, critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable
or conservation dependent. The EPBC Act also allows
for the listing of threatened ecological communities,
although to date no ecological communities in the
Commonwealth marine environment have been listed.
The Commonwealth Minister for the Environment,
Heritage and the Arts can also identify and list habitat
critical to the survival of a listed threatened species or
ecological community on the Register of Critical Habitat.
In relation to threatened species and communities, the
EPBC Act also provides for the identification and listing
of key threatening processes and the preparation of
threat abatement plans and species recovery plans.
All whales, dolphins and porpoises are protected under
the EPBC Act as cetaceans, as the Australian Government
recognises that whales, dolphins and porpoises require
protection to ensure their long-term conservation.
The EPBC Act also establishes the Australian Whale
Sanctuary, which extends from the three nautical mile
State/Territory coastal waters limit out to the boundary
of the Exclusive Economic Zone. Within the Australian
Whale Sanctuary, and in waters beyond the outer limits
of the Sanctuary, it is an offence for Australian residents
to kill, injure or interfere with cetaceans. Cetaceans are
also protected in State and Territory waters.

to which Australia is a signatory and have been
identified as species that require or would significantly
benefit from international cooperation. International
arrangements that Australia works to implement for
migratory species are discussed in appendix A. Marine
species listed under the EPBC Act are species occurring
naturally in the Commonwealth marine area that the
Australian Government recognises require protection to
ensure their long-term conservation.
In Australia, the EPBC Act also controls the international
movement of wildlife, wildlife specimens, and products
made or derived from wildlife. These controls apply to
all transactions undertaken by commercial and noncommercial organisations and individuals. In addition,
controls under the Quarantine Act 1908 may also apply.
Under the EPBC Act, a permit is required to:
•

import or export CITES listed specimens (CITES is
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora);

•

export specimens derived from native species not
included in the list of exempt native specimens; or

•

import live plants or animals included in part 2
of the list of plants and animals suitable for live
import.

See <www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/trade-use/
permits> for more details.

Commonwealth marine reserves
Part 15 of the EPBC Act provides for the declaration
of Commonwealth reserves over areas occurring in
Commonwealth waters. Division 4, part 15 of the EPBC
Act sets out the legal requirements for establishing
and managing Commonwealth reserves, which include
marine protected areas. The Act provides also for
the preparation and enforcement of a management
plan. Many activities are illegal in Commonwealth
reserves unless carried out in accordance with relevant
management plans, permits and determinations. Part 12
of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Regulations 2000 details the prohibitions or restrictions
on many activities in Commonwealth reserves.

Migratory species listed under the EPBC Act are species
that are already listed under international agreements
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Fisheries assessments
Under the EPBC Act, the environmental performance
of all fisheries managed under Commonwealth
legislation, and State-managed fisheries that have an
export component, must be assessed. The purpose of
the assessment is to ensure that, over time, fisheries
are managed in an ecologically sustainable way. The
Guidelines for the Ecologically Sustainable Management of
Fisheries outline specific principles and objectives that
are used to assess fisheries management arrangements.

Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976
Australia’s historic shipwrecks form an invaluable,
limited and irreplaceable heritage resource. The Historic
Shipwrecks Act 1976 protects historic wrecks and relics in
the territorial sea (including State and Territory coastal
waters) and waters above the continental shelf. The Act
does not apply to wrecks and relics in waters within the
limits of a State or Territory. Each of the States and the
Northern Territory has complementary legislation which
protects historic shipwrecks in waters within the limits
of the State and the Northern Territory.
The Historic Shipwrecks Act aims to ensure that historic
shipwrecks are protected for their heritage values and
maintained for recreational and educational purposes.
It also seeks to control actions which may result in
damage, interference, removal or destruction of an
historic shipwreck or associated relic. Divers can use
wreck sites for recreational purposes but relics must not
be removed from the wreck site and the physical fabric
of the wreck must not be disturbed, unless a permit has
been obtained.
Some historic shipwrecks lie within protected or noentry zones. These zones may cover an area up to
a radius of 200 ha around a wreck site, and may be
declared where circumstances place it at particular
risk of interference. This declaration prohibits all entry
into this zone in the absence of a permit. Permits are
also required to undertake any activities otherwise
prohibited or restricted by the Act.
Under the Historic Shipwrecks Act, all wrecks which are
more than 75 years old are protected, together with
their associated relics. The Minister for the Environment,
Heritage and the Arts can also make a declaration to
protect any historically significant wrecks or articles and
relics that are less than 75 years old.
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The Act is administered by the Australian Government in
conjunction with delegates from each of the States, the
Northern Territory and Norfolk Island.

Environment Protection (Sea
Dumping) Act 1981
Dumping at sea is a highly regulated activity in
Australian waters. The Environment Protection (Sea Dumping)
Act 1981 was enacted to fulfil Australia’s international
responsibilities under the 1996 London Protocol, which
Australia ratified in 2001. Under the protocol, Australia
is obliged to prohibit ocean disposal of waste materials
considered too harmful to the marine environment and
regulate the permitted dumping of wastes at sea to
ensure that the environmental impact is minimised. In
deciding whether to grant a permit, consideration is
given to the type of material proposed to be dumped,
the dump site and the potential impacts on the marine
environment.
The Sea Dumping Act, the administration of which is
the responsibility of the Commonwealth Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts, applies in respect
of all Australian waters (other than waters within the
limits of the jurisdiction of a State or the Northern
Territory, such as harbours and river estuaries), from
the low water mark out to the limit of the Exclusive
Economic Zone.
The Sea Dumping Act regulates the deliberate loading
and dumping of wastes and other matter at sea. Permits
are required for all sea dumping operations. Currently
about 30 permits are issued in Australia per year, mainly
for the dumping of uncontaminated dredge spoil,
disposal of illegal vessels, or for burials at sea. Another
relatively uncommon activity that requires a permit
under the Act is the creation of artificial reefs.
In deciding whether to grant a permit, consideration is
given to the type of material proposed to be dumped,
the dump site and the potential impacts on the marine
environment. Marine Bioregional Plans will provide
additional information specific to the Region to take
into account in decisions about sea dumping.
The Sea Dumping Act applies to all vessels, aircraft or
platforms in Australian waters (other than vessels or
aircraft belonging to the naval, military or air forces
of a foreign country) and to all Australian vessels or
aircraft in any part of the sea. The Act does not cover
operational discharges from ships, such as sewage and

Overview of the Legislative Framework
galley scraps. These operatonal dscharges are regulated
by the Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from
Ships) Act 1983. The most common materal to be
dsposed of at sea s dredge spol. The National Ocean
Disposal Guidelines (2002) have been prepared to assst
proponents n undertakng a number of actvtes
assocated wth permt applcaton and condtons,
ncludng assessng sedment contamnaton, selectng
offshore dsposal stes, and management and montorng
of dsposal operatons. These gudelnes are avalable at
<www.envronment.gov.au/coasts/polluton/dumpng/
gudelnes>.

Fisheries Management Act 1991
The Fisheries Management Act 1991 establshes the
Australan Fshng Zone and underpns Australa’s
domestc complance and enforcement powers
whch enable Australa to protect ts valuable fishery
resources. Under the Fsheres Management Act and
Fisheries Administration Act 1991, the Australan Fsheres
Management Authorty (AFMA) has an oblgaton to
develop plans and mplement polcy to manage fisheres
n the Australan Fshng Zone (waters wthn the outer
lmts of the Exclusve Economc Zone, except for State
and Terrtory coastal waters and waters wthn the lmts
of a State or Terrtory). The Fsheres Management Act
also sets out the legslatve bass for Statutory Fshng
Rghts, lcences and permts.
The Fsheres Management Act requres that
management plans are prepared for all fisheres unless
AFMA has determned that a management plan for a
partcular fishery s not warranted. Each management
plan sets out the objectves of the plan, measures by
whch the objectves are to be attaned and performance
crtera aganst whch the measures taken may be
assessed. These plans are prepared n consultaton wth
partcpants n the fishery, and all draft plans are made
avalable for publc comment before they are finalsed.
Secton 3(1) (b) of the Fsheres Management Act
sets out the Australan Government’s responsbltes
n relaton to the pursut of ecologcally sustanable
development. The Fsheres Management Act thus
requres fisheres to be managed for the long term
sustanablty of fisheres resources for the benefit
of all users and nterest groups both now and n the
future. Ths requres that stocks be mantaned at a
sustanable level and, where necessary, rebult to ensure
nter-generatonal equty. It also requres that fisheres

management minimises the impact of fishing activity on
biological diversity and ecosystems.
The Fisheries Management Act interacts with the EPBC
Act, as under the EPBC Act all Commonwealth-managed
fisheries must be independently assessed to ensure that
they are managed in an ecologically sustainable way.

Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1967
The Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1967 (PSLA) regulates
the exploration for and exploitation of offshore
petroleum resources.
Petroleum in State and Northern Territory coastal
waters is regulated by State and Territory legislation.
Responsibility for petroleum operations in Australia’s
offshore areas beyond coastal waters to the edge
of the continental shelf rests with the Australian
Government. The Australian Government and the States/
Northern Territory jointly administer and supervise
industry activities in this area through Joint Authority
arrangements.
Under the Act, Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Management
of Environment Regulations 1999 require that an operator
submits an environment plan before commencing any
petroleum activity. An environment plan establishes the
legally binding environmental management conditions
that must be met by the operator of an offshore
petroleum activity.

Sea Installations Act 1987
The Sea Installations Act 1987 provides the legislative basis
for the Commonwealth to:
•

ensure that sea installations installed in adjacent
areas, in respect of a State or Territory, are operated
with regard to the safety of the people using them,
and the people, vessels and aircraft near them;

•

apply appropriate laws in relation to such sea
installations; and

•

ensure that such sea installations are operated in
a manner that is consistent with the protection of
the environment.

A sea installation refers to any man-made structure
that when in, or brought into physical contact with,
the seabed, or when floating, can be used for an
environment-related activity.
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An environment-related activity is defined as: any
activity relating to tourism or recreation; the carrying
on of a business; exploring, exploiting or using the living
resources of the sea, seabed or subsoil of the seabed;
marine archaeology; or any other prescribed activity.
Examples of the sorts of structures that are defined
as sea installations include floating hotels, tourism
pontoons, artificial islands and submarine power cables.
There are also a number of exclusions which are set out
under the Act.
The Sea Installations Act applies to waters within
the outer limits of the Exclusive Economic Zone or
the continental shelf (where this extends beyond the
Exclusive Economic Zone), excluding State and Territory
coastal waters. It applies from the coast seawards in the
case of external Territories.
Proponents wishing to install and/or operate a
sea installation must apply to Department of the
Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, or the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) if
the installation is proposed to be installed or operated
within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, for a permit
or exemption certificate.
Applications for permits and exemption certificates will
be assessed for the environmental implications and the
safety of the proposal. If the installation or operation
of the installation is likely to significantly affect the
environment, the Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts (or GBRMPA) will also refer
the proposal for assessment under the EPBC Act, in
accordance with division 4 of part 11 of that Act.

Native Title Act 1993
The Native Title Act 1993 provides a framework for
recognising and protecting native title in Australia.
Native title rights and interests are the communal, group
or individual rights and interests of Aboriginal people
and Torres Strait Islanders in relation to land or waters.
The Native Title Act seeks to regulate acts that impact
on the native title rights of Indigenous Australians.
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The Native Title Act and the EPBC Act
The EPBC Act does not affect the operation of the
Native Title Act, which provides for the recognition and
protection of native title and establishes ways in which
dealings affecting native title may proceed.
The Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage
and the Arts, in administering the EPBC Act, has
responsibilities to promote the involvement of
Indigenous peoples and their knowledge of biodiversity
in developing strategies for ecologically sustainable
development and biodiversity conservation, including
through marine bioregional planning and associated
conservation measures. The Department also has
responsibilities under the heritage provisions of the
EPBC Act to assess and manage listed Indigenous
heritage values, including those found in the marine
environment.
In making decisions under the EPBC Act the Minister for
the Environment, Heritage and the Arts is bound by the
provisions of the Native Title Act.

The application of native title legislation to
the offshore area
‘Offshore place’ is defined under the Native Title Act as
any land or waters other than those lands and waters
within the limits of a State or Territory. Section six of
the Act extends the operation of the Native Title Act to
each external Territory, to the coastal sea of Australia
and of each external Territory, and to any waters over
which Australia asserts sovereign rights under the Seas
and Submerged Lands Act 1973. In the Native Title Act,
coastal sea is defined in accordance with section 15B (4)
of the Acts Interpretation Act 1901.
The recognition of native title offshore was confirmed
in the High Court in The Commonwealth v Yarmirr; [2001]
HCA 56 (11 October 2001). In this case, the majority of
the High Court concluded that non-exclusive native title
could exist in offshore areas. The native title rights over
areas of water may include the right to use and enjoy
the reefs and associated water; the right to hunt and
gather, including for dugongs and marine turtles; and
the right to use the resources for food, trapping fish,
religious, cultural and ceremonial purposes.. Exclusive
native title (which allows native title holders to control
access to an area) was not found to exist at law because
exclusivity of title would be inconsistent with the right
of innocent passage under international law and the
common law rights to navigate and fish.

Overview of the Legislative Framework
Preservation of Indigenous fishing rights
The Native Title Act recognises that there may be
Commonwealth, State or Territory laws that could
prohibit or restrict native title holders from hunting,
fishing, gathering or carrying out cultural and spiritual
activities offshore. Under section 211 of the Native Title
Act, native title holders are not prohibited or restricted
from carrying on such activities, or gaining access for
these purposes, so long as they are carrying out these
activities as an exercise of their native title rights
and only for the purpose of satisfying their personal,
domestic or non-commercial communal needs. As a
result, the relevant law’s validity is unimpaired but its
operation will be suspended in relation to the exercise of
native title rights and interests. This exemption does not
apply in relation to legislation aimed at environmental
protection, research or public health or safety.

Coastal scenery, Arnhem Land. Photo: Ilse Kiessling, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Seahorse on sponge. Photo: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
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Appendix C Nationally Protected
Species in the North Marine Region
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

see

•

Species listed under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) are commonly
referred to as protected species because it is an offence
to kill, injure, take, trade, keep or move a listed species
without authorisation. Under the EPBC Act, species
can be listed as threatened, migratory, cetaceans, or as
marine species:

Listed marine species are those species that the
Australian Government recognises as requiring
protection to ensure their long-term conservation
(in accordance with Section 248 of the EPBC Act).
Listed marine species occurring in the North Marine
Region include species of:
•

dugongs (family Dugongidae);

•

seasnakes (families
Laticaudidae);

Hydrophiidae

and

•

Threatened species are those species that have been
identified as being in danger of becoming extinct.

•

marine turtles (families Cheloniidae and
Dermochelyidae);

•

Migratory species are those species that are listed
under:

•

crocodiles (family Crocodylidae);

•

seahorses, pipefish and ghost pipefish (families
Syngnathidae and Solenostomidae); and

•

birds (seabirds, shorebirds, waterbirds and
a number of other coastal or migratory birds
that occur naturally in marine environments).

•

•

•

•

•

•

the Convention for Migratory Species of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals 1979 (CMS or Bonn
Convention);
the Agreement between the Government of Australia
and the Government of Japan for the Protection of
Migratory Birds in Danger of Extinction and their
Environment 1974 (JAMBA);
the Agreement between the Government of
Australia and the Government of the People’s
Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory
Birds and their Environment 1986 (CAMBA); or
the Agreement between the Government of
Australia and the Government of the Republic of
Korea- on the Protection of Migratory Birds, 2007
(ROKAMBA) which came into place on the 13
July 2007; and
any other international agreement, or
instrument made under other international
agreements approved by the Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts. Further
information on the CMS, JAMBA, CAMBA and
ROKAMBA is provided in Appendix A.

Cetaceans – whales, dolphins and porpoises – are
protected under the EPBC Act to ensure their longterm conservation.

All protected species are also included under Part 13A
of the EPBC Act which regulates the international
movement of wildlife and wildlife products, including
the:
•

export of Australian native species other than those
identified as exempt;

•

export and import of species included in the
appendices to the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 1973
(CITES); and

•

import of live plants and animals that (if they
became established in Australia) could adversely
affect native species or their habitats.

This appendix lists species protected under the EPBC Act
that are known to occur (table C I), or that may occur
infrequently (table C II), in the Region. Species that may
occur infrequently are defined as:
•

species that are vagrants in the Region; or

•

species that, on the basis of available information
about their range, are considered as species that
may occur in the Region.
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Protected species known to occur in the North Marine Region
Species

EPBC Conservation
Status

Distribution

Known Use of the
Region

Important Areas in
or adjacent to the
Region

Whale shark
(Rhincodon typus)

Vulnerable, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs n approxmately Known to feed n the
Regon and may also
124 countres
breed n the Regon.
worldwde, between
lattudes 30°N and
35°S. Commonly seen
off northern WA, NT
and Qld.

Speartooth shark
(Glyphis speces A)

Crtcally endangered

Rare. Found n rvers
enterng Van Demen
Gulf and adjacent areas.
Also found n rvers of
Cape York, Qld.

Feedng and
ontogenetc mgratons
offshore, and nshore to
breed, although data s
lmted.

Data deficent. Records
from the northern Qld
and NT coast, especally
shallow and estuarne
areas.

Northern rver
shark
(Glyphis speces C)

Endangered

Rare. Found n rvers
enterng Van Demen
Gulf and adjacent areas.
Also found n rvers of
Kmberley regon, WA.

Feedng and
ontogenetc mgratons
offshore and nshore to
breed, although data s
lmted.

Data deficent. Records
from the northern WA
and NT coast, especally
shallow and estuarne
areas.

Freshwater
sawfish
(Pristis microdon)

Vulnerable
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Potental dstrbuton
n all large rver
systems n northern
Australa from Ftzroy
Rver WA to west Cape
York Qld. Known from
Indonesa and New
Gunea. Dstrbuton
from 22°N - 39°S, 20°E
- 154°E.

Feedng and
ontogenetc mgratons
offshore, although data
s lmted.

Estuarne and
freshwater reaches of
rvers adjacent to the
Regon. Port Musgrave
of partcular note.

Green sawfish
(Pristis zijsron)

Vulnerable
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx I)]

Current dstrbuton
thought to be severely
depleted however s
wdely dstrbuted
n Northern Indan
Ocean to South Afrca,
Indonesa and Australa.
In Australa found
North of Carns Qld to
Shark Bay WA.

Feedng and
ontogenetc mgratons
offshore, although data
s lmted.

Data deficent.

Three-keel
ppefish
(Campichthys
tricarinatus)

Marne

Ths speces s an
Australan reef endemc
and consdered to be
rare.

Rocky reef and
mangrove assocates.
Recorded adjacent to
the Regon at Darwn
Harbour, New Year
Island and Mlngmb
NT.

None dentfied.

Data deficent.

Bony Fish
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Species

EPBC Conservation
Status

Distribution

Known Use of the
Region

Important Areas in
or adjacent to the
Region

Pacfic shortboded ppefish,
short-boded
ppefish
(Choeroichthys
brachysoma)

Marne

Wdespread n the
tropcal Indo–West
Pacfic regon; t
occurs n Mozambque,
Maurtus, the East
Indes and Australa.

Inhabts seagrass, reef
and coral habtats at
depths less than 5 m
but found n waters
up to 27 m depth.
Recorded from Darwn
Harbour, Cobourg
Pennsula, the Gove
Pennsula and Bremer
Island, and Vanderln
Islands n the southern
Gulf of Carpentara NT.

None dentfied.

Pg-snouted
ppefish
(Choeroichthys
suillus)

Marne

Ths speces occurs
from southern WA
around the north of
Australa and along
the Qld coastlne. Also
found n New Gunea.

Ths speces occurs n
nshore reef habtats,
manly n tropcal
northern Australa.

Data deficent. McCluer
Island NT only known
localty n the Regon.

Fjan banded
ppefish, brownbanded ppefish
(Corythoichthys
amplexus)

Marne

Ths speces occurs n
the tropcal Indo–West
Pacfic regon.

The speces s
assocated wth
hard and soft corals,
ncludng outer reefs,
reef edges, coral
gutters, bomboras, reef
walls, rubble, lagoons,
sand and fine slt.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.

Reef-top ppefish
(Corythoichthys
haematopterus)

Marne

Ths speces occurs n
the tropcal Indo–West
Pacfic regon, from
the E coast of Afrca
to Vanuatu and Japan.
Recorded from the NT
and the Great Barrer
Reef Qld n Australan
waters.

Assocated wth coral
reef habtats. Lkely
to occur around Gove
Pennsula and the
Wessel Islands NT due
to coral reef habtats n
these areas.

Data deficent.

Banded ppefish,
rnged ppefish
(Dunckerocampus
dactyliophorus)

Marne

Ths speces occurs
from the W Indan
Ocean through
Indonesa and northern
Australa, to Japan and
Samoa.

None dentfied.
Assocated wth coral
reef habtats. Recorded
from New Year Island
and Darwn Harbour NT.

Grdled ppefish
(Festucalex cinctus)

Marne

Ths speces s endemc
to Australan waters.

Is assocated wth
rubble bottom
seafloors, sponge and
seagrass habtats and
found at water depths
1-31 m. Recorded
from Gove Pennsula
and Darwn Harbour
(specfically Woods
Inlet) NT.

Data deficent - none
dentfied.

Red-har ppefish,
Duncker’s ppefish
(Halicampus
dunckeri)

Marne

Ths speces occurs n
the Red Sea, W and E
Indan Ocean and the
Pacfic Ocean.

Assocated wth
coral reefs, reef flats,
lve corals, sponges,
seagrass, algae, coral
rubble, lagoons, sand
and slt. Has been
recorded from Oxley
Island and Darwn NT.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.
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Species

EPBC Conservation
Status
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Mud ppefish,
Grey’s ppefish
(Halicampus gray)

Marne

Ths speces occurs n
the W Indan Ocean, off
Sr Lanka, n the Gulf
of Thaland and east to
Japan. It occurs around
the northern half of
Australa south to the
Great Barrer Reef Qld.

Ths speces s usually
well-camouflaged
n muddy and slty
sedments from
nshore to offshore
waters. Recorded from
Darwn Harbour and
n the western Gulf of
Carpentara NT.

None dentfied.

Rbboned
seadragon,
rbboned ppefish
(Haliichthys
taeniophorus)

Marne

In Australan waters
ths speces s known
from Shark Bay WA
around the northern
half of the contnent
to Cape York Pennsula
Qld.

Occurs n shallow
water n weedy
zones borderng open
substrates such as tdal
channels, to depths of
about 16 m; also occurs
n deeper waters on
soft bottom substrates.
Recorded from Darwn
Harbour, Arnhem Land
coast and Gulf of
Carpentara NT.

None dentfied.

Blue-speckled
ppefish, bluespotted ppefish
(Hippichthys
cyanospilos)

Marne

Ths speces occurs
from the Red Sea east
to Fj and Japan. In
Australan waters t
occurs from the NT to
Moreton Bay Qld.

Assocated wth tdal
channels, reef flats,
rock, coral rubble,
gravel, mud and
sand n depths of
0–10 m. Recorded from
Nayarnp Creek, Cusher
Island, Darwn Harbour
and Kng Rver Estuary
n East Arnhem Land
NT.

None dentfied.

Wnged seahorse
(Hippocampus
alatus)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Recorded from the
Damper Archpelago
WA through the Gulf
of Carpentara to the
tp of Cape York Qld; SE
New Gunea.

Collected n assocaton
wth seagrasses,
hydrods, sponges,
sea urchns, shells,
rubble, mud and sand
n a depth range of
10–80 m. Recorded
from Mddle Arm
Darwn Harbour; west
of Cape York n Gulf of
Carpentara Qld.

None dentfied.

Bg-head seahorse
(Hippocampus
grandiceps)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Ths speces appears
to be restrcted to the
Gulf of Carpentara Qld.
Its lmted geographc
range may be a
reflecton of ts unque
habtat preferences.

Ths speces s manly
known from prawn
trawl and dredge
collectons n shallow
waters (to 18 m),
probably n assocaton
wth soft bottom
substrates.

Data deficent.
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Northern spny
seahorse
(Hippocampus
multispinus)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Recorded from the
Damper Archpelago
n WA to the W sde of
the Gulf of Carpentara
Qld and S New Gunea.

Ths speces has
been trawled from
soft-bottom habtats
n depths of 12–60
m. Recorded from
Arafura Sea, Tmor Sea,
Darwn Harbour, Gulf
of Carpentara and
Shepparton Shoal NT.

None dentfied.

Tdepool ppefish
(Micrognathus
micronotopterus)

Marne

Known from N and
W Australa., W
Indonesa, Sngapore,
the Phlppnes and
southern Japan.

Assocated wth coral
reefs, tdal rock pools,
coral heads, coral
rubble, mud, slt,
sand, seagrasses and
mangroves. Recorded
from Oxley Island,
Darwn Harbour,
Yrrkala and Mlngmb
NT.

None dentfied.

Ppehorse
(Solegnathus
hardwickii)

Marne

Known to occur n the
South Chna Sea and
Japan. Also occurs n
WA, the Arafura Sea,
Qld and NSW.

Trawled n a depth
range of 12–100 m.
recorded from the
Arafura Sea NT.

None dentfied.

Allgator ppefish,
Indonesan
ppefish,
Gunther’s
ppehorse
(Solegnathus
lettiensis)

Marne

Known from Indonesan
waters to Australa,
Indan Ocean WA and
the Arafura Sea NT.

Trawled n assocaton
wth coral, soft corals,
sponges and sand
n a depth range of
42–180 m, but only
one record was from
less than 90 m depth.
Recorded from the
Arafura Sea NT.

None dentfied.

Blue-finned ghost
ppefish, robust
ghost ppefish
(Solenostomus
cyanopterus)

Marne

Occurs n tropcal
waters of the Indan
and Pacfic Oceans
and has been recorded
from S Afrca, the Red
Sea, Maurtus, the
Maldves, Indonesa,
S Japan, Guam, Papua
New Gunea, Australa
and Fj.

Occurs n seagrass beds Data deficent.
and deeper coastal reefs
to depths of 15–25 m.
Ths speces lves a
predomnantly pelagc
lfestyle untl settlng
on a sutable substrate
for breedng.

Harlequn ghost
ppefish, ornate
ghost ppefish
(Solenostomus
paradoxus)

Marne

Ths speces occurs
n tropcal and
subtropcal waters of
the Indo–West Pacfic
regon. Also occurs on
the NT coast, the Tmor
Sea and the E coast of
Australa.

Collected from lve
corals, crnods (basket
stars), green weed, kelp
beds, lagoons, pools,
rubble slopes and rocky
and sandy habtats
n depths of 1–54 m.
Recorded from the
Tmor Sea NT.

None dentfied.
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Double-ended
ppehorse,
allgator ppefish
(Syngnathoides
biaculeatus)

Marne

Occurs from Durban
across the whole W
Indan Ocean and over
much of the tropcal
W Pacfic Ocean;
also known from
New Caledona and
throughout the slands
of Mcronesa.

Data deficent - none
Is assocated wth
dentfied.
weedy habtats n
coastal shallows
although juvenles
sometmes found
offshore. Recorded from
Port Essngton and Bng
Bong Creek (McArthur
Rver) NT.

Long-nosed
ppefish, straght
stck ppefish
(Trachyrhamphus
longirostris)

Marne

Recorded from the
Indan Ocean (ncludng
Madagascar, Zanzbar,
the Red Sea, Inda and
Sr Lanka) to Indonesa,
the Phlppnes, New
Gunea, Japan and
Australa n the W
Pacfic Ocean.

Assocated wth
channels, sponges,
sea pens, hydrods,
algae, weed, gravel,
shells, mud and sand.
Recorded from the
Arafura Sea and Darwn
Harbour NT.

None dentfied.

Saltwater
crocodle,
estuarne
crocodle
(Crocodylus
porosus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx I, II)]

Occurs from Inda,
through SE Asa, the
Phlppnes and New
Gunea. In Australa
from Rockhampton n
Qld throughout coastal
NT to Kng Sound n
WA.

Feeds and/or breeds
n tdal rvers, coastal
floodplans and
channels, bllabongs
and swamps.

Hgh denstes found
adjacent to the Regon
n the rver systems
of Kakadu and the
Mary Rver. Also found
throughout the Gulf of
Carpentara wth most
productve recrutng
n ths area between
Aurukun and Port
Musgrave, from Port
Musgrave to Bamaga,
and on the Norman and
Bynoe Rvers Qld.

Loggerhead turtle
(Caretta caretta)

Endangered, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Global tropcal and
subtropcal dstrbuton.
Breeds n WA and
southern Qld.

Mgratory vstor to
the Regon. Foragng
range encompasses the
eastern Arafura Sea,
Gulf of Carpentara and
Torres Strat.

None dentfed.

Green turtle
(Chelonia mydas)

Vulnerable, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Global tropcal and
Gulf of Carpentara
subtropcal dstrbuton. has nternatonally
sgnficant rookeres
and at least one feedng
ground.

Rookeres n the S
Gulf of Carpentara,
n partcular on the
Wellesley Islands, N
and S Bountful slands,
Psona Island, Rocky
Island and on the Sr
Edward Pellew Group.

Leatherback
turtle, leathery
turtle
(Dermochelys
coriacea)

Vulnerable, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Global dstrbuton n
tropcal and temperate
oceans.

Cobourg Pennsula NT
s one of two focal
areas for nestng n
Australa.
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Hawksbll turtle
(Eretmochelys
imbricata)

Vulnerable, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Global tropcal and
Nestng adjacent to
subtropcal dstrbuton. Regon n NE Arnhem
Land and the far NE of
the Gulf of Carpentara;
on the coastlne and
slands.

Rookeres on Crab
Island and the coastlne
south of the Jardne
Rver Qld.
Groote Eylandt.

Pacfic rdley
turtle, olve rdley
turtle
(Lepidochelys
olivacea)

Endangered, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Global tropcal
dstrbuton ncludng
N Australa.

Nest on the coastlne
and slands; feed on
benthc communtes
over the Australan
contnental shelf.

Hghest densty nestng
has been recorded
on slands along the
Arnhem Land coast:
Englsh Company,
Wessel, Crocodle and
Grant Islands, McCluer
Island Group, Cobourg
Pennsula, Melvlle and
Bathurst Islands NT.

Flatback turtle
(Natator depressus)

Vulnerable, Mgratory,
Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx II) and CITES
(Appendx I)]

Flatback turtles
are endemc to the
contnental shelf
between N Australa
and S New Gunea.

Nest on the coastlne
and slands. Feeds n
the Regon n the Gulf
of Carpentara and the
Arafura Sea.

Sgnficant rookery
on Crab Island n the
Gulf of Carpentara;
other rookeres S of the
Jardne Rver on the
Cape York Pennsula
Qld, on the coast of
Arnhem Land, the Sr
Edward Pellew Group
NT, and the Wellesley
Islands Qld. Feedng
grounds along the E
coast of the Gulf of
Carpentara Qld.

Horned seasnake
(Acalyptophis
peronii)

Marne

Occurs n tropcal N
Australa, the Coral Sea
Islands, New Caledona,
the S coast of New
Gunea, Thaland and
Hong Kong.

Typcally found on
sandy substrates. Feeds
and breeds n the
Regon.

None dentfied.

Dubos’s seasnake Marne
(Aipysurus duboisii)

Found n tropcal N
Australa, New Gunea
and New Caledona.

Inhabts a varety of
substrates ncludng
soft muddy bottoms,
sand areas between
reefs, and coral reef
frnges. Found n water
depths less than 50 m
although most often
observed n shallow
water near protected
coral reefs at depths
of 3–4 m. Feeds and
breeds n the Regon.

None dentfied.

Spne-taled
Marne
seasnake
(Aipysurus eydouxii)

Found n tropcal N
Australa, Indonesa,
New Gunea and
Thaland.

Inhabts shallow bays
and estuares, where t
s commonly assocated
wth soft muddy
substrates rather than
rock or coral. Feeds and
breeds n the Regon.

Data deficent - none
dentfied.

Reptiles
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Important Areas in
or adjacent to the
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Olve seasnake
(Aipysurus laevis)

Marne

Inhabts tropcal and
subtropcal coastal and
coral reef waters n N
Australa and the SW
Pacfic Ocean, from
Exmouth n WA to New
Caledona, and from
New Gunea to S Qld.

Found along lower reef
edges and upper lagoon
slopes of leeward reefs.
Feeds and lkely to
breed n the Regon.

None dentfied.

Stokes’ seasnake
(Astrotia stokesii)

Marne

In tropcal coastal areas
from the Araban Sea
to the Tawan Strat
and the N coast of
Australa.

Occurs on muddy
substrates at depths
of 10 m, and has been
found n coastal tdal
pools. Recorded from
trawlng at depths of
11–20 m. Feeds and
lkely to breed n the
Regon.

None dentfied.

Spectacled
seasnake
(Disteira kingii)

Marne

Occurs only n Australa, Usually occurs n a
between Barrow Island varety of habtats n
Qld and Safety Bay WA. deep water. Feeds and
lkely to breed n the
Regon.

Olve-headed
seasnake
(Disteira major)

Marne

Ths speces s wdely
dstrbuted n tropcal
N Australa and S New
Gunea, and n the SW
Pacfic Ocean as far as
New Caledona.

Occurs n sand and
mud habtats n water
depths from 3–10 m.
Feeds and breeds n the
Regon.

None dentfed.

Beaked seasnake
(Enhydrina
schistosa)

Marne

Wdely dstrbuted
from the Persan Gulf
to Chna, Malaysa,
Indonesa, New Gunea
and N Australa.

Inhabts mud and
sand envronments
n estuares, harbours
and shallow bays and
frequently travels nto
the fresh water reaches
of rvers. Lkely to
feed and breed n the
Regon.

Data deficent.

Black-headed
seasnake
(Hydrophis
atriceps)

Marne

Occurs across SouthEast Asa and the
Indo–Malaysan regon;
N Australa, Sahul
Shelf and New Gunea.
Uncommon n the
Regon.

Data deficent. Has
been captured n
trawlng nets at depths
of 20–40 m.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.

Dwarf seasnake
(Hydrophis
caerulescens)

Marne

Occurs from Inda
to Chna and S to
Indonesa and N
Australa.

Data deficent. Lttle s Data deficent.
known of the habtats
occuped by ths speces
but specmens have
been collected from
trawl fields n depths
less than 5 m.

Fne spned
seasnake
(Hydrophis
czeblukovi)

Marne

The speces s recorded
only from WA and N
Australan waters, and
the N coast of New
Gunea.

Data deficent. Ths
speces has been taken
n trawl nets at depths
between 93–103 m..

Data deficent - none
dentfied.

Data deficent.
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Elegant seasnake
(Hydrophis elegans)

Marne

Restrcted to Australan
seas from Shark Bay
WA to New Gunea and
Moreton Bay Qld.

Inhabts marne and
estuarne habtats
2–80 m water depth.
Feeds and lkely to
breed n the Regon.

Data deficent.

Plan seasnake
(Hydrophis
inornatus)

Marne

Occurs n the
Phlppnes, Indonesa,
the Arafura Sea and the
Gulf of Carpentara.

Data deficent. Lttle
known of preferred
habtats; some
specmens captured
over muddy substrates.

Data deficent.

Small-headed
seasnake
(Hydrophis
mcdowelli)

Marne

Appears to be restrcted Has been caught
to N Australan and WA on the N Australan
waters.
contnental shelf n
depths up to 50 m, and
n rver estuares and
other turbd nshore
waters. Feeds and lkely
to breed n the Regon.

Data deficent.

Ornate seasnake
Marne
(Hydrophis ornatus)

Wdely dstrbuted
n coastal areas of
N Australa, S New
Gunea, New Caledona,
Indonesa, the
Phlppnes and the
South Chna Sea.

Occurs n a varety of
habtats, ncludng
clear water near coral
reefs and turbd water
n estuares. Feeds and
breeds n the Regon.

Data deficent.

Large-headed
seasnake
(Hydrophis
pacificus)

Marne

Wdely scattered n
the seas of N Australa
and New Gunea. Ths
speces s consdered
rare, s known only
from scattered localtes
and s rarely caught.

Ths speces manly
occurs where the
sea bed conssts of
soft sedments, n
areas used for prawn
trawlng. Lkely to
feed and breed n the
Regon.

Data deficent.

Plan-banded
seasnake
(Hydrophis vorisi)

Marne

Only a handful of
specmens have
been recorded from
Australan waters.
Specmens have
orgnated from the
regon of the Fly Rver
n New Gunea.

Data deficent.

Data deficent.

Spne-belled
seasnake
(Lapemis
hardwickii)

Marne

Occurs n the Persan
Gulf, Bay of Bengal,
Gulf of Sam, the
Phlppnes, Borneo,
E Indonesa and N
Australa.

Inhabts coastal
habtats rangng from
shallow reefs wth
clear water to turbd
nshore estuares, and
usually occurs n water
less than 30 m deep.
Feeds and breeds n the
Regon.

None dentfied.

Yellow-belled
seasnake
(Pelamis platurus)

Marne

E coast of Afrca
through to Indan
Ocean and Pacfic
Ocean.

Data deficent. A
pelagc speces that
nhabts the slcks and
drft lnes of ocean
currents.

Data deficent.
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Common
sandpper
(Actitis hypoleucos)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng mgraton
to Afrca, Asa and
regularly to New
Gunea and Australa.
Wdespread and
abundant on coast
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Forages n a wde range
of coastal wetlands and
some nland wetlands.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n the Beagle
Gulf, Van Demen
Gulf and SE Gulf of
Carpentara.

Common noddy,
brown noddy
(Anous stolidus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA and JAMBA]

Wdespread n tropcal
and subtropcal seas.
Occurs n the Atlantc,
Indan and Pacfic
Oceans. Rare and
restrcted on the coast
of NT.

Breeds on vegetated
coastal lands and moves
offshore nto Regon or
adjacent coastal waters
to feed durng nonbreedng perod.

Only one known
breedng locaton
adjacent to the Regon
on Hggnson Islet
north of the Gove
Pennsula.

Great egret, whte Mgratory, Marne
egret
[also lsted under
(Ardea alba)
CAMBA, and JAMBA]

Wdespread across
Australa. Common
resdent on coast
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over the Regon.
Breeds colonally n
at least 29 confirmed
colones n the NT.
Feeds and roosts n a
wde range of wetland
and tdal habtats that
nclude mangroves and
reefs.

Sgnficant breedng
colones and roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf, Anson
Bay, Fog Bay, Cobourg
Pennsula, Castlereagh
Bay, Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght and
Port McArthur.

Ruddy turnstone
(Arenaria interpres)

Breeds n the
Northern Hemsphere.
Wdespread around
coast of Australa
durng non-breedng
season. Common on N
coasts adjacent to the
Regon durng the wet
season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon. In
SE Gulf of Carpentara,
feed only on mangrove
mudflats. Strongly
prefer rocky shores or
beaches.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Beagle Gulf,
Cobourg Pennsula,
Castlereagh Bay,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Sharp-taled
Mgratory, Marne
sandpper
[also lsted under
(Calidris acuminata) CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n Sbera wth
non-breedng mgraton
to Australa. Wdespread
and common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Prefers to forage on
muddy edges of shallow
fresh or bracksh
wetlands.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Van Demen
Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Port
McArthur and SE Gulf
of Carpentara.

Sanderlng
(Calidris alba)

Crcumpolar breedng
dstrbuton, nonbreedng mgraton
south. Wdespread and
common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters, mostly
on open sandy beaches
exposed to open seaswell.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf, Beagle
Gulf, Boucaut Bay and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.
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Red knot
(Calidris canutus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng dstrbuton
all around Australa.
Wdespread and
common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Manly nhabts
ntertdal mudflats,
sandflats and sandy
beaches of sheltered
coasts, n estuares,
bays, nlets, lagoons
and harbours.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Beagle Gulf,
Castlereagh Bay,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Curlew sandpper Mgratory, Marne
(Calidris ferruginea) [also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx ll)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng mgraton
south. Wdespread and
common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Manly nhabts
ntertdal mudflats n
sheltered coastal areas,
also known to occur n
both fresh and bracksh
waters.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Van Demen
Gulf, Blue Mud Bay,
Lmmen Bght, Port
McArthur and SE Gulf
of Carpentara.

Pectoral sandpper Mgratory, Marne
(Calidris melanotos) [also lsted under
JAMBA, ROKAMBA and
CMS (Appendx ll)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng mgraton to
Australa. Recorded
sparsely all around
Australa at both
nland and coastal
wetlands. Wdespread
and common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Forages n a wde
varety of open shallow
wetlands.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.

Red-necked stnt
(Calidris ruficollis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n Sbera and W
Alaska and mgrates to
non-breedng areas n
SE Asa and Australasa.
Wdespread n Australa
and common on coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Mostly found n
sheltered nlets, bays,
lagoons and estuares
wth ntertdal
mudflats.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Van Demen
Gulf, Coburg Pennsula,
Melvlle Island,
around Mlngmb,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght,
Port McArthur and SE
Gulf of Carpentara.

Great knot
(Calidris
tenuirostris)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n NE Sbera,
mgratng n nonbreedng season to
Asa and Australa.
Wdespread and
common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters, and s
known to forage on
ntertdal flats, n soft
mud or sand. Roosts n
sheltered stes on spts,
banks, slets or beaches.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Fog Bay, Beagle Gulf,
Melvlle Island, Van
Demen Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Boucaut
Bay, Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght,
Port McArthur and SE
Gulf of Carpentara.

Streaked
shearwater
(Calonectris
leucomelas)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Breeds n northern
summer n NW
Pacfic. Mgrates
durng non-breedng
season to tropcal W
Pacfic. In Australa
found prmarly n N
Australan seas.

Inhabts and feeds n
offshore waters; n Gulf
of Carpentara ~100km
from land, elsewhere
n N Australa >18 km
from coast. Wdespread
and common offshore
of the NT.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.
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Greater sand
plover, large sand
plover
(Charadrius
leschenaultii)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
JAMBA, CAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the
Northern Hemsphere.
In Australa, nonbreedng populatons
prmarly occur n the
north. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Almost entrely coastal;
found n lttoral and
estuarne habtats.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Fog Bay, Beagle Gulf,
Cobourg Pennsula,
Boucaut Bay, Lmmen
Bght and SE Gulf of
Carpentara.

Lesser sand
plover, Mongolan
plover
(Charadrius
mongolus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere and
mgrates to Australa
for non-breedng
season. Wdespread
along the entre E coast
of Australa.
Common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Usually coastal, n
lttoral and estuarne
envronments. It uses
beaches of sheltered
bays, harbours and
estuares wth large
ntertdal sandflats or
mudflats.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf, Anson
Bay, Fog Bay, Beagle
Gulf, Melvlle Island,
Van Demen Gulf,
Cobourg Pennsula,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght,
Port McArthur and SE
Gulf of Carpentara

Red-capped plover Marne
(Charadrius
ruficapillus)

Wdespread n Australa,
found both nland and
on the coast.
Common resdent on
coast of N Australa
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over the Regon
and breeds n coastal
lands adjacent to the
Regon. In the Darwn
dstrct, s found nland
durng the dry season
and on beaches durng
the wet season.

Sgnficant populatons
occur n salne wetlands
on the Fnnss and
Adelade Rvers, around
Mlngmb, Lmmen
Bght, around Port
McArthur and on
Mornngton Island.

Whskered tern
(Chlidonias
hybridus)

Marne

Occur n scattered
dstrbuton across
most regons of
manland Australa
except for the ard
zones. Wdespread and
common resdent on
coast of N Australa
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over and may
occasonally hunt n
offshore waters of the
Regon. Prefers shallow
terrestral freshwater
wetlands, often seen
around floodwaters.
Hgher numbers are
found on coast adjacent
to the Regon durng
the dry season.

Sgnficant populatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Perron Islands, Beagle
Gulf, Van Demen Gulf,
Cobourg Pennsula, Blue
Mud Bay and Lmmen
Bght.

Whte-wnged
tern, whtewnged black tern
(Chlidonias
leucopterus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA, and
ROKAMBA]

Breed n the Northern
Hemsphere. Manly
n N Australa, wth
scattered records
elsewhere n nonbreedng season.
Wdespread and
common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon and
may occasonally hunt
n offshore waters.
Preferred habtat s
coastal, fresh or salne
wetlands.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf, Anson
Bay, Fog Bay, Perron
Islands, Beagle Gulf,
Van Demen Gulf,
Lmmen Bght and Port
McArthur.
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Lttle egret
(Egretta garzetta)

Marne

Found n Afrca and
from Europe to Japan,
New Gunea and
Australa. Wdespread
and common resdent
on coast of N Australa
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over the Regon
and breeds colonally
n mangrove forests
adjacent to the Regon.
Inhabts terrestral
wetlands (often salne),
estuarne and lttoral
habtats.

Majorty of breedng
s on the NW of the
NT coast. Important
breedng colones
and roostng/feedng
aggregatons occur n
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf,
Van Demen Gulf, Anson
Bay, Fog Bay, Cobourg
Pennsula, Castlereagh
Bay, Boucaut Bay, Blue
Mud Bay, N of Karumba
and W Cape York
Pennsula.

Eastern reef egret
(Egretta sacra)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA]

Occur wdely across
Asa, SE Asa to New
Gunea, and entre
Australan coastlne.
Wdespread and
common resdent on
coast of N Australa
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over the Regon
and breeds n pars or
small groups on coastal
lands adjacent to the
Regon. Prefers rocky
shores and reefs, coral
reefs and slands, tdal
and estuarne mudflats,
mangrove forest edges,
tdal rvers and creeks,
sandy beaches where
sheltered by rocky
headlands.

Sgnficant populatons
occur n Beagle Gulf,
Bathurst and Melvlle
Islands, Cobourg
Pennsula, Goulburn
Islands, Wessel Islands,
Gove Pennsula, Groote
Eylandt and the Sr
Edward Pellew Group.

Beach stonecurlew, beach
thck-knee
(Esacus neglectus)

Marne

Globally, occurs n SE
Asa, Australa and on
slands of SW Pacfic
Ocean.
Wdespread and
common resdent on
coast of N Australa
adjacent to the Regon.

None dentfied.
Fles over the Regon
and breeds on coastal
lands adjacent to the
Regon. Exclusvely
coastal, occurrng n
marne lttoral habtats,
often on slands.

Lesser frgatebrd
(Fregata ariel)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Globally, dstrbuted
throughout tropcal
waters of Indan, W
and central Pacfic
Oceans ncludng N
Australa. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Feeds n the Regon
and breeds on offshore
slands adjacent to
the Regon. A marne
speces that spends
most of ts tme n
flght. Habtat ncludes
offshore and coastal
waters.

Only one known
breedng locaton
adjacent to the Regon
on Manowar Island n
the Wellesley Islands.
Largest numbers are
recorded n the NW
Gulf of Carpentara.

Orental
pratncole
(Glareola
maldivarum)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng dstrbuton
ncludes N Australa.
Restrcted but
moderately common
on N Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Usually occurs on
plans, floodplans
or grassland wth
lttle or no emergent
vegetaton; on grassy
flats and mudflats.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n SE Gulf of
Carpentara, e.g.
Karumba Plans.
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Whte-belled
sea-eagle
(Haliaeetus
leucogaster)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, CMS (Appendx
II) and CITES (Appendx
II)]

Found from W Inda to
S Chna and through
SE Asa to New Gunea.
Dstrbuted around
most of the coastlne of
Australa. Wdespread
and moderately
common resdent of N
Australa coast adjacent
to the Regon.

Fles over and may
occasonally hunt n
offshore waters of
the Regon. Breeds on
coastal lands adjacent
to the Regon.

Sgnficant populatons
occur on Bathurst and
Melvlle Islands, Van
Demen Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Castlereagh
Bay, Boucaut Bay,
Wessel Islands, Gove
Pennsula, Blue Mud
Bay, Groote Eylandt and
the Sr Edward Pellew
Group.

Brahmny kte
(Haliastur indus)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Wdespread from
Inda through tropcal
contnental Asa to S
Chna, and through SE
Asa to New Gunea,
Solomon Islands and
NW, N and E Australa.
Wdespread and
moderately common
resdent of coast
adjacent to the Regon.

Fles over and may
occasonally hunt n
offshore waters of
the Regon. Breeds on
coastal lands adjacent
to the Regon. Habtat
ncludes marne and
estuarne waters and
terrestral wetlands.

Hghest densty of
breedng adjacent to
the Regon occurs along
the S coast of the Van
Demen Gulf to the
east of Darwn and on
Groote Eylandt.

Grey-taled tattler
(Heteroscelus
brevipes)

Mgratory. Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n Sbera,
mgrates south for the
non-breedng season.
In Australa, prmarly
N coastal dstrbuton.
Wdespread and
common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Usually forage n
shallow water, on hard
ntertdal substrates,
such as reefs and rock
platforms.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Beagle Gulf,
Castlereagh Bay,
around Mlngmb,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Slver gull
(Larus
novaehollandiae)

Marne

Occurs across Australa,
New Zealand, most of
the outlyng slands of
New Zealand and New
Caledona. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Fles over and may
occasonally feed n
offshore waters of
the Regon. Prmarly
nhabts coastal and
nshore waters, and
wetlands. Breeds on
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Hghest densty of
breedng adjacent
to the Regon occurs
around the Sr
Edward Pellew Group.
Sgnficant colones
also on Seagull Island
(Melvlle Island) and
Mara Island (Lmmen
Bght).

Broad-blled
sandpper
(Limicola
falcinellus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere, mgrates
south for the nonbreedng season.
Occurs n small
numbers n N Australa.
Restrcted but
moderately common
on N Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Often favours mudflats
frnged by mangroves
and sometmes n
estuares edged by salt
marsh.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf,
Anson Bay, Fog Bay,
Van Demen Gulf,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Lmmen Bght and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.
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Bar-taled godwt
(Limosa lapponica)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Non
breedng dstrbuton
across coastal areas
of all states of
Australa. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Habtat ncludes large
ntertdal sandflats,
mudflats, estuares,
nlets, harbours, coastal
lagoons and bays; often
around beds of seagrass
and sometmes n
nearby salt marsh.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Fog Bay, Beagle Gulf,
Melvlle Island, Cobourg
Pennsula, Boucaut
Bay, Castlereagh
Bay, Mlngmb,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Black-taled
godwt
(Limosa limosa)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng mgraton
manly to W Afrca,
Red Sea and coast of
Kenya. In Australa
prmarly found n the
north between Darwn
and Wepa. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters and
wetlands. Forages
on wde ntertdal
mudflats, sandflats, n
soft mud or shallow
water.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay, Fog
Bay, Beagle Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Boucaut
Bay, Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Eastern curlew
(Numenius
madagascariensis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Nonbreedng dstrbuton n
all states of Australa,
partcularly N, E, and
SE regons. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters. Most
commonly assocated
wth sheltered coasts.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Van Demen
Gulf, Castlereagh Bay,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur,
Mornngton Island and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.

Lttle curlew, lttle
whmbrel
(Numenius
minutus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n Sbera, nonbreedng brds mgrate
to the south. In
Australa, mostly north
of 20-21 °S. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal
and nshore waters,
wetlands and
grasslands.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Fog Bay, Beagle Gulf,
Van Demen Gulf, Blue
Mud Bay and SE Gulf of
Carpentara

Whmbrel
(Numenius
phaeopus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere. Regular
mgrant to coastal
Australa and New
Zealand. Found n
all states but more
common n the north
and wdespread on
coast adjacent to the
Regon durng the wet
season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters. Forages
on ntertdal mudflats
of sheltered coasts,
harbours, lagoons,
estuares and rver
deltas.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay,
Fog Bay, Beagle Gulf,
Van Demen Gulf,
around Mlngmb,
Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay, Blue Mud
Bay, Port McArthur and
SE Gulf of Carpentara.
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Osprey
(Pandion haliaetus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CMS
(Appendx II) and CITES
(Appendx II)]

From Scandnava and E
Europe to NE Chna and
Japan. Vstor to, and/or
resdent n, Central
and South Amerca,
Chle, Argentna and
Australasa. Wdespread
and moderately
common resdent of N
Australa coast adjacent
to the Regon.

Fles over and may
occasonally hunt n
offshore waters of
the Regon. Breeds on
coastal lands adjacent
to the Regon. Inhabts
lttoral habtats, coastal
and nshore waters and
terrestral wetlands.

Sgnficant populatons
occur on Bathurst
and Melvlle Islands,
Cobourg Pennsula,
Croker Islands,
Castlereagh Bay,
Boucaut Bay, Arnhem
Bay, Wessel Islands,
Gove Pennsula, Blue
Mud Bay, Groote
Eylandt, Sr Edward
Pellew Group and the
Roper Rver.

Pacfic golden
plover
(Pluvialis fulva)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere n the
Arctc. Non-breedng
dstrbuton S ncludes
central Pacfic, S Asa
and frnges of Indan
Ocean. Wdespread and
moderately common
on N Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters and
wetlands. Feeds on
beaches and mudflats,
sandflats; also harbours,
estuares and lagoons,
slands, exposed reefs
and rocks, and among
mangroves or on
seagrass beds.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n SE Gulf of
Carpentara.

Grey plover
(Pluvialis
squatarola)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Arctc
durng Northern
Hemsphere summer.
Wdespread n nonbreedng perod
on coasts of N and
S Amerca, Afrca,
Asa and Australasa.
Common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Almost entrely coastal.
Manly on marne
shores, nlets, estuares
and lagoons.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay, Fog
Bay, Beagle Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf, Boucaut
Bay, Buckngham Bay,
Arnhem Bay and SE
Gulf of Carpentara.

Arctc jaeger,
Arctc skua
(Stercorarius
parasiticus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Crcumpolar breedng
dstrbuton n the
Northern Hemsphere.
Wdespread n
Southern Hemsphere
n the non-breedng
perod, ncludng
small numbers
around Australa.
Most common off SE
Australa.

Inhabts offshore
waters of the Regon,
where t can be seen
followng trawlers.
Pelagc seabrd but
prefers bays and
harbours n other parts
of the world. Rare on
the coast; recorded at
Gove Pennsula, Lee
Pont (Darwn), n the
Tmor Sea and Torres
Strats.

Data deficent – none
dentfied.
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Lttle tern
(Sterna albifrons)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs across much
of Europe, Asa and
Australasa. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Fles over and may
feed n offshore and
coastal marne waters
n the Regon. Forages
n shallow estuares,
coastal lagoons and
lakes adjacent to the
Regon. Breeds on
manland and sland
beaches n autumn and
wnter.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur n Beagle
Gulf, Melvlle Island,
Croker Islands, Cobourg
Pennsula, Goulburn
Islands, around
Mlngmb, Gove
Pennsula, Ncol Island
(Blue Mud Bay), Groote
Eylandt, Sr Edward
Pellew Group and the
Wellesley Islands.

Brdled tern
Mgratory, Marne
(Sterna anaethetus) [also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA]

Tropcal and subtropcal
coasts and waters off E
and W Afrca, Asa and
Australa. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Fles over and feeds
n offshore, coastal
and nshore waters n
and adjacent to the
Regon. Usually found
offshore n tropcal and
subtropcal seas. Breeds
colonally on offshore
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur around
Croker Islands, Sandy
Islands (Cobourg
Pennsula), around
Mlngmb, NW and
NE Crocodle Islands,
Wessel Islands,
Hggnson Islet (Gove
Pennsula), Ncol Island
(Blue Mud Bay), Groote
Eylandt, Low Rock,
Sandy Island (Lmmen
Bght) and the Sr
Edward Pellew Group.

Lesser crested
Mgratory, Marne
tern
[also lsted under
(Sterna bengalensis) CAMBA]

Occurs around most
of the Afrcan coast,
Araban Pennsula,
Persan Gulf, Indan
subcontnent, SE
Asa ncludng New
Gunea and N Australa.
Wdespread n Australa
from Shark Bay n WA
to SE Qld. Common
resdent of the Regon
and adjacent coastal
lands and waters.

Fles over and may
feed n offshore
waters of the Regon.
Prefers sandy coasts
and manly forages n
nshore and coastal
waters. Breeds
colonally on offshore
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Only one known
breedng locaton
adjacent to the
Regon on Low Rock
n the Lmmen Bght.
Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur on Perron Islands
and n Beagle Gulf.

Crested tern
(Sterna bergii)

Wdespread dstrbuton
around coasts of Indan
Ocean and west to
the central Pacfic
Ocean. Recorded from
all coastal areas of
Australa. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Fles over and
occasonally feeds n
offshore waters of the
Regon. Usually forages
n nshore and coastal
waters, on reef flats
and n lagoons. Breeds
colonally on offshore
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur on
Seagull Island (Melvlle
Island), Croker Islands,
slands off Mlngmb,
NW and NE Crocodle
Islands, Wessel Islands,
Hggnson Islet (Gove
Pennsula), Groote
Eylandt, Urquhardt
Islet (Sr Edward
Pellew Group) and
North Bountful Island
(Wellesley Islands).

Marne
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Caspan tern
(Sterna caspia)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA and JAMBA]

Occurs n N Amerca,
Europe, Afrca, Asa,
Australa and New
Zealand. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Inhabts coastal and
nshore waters and
wetlands adjacent to
the Regon, usually
sheltered stuatons,
near slands.
Occasonally feeds n or
fles over the Regon.
Breeds colonally
on offshore slands
adjacent to the Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur on
slands off Gove
Pennsula and Ncol
Island (Blue Mud Bay).

Roseate tern
(Sterna dougallii)

Marne

Occurs n N and S
Amerca, E Atlantc
Ocean, Asa, New
Gunea and Australa.
Coastal dstrbuton n
Australa from WA to
SE Qld. Wdespread and
common resdent of the
Regon and adjacent
coastal lands and
waters.

Inhabts offshore and
coastal and nshore
waters n and adjacent
to the Regon. Forages
around coral reefs, reef
lagoons, contnental
slands or offshore.
Breeds on offshore
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur on
slands off Cobourg
Pennsula, Croker
Islands, Mlngmb,
Wessel Islands,
Hggnson Islet (Gove
Pennsula), Ncol Island
(Blue Mud Bay), Groote
Eylandt, Low Rock,
Sandy Island (Lmmen
Bght) and Sr Edward
Pellew Group.

Sooty tern
(Sterna fuscata)

Marne

Tropcal and subtropcal
Atlantc Ocean
and Indan Ocean,
extendng to W and
central Pacfic Ocean.
Occurs n tropcal seas
off WA and Qld, less
abundant off NT.

Data deficent – none
Pelagc seabrd that
dentfied.
forages n offshore
waters of the Regon.
Follows tuna schools
mgratng through the
N and central Gulf of
Carpentara. Irregular
vstor to coastal waters
adjacent to the Regon.

Common tern
(Sterna hirundo)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n the Northern
Hemsphere and
mgrates south to
non-breedng areas.
Wdespread n NE and
SE Australa. Common
on N Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng late dry to early
wet season.

Pelagc brds that feed
and roost at sea n large
flocks, predomnantly
11–55 km from the
shore. Mgrate regularly
across the Regon and
congregate to feed n
the Regon over tuna
feedng aggregatons.
Roost on land at nght.

Sgnficant roosts
nclude Perron Islands,
Bathurst and Melvlle
Islands, Beagle Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Goulburn
Islands, Mlngmb
coast, Groote Eylandt
and Sr Edward Pellew
Group.

Gull-blled tern
(Sterna nilotica)

Marne

Asan subspeces
affinis breeds n the
Northern Hemsphere.
Australan subspeces
macrotarsa breeds south
of 25˚S and moves
north durng Australan
wnter. Wdespread and
common non-breedng
resdent of N Australan
coasts adjacent to the
Regon.

Asan subspeces
mgrate regularly across
the Regon. Inhabts
coastal and nshore
waters and wetlands
adjacent to the Regon.
Prefers shallow, often
ephemeral, terrestral
wetlands, ether fresh
or salne.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay, Fog
Bay, Van Demen Gulf,
around Mlngmb and
Blue Mud Bay.
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Nationally Protected Species in the North Marine Region
Species

EPBC Conservation
Status

Distribution

Known Use of the
Region

Important Areas in
or adjacent to the
Region

Black-naped tern
(Sterna sumatrana)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA and JAMBA]

Occurs n tropcal
areas of the Indan and
Pacfic Oceans, SE Asa,
New Gunea, and N–NE
Australa. Wdespread
and common resdent
of the Regon and
adjacent coastal lands
and waters.

Fles over and feeds n
offshore, coastal and
nshore waters n and
adjacent to the Regon.
Foragng occurs close
to breedng stes durng
breedng season, and
at sea at other tmes.
Breeds colonally
on offshore slands
adjacent to the Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
colones occur on Bare
Sand Island (Beagle
Gulf), Croker Islands,
Sandy Islands (Cobourg
Pennsula), Goulburn
Islands, Wessel Islands,
Hggnson Islet (Gove
Pennsula), Ncol Island
(Blue Mud Bay), Groote
Eylandt, Low Rock,
Sandy Island (Lmmen
Bght) and the Sr
Edward Pellew Group.

Australan
pratncole
(Stiltia isabella)

Marne

Breeds nland n
Australa and mgrates
to N and E nland
Australa, Indonesa
and New Gunea durng
the non-breedng
season. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the dry season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts wetlands
adjacent to the Regon,
sometmes found on
beaches. Prefers areas
wth no vegetaton,
or sparse or low
vegetaton.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n SE Gulf
of Carpentara and
Allgator Rvers (Van
Demen Gulf).

Brown booby
(Sula leucogaster)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Occurs through
all tropcal oceans
bounded by approx
30˚N and 30˚S.
Wdespread and
common resdent of the
Regon and adjacent
coastal lands and
waters.

Fles over and feeds n
offshore waters of the
Regon, and n nshore
waters, harbours and
estuares. Roosts
on slands, beaches,
sandbars and rocks.
Breeds on offshore
slands adjacent to the
Regon.

Sgnficant breedng
stes occur on Manowar
and Rocky Islands
(Wellesley Islands).

Radjah shelduck
(Tadorna radjah)

Marne

New Gunea, tropcal
and sub-tropcal
Australa. Wdespread
and common breedng
resdent of the Regon
and adjacent coastal
lands and waters.

Fles over and may
occasonally swm
n offshore waters
of the Regon. Feeds
and aggregates n
freshwater and tdal
wetlands, on beaches
and n nshore and
coastal waters.

Sgnficant populatons
n the Beagle Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf and on
Mooronga Island.

Wood sandpper
(Tringa glareola)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breed across Eurasa,
mgrates manly to
SE Asa. In Australa,
largest numbers
recorded n NW.
Moderately common
on N Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts freshwater
wetlands adjacent to
the Regon.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur near Darwn
(Beagle Gulf).
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Common
greenshank
(Tringa nebularia)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n N Europe and
Asa. Mgrates to Afrca,
Asa, Melanesa and
Australasa. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Occurs n sheltered
coastal habtats and
terrestral wetlands.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay, Fog
Bay, Van Demen Gulf,
Castlereagh Bay, Port
McArthur and SE Gulf
of Carpentara.

Marsh sandpper,
lttle greenshank
(Tringa stagnatilis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n E Europe,
S Sbera and N
Chna. Mgrates to
Afrca, SE Asa and
Australa. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts wetlands wth
varyng salnty from
freshwater lakes to
ntertdal mudlfats.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Anson Bay, Fog
Bay, Beagle Gulf, Van
Demen Gulf, Cobourg
Pennsula, Buckngham
Bay, Arnhem Bay,
Blue Mud Bay, Port
McArthur and SE Gulf
of Carpentara.

Terek sandpper
(Xenus cinereus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under
CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Breeds n N Europe
and Asa and mgrates
to Afrca, SE Asa,
Australa, New
Gunea and New
Zealand. Wdespread
and common on N
Australan coasts
adjacent to the Regon
durng the wet season.

Mgrates regularly
across the Regon.
Inhabts salne
ntertdal mudflats,
slets, mudbanks,
sandbanks and
mangroves.

Sgnficant roostng/
feedng aggregatons
occur n Joseph
Bonaparte Gulf, Anson
Bay, Fog Bay, Beagle
Gulf, Van Demen Gulf,
Cobourg Pennsula,
Castlereagh Bay, around
Mlngmb and SE Gulf
of Carpentara.

Dugong
(Dugong dugon)

Mgratory, Marne.
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx I) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Tropcal and subtropcal coastal and
sland waters of the
Indo-West Pacfic
between E Afrca to
Solomon Islands.
Australa s consdered
one of the last
strongholds of dugong
n the world.

Feeds n coastal waters
throughout the Regon,
especally around
slands, n protected
bays and around
seagrass meadows.
Breeds wthn the
Regon.

Shallow waters
between Lmmen Bght
and the Sr Edward
Pellew Group; Wellesley
Islands.

Short-finned plot
whale
(Globicephala
macrorhynchus)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Tropcal and temperate Data deficent. Inhabts
waters worldwde
edge of contnental
between 41˚S and 45˚N. shelf and nshoreoffshore movements
possbly tmed wth
squd spawnng.

Data deficent.

Endemc to the
Australan contnental
shelf.

NT coastlne of Gulf of
Carpentara, partcularly
Blue Mud Bay and Sr
Edward Pellew Group.
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Australan snubfin Cetacean, Mgratory
dolphn
[also lsted under CITES
(Orcaella heinsohni) (Appendx I) and CMS
(Appendx II)]
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Resdent n the Regon.
Found n nshore
waters throughout the
Regon, waters less
than 15 m deep wthn
10 km of the coast and
20 km from nearest
rver mouth; tend to be
closer to rver mouths
than Indo-Pacfic
humpback dolphns.
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Important Areas in
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Melon-headed
whale
(Peponocephala
electra)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Occurs n both
hemspheres, n the
Indan, Pacfic and
Atlantc Oceans
between about 35°N
and 35°S.

Data deficent. Inhabts
pelagc and oceanc
waters.

Data deficent.

False kller whale
(Pseudorca
crassidens)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II)]

Found n deep tropcal
and temperate waters
crcumglobally between
45˚S and 45˚N.

Resdent n the Regon. Data deficent.
Inhabts prmarly
deep offshore waters
although wll come nto
coastal waters for prey.

Indo-Pacfic
Cetacean, Mgratory
humpback dolphn [also lsted under CITES
(Sousa chinensis)
(Appendx I) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs n the Indan
Ocean, from S Afrca to
the S Chna Sea.

Resdent n the nshore
waters throughout the
Regon. Most occur n
waters under 15 m deep
and wthn 10 km of
the coast and 20 km
from the nearest rver
mouth. Breeds n the
Regon.

Albatross Bay (wnter);
Groote Eylandt; and Sr
Edward Pellew Group
NT.

Spotted dolphn,
pantropcal
spotted dolphn
(Stenella attenuata)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs n both
hemspheres, n the
Pacfic, Atlantc and
Indan Oceans. Occurs
over the entre North
Marne Regon.

Resdent n the Regon.
Found n pelagc and
oceanc waters but
also found on the
contnental shelf and
along the contnental
slope.

Data deficent.

Long-snouted
spnner dolphn
(Stenella
longirostris)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs n the Northern
and Southern
Hemspheres, n the
Indan, Pacfic and
Atlantc Oceans.

Resdent n the Regon.
Found prmarly n
pelagc waters but
can be nertc n some
regons.

Data deficent.

Indan Ocean
bottlenose
dolphn, spotted
bottlenose
dolphn
(Tursiops aduncus)

Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES
(Appendx II) and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Occurs coastally from
S Afrca to Asa and
E Chna, and south
to Australa and New
Caledona.

Resdent n the Regon.
Occurs n coastal and
estuarne habtats.

Data deficent - none
dentfied.

Tropcal to temperate
water further offshore
than T. aduncus.

Data deficent. Occurs
n offshore waters.

Data deficent - none
dentfied.

Bottlenose
Cetacean
dolphn
[also lsted under CITES
(Tursiops truncatus) (Appendx II)]
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Table C II Protected species that may infrequently occur in the North Marine Region
Species

EPBC Conservation Status

Hary pygmy ppehorse
(Acentronura tenteculata)

Marne

Corrugated ppefish, barbed ppefish
(Bhanotia fasciolata)

Marne

Davao pughead ppefish
(Bulbonaricus davaoenis)

Marne

Sculptured ppefish
(Choeroichthys sculptus)

Marne

Yellow-banded ppefish, network ppefish
(Corythoichthys flavofasciatus)

Marne

Australan messmate ppefish, banded ppefish
(Corythoichthys intestinalis)

Marne

Orange-spotted ppefish, ocellated ppefish
(Corythoichthys ocellatus)

Marne

Paxton’s ppefish
(Corythoichthys paxtoni)

Marne

Shultz’s ppefish
(Corythoichthys schultzi)

Marne

Roughrdge ppefish
(Cosmocampus banneri)

Marne

Maxweber’s ppefish
(Cosmocampus maxweberi)

Marne

Indan blue-strpe ppefish, blue-strpe ppefish
(Doryrhamphus excisus)

Marne

Cleaner ppefish, Janss’ ppefish
(Doryrhamphus janssi)

Marne

Gbbs’ ppefish
(Festucalex gibbsi)

Marne

Tger ppefish
(Filicampus tigris)

Marne

Brock’s ppefish
(Halicampus brocki)

Marne

Whskered ppefish, ornate ppefish
(Halicampus macrorhynchus)

Marne

Samoan ppefish
(Halicampus mataafae)

Marne

Gltterng ppefish
(Halicampus nitidus)

Marne

Spny-snout ppefish
(Halicampus spinirostris)

Marne

Madura ppefish, retculated freshwater ppefish
(Hippichthys heptagonus)

Marne

Short-keeled ppefish
(Hippichthys parvicarinatus)

Marne

Beady ppefish, Steep-nosed ppefish
(Hippichthys penicillus)

Marne

Belly-barred ppefish, banded freshwater ppefish
(Hippichthys spicifer)

Marne

Birds
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Nationally Protected Species in the North Marine Region
Species
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Western spny seahorse, narrow-belled seahorse
(Hippocampus angustus)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Pygmy seahorse, gorgonan seahorse
(Hippocampus bargibanti)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Low-crown seahorse
(Hippocampus dahli)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Flat-face seahorse
(Hippocampus planifrons)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Common seahorse
(Hippocampus taeniopterus)

Marne
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Anderson’s ppefish, shortnose ppefish
(Micrognathus andersonii)

Marne

Thorn-taled ppefish
(Micrognathus brevirostris)

Marne

Offshore ppefish
(Micrognathus natans)

Marne

Short-taled ppefish, short-taled rver ppefish
(Microphis brachyurus)

Marne

Bend stck ppefish, short-taled ppefish
(Trachyrhamphus bicoarctatus)

Marne

Leaf-scaled seasnake
(Aipysurus foliosquama)

Marne

Turtle-headed seasnake
(Emydocephalus annulatus)

Marne

Black-rnged seasnake
(Hydrelaps darwiniensis)

Marne

Slender-necked seasnake
(Hydrophis coggeri)

Marne

Slender seasnake
(Hydrophis gracilis)

Marne

Black-banded robust seasnake
(Hydrophis melanosoma)

Marne

Wde-faced sea krat, yellow-lpped sea krat
(Laticauda colubrina)

Marne

Large-scaled sea krat, brown-lpped sea krat
(Laticauda laticaudata)

Marne

Northern mangrove seasnake
(Parahydrophis mertoni)

Marne

Black noddy, whte-capped noddy
(Anous minutus)

Marne

Magpe goose
(Anseranas semipalmata)

Marne

Fork-taled swft
(Apus pacificus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Cattle egret
(Ardea ibis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Intermedate egret
(Ardea intermedia)

Marne
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Long-toed stnt
(Calidris subminuta)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Lttle stnt
(Calidris minuta)

Marne
[also lsted under ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Caspan plover
(Charadrius asiaticus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Lttle rnged plover
(Charadrius dubius)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Rnged plover
(Charadrius hiaticula)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Orental plover, orental dotterel
(Charadrius veredus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Spangled drongo
(Dicrurus bracteatus)

Marne

Dollarbrd
(Eurystomus orientalis)

Marne

Great frgatebrd
(Fregata minor)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Latham’s snpe, Japanese snpe
(Gallinago hardwickii)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Sarus crane
(Grus antigone)

Mgratory
[also lsted under CAMBA, CMS (Appendx II)
and CITES (Appendx II)]

Whte tern
(Gygis alba)

Marne

Wanderng tattler
(Heteroscelus incanus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Black-wnged stlt
(Himantopus himantopus)

Marne

Whte-throated needletal
(Hirundapus caudacutus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Red-rumped swallow
(Hirundo daurica)

Marne
[also lsted under ROKAMBA]

Barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Asan dowtcher
(Limnodromus semipalmatus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Ranbow bee-eater
(Merops ornatus)

Mgratory, Marne

Black-wnged monarch
(Monarcha frater)

Mgratory, Marne

Black-faced monarch
(Monarcha melonopsis)

Mgratory, Marne

Spectacled monarch
(Monarcha trivirgatus)

Mgratory, Marne

Satn flycatcher
(Myiagra cyanoleuca)

Mgratory, Marne

Mammals
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Eurasan curlew
(Numenius arquata)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Nankeen nght heron
(Nycticorax caledonicus)

Marne

Wlson’s storm-petrel
(Oceanites oceanicus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA]

Matsudara’s storm-petrel
(Oceanodroma matsudairae)

Marne

Australan pelcan
(Pelecanus conspicillatus)

Marne

Whte-taled tropcbrd
(Phaethon lepturus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Red-taled tropcbrd
(Phaethon rubricauda)

Marne

Red-necked phalarope
(Phalaropus lobatus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Ruff
(Philomachus pugnax)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS
(Appendx II)]

Glossy bs
(Plegadis falcinellus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Wedge-taled shearwater
(Puffinus pacificus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA]

Red-necked avocet
(Recurvirostra novaehollandiae)

Marne

Rufous fantal
(Rhipidura rufifrons)

Mgratory, Marne

Australan panted snpe
(Rostratula australis)

Vulnerable, Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA]

Pomarne jaeger, pomarne skua
(Stercorarius pomarinus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Masked booby
(Sula dactylatra)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Red-footed booby
(Sula sula)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Australan whte bs, sacred bs
(Threskiornis molucca)

Marne

Straw-necked bs
(Threskiornis spinicollis)

Marne

Common redshank
(Tringa totanus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Antarctc mnke whale, dark-shoulder mnke whale
(Balaenoptera bonaerensis)

Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and CMS (Appendx II)]

Bryde’s whale
(Balaenoptera edeni)

Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and CMS (Appendx II)]

Blue whale
(Balaenoptera musculus)

Endangered, Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and CMS (Appendx I)]

Common dolphn
(Delphinus delphis)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]
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Pgmy kller whale
(Feresa attenuata)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Rsso’s dolphn, grampus
(Grampus griseus)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Pygmy sperm whale
(Kogia breviceps)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II )]

Dwarf sperm whale
(Kogia sima)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Fraser’s dolphn, Sarawak dolphn
(Lagenodelphis hosei)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Humpback whale
(Megaptera novaeangliae)

Vulnerable, Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and CMS (Appendx I)]

Kller whale, orca
(Orcinus orca)

Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II) and CMS (Appendx
II)]

Sperm whale
(Physeter macrocephalus)

Cetacean, Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and CMS (Appendx I,
II)]

Strped dolphn, euphrosyne dolphn
(Stenella coeruleoalba)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II) and CMS (Appendx
II)]

Rough-toothed dolphn
(Steno bredanensis)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Cuver’s beaked whale, goose-beaked whale
(Ziphius cavirostris)

Cetacean
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II)]

Nationally Protected Species in the North Marine Region

Frigatebirds and boobies. Ben Addison, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.

Coral outcrop in the Timor Sea. Susan Forbes, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Hard corals at 60 m depth in the Timor Sea. Photo: Max Rees and Andrew Heyward, Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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Appendix D North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report Cards
These report cards summarse nformaton on those
speces that occur n the Regon and are protected under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The report cards present relevant
nformaton on speces groups and are desgned to
be updated as new nformaton becomes avalable.
The report cards ncluded n ths appendx are current
at February 2008. Updates of the report cards wll be
avalable on the web at <www.envronment.gov.au/
coasts/mbp/north>.
Protected speces occurrng n the Regon for whch
speces group report cards have been compled nclude:
D1 Cartlagnous fish (ncludng sharks and sawfish)
D2 Bony fish (ncludng seahorses, ppefish and ghost
ppefish)
D3 Reptles – marne turtles
D4 Reptles – seasnakes
D5 Reptles – saltwater crocodles
D6 Brds (ncludng
shorebrds)

seabrds,

waterbrds

and

D7 Mammals – dugongs
D8 Mammals – cetaceans (ncludng whales and
dolphns)

D1 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Cartilaginous fish
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

see

General information
Sharks, rays, skates and chimaeras (or ghost sharks) are
cartilaginous fish belonging to the class Chondrichthyes
within the subgroup Elasmobranchii. The National
Oceans Office (2004) Description of Key Species Groups in
the Northern Planning Area report provides an overview of
this species group in the Region.
Sawfish belong to the class Pristidae within the
subgroup Elasmobranchii (Hamlett 1999). Sawfish are
unique creatures that are actually highly modified rays
that have a body similar to that of a shark, but with gill
slits situated ventrally on the head like other rays. The
Pristidae comprise two genera; Pristis and Anoxypristis,
and there are currently up to 7 species known from
Australia (Last and Steven 1994). Two of these species,
the freshwater sawfish (Pristis microdon) and the green
sawfish (Pristis zijsron), are listed as vulnerable under
the EPBC Act. In June 2007, six of the seven species of
sawfish were listed under Appendix I of the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna
and Flora (CITES), with the freshwater sawfish, Pristis
microdon, listed under Appendix II for the exclusive
purpose of allowing international trade in live animals
to appropriate and acceptable aquaria, primarily for
conservation purposes.

Nationally protected species
Three species of shark – the whale shark, speartooth
shark and northern river shark – as well as the
freshwater sawfish and green sawfish, are known to
occur in the Region and are listed as threatened under
the EPBC Act. The whale shark is also listed on Appendix
II of both CITES and the �������������������������������
Convention on the Conservation
of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS). Recovery plans
are in place for the whale shark and can be found at
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/species/sharks>.
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Table D I Elasmobranch species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act that are known to occur in the
North Marine Region
Species

Conservation status

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

Whale shark
(Rhincodon typus)

Vulnerable, Migratory
[also listed under CITES (Appendix II) and
CMS (Appendix II)]

•

Speartooth shark
(Glyphis species A)

Critically endangered

•

Northern river shark
(Glyphis species C)

Endangered

Freshwater sawfish
(Pristis microdon)

Vulnerable
[also listed under CITES (Appendix II)]

Green sawfish
(Pristis zijsron)

Vulnerable
[also listed under CITES (Appendix I)]

Ecology of protected sharks and sawfish
in the North Marine Region
Whale shark
Whale sharks are wide-ranging species that are usually
observed between latitudes 30°N and 35°S in tropical
and warm temperate seas, both oceanic and coastal.
They are usually found close to or at the surface, often
as single individuals but also occasionally in schools or
aggregations of up to hundreds in number. Although
it is believed that this species prefers waters with
temperatures between 21–25°C, whale sharks sighted
in the North-west Marine Region (Ningaloo Marine
Park) are predominantly found in waters averaging 27°C.
Whale sharks are regarded as highly migratory, but their
migration patterns are poorly understood. Research on
whale shark migration patterns adjacent to the Region
suggests that the whale sharks observed there may have
northerly migration paths.
Although whale sharks have been observed in the
Region, there are no known aggregation areas. There are
no known threats to this species known in the Region.
Further information on whale sharks is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/
publications/recovery/r-typus>.

Speartooth shark
The speartooth shark (Glyphis glyphis) is endemic to
Australia and is listed as critically endangered under
the EPBC Act. Records of speartooth sharks in the North
Marine Region are predominantly of juvenile species
found in fresh water and estuarine environments,
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National Plan of Action for the
Conservation and Management of Sharks
(2004)
Whale shark (Rhincodon typus) Recovery
Plan 2005–2010 (2005)

although the speces s occasonally seen n marne
coastal waters (Stevens et al. 2005). Jaw trophes of
the speces and anecdotal reports by commercal fishers
operatng n the Regon ndcate that ths speces
does nhabt the Regon. Lttle s known about the
reproductve bology of ths speces.

Northern river shark
The northern rver shark (Glyphis garricki sp. nov) s
lsted as endangered under the EPBC Act and s possbly
endemc to Australa. Lttle s known of the ecology
or reproductve bology of ths shark. Prevously the
speces was thought to be restrcted to fresh water and
estuarne envronments, partcularly the freshwater
to bracksh reaches of the Adelade and Allgator Rver
systems. However, a specmen has been recorded at
Doctors Creek n Western Australa (Thornburn et
al. 2003), and other specmens have more recently
been found n coastal waters (Stevens et al. 2005).
Northern rver shark specmens have recently been
postvely dentfied n the by-catch of offshore net
fisheres (Sly, S., 2007, pers. comm.). It s lkely that
specmens prevously caught by fishng boats have been
msdentfied as bull sharks.

Freshwater sawfish
The freshwater sawfish s lsted as vulnerable under the
EPBC Act and was recently lsted under CITES Appendx
II for the exclusve purpose of allowng nternatonal
trade n lve anmals to approprate and acceptable
aquara, prmarly for conservaton purposes. Juvenles
and sub-adult freshwater sawfish manly lve n rvers
and estuares, whle large mature anmals tend to occur
more often n coastal and offshore waters up to 25 m

Protected Species Group Report Cards
depth (Gles et al. 2006; Stevens et al. 2005). The hgher
frequency of freshwater sawfish reported n nshore
waters than offshore waters s lkely to be the result of
greater fishng pressure leadng to a greater chance of
reportng n these waters. Anecdotal evdence suggests
that the abundance of large freshwater sawfish has
declned n recent years.
The known use of the Regon by freshwater sawfish
ncludes sanctuary and foragng, wth sawfish only
returnng seasonally to nshore coastal waters adjacent
to the Regon to breed and pup. Observatons of
reproductve stagng n freshwater sawfish found along
the east coast of the Gulf of Carpentara suggest that
puppng occurs through the wet season and contnues
untl the begnnng of the dry season n early May
(Peverell 2005). Freshwater sawfish gve brth to lve
young and have a ltter sze of between 1–11 offsprng
(Peverell et al. 2004).

Green sawfish
The green sawfish s lsted as vulnerable under the EPBC
Act and under CITES Appendx I. Juvenles and sub-adult
green sawfish manly lve n marne coastal waters, as
well as estuares and rver mouths at slghtly reduced
salntes, but does not venture nto freshwater. Larger
mature anmals have been recorded n coastal waters
and offshore waters up to 70 m depth (Stevens et al.
2005).
The green sawfish s found throughout northern
Australa. However, ts abundance and specfic habtat
requrements are largely unknown (Stevens et al.
2005). The lkely use of the Regon by green sawfish
ncludes sanctuary and foragng, wth sawfish returnng
seasonally to nshore coastal waters adjacent to the
Regon to breed and pup, as occurs for the freshwater
sawfish. Puppng s lkely to occur n the wet season as
for other sawfish speces (Peverell 2005). There s a lack

of data on the reproductive biology of the green sawfish
(Stevens et al. 2005).

Important areas for sharks and sawfish
in the North Marine Region
Important areas in the Region are identified for those
species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC
Act. The distribution, abundance, important nursery
areas, and feeding habits of the speartooth shark,
northern river shark and freshwater sawfish are largely
unknown. All of the major river systems in Queensland’s
Gulf of Carpentaria region support juvenile and sub-adult
freshwater sawfish and are considered as important. The
migratory patterns of whale sharks in the Region are
poorly known.
Van Diemen Gulf (Northern Territory) – the Adelaide and
Alligator River systems adjacent to the Region contain
recorded populations of speartooth and northern river
sharks.
Port Musgrave – the Ducie River and Wenlock River
within the Port Musgrave region adjacent to the North
Marine Region is the only area in Queensland where the
speartooth shark has been identified in the last 20 years.
The Wenlock River also supports a healthy population of
juvenile freshwater sawfish.

Known interactions, threats and
mitigation measures
Fisheries
Sharks are particularly susceptible to fishing pressure
because of their biology. They generally show slow
growth, late attainment of sexual maturity, low
fecundity and a close stock-recruitment relationship.
Unlike finfish, sharks and rays do not have a larval
dispersal stage to their life cycle, and recruitment can

Freshwater sawfish. Photo: Richard Pillans, CSIRO.
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be very poor n certan areas. Juvenle sharks and rays
generally have localsed home ranges, often remanng
close to where puppng occurs. Ths behavour leaves
juvenle sharks and rays vulnerable to localsed depleton
especally n areas of moderate to hgh fishng pressure
or habtat modficaton. In partcular, the speartooth and
northern rver shark are lkely to have small populaton
szes and may be subject to pressures by commercal
gll-nettng and recreatonal fishng (Strrat and Larson
2002). The demand and prces for shark products,
ncludng fins, s hgh, whch s lkely to contrbute to
fishng pressures on some shark speces.

Commercial fishing
Gll-nettng and lne-fishng n estuares may have
an mpact on populatons of northern rver sharks
(Thorburn et al. 2003) and speartooth sharks (Saln
et al. 2007). For example, n 2004, a fishery observer
recorded 17 speartooth sharks caught n five net casts
n the Adelade Rver, where the Northern Terrtory
Barramund Fshery operated at the tme (Saln et al.
2007). The ntroducton of legslaton n February 2005
that excludes commercal barramund fishers from rvers
where the speartooth shark s recorded n the Northern
Terrtory, s lkely to have largely reduced the mpact
of gllnet fishng on ths speces. Northern rver and
speartooth sharks may also be caught n commercal

operations further offshore. The speartooth shark has
been recorded as by-catch in the Queensland Gulf of
Carpentaria Inshore Finfish Fishery, which operates from
the shore to seven nautical miles offshore (Salini et al.
2007). In addition, some species of small sharks and
juveniles of large estuarine sharks may be used as bait in
mud crab fisheries. Northern river and speartooth sharks
have been misidentified as bull sharks in the past and
fishers are encouraged to release these sharks if caught.
Sawfish share similar biological characteristics to
sharks in their long gestation periods, giving birth to
live young, late sexual maturation, and intermittent
breeding (Stobutzki et al. 2002). Sawfish of all size
classes are vulnerable to net fishing because of their
toothed rostrum and thus altering gear types and sizes
has little influence in reducing entanglement of sawfish
in net fisheries. Sawfish tend to interact more with
coastal fisheries and gill-nets than offshore fisheries. Net
fishing has been identified as contributing to a rapid
decline in sawfish populations globally (Peverell et al.
2004). Tag and release measures or exclusion of fishers
from areas is the most effective means of mitigating
sawfish interactions with net fishing gear. Sawfish
were identified at threat from over fishing due to
their life history characteristics (Stobutzki et al. 2002)
and thus also may be at higher threat in by-catch as a
consequence of trawling operations.

Whale shark. Photo: Gavin Leese, Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries.
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Recreational fishing

Illegal fishing

Both the speartooth and northern river shark are
considered to be at risk of being taken by recreational
fishers using nets or lines (Pogonoski et al. 2002).
Specimens are generally returned alive, discarded dead
or utilised as bait. Management of recreational fishing
lies with State and Territory fisheries management
agencies.

The impact of illegal net and line fishing from foreign
fishing vessels in the Region and adjacent waters on
cartilaginous fish is unknown, although the illegal catch
is thought to be significant and possibly exceeds that of
the Australian domestic fleet. Of particular concern is
the type of fishing gear used and the manner in which
it is used. Large cord nets (15 inch diameter) are bottom
set for the sole purpose of catching sawfish, large shark
and other ray species (Peverell, S., 2007, pers. comm.)
due to the high value of fins of theses species. This
method of fishing is illegal in Australia because of the
increased risk of interaction with sharks and rays.

The level of interaction between Glyphis and recreational
fishers is unknown. This may reflect a low level of
interaction and/or a lack of reporting on the part of
fishers (including detail and accuracy of reporting and
lack of knowledge of reporting requirements).

Marine debris
Over a ten day period, Stevens et al. (2005) observed
eight speartooth sharks of 50–70 cm total length being
captured in the same location on the Adelaide River. All
were killed and either eaten or left on the bank. This
observation from only one location across numerous
recreational fishing spots in northern Australia highlights
the potential threat to the species from the increasing
number of recreational fishers accessing these remote
locations (Thorburn et al. 2003).
Data on sawfish capture by recreational line fishers
is limited (based on Queensland records). Sawfish
exhibit both scavenging and predatory behaviour and
will commonly take dead or live bait and as such are
vulnerable to capture by baited line (Last and Stevens,
1994; Peverell, 2007, pers. comm.). This threat is more
serious during the end of the dry season when food
resources within drying waterholes become scarce.

The ingestion of, or entanglement in, harmful marine
debris has been identified under the EPBC Act as a
key threatening process causing injury and fatality to
vertebrate marine life. Entanglement in marine debris
such as discarded fishing gear can lead to restricted
mobility, starvation, infection, amputation, drowning
and smothering. The ingestion of plastic marine debris
can cause physical blockages leading to starvation, or
injuries to the digestive system leading to infection or
death.

Indigenous harvest

International studies have shown the impact of plastic
debris on sharks (Sazima et al. 2002). Observations of
grey nurse sharks in aquaria have also indicated that
derelict hooks may puncture the stomach, pericardial
cavity, and oesophagus, causing infection and death
(Threatened Species Scientific Committee 2003).
Entanglement of Australian sharks and rays in derelict
fishing gear has been observed on numerous occasions
in coastal areas adjacent to the Region (eg. Sloan et al.
1998, Alderman et al. 1999), but few published records
exist. The low number of records of shark and ray
entanglement in fishing gear is likely due to entangled
animals often being eaten before they are washed up on
to the beach.

Sawfish have a significant cultural and spiritual
relevance to Indigenous people in the Gulf of Carpentaria
(McDavitt 2001). The level of Indigenous harvest of
sawfish is unknown, although anecdotal reports suggests
that Indigenous fishing may be contributing to localised
declines in sawfish populations (Peverell et al. 2004).

The Australian Government is currently developing
a threat abatement plan that aims to minimise
the impacts of marine debris on threatened
marine species. Further information is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/
publications/marine-debris.html>.

Recreational fishers in Queensland and the Northern
Territory are permitted to use bow and arrow as a form
of fishing apparatus, with sawfish recognised as trophy
animals. Bow hunting is not permitted in non-tidal
waters and a number of regulated special use zones
have been introduced to manage this activity under the
Queensland Fisheries Act 1994 (Peverell et al. 2004).
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Habitat modification
Waters adjacent to the Region are subject to
development and habitat modification, especially in
some freshwater regions of rivers where weirs are in
place. Proposals are being considered for dams in the
rivers adjacent to the Region to supply both agricultural
and mining demands for water. This is especially the
case for the Walsh and Flinders rivers which also support
populations of freshwater sawfish (Peverell, S., 2007,
pers. comm.). Of concern is the potential development
of Port Musgrave by mining companies, with a proposal
of dredging activities in the Ducie River, Wenlock River
systems and Port Musgrave. This would potentially affect
the populations of speartooth shark in this area.

Mitigation measures
Fishers working in the Northern Prawn Fishery are
not permitted to target sharks, and there is a ban on
retaining shark products in this fishery. Retention of
shark fins is permitted in Queensland and Northern
Territory waters if obtained in accordance with fisheries
regulations. In Queensland, the fins may only be
removed if the shark body is retained. In the Northern
Territory, if sharks fins are removed, a set percentage of
trunks or fillets must be kept on board. More specifically,
in the Northern Territory Shark Fishery, shark product on
board a vessel is required to conform to the following
conditions:
•

fin weight to be no more than 6.5 per cent of
trunk weight fresh or frozen or three per cent dried
weight of trunk weight, on board a vessel;

•

fin weight to be no more than 13 per cent of fillet
weight fresh or frozen or six per cent dried weight
of fillet weight on board a vessel;

•

there shall be no more than 500 kg of converted
whole shark weight on board a vessel; and

•

no shark products to be allowed on board a vessel
upon commencement of the next voyage.

Shark by-product limits also apply in other Northern
Territory fisheries.
Within the Northern Prawn Fishery, the mandatory use
of by-catch reduction devices and turtle excluder devices
since 2000 has substantially reduced the incidental
capture of species of shark and rays. In a study by
Brewer et al (2006) it was found for larger species of
sharks and rays (greater than 1 m) the use of turtle
excluder devices had reduced the incidental capture of
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sharks by 86 per cent and rays by 94 per cent. This study
also found the total number of sawfish captured was not
reduced, however turtle excluder devices did reduce the
incidental capture of the most commonly caught species,
the narrow sawfish, by 73 per cent (Brewer et al. 2006).
Seasonal net closures over the monsoonal wet season
put in place to protect spawning barramundi have
unintentionally protected pupping sawfish and shark
species (Peverell, S., 2007, pers. comm.). Sawfish are
also listed in the fisheries code of practice as a release
species and are under consideration as a no take species
in the Gulf finfish fishery management plan.
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D2 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Bony Fish
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

see

General information
The Region supports a diverse range of fish fauna,
inhabiting a large variety of habitats. Much of the
information in this report card is drawn from the
publication Conservation Overview and Action Plan for
Australian Threatened and Potentially Threatened Marine
and Estuarine Fishes (Pogonoski et al. 2002). For further
information please see <www.environment.gov.au/
coasts/fisheries/publications>.

Nationally protected species
No species of bony fish found in the Region are listed
as threatened under the EPBC Act. All syngnathids
(seahorses, seadragons, pipefish and pipehorses) and
solenostomids (ghost pipefish) in Australia are protected
by listing as marine species under Section 248 of the
EPBC Act. There are 21 species of syngnathids that are
known to occur in the Region, with 34 species that
occur infrequently or may occur in the Region (see
appendix C).
In 2002, all seahorses (the entire Hippocampus genus)
were listed under CITES Appendix II, which allows trade
of these species under certain permitted conditions.
The EPBC Act controls international trade in all wild
capture and aquarium-raised Australian syngnathid and
solenostomid species (Department of the Environment
and Heritage 2003). It should be noted that most of the
species names listed in the CITES Red List do not agree
with those species listed in the recent ABRS Catalogue
of Australian fishes.

Ecology of protected species in the
North Marine Region
Syngnathids and Solenostomids (seahorses,
seadragons, pipefish, pipehorses and ghost
pipefish)
There is a paucity of knowledge on the distribution,
relative abundance and habitats of species of
syngnathids in the Region. However, at least one species
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of syngnathd, the bg-head seahorse (Hippocampus
grandiceps), s lkely to be endemc to the Regon (Kuter,
2001; Pogonosk et al. 2002). Syngnathds are a group
wth dverse characterstcs, ncludng some speces that
are apparently rare and localsed (eg. bg-head seahorse)
and other speces that are wdely dstrbuted and very
common (e.g. Pacfic short-boded ppefish). Many of
the ppefish, seahorse and seadragon speces are found
n near-shore coastal envronments such as seagrass beds
n shallow bays, mangroves and coral and rocky reefs.
Some ppehorses are found n the deeper waters of the
contnental shelf.
Whle the taxonomy of ths famly s contested,
Australan waters appear to support the largest number
of syngnathd genera n the world, and new speces have
been dscovered n recent years. Habtat that supports
syngnathd populatons s generally patchy, and hence
populatons of syngnathd speces may be dspersed
and fragmented. Some groups of syngnathds, notably
the seahorses, have partcular mcrohabtat preferences,
occupyng the edges of seagrasses, sand, or sand
habtats. Syngnathds feed n the water column, on or
near the sea-floor. Most eat small nvertebrates, such
as mysds n the zooplankton, and small amphpods. A
few speces also eat other nvertebrates (for example,
shrmps), and larval fish.
Some speces of ppefish that lve n coastal waters
have very hgh populaton denstes and lve n unstable
habtats, subject to damage from storms and dramatc
changes n temperature or salnty. As such, these speces
can quckly colonse even small patches of sutable
habtat. However, many syngnathds, partcularly
seahorses, are vulnerable to over-explotaton because of
ther bology, whch s charactersed by:
•

relatvely low populaton denstes;

•

low moblty and small home range szes;

•

possbly low rates of natural mortalty n adults;

•

dependency of brth and survval of offsprng on
the survval of the males;

•

monogamous breedng (hence a ‘wdowed’ partner
may temporarly stop reproducng untl another
mate s found);

•

small brood szes; and

•

strong assocaton wth preferred habtats.

Protected Species Group Report Cards
Important areas for protected bony fish
in the North Marine Region
Important areas in the Region are identified for species
that are listed as threatened or migratory under the
EPBC Act. No such sites have been identified for
syngnathids in the Region.

Known interactions, threats and
mitigation measures
Commercial fishing and trade
Trade of seahorses is heavily regulated in Australia
under State, Northern Territory, Commonwealth and
international law. Licences are granted under CITES and
permits are required under the EPBC Act for the export
of wild capture and aquarium-raised specimens. The
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts implements CITES arrangements in Australia,
and relies heavily on the Australian Customs Service to
implement syngnathid trade controls at ports of exit
and entry.
Syngnathids are retained both as target species and
by-product in State waters adjacent to the Region.
Seahorses and pipehorses are traded in Australia and
internationally for traditional medicine and for aquaria.

of wld specmens for the marne aquarum fish trade
and/or the tradtonal medcne trades as the greatest
potental threat to some speces of syngnathds,
ncludng two speces that occur n the Regon: the
palld ppefish (Solegnathus hardwickii) and the doubleended ppehorse (Syngnathoides biaculeatus).

Habitat degradation
The Conservation Overview and Action Plan for Australian
Threatened and Potentially Threatened Marine and Estuarine
Fishes dentfies nshore habtat degradaton as a
potental threat to the survval of some populatons
of syngnathd speces. Endemc speces of lmted
geographc range may be partcularly susceptble to
habtat degradaton, partcularly those speces that
occur near urbansed and ndustral areas, or n rural
areas where nearshore waters are subject to polluted
run-off.

Poaching
Conservaton authortes and government agences
around Australa have been concerned about the
potental mpact of poachng on syngnathd populatons,
especally pror to the development of a syngnathd
aquaculture ndustry n southern Australa. There are
no known records of poachng and llegal collectng of
syngnathds n the Regon.

Seahorses are currently exported for the aquarium
trade from Victoria, Queensland, South Australia,
Western Australia and the Northern Territory. In the
Northern Territory, however, syngnathids have not been
actively targeted by the Northern Territory Aquarium
Fishery since 1997 (Department of the Environment
and Heritage 2005). The pallid pipefish (or pipehorse)
(Solegnathus hardwickii) exported from Australia occurs
in the Region. All Hippocampus species exported from
Australia occur under CITES provisions.
There are a number of syngnathid species that are also
caught as by-catch in trawl fisheries in the Region. These
include ribboned seadragon (Haliichthys taeniophorus),
pallid pipefish (Solegnathus hardwickii), alligator pipefish
(Solegnathus lettiensis) and the long-nosed pipefish
(Trachyrhamphus longirostris) (Griffiths et al. 2004).
The Conservation Overview and Action Plan for Australian
Threatened and Potentially Threatened Marine and Estuarine
Fishes (Pogonoski et al. 2002), identifies over-harvesting
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D3 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Marine Turtles
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

General information
Marine turtles are reptiles, and as such have lungs and
must surface to breathe. Marine turtles are typically
associated with tropical seas; however, some species
are also known to inhabit subtropical and temperate
oceanic waters. Much of the information in this report
card is drawn from A Biological Review of Australian Marine
Turtles (Limpus, in press). A draft publication containing
information on the important areas for marine turtles in
the Northern Territory is currently under internal review
by The Northern Territory Government Department of
Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts and will
soon be available for wider circulation.
There are two families of marine turtles, Cheloniidae and
Dermochelyidae. Five species from five genera (Caretta,
Chelonia, Eretmochelys, Lepidochelys and Natator) found
within the Region are from the family Cheloniidae, with
one species from one genus Dermochelys from the family
Dermochelyidae.

Nationally protected species
Six of the seven species of marine turtle in the world
are known to inhabit the Region (table D II). All six
species of marine turtle are listed under the EPBC Act
as threatened, migratory and marine species. The Region
supports globally significant breeding populations of
green (Chelonia mydas), hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata)
and flatback (Natator depressus) turtles.

Hawksbill turtle. Photo: Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts.
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Table D II Marine turtles listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act that are known to occur in the North
Marine Region
Species

Conservation status

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

Loggerhead turtle
(Caretta caretta)

Endangered, Mgratory
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

•

Green turtle
(Chelonia mydas)

Vulnerable, Mgratory
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Leatherback turtle,
leathery turtle
(Dermochelys coriacea)

Vulnerable, Mgratory [also lsted under
CMS (Appendx I, II) and CITES (Appendx
I)]

Flatback turtle
(Natator depressus)

Vulnerable, Mgratory,
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Olve rdley, Pacfic rdley
turtle
(Lepidochelys olivacea)

Vulnerable, Mgratory
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx I, II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Hawksbll turtle
(Eretmochelys imbricata)

Vulnerable, Mgratory
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx I,II) and
CITES (Appendx I)]

Ecology of protected species in the
North Marine Region
Marine turtles
Important breeding, nesting and feeding areas for
marine turtles are found throughout and adjacent to
the Region. The Indonesian Throughflow influences
pelagic dispersal and transport of marine turtles but the
exact influence of this ocean current on the Region is
unknown (Limpus, C., 2007, pers. comm.).
All species of marine turtle have similar life cycles and
are susceptible to impacts because of their biological
characteristics. All marine turtle species are long lived
and take many years, even decades, to reach sexual
maturity. Adult marine turtles migrate from feeding
habitats to the area of their birth to breed. Females lay
their eggs on sandy beaches and migrate back to their
feeding areas after the nesting season. Each female lays
several clutches of eggs in a nesting season but does
not necessarily nest every year. In any one year, only a
proportion of the adult population will visit a breeding
area.
Once the turtles hatch the hatchlings scramble down
the beach to the sea. Although many are eaten by
predators before they even reach the sea, a large
proportion reach open waters (beyond the three nautical

•
•

The Action Plan for Australian Reptiles
(1993)
Recovery Plan for Marine Turtles in
Australia (2003)
Sustainable Harvest of Marine Turtle
and Dugongs in Australia – National
Partnership Approach (2005)

mle coastal waters lmt) where they drft and feed n
ocean currents for some tme. On reachng the juvenle
stage of ther lfe cycle, most turtles move to shallower
waters, where they begn to feed on benthc organsms.
The leatherback turtle s the excepton, as t remans
a pelagc speces and contnues to feed on soft-boded
anmals.
As marne turtles can mgrate thousands of klometres
between nestng beaches and feedng areas, regonal
and nternatonal cooperaton s necessary for ther
conservaton. To promote marne turtle conservaton
n the Indan Ocean and South-East Asan regons, the
Australan Government s a sgnatory to the Indan
Ocean South-East Asan Marne Turtle Memorandum of
Understandng (IOSEA Marne Turtle MoU) whch was
establshed under the Conventon on Mgratory Speces.
Informaton about the IOSEA Marne Turtle MoU s
avalable at <www.oseaturtles.org>.
Further nformaton about the ecology of the speces
known to occur n the Regon s provded below.

Loggerhead turtle
Loggerhead turtles are found n the Regon; however
evdence suggests that ths speces does not breed n
the Regon or n coastal areas adjacent to the Regon.
Large mmature and adult-szed loggerhead turtles from
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Leatherback turtle. Photo: C. Jenner.

eastern Australan populatons are known to forage
n the eastern Arafura Sea, the Gulf of Carpentara
and the Torres Strat (Lmpus, n press), and they have
been sghted n Northern Terrtory coastal waters from
Fog Bay to north-east Arnhem Land (Chatto 1998).
Loggerhead turtle populatons from Western Australa
are thought to mgrate to north-east Arnhem Land and
share foragng areas wth eastern populatons of the
speces (Lmpus, n press).
Loggerhead turtles enter benthc foragng habtats at
a larger sze than other marne turtles (other than the
leatherback). Adults and large juvenles wth shell szes
of more than 70 cm n length nhabt envronments
wth both hard and soft substrates, ncludng rocky
and coral reefs, muddy bays, sand flats, estuares and
seagrass meadows. Loggerheads are carnvorous, feedng
prmarly on benthc nvertebrates n nearshore waters
to depths of 55 m. In ther juvenle stage, they feed on
algae, pelagc crustaceans, and molluscs and have also
been recorded as ngestng flotsam and anthropogenc
debrs.

Green turtle
The Regon supports at least two dfferent genetc
breedng stocks of green turtles (Gulf of Carpentara
and North Great Barrer Reef) (Lmpus and Chatto 2004;
Lmpus, n press). Prelmnary estmates of numbers
of nestng green turtles n eastern Arnhem Land alone
suggest that several thousand green turtles breed there
annually (Lmpus, n press).
Post-hatchlng and juvenle green turtles wth shell
szes up to 30 cm length are pelagc, drftng on the
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surface of the water, and are usually assocated wth
drftlnes and floatng Sargassum rafts. When ther shells
are between 30–40 cm length, they move to shallow
benthc foragng habtats such as coral and rocky reefs,
seagrass beds and algal mats, where they feed prmarly
on seagrass and algae. Green turtles also occur n the
deeper waters of the Gulf of Carpentara (Poner and
Harrs 1996; Robns et al. 2002). Research undertaken by
the Dhmurru Land Management Aborgnal Corporaton
n Nhulunbuy, n whch turtles were fitted wth satellte
trackng devces, ndcate that most (and possbly all) of
the green turtles that nest n north-east Arnhem Land
reman n the Gulf to feed (Kennett et al. 1998).

Leatherback turtle
No major breedng stes of leatherback turtles have been
recorded n Australa (Lmpus, n press), however low
numbers of nestng females have been recorded around
Wreck Rock Beaches and Rules Beaches n southern
Queensland and at Cobourg Pennsula n north-west
Arnhem Land (Lmpus, n press). Leatherback turtles
were sghted on the Queensland coast of the Gulf of
Carpentara n 1997, wth nestng tracks observed that
were possbly made by leatherbacks. Several large turtles,
possbly leatherbacks, were sghted agan n ths area n
2007 (Marsh, H., 2007, pers. comm.). Leatherback turtles
are occasonally observed on the contnental shelf n the
Gulf of Carpentara and near Cobourg Pennsula. Larger
populatons have been observed n temperate oceanc
waters around Australa (Lmpus, n press; Chatto 1998).
Regonally, New Gunea and Iran Jaya have sgnficant
nestng populatons whle Java supports solated nestng
on the southern shore (Lmpus 1997). It s thought that
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most leatherback turtles found n Australan waters have
mgrated from nestng areas to Australa’s north to feed
n temperate Australan waters (Lmpus 1995).
Leatherback turtles are the largest of all marne turtles,
weghng up to 500 kg and wth shells averagng 1.6 m
n length (Lmpus et al. 1994). Ther large body sze,
hgh metabolsm, thck fatty tssue layer and ablty
to regulate blood flows allows them to use cold water
foragng areas (Department of the Envronment and
Water Resources 2007).
Ths speces s prmarly pelagc n both the juvenle and
adult phases of ts lfe hstory. Small juvenles seem to
‘dsappear’ for several years but may concentrate around
upwellngs where food sources are abundant. Large
juvenles and adult turtles are found n both pelagc and
coastal waters from tropcal to cold temperate areas.
Foragng occurs throughout the water column, from
close to the surface, to depths of more than 1200 m
(Gulko and Eckert 2004). Leatherback turtles are able
to dve comparatvely deeply due to a flexble carapace
(top shell) and plastron (bottom shell) that are made
of cartlage embedded wth mnature bones and whch
resst crackng under pressure, as well as the ablty
to retan large amounts of oxygen n ther blood and
muscles (Gulko and Eckert 2004).

Hawksbill turtle
There are two recognsed genetc stocks of hawksbll
turtles n Australa (Mortz et al. 2002; Dutton et al.
2002) and each of these stocks supports an annual
nestng populaton of several thousand females. These
are two of the largest remanng nestng populatons of
hawksbll turtles n the world (Lmpus and Mller 2000).
The breedng stock found wthn the Regon at Arnhem
Land s assocated wth the rookeres of the Torres Strat
and the northern Great Barrer Reef (Lmpus, n press).
Australan stocks of hawksbll turtles are genetcally
dfferent from the stocks that breed n neghbourng
countres such as the Solomon Islands and Malaysa
(Mortz et al. 2002).
Hawksbll turtle post-hatchlngs are beleved to follow
an oceanc, surface-water dwellng, pelagc lfe, although
the dstrbuton and bology of ths age class s poorly
understood n Australan waters (Lmpus, n press).
Young turtles (wth shell szes around 35 cm length)
settle n feedng areas on the contnental shelf, foragng
wthn rocky and coral reefs, and prmarly feedng on
sponges and algae (Whtng 2000). They have also been
found, though less frequently, wthn seagrass habtats

of coastal waters, as well as the deeper habtats of trawl
fisheres (Poner and Harrs 1996; Robns et al. 2002).
Recovery of flpper tags suggests that hawksbll turtles
are hghly mgratory, as anmals that were tagged n
the northern Great Barrer Reef have been recaptured
n foragng areas n the southern Gulf of Carpentara,
south-eastern Indonesa and southern Papua New Gunea
(Lmpus, n press).

Flatback turtle
Flatback turtles are endemc to the northern Australan–
southern New Gunea contnental shelf, wth all
breedng occurrng on Australan beaches (Lmpus et
al. 1988). Flatback turtles dffer from other speces of
marne turtle n that post-hatchlngs do not go through
an oceanc dspersal but are beleved to follow a surfacewater dwellng, pelagc lfe over the contnental shelf
and reman wthn pelagc habtats (Walker 1994; Lmpus
et al. 1994).
There are a substantal number of medum and hgh
densty nestng stes of flatback turtles along the
Northern Terrtory coastlne (Chatto 1998), north-eastern
Gulf of Carpentara and western Torres Strat.
Flatback turtles forage over soft bottom habtats across
the northern Australan contnental shelf and as far
north as New Gunea and Indonesa (Lmpus, n press).
Flatback turtles have been captured n nter-tdal regons
but are more commonly found n depths up to 60 m
(Poner and Harrs 1996). Post-hatchlng det manly
conssts of macroplankton, gastropods, sphonophores,
pelecypods and cuttlefish. Immature adults and adult
flatbacks eat manly sea cucumbers, sea-pens, cuttlefish
and jellyfish (Lmpus, n press).

Olive ridley turtle, Pacific ridley turtle
Olve rdley turtles are the most abundant marne
turtle speces globally but one of the least abundant n
Australan waters. Australan nestng populatons of olve
rdley turtles are recognsed as genetcally dfferent from
breeds n Malaysa, Inda and the eastern Pacfic (Bowen
et al. 1998; Dutton et al. 2002). There are two man
nestng aggregatons adjacent to the Regon: northwest Arnhem Land (ncludng Melvlle Island, Bathurst
Island, Cobourg Pennsula, McCluer Island group and
Grant Island), and north-east Arnhem Land (ncludng
the Englsh Pellew Group, Wessel Islands and Crocodle
Islands) (Chatto 1998; Lmpus and Mller 2000; Lmpus,
n press).
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Olive ridley turtle hatchlings are among the smallest
marine turtle hatchlings in Australia (Limpus, in press).
There is currently no data on the distribution and diet
of post-hatchling olive ridley turtles in the Australian
region, but post-hatchlings are thought to drift in
offshore continental shelf and oceanic surface waters,
feeding on plankton (Bolten 2003). Immature and adult
olive ridley turtles are carnivorous, feeding principally
on gastropod molluscs and small crabs (Limpus, in press).
Australian populations of olive ridley turtles spend
a substantial part of their immature and adult lives
foraging over benthic habitats of the continental shelf.
This is in contrast to the eastern Pacific Ocean olive
ridley turtle populations that spend their entire posthatchling, immature adult and adult phases occupying
oceanic pelagic waters. Studies of migration behaviour
of adult olive ridley turtles in the Northern Territory
reveal that post-nesting, olive ridley turtles utilise
various foraging areas including coastal, continental
shelf and continental slope habitats and have been
recorded migrating up to 1050 km from nesting beaches
(Whiting et al. 2007). Olive ridley turtles nesting on the
same beach can use different foraging areas and are
often widely spread from nesting beaches (McMahon et
al. 2007, Whiting et al. 2007).

Gulf of Carpentaria Blue Mud Bay to Mornington Island
– prominent foraging area for olive ridley, flatback and
green turtles.
Sir Edward Pellew Group – significant foraging area for
marine turtles including green, hawksbill and flatback
turtles and sightings of foraging loggerhead turtles.
Nesting sites for green, flatback and olive ridley turtles.
Wellesley Islands – important nesting area for green and
flatback turtles and low numbers of olive ridley turtles.
The Bountifuls, Pisonia and Rocky islands make up one
of the four major green turtle rookeries in Australia, and
are one of only six significant breeding sites for flatback
turtles in Australia. The coastal areas of the southern
Gulf of Carpentaria are the only remaining sites in
Australia where major inter-tidal basking of inter-nesting
green turtles still occurs.
East coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria – foraging grounds for
flatback turtles.
Crab Island and adjacent islands in western Torres Strait – this
area supports the largest nesting aggregation of flatback
turtles in Australia. It is also a nesting area for hawksbill
turtles.

Important areas for marine turtles in
the North Marine Region
Important areas in the Region are identified for those
species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC
Act. Marine turtles nest on coastal beaches and islands
adjacent to the Region, and are known to feed within
the Region as well as in State and Northern Territory
waters adjacent to the Region. The areas that are known
to be important for marine turtles include:
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf – a foraging area for olive ridley
turtles.
North-west Arnhem Land (including Cobourg Peninsula, Melville
and Bathurst Island) –nesting site for olive ridley and
flatback turtles. Olive ridley foraging area. Leatherback
nesting site at Cobourg Peninsula.
Wessel Islands – home to nesting populations of olive
ridley and flatback turtles.
Groote Eylandt – this appears to be the most significant
area for hawksbill turtle nesting in the Northern
Territory.
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Flatback turtle hatchling at Field Island (Kakadu National Park). Photo:
Scott Laidlaw, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts
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Known interactions, threats and
mitigation measures
Past commercial exploitation
Little is known generally of past commercial harvests of
marine turtles in the Region although green turtles were
commercially exploited in Western Australia until 1973
and in Queensland until 1968 (Limpus, in press). There
are no known records of large scale commercial harvest
of green turtles in the Northern Territory.

Indigenous harvest
Under Section 211 of the Native Title Act 1993, Indigenous
people with a native title right can legitimately
hunt marine turtles in Australia for communal, noncommercial purposes, subject to limited exceptions.
Little information is currently available on levels of
Indigenous harvest of marine turtles in the Northern
Territory and Queensland waters of the Gulf of
Carpentaria but they are believed to be relatively low.
The National Partnership Approach for the sustainable
harvest of turtle and dugong is an initiative of the
Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council. The
partnership involves the Australian, Western Australian,
Northern Territory and Queensland governments as
well as relevant Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities. The key objective of the partnership is
to better understand the experiences and aspirations of
Indigenous communities in relation to the sustainable
management of marine turtles and dugongs and to use
this to inform policy and programme development and
implementation by Australian governments.

Commercial fishery interactions
Marine turtles are sometimes caught accidentally in
gear operated by commercial fisheries in Australian
waters, including trawl, longline and pot fisheries. In
general, there is a low level of impact on marine turtle
populations by commercial fisheries operating in the
Region. Small numbers of marine turtles are caught in
trawl nets operated by the Northern Prawn Fishery,
though numbers have significantly declined since the
introduction of turtle excluder devices in 2001. For
example, in 1999, 780 turtles were caught and released
by the Northern Prawn Fishery, with 96 turtle deaths.
In 2006, following the introduction of turtle excluder
devices, 31 marine turtles were caught and all released
alive.

Concern has been expressed about the potental mpact
on marne turtles of entanglement n equpment used
n pearl farmng and aquaculture. There s no evdence
to suggest that aquaculture actvtes are currently
affectng marne turtles n the Regon.

Light pollution
Lght polluton has been dentfied as a factor that
mpacts on the success of marne turtle nestng
(Envronment Australa 2003). Lght that attracts
hatchlngs or nestng marne turtles at land or sea s
lkely to contrbute to ncreased mortalty (Envronment
Australa 2003).
In the Regon, lghtng assocated wth aquaculture, ol
and gas facltes and coastal and sland developments
may have the potental to dsturb the nestng regmes
of marne turtles. Adjacent to the Regon on the North
West Shelf, lghtng from ndustral complexes has
been shown to affect flatback, green and hawksbll
turtles (Envronment Australa 2003). In Western
Australa, prelmnary results of an nvestgaton nto
the mpact of flares and faclty lghtng suggest that
mpacts are determned by the phase of the moon, wth
dsorentaton greatest n the new moon nghts. Another
factor s the brghtness and wavelength of the lght
sources (Envronment Australa 2003).
Nestng beaches adjacent to the Regon are found
predomnantly n solated areas where lghtng
assocated wth aquaculture, and lghtng and flares
assocated wth ol and gas facltes, are currently
unlkely to be of concern.

Oil spills and operational discharges
In the Regon, polluton from shppng and from ol and
gas exploraton may be a potental threat for marne
turtles. The Recovery Plan for Marine Turtles in Australia
ndcates that:
•

weathered petroleum emanatng from heavy
crude ol has been observed to seal the mouth and
nostrls of turtles;

•

tar balls are known to be mstaken for food tems
by marne turtles; and

•

one ncdent n Australa of a marne turtle beng
affected by weathered petroleum has been reported
(Envronment Australa 2003).

Management practces have been adapted to mnmse
the chance of ths occurrng, and under the EPBC Act,
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petroleum operatons are assessed to ensure no adverse
effects on marne turtles.
Shppng dscharge s regulated by the International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships 1973 and
ts 1978 Protocol (MARPOL). The National Plan to Combat
Pollution of the Sea by Oil and Other Noxious and Hazardous
Substances (Australan Martme Safety Authorty 1996)
dentfies the potental effects on wldlfe, whch would
nclude turtles, and the operatons and procedures that
should be put nto place n the event of an ol spll
(Envronment Australa 2003).

Seismic activity
The response of marne turtles to sound vares
dependng on the frequency and ntensty of the sound.
Under expermental condtons, marne turtles have been
shown to be able to detect low frequency nose and are
nfluenced by t. Green and loggerhead turtles have
shown behavoural responses to tests on the effects
of ar gun sesmc arrays used n sesmc surveyng
(McCauley et al. 2000). Overseas, sesmc testng and
explosve removals of platforms have been dentfied as
nose sources that mpact on marne turtles, partcularly
where sesmc surveys have occurred near matng
grounds and nestng beaches durng breedng season
(Mnerals Management Servce 1997). In Australa, the
method of platform removal s subject to the approval of
the desgnated authorty n each jursdcton, wth the
authorty makng a judgement of the potental mpact
on the envronment. Protectve measures to mtgate
the mpact of sesmc testng on marne turtles may also
be appled under the EPBC Act.

prey, whle others, especally hawksblls, eat encrustng
organsms that grow on floatng plastcs and nets,
and are lkely to become ensnared when attemptng
to feed. A mon
montorng
torng programme run by rangers from
the Dhmurru Land Management Aborgnal Corporaton
n Arnhem Land (Northern Terrtory) snce 1996 has
recorded more than 360 hawksbll, olve rdley, flatback
and green turtles stranded along a short stretch of
coastlne (Roeger et al. 2005). A marne wldlfe strandng
and mortalty database mantaned by the Queensland
Envronmental Protecton Agency/Parks and Wldlfe
Servce hghlghts that sgnficant numbers of marne
turtles are also ngestng and becomng entangled n
marne debrs n Queensland waters (Greenland et al.
2004).
The Australan Government s currently developng
a threat abatement plan that ams to mnmse
the mpacts of marne debrs on threatened
marne speces. Further nformaton s avalable at
<www.envronment.gov.au/bodversty/threatened/
publcatons/marne-debrs.html>.

Other threats to marine turtles
Other threats to marne turtles n the Regon could
nclude (Envronment Australa 2003):
•

factors that reduce successful marne turtle nestng
such as toursm and recreatonal actvtes, vehcle
damage (partcularly where there s recreatonal
four-wheel drve beach access), and feral anmal
predaton on marne turtle eggs;

•

change n land use practces such as land clearng,
urban and ndustral development and assocated
mpacts such as water qualty degradaton, loss of
seagrass and other mpacts on nestng habtats;
and

•

tranng actvtes undertaken by the Department of
Defence, such as the use of explosves and landng
craft on nestng beaches.

Marine debris
The ngeston of, or entanglement n, harmful marne
debrs has been dentfied under the EPBC Act as a
key threatenng process causng njury and fatalty to
vertebrate marne lfe. Entanglement n marne debrs
such as dscarded fishng gear can lead to restrcted
moblty, starvaton, nfecton, amputaton, drownng
and smotherng. The ngeston of plastc marne debrs
can cause physcal blockages leadng to starvaton, or
njures to the dgestve system leadng to nfecton or
death.
Marne turtles are partcularly vulnerable to floatng
debrs as some speces of marne turtles are thought to
mstake plastc bags and other tems for ther jellyfish
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Protected Species Group Report Cards
D4 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Seasnakes

wet season. This species has been found in sandy
and muddy habitats in water depths between
3–10 m, as well as in deeper trawled areas of the
Northern Prawn Fishery;
see

•

Seasnakes are reptiles, and as such have lungs and must
surface to breathe. Most species of seasnakes have
tropical and subtropical distribution. Few seasnakes
inhabit oceanic waters and most species live in shallower
waters around reefs and inshore environments. Of the
35 species of seasnake (including sea kraits) known to
inhabit Australian waters, 19 species are found in the
Region with nine species considered as vagrants or that
may occur in the Region.

ornate seasnake (Hydrophis ornatus), which occurs in
tropical northern Western Australia, the Northern
Territory and northern Queensland. This species
sometimes occurs further south in the wet season
(December–March), extending its range as far as
Tasmania (Cogger 2000). The ornate seasnake
occurs in a variety of habitats, including clear
water near coral reefs and turbid (muddy) water in
estuaries (Cogger 2000); and

•

elegant seasnake (Hydrophis elegans), which is
widespread in tropical Australia, occurring in
Queensland, Western Australia and the Northern
Territory (Dell and Fry 2003). The distribution of
this species extends from Shark Bay in Western
Australia Papua New Guinea and Moreton Bay
in Queensland (Cogger 2000; Storr et al. 2002).
The elegant seasnake uses a variety of marine and
estuarine habitats, from sandy substrates in less
than 2 m of water, to depths of approximately 80 m
(Limpus 1975). It is one of two species of seasnake
in northern Australia that are most likely to occur
in areas of soft sediment where prawn trawling
occurs (Milton 2001).

Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

General information

There are two families of seasnakes: Hydrophiinae,
which are aquatic species that never leave the water,
and Laticaudinae, which are amphibious species that can
live on land and in water.
Species of note in the Region include:
•

olive-headed seasnake (Disteira major), which
is widely distributed in the tropical waters of
northern Australia and moves southward along the
western and eastern Australian coasts during the

Olive seasnake. Photo: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
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Speces wth tropcal and subtropcal dstrbuton that
mght occur as vagrants or are not resdent n the
Regon nclude:

Known interactions, threats and
mitigation measures

•

leaf-scaled seasnake (Aipysurus foliosquama)

Commercial fisheries

•

turtle-headed seasnake (Emydocephalus annulatus)

•

yellow-lpped sea krat (Laticauda colubrina)

•

large-scaled sea krat (Laticauda laticaudata)

Natonally protected speces
All seasnakes are lsted under Secton 248 of the EPBC
Act and are protected as lsted marne speces. No
speces of seasnake has been lsted as threatened or
mgratory under the EPBC Act.

Ecology of protected speces n the
North Marne Regon
Seasnakes
Seasnakes occupy dverse habtats ncludng coral reefs,
turbd water habtats, and deeper waters (Gunea et al.
2004). The dstrbuton of seasnakes s nfluenced by
tme of day as well as seasonal factors assocated wth
matng or breedng aggregatons of gravd females. The
presence of seasnakes as by-catch vares wth localty,
depth, season and prevous trawl hstory of the area
(Ward 2000). The majorty of the nformaton about the
locaton of seasnakes n the Regon has been obtaned
from trawl by-catch logs.
Seasnakes exhbt specalsaton for ther aquatc
envronment, wth a paddle-lke tal, dorsally postoned
nostrls each wth a valve, fangs at the front of the
mouth, salt-regulatng glands, and a sngle lung that
extends nearly the full length of the body (Dunson 1975).
Most seasnakes feed on eels, fish and/or ther eggs. In
the Regon, only the yellow-belled seasnake (Pelamis
platurus) has the ablty to capture fish n open water.
Other seasnake speces found n the Regon corner ther
prey n burrows or crevces (Kropach 1975; Jayne et al.
1988).

Important areas for seasnakes n the
North Marne Regon
None known (data deficent).

In the Region, seasnakes are caught accidentally in the
trawl nets of the Northern Prawn Fishery. The most
common seasnakes in commercial trawl by-catch include
the elegant seasnake, the olive-headed seasnake and
the ornate seasnake. Up to half of the seasnakes that
are caught as by-catch die (Wassenberg et al. 1994).
Significant reductions in seasnake by-catch have
occurred since the introduction of by-catch reduction
devices (Brewer et al. 1998).

Trade
Seasnake-skin goods are sold widely in northern
Australia. There are currently no commercial export
permits for Australian seasnakes issued by the Australian
Government.

Other interactions/threats
Seasnakes have been found in derelict fishing nets in
northern Australia. Having a tendency to frequent slicks
and drift lines at sea, the yellow-bellied seasnake may be
vulnerable to oil spills.

Key references and further reading
Brewer, D., Rawlinson, N., Eayrs, S. and Burridge, C.,
1998, ‘An Assessment of Bycatch Reduction Devices in a
Tropical Australian Prawn Trawl Fishery’, Fisheries Research,
36:195–215.
Cogger, H.G., 2000, Reptiles and Amphibians of Australia,
Reed New Holland, Sydney, Australia.
Cogger, H.G., Cameron, E.E., Sadlier, R.A. and Eggler, P.,
1993, The Action Plan for Australian Reptiles, Commonwealth
of Australia, Canberra, <www.environment.gov.au/
biodiversity/threatened/action/reptiles>,
accessed
May 07.
Dell, Q. and Fry, G., 2003, Final Report on the Collection of
Seasnakes (Family Hydrophiidae) from the Joseph Bonaparte
Gulf under Department of the Environment and Heritage Permit
No: M2003/0009, CSIRO.
Dunson, W.A., 1975, ‘Adaptations of Seasnakes’, in
Dunson, W.A. (ed.), The Biology of Seasnakes, University
Park Press. Baltimore, USA, pp.3–19.
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D5 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Crocodiles
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

see

General information
The saltwater (or estuarine) crocodile (Crocodylus porosus)
belongs to the family Crocodylidae. It has a tropical
distribution that extends to the north coast of Australia,
where crocodiles inhabit coastal waters, estuaries and
freshwater lakes, inland swamps and marshes (Webb et
al. 1987).

Nationally protected species
The saltwater crocodile is listed under Section 248 of
the EPBC Act and is protected as a listed migratory and
marine species. The saltwater crocodile is also listed on
Appendix I of CITES in all countries other than Australia,
Papua New Guinea and Indonesia, where it is listed
on Appendix II (Ross 1998). The Australian population
of Crocodylus porosus was transferred to Appendix II
in 1985 following a proposal (Webb et al. 1984) to
pursue sustainable use through ranching, which aims
to save wild populations and their habitat by placing
a commercial value on wild stocks (Webb and Vardon
1996). In 1994 the Australian population was given an
unqualified Appendix II listing under CITES to allow the
incentive-driven conservation programme to extend
beyond ranching to limited wild harvest.

Wassenberg, T.J., Salini, J.P., Heatwole, H. and Kerr, J.D.,
1994, ‘Incidental Capture of Seasnakes (Hydrophiidae)
by Prawn Trawlers in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Australia’,
Australian Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research,
45:429–43.

Saltwater crocodile. Photo: Robert Thorn, Department of the Environment, Heritage, Water and the Arts.
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Ecology of protected species in the
North Marine Region
Saltwater crocodiles
Saltwater crocodile species range from Rockhampton
in Queensland (Miller 1993; Taplin 1987) across the
coastal areas of the Northern Territory (McNamara and
Wyre 1993; Webb et al. 1987) to King Sound in Western
Australia (Burbidge 1987; McNamara and Wyre 1993).
Harvesting of crocodiles was common across northern
Australia from the 1940s and caused drastic declines
in the wild populations, prompting protection of the
species in the early 1970s, by which time less than five
per cent of the original population remained. By 1984,
the Northern Territory population of saltwater crocodiles
had increased to 30–40 per cent of pre-harvest
levels (Webb et al. 1984) and by 2000 was considered
completely recovered (Webb et al. 2000). Since their
protection, numbers of saltwater crocodiles have grown
substantially across northern Australia, and they now
occur far inland, in areas where they have not been
known to occur in living memory.
Saltwater crocodiles mostly occur in tidal rivers, coastal
floodplains and channels, billabongs and swamps up to
150 km inland from the coast, as well as far out to sea
(Webb et al. 1983a; Webb et al. 1987).
Studies have shown that saltwater crocodiles are
opportunistic feeders using active hunting or a sit-andwait strategy (Cooper and Jenkins 1993). Immature
saltwater crocodiles (under 180 cm total length) eat
crustaceans, insects, lizards, snakes, fish, birds and
mammals, though their diet varies between seasons and
depends on the body size of the crocodile (Taylor 1979).
Larger crocodiles (over 2 m in length) prey mostly mud
crabs, birds, sea turtles, fish, flying foxes, dingoes, cats,
dogs, pigs, buffalo, cattle, horses and humans (Webb and
Manolis 1989). Rocks and stones ingested by crocodiles
may function as gastroliths and aid digestion, as well
as serving other functions such as ballast (Webb and
Manolis 1989).
In the Northern Territory, nesting of saltwater crocodiles
occurs during the wet season (December–March), with
a peak in January and February. Courtship occurs four
to six weeks before nesting and continues through the
nesting period (Webb et al. 1987). Large males control a
territory through aggression and signalling, and fertilise
most reproductively active females within their range.
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During courting, the females approach the males and an
elaborate courtship of swimming together, body contact
and rubbing follows (Grigg and Gans 1993).

Important areas for saltwater crocodiles
in the North Marine Region
Important sites for saltwater crocodiles in or adjacent to
the Region include:
Kakadu and adjoining rivers – important area for crocodile
populations and habitat diversity.
Southern Gulf of Carpentaria on the Norman and Bynoe Rivers
– productive recruiting region.
Between Aurukun and Port Musgrave – productive recruiting
region in Queensland waters.
Port Musgrave north to Bamaga – productive recruiting
region in Queensland waters.

Known interactions and threats
In Australia, threats to the saltwater crocodile include
incidental mortality in fishing nets and habitat
destruction (Taplin 1987). In Arnhem Land, buffalos
destroy crocodile nesting wetland habitat by trampling,
thereby increasing drainage and reducing vegetation
(Webb et al. 1984; 1987).

Key references and further reading
Burbidge, A.A., 1987, ‘The Management of Crocodiles in
Western Australia’, Wildlife Management: Crocodiles and
Alligators, pp.125-127.
Cooper, P.H. and Jenkins, R.W.G, 1993, ‘Natural History of
the Crocodylia in Fauna of Australia’, Volume 2A, Amphibia
and Reptilia, pp.337–349.
Department of Environment and Heritage, 2004,
Saltwater Crocodile (Crocodylus porosus) and Freshwater
Crocodile (Crocodylus johnstoni) Management Plan for
Western Australia, 2004–2008, Commonwealth of Australia,
Canberra.
Grigg, G. and Gans, C. 1993, ‘Morphology and Physiology
of the Crocodylia in Fauna of Australia’, Volume 2A,
Amphibia and Reptilia, pp.326–343.
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D6 North Marine Region
Protected Species Group Report
Card – Birds
Current at February 2008. For updates
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.

see

General information
The northern coastline of Australia is extremely
important for many groups of aquatic birds. Seabirds
feed primarily in marine waters, which they reach by
flying or swimming. Pelagic species such as boobies,
frigatebirds and shearwaters range widely over the
shelf and open ocean, while other seabirds, including
most terns, gulls and noddies, prefer coastal and
inshore waters. The waters of the North Marine Region
support large populations of seabirds, predominantly
tern species. Offshore islands adjacent to the Region
host internationally and nationally significant colonial
breeding sites for significant numbers of colonially
nesting terns, in particular the crested tern, bridled
tern, roseate tern and black-naped tern (Chatto 2001).
Individual breeding colonies may contain more than
60 000 adult seabirds of one to five species (Chatto
2001).
Shorebirds (or wading birds) are mostly migratory birds,
many of which breed in the Northern Hemisphere. They
fly over the waters of the North Marine Region during
migration but spend the majority of their time close to
the shore, wading or feeding in shallow coastal waters,
along sandy or rocky shorelines or on mudflats. Species
that are migratory to northern Australia include knots,
godwits, curlews, tattlers, sandpipers, stints, plovers and
sand plovers. A small number of shorebirds, including
dotterels, some plovers, thick-knees and oystercatchers,
are not international migrants, and breed on coastal
lands adjacent to the Region.
There are several species of migratory shorebird for
which northern Australia represents the most significant
proportion of the Australian population, including the
little curlew, bar-tailed godwit, black-tailed godwit,
greater sand plover, lesser sand plover and red-necked
stint (Chatto 2003a). The great knot is the most
abundant shorebird species recorded around the coast
of northern Australia. At its peak, the population of
great knots along the Northern Territory coastline
alone exceeded 120 000 birds (Chatto 2003a). There
are numerous coastal sites in the Northern Territory
and southern Gulf of Carpentaria that support feeding
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and roostng groups of more than 10 000 mgratory
shorebrds at each ste. The route taken by these brds,
the East Asan-Australasan Flyway, s consdered to
be one of the most threatened of the world’s flyways.
The East Asan-Australasan Flyway stretches over 20
countres from wthn the Arctc Crcle n Sbera and
western Alaska, through North and South-East Asa to
Australa and New Zealand. The route contans many
thousands of wetlands, whch together provde a crtcal
chan of feedng and restng spots for shorebrds as they
mgrate.
‘Waterbrds’, for the purposes of ths report, nclude
ducks, geese, cormorants, egrets, herons, bs, pelcans
and a number of terns that generally do not mgrate but
are resdent n northern Australa. Waterbrds forage n
wetlands and coastal waters, and may occasonally feed
n offshore waters. The slands, beaches and wetlands
of the northern Australan coastlne adjacent to the
North Marne Regon provde mportant roostng and
breedng areas for large numbers of many dfferent
speces of waterbrds. Chatto (2006) documented 31
regonally or natonally sgnficant wetland feedng
and roostng areas, and over 50 regonally or natonally
sgnficant colonal breedng stes for waterbrds n the
Northern Terrtory. At least 22 of the sgnficant wetland
areas would qualfy as nternatonally sgnficant stes
(e.g. those lsted under the Convention on Wetlands of
International Importance (Ramsar Conventon) 1971), based
on the numbers of waterbrds that aggregate n the
area. Some of the largest waterbrd breedng colones n
Australa, wth 10 000–20 000 brds regularly breedng,
occur n the Van Demen Gulf and between Anson and
Fog Bays on the west coast of the Northern Terrtory
(Chatto 2006).
Whle there are at least 50 shorebrd speces, more than
50 waterbrd speces and around 25 seabrd speces that
resde n or are mgratory vstors to northern Australa,
ths report card focuses on the protected speces that
are known to occur n the Commonwealth waters of the
Regon. Several other protected coastal brds that are
not consdered to be aquatc brds but whch regularly
mgrate across, fly over or occasonally feed n offshore
waters, for example, whte-belled sea-eagle and ranbow
bee-eater, have also been ncluded n appendces C and D.
An overvew of the brd speces of the Regon can
be found n chapters 5 and 6 of the Natonal Oceans
Office (2004) report, Description of Key Species Groups in
the Northern Planning Area (Chatto et al. 2004a; 2004b).
These chapters and the Chatto (2000; 2001; 2003a;

Protected Species Group Report Cards
2003b; 2006) reports have been used as the bass for
ths Protected Speces Group Report Card. Appendx C
provdes more specfic nformaton on those speces
protected under the EPBC Act that are known to occur n
the Regon, and lsts the speces that may infrequently
occur n the Regon.

•

the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and
Petrels (ACAP), a multlateral agreement that seeks
to conserve albatrosses and petrels by coordnatng
nternatonal actvty to mtgate known threats
to albatross and petrel populatons. ACAP has been
developed under the auspces of the Convention on
the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
(CMS);

•

the Agreement for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment between the Government of Australia
and the Government of Japan 1974 (JAMBA);

•

the Agreement for the Protection of Migratory Birds and
their Environment between the Government of Australia
and the People’s Republic of China 1986 (CAMBA); and

•

the Agreement between the Government of Australia
and the Government of the Republic of Korea on the
Protection of Migratory Birds, 2007 (ROKAMBA).

Natonally protected speces
None of the 53 protected marne brds known to occur
n the North Marne Regon are threatened. However, 41
of these speces are protected as mgratory speces under
the EPBC Act (table D III). There s one threatened brd
speces that may nfrequently occur n the Regon; the
Australan panted snpe, whch s lsted as vulnerable
as well as mgratory under the EPBC Act. Australa s
a sgnatory to four nternatonal agreements for the
conservaton of mgratory brds. These agreements are:

Table D III Bird species listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act that are known to occur in the North Marine
Region
Species

Conservation status

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

Common sandpper
(Actitis hypoleucos)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

•

Common noddy, brown
noddy
(Anous stolidus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Great egret, whte egret
(Ardea alba)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Ruddy turnstone
(Arenaria interpres)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Sharp-taled sandpper
(Calidris acuminata)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Sanderlng
(Calidris alba)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Red knot
(Calidris canutus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Curlew sandpper
(Calidris ferruginea)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Pectoral sandpper
(Calidris melanotos)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA, ROKAMBA and
CMS (Appendx II)]

•

•

•

The Action Plan for Australian Birds
(2000)
Threat Abatement Plan for the Incidental
Catch (or By-catch) of Seabirds During
Oceanic Longline Fishing Operations
(1998)
Threat Abatement Plan for the Incidental
Catch (or By-catch) of Seabirds During
Oceanic Longline Fishing Operations
(2006)
The Wildlife Conservation Plan for
Migratory Shorebirds 2006
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Species

Conservation status

Red-necked stnt
(Calidris ruficollis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Great knot
(Calidris tenuirostris)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Streaked shearwater
(Calonectris leucomelas)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Greater sand plover, large
sand plover
(Charadrius leschenaultii)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Lesser sand plover,
Mongolan plover
(Charadrius mongolus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Whte-wnged tern, whtewnged black tern
(Chlidonias leucopterus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Eastern reef egret
(Egretta sacra)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA]

Lesser frgatebrd
(Fregata ariel)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Orental pratncole
(Glareola maldivarum)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Whte-belled sea-eagle
(Haliaeetus leucogaster)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, CMS (Appendx
II) and CITES (Appendx II)]

Grey-taled tattler
(Heteroscelus brevipes)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Broad-blled sandpper
(Limicola falcinellus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Bar-taled godwt
(Limosa lapponica)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Black-taled godwt
(Limosa limosa)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Eastern curlew
(Numenius madagascariensis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Lttle curlew, lttle
whmbrel
(Numenius minutus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Whmbrel
(Numenius phaeopus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

Protected Species Group Report Cards
Species

Conservation status

Osprey
(Pandion haliaetus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CMS (Appendx II) and
CITES (Appendx II)]

Pacfic golden plover
(Pluvialis fulva)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Grey plover
(Pluvialis squatarola)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Arctc jaeger, Arctc skua
(Stercorarius parasiticus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under JAMBA and ROKAMBA]

Lttle tern
(Sterna albifrons)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Brdled tern
(Sterna anaethetus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Lesser crested tern
(Sterna bengalensis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA]

Caspan tern
(Sterna caspia)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Common tern
(Sterna hirundo)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Black-naped tern
(Sterna sumatrana)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA and JAMBA]

Brown booby
(Sula leucogaster)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Wood sandpper
(Tringa glareola)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Common greenshank
(Tringa nebularia)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Marsh sandpper, lttle
greenshank
(Tringa stagnatilis)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA and
ROKAMBA]

Terek sandpper
(Xenus cinereus)

Mgratory, Marne
[also lsted under CAMBA, JAMBA,
ROKAMBA and CMS (Appendx II)]

Ecology of protected bird species in the
North Marine Region
The North Marine Region and adjacent coastal waters
and lands of northern Australia provide vast and remote
expanses of relatively undisturbed breeding, feeding
and roosting habitat for a diverse and abundant array
of birds, as well as staging points for migratory birds
passing through the Region. Habitats include grassy or
open saline and freshwater wetlands, intertidal mudflats,

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

mangroves, paperbark forests, rocky islands, headlands
and cliffs, coral reefs and atolls, sandy beaches, dunes
and extensive floodplains (Chatto 2003a). Seabirds feed
on pelagic fish, squid and zooplankton in the shallow,
turbid and nutrient-rich waters of the coastal boundary
layer, and in the relatively productive waters of the Gulf
of Carpentaria and Joseph Bonaparte Gulf basins.
Some of the more prominent groups of protected bird
species that are known to occur in the Region include
the following:
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Terns and noddies
Thirteen species of tern and two species of noddy have
been recorded in the Region (Chatto et al. 2004a). Of
these, all are listed as marine species and approximately
half are protected as migratory species under the EPBC
Act. Most species are numerous, at least at certain times
of the year, and particularly during the breeding season
between March and December (Chatto et al. 2004a).
Terns and noddies predominantly feed in offshore or
inshore waters by diving for small fish, returning to the
shore to roost. A few species, notably the sooty tern,
soar for prolonged periods over the ocean.
Different species utilise the offshore or inshore waters
and coast in different ways. Some species are resident
in coastal lands and waters adjacent to the Region and
are present all year, while others migrate into, or out
of, northern Australia to breed. For example, common
terns breed in the Northern Hemisphere but groups
of many thousands can be seen in and around the
Region, particularly during the late dry to early wet
season (Chatto 2006). Some individual Caspian terns
breed on the coast adjacent to the Region, while other
individuals migrate elsewhere to breed (Chatto et al.
2004a). Lesser crested terns are common throughout
the Region but have only been observed to breed on one
offshore island (Low Rock) in the Gulf of Carpentaria.
Similarly, the common noddy breeds only on Higginson
Islet, off Gove Peninsula in north-east Arnhem Land, but
is an infrequent visitor to the Region (Chatto 2001).
Black-naped terns breed in many small colonies around
the Northern Territory coast but are rarely seen outside
the breeding season or away from known breeding sites
(Chatto 2001).

Nesting crested tern. Photo: Biodiversity Conservation Unit, Northern
Territory Government
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Overall, more than 100 tern breedng colones are
located on offshore slands around the Northern
Terrtory coast and sgnficant colones are also found
on the Wellesley Islands off Queensland n the Gulf of
Carpentara. Colones are usually formed of between one
and five speces, contanng populatons numberng from
a few pars to over 25 000 pars of each speces. Some of
these colones are the largest, or among the largest, n
the world. For example, more than 50 000 crested terns
have been recorded at Seagull Island off Melvlle Island,
Urquhart Islet n the Sr Edward Pellew Group (Chatto
2001) and North Bountful Island n the Wellesley Islands
(Walker 1992). The lttle tern s the only speces that has
been found to breed on manland beaches. It nests n
more than 30 breedng stes of up to 200 brds located
around the coast of the Northern Terrtory, as well stes
on Cape York Pennsula (Chatto 2001).

Gulls and jaegers
Slver gulls are abundant n the Gulf of Carpentara and
north-western Northern Terrtory throughout the year,
partcularly concentratng around larger coastal towns,
but they are rarely seen n the Van Demen Gulf (Chatto
2001). They feed n coastal and offshore waters and
breed colonally on offshore slands. Pomarne jaegers
and Arctc jaegers are mgratory pelagc seabrds that
are occasonally sghted n the offshore waters of the
Regon (Chatto 2003b). These speces may be more
common than has been recorded as there have only been
a lmted number of offshore brd surveys carred out
(Chatto et al.2004a).

Sandpipers
More than 30 speces of sandpper, curlew, whmbrel,
knot, stnt, tattler, godwt, turnstone and greenshank,
almost all of whch are protected under the EPBC Act,
mgrate regularly across the waters of the Regon to
feed and roost n adjacent coastal lands. All are Northern
Hemsphere-breedng mgrants that are present n
northern Australa durng the non-breedng season
between September and March, although hgh overwnterng numbers suggest that many brds do not
mgrate north to breed each year (Chatto et al. 2004b).
Most speces are extremely numerous all around the
northern Australan coast throughout the wet season,
feedng along the shorelne or n salne wetlands,
although some brds stop only for a short perod n
the Regon to rest and feed and then contnue ther
mgraton further south (Chatto et al. 2004a). The most
abundant populatons of the speces recorded n the
Northern Terrtory nclude the great knot, lttle curlew,
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bar-taled godwt, black-taled godwt and red-necked
stnt (Chatto 2003a).

Plovers
There are eght common and wdespread speces and
another five less common speces of plover, sand plover,
dotterel and lapwng that occur on the coast adjacent to
the Regon (Chatto 2003b). Nne speces are protected
as marne or mgratory under the EPBC Act. These
populatons are a mx of mgratory brds and breedng
resdents that feed n coastal and nshore waters and
roost or breed on offshore slands, beaches, and salne
and freshwater wetlands. Most abundant are the greater
sand plover and lesser sand plover, whch mgrate
regularly across the ocean waters of the North Marne
Regon to breed n the Northern Hemsphere (Chatto
2003a). Large flocks of grey plovers also arrve along
the northern Australan coastlne between August and
September and subsequently dsperse to mudflats and
sandy beaches around the coast (Chatto 2003a).

Boobies, frigatebirds and tropicbirds
Brown boobes are observed throughout the North
Marne Regon and near the adjacent coastlne all year
round (Blaber and Mlton 1994), but they are most
abundant n the north-western Gulf of Carpentara.
They feed n offshore and nshore waters by dvng
nto the ocean at hgh speed for fish or squd. The only
breedng locatons recorded adjacent to the Regon
for ths speces are on Rocky and Manowar slands n
the Wellesley Islands, whch have been reported to
support around 5400 breedng pars (O’Nell and Whte
2003). Red-footed boobes and masked boobes are
uncommon n the Regon and have not been observed
to breed n the Northern Terrtory (Chatto 2001). The
lesser frgatebrd s regularly recorded n both offshore
and coastal waters throughout the Regon (Blaber and
Mlton 1994). Ths seabrd only breeds at one ste on
the adjacent coast, Manowar Island, whch supports a
large colony of around 3800 breedng pars (O’Nell and
Whte 2003). There s a large permanent roost of lesser
frgatebrds n tall forest near Wepa. Great frgatebrds
are less commonly recorded n the Regon (Chatto 2001).
Tropcbrds are only occasonally sghted n the Regon.

Raptors
A number of eagles, ktes and hawks are common
resdents of the coast of northern Australa, but there
are three protected speces that wll occasonally hunt n
or fly across the open ocean of the North Marne Regon.

Osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle and Brahmny kte nest
and roost along the Northern Terrtory coast, breedng
n partcularly hgh denstes n some areas such as the
smaller offshore slands adjacent to Groote Eylandt
(Chatto et al. 2004a). Sea-eagles (Famly Accptrdae
ncludng whte-belled sea-eagle and Brahmny kte)
and fish hawks such as the osprey feed manly by
huntng fish over open water, however the whte-belled
sea-eagle may also take turtles, sea snakes, brds and
mammals whle the Brahmny kte wll scavenge dead
fish and crabs.

Shearwaters
Tube-nosed seabrds (Procellformes) are almost
exclusvely pelagc brds that feed and soar over the
open ocean. The group s poorly represented n the
North Marne Regon, although they may be more
numerous than the lmted number of offshore surveys
carred out to date have ndcated (Chatto et al. 2004a).
The streaked shearwater s the only speces to have been
recorded n larger numbers n the Regon. It s a regular,
wdespread and moderately common non-breedng wet
season vstor (Chatto 2003b). Wlson’s storm-petrels and
Matsudara’s storm-petrels have also been sghted n the
Regon and are lkely to be more common vstors than
has yet been recorded (Chatto et al. 2004a).

Egrets, herons and ibis
Twelve speces of heron, egret and bs are consdered as
resdent waterbrds that feed, roost and/or breed around
the coast of northern Australa. Cormorants and darters
are also abundant and well-represented n ths area.
There are five speces of egret, three speces of bs and
one speces of heron that may occasonally feed n or
mgrate across the offshore waters of the North Marne
Regon and are protected as marne or mgratory speces
under the EPBC Act.
Most of the protected egrets, herons and bs are
wdespread and abundant, breedng colonally n
mangroves, paperbark trees or on rverbanks between
February and August (Chatto 2003b; Chatto et al.
2004b). There are at least 20 large waterbrd breedng
colones on the coast of the Northern Terrtory. The
largest colony, found near the mouth of the Adelade
Rver, regularly contans around 30 000 breedng brds
(Chatto 2000). In Queensland there are substantal
colones on the Coleman, Mtchell, Nassau, Norman,
Bynoe and Flnders rvers. Straw-necked bs do not
breed along the coast of the Northern Terrtory and
glossy bs have only been recorded breedng at one
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location (Chatto 2006), but both species are common
migrants that pass through the Region.
The eastern reef egret is common along the coastline
throughout the year. It does not breed colonially but
breeds in single pairs or in small groups around the
Northern Territory coast (Chatto 2001).

Important areas for birds in the North
Marine Region
Important areas are identified for those bird species
listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act.
Sites of particular or special significance for listed
marine species that are not threatened or migratory
have also been included.
There is no data available that indicates that seabirds
aggregate to feed in any particular location within the
Commonwealth waters of the North Marine Region.
However, the wetlands, floodplains, beaches and islands
that lie on the coast adjacent to the Region support
many important nesting, feeding and aggregation sites
of international or national conservation significance for
protected shorebirds and seabirds, including two Ramsar
listed wetlands. These sites are under the jurisdiction of
the Northern Territory and Queensland governments.
Important areas on the coast adjacent to the Region for
birds include:
Joseph Bonaparte Gulf – the complex of three estuaries
at the head of the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf (the Keep,
Victoria and Fitzmaurice rivers) supports six significant
waterbird colonies of 10 000–15 000 individuals from
at least nine species, breeding in significant numbers,
including the great egret (Chatto 2006). Of these, the
colony on the Keep River Estuary is the second largest
waterbird breeding colony in the Northern Territory and
it is the only one to contain nesting glossy ibis (Chatto
2006). Extensive areas of shorebird and waterbird
feeding habitat are associated with the mangroves and
mudflats in this location. Significant waterbird feeding
areas are located on the wetlands between the Keep
and Victoria River estuaries and north of Fossil Head,
while the largest migratory shorebird roost in the area
occurs at Turtle Point (Chatto 2003a; 2006). Protected
migratory species that occur in significant numbers
include terek sandpiper, greater and lesser sand plover,
ruddy turnstone, sanderling, broad-billed sandpiper and
white-winged tern.

Anson Bay to Fog Bay – one of the most important areas
in the Northern Territory for colonial waterbird breeding
and aggregation (Chatto 2006). The floodplains of both
the Daly and Finnis River each support a single colony
of more than 10 000 waterbirds, with a further 16
smaller colonies in the vicinity (e.g. on the Moyle and
Little Moyle rivers). All waterbird species that nest
colonially in the Northern Territory (except glossy ibis)
are represented in significant numbers in one or more
of these colonies (Chatto 2006). There are significant
feeding and roosting aggregations of great egret, cattle
egret, white-winged tern, common tern and glossy ibis.
The Perron Islands contain the Northern Territory’s
largest (and the only regular) Australian pelican rookery
and are significant for roosting white-winged, lesser
crested and common terns (Chatto 2006). There is
extensive shorebird feeding and roosting habitat in
Fog Bay, Anson Bay, on the Daly, Finnis and Reynolds
River floodplains, and on Little Moyle River (Chatto
2003a; 2006). Of the protected migratory shorebirds
aggregating in the area, great knot, greater sand plover
and bar-tailed godwit are particularly abundant, while
significant populations have also been recorded for
black-tailed godwit, lesser sand plover, little curlew,
whimbrel, marsh sandpiper, terek sandpiper, grey plover,
red-necked stint, common greenshank and broad-billed
sandpiper (Chatto 2003a).
Beagle Gulf – Darwin Harbour, Bynoe Harbour, Shoal
Bay and the Adelaide River estuary support nationally
significant nesting and/or foraging aggregations of
seabirds, waterbirds and shorebirds. Black-naped tern,
little tern and eastern reef egret breed on Bare Sand
Island south-west of Darwin (Chatto 2001). This and
other offshore islands in the vicinity also sustain
roosting aggregations of white-winged, common
and lesser crested tern (Chatto2006). Shorebirds and
waterbirds aggregate in the coastal wetlands of Beagle
Gulf, with the most important region between Lee
Point and Tree Point, east of Darwin. Although wetlands
of this area are smaller than those further to the east
in the Van Diemen Gulf, they support large numbers
of waterbirds, with egret species being particularly
abundant (Chatto 2006), though only modest numbers
of migratory shorebirds compared with other parts of
northern Australia (Chatto 2003a). Protected migratory
species with abundant or significant populations in the
area include the bar-tailed godwit, great knot, red knot,
sanderling, grey plover, black-tailed godwit, common
sandpiper, marsh sandpiper, whimbrel, terek sandpiper,
grey-tailed tattler, ruddy turnstone, greater sand plover,
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lesser sand plover, red-necked stnt, lttle curlew, great
egret and eastern reef egret.
Bathurst and Melville islands – Seagull Island, located off
the western most tp of Melvlle Island, supports one of
the largest seabrd breedng colones n the Northern
Terrtory; an nternatonally sgnficant colonal seabrd
breedng ste of potentally greater than 50 000 crested
terns (Chatto 2001). Lttle terns also breed colonally at
three mportant stes on the northern sde of Melvlle
Island (Chatto 2001), and osprey, whte-belled sea
eagle, common tern and eastern reef egret are common
n the area. There are numerous natonally sgnficant
roostng, nestng and foragng aggregatons of mgratory
shorebrds along the southern coast of Melvlle Island
(Chatto 2003a) ncludng mportant populatons of great
knot, red-necked stnt, greater and lesser sand plover
and bar-taled godwt.
Van Diemen Gulf – the estuares and floodplans on the
southern shores of the Van Demen Gulf (ncludng
Chambers Bay and the Adelade, Mary, and West, South
and East Allgator rvers) provde extensve shorebrd
and waterbrd feedng habtat, and support one of the
most mportant areas for colonal waterbrd breedng n
the Northern Terrtory (wth seven sgnficant colones).
The sngle largest colony of waterbrds occurs on the
Adelade Rver and s lkely to support around 30 000
brds, predomnantly egrets, herons and cormorants
(Chatto 2006). The East and South Allgator Rver
floodplans occur wthn Kakadu Natonal Park, a Ramsar
wetland of nternatonal sgnficance. Both floodplans

support colonies of around 10 000–15 000 waterbirds
(Chatto 2006). Protected migratory birds breeding or
roosting in significant numbers on the southern coast
of the Van Diemen Gulf include great egret, cattle egret,
common tern, white-winged tern, osprey and whitebellied sea-eagle. There are many internationally and
nationally significant roosts of migratory shorebirds
along the coast of Chambers and Finke bays, and on
the Adelaide, South Alligator and East Alligator river
floodplains (Chatto 2003a). Little curlew, sharp-tailed
sandpiper, black-tailed godwit and whimbrel occur in
very large numbers. Other migratory shorebirds that are
abundant throughout the area include marsh sandpiper,
common sandpiper, curlew sandpiper, terek sandpiper,
lesser sand plover, grey plover, eastern curlew, common
greenshank, great knot, red-necked stint and broadbilled sandpiper.
Cobourg Peninsula and the Croker Islands – nationally
significant colonial seabird rookeries are located on
the small offshore islands to the north-east and east
of Croker Island (e.g. New Year Island, Grant Island
and Cowlard Island) and on the Sandy Islands off the
Cobourg Peninsula (Chatto 2001). Crested tern, roseate
tern, black-naped tern and bridled tern breed on these
offshore islands, while the little tern nests on the shores
of larger islands and on the Peninsula. The Garig Gunak
Barlu National Park on Cobourg Peninsula was the first
site in the world to be designated as a Ramsar wetland
(in 1974). The Murgenella Creek floodplain south of the
Cobourg Peninsula also supports significant colonies of
waterbirds and roosts of migratory shorebirds. There are

Sanderling. Photo: Joyce Gross.
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sgnficant roostng and foragng populatons of marsh
sandpper, terek sandpper, lesser sand plover, ruddy
turnstone and common tern, and breedng populatons
of osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle, great egret and
eastern reef egret. Other protected speces abundant
n the area nclude great knot, sharp-taled sandpper,
greater sand plover, red-necked stnt, black-taled and
bar-taled godwt and glossy bs.
Goulburn Islands – there are sgnficant seabrd breedng
colones (lttle tern and black-naped tern), roostng
aggregatons of common tern, and breedng populatons
of eastern reef egret on both North and South Goulburn
slands and the smaller slands offshore.
Castlereagh Bay to Boucaut Bay – some of the largest flocks
of mgratory shorebrds n the Northern Terrtory (wth
counts of more than 30 000 brds) have been recorded n
Boucaut and Castlereagh bays on the northern coast of
Arnhem Land (Chatto 2003a). Shorebrds and waterbrds
make use of the extensve mangrove, ntertdal mudflat,
floodplan, sandy and rocky beach and headland habtats
n the area. Protected mgratory speces aggregatng
n the area nclude great knot, grey plover, blacktaled godwt, bar-taled godwt, greater sand plover,
sanderlng, cattle egret, osprey, whte-belled sea-eagle
and glossy bs at Boucaut Bay; bar-taled godwt, red
knot, grey-taled tattler, marsh and terek sandpper,
eastern curlew, ruddy turnstone, common greenshank,
cattle egret, great egret, glossy bs and whte-belled
sea-eagle at Castlereagh Bay; and bar-taled godwt,

Common noddy. Photo: Fusion Films.
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grey-tailed tattler, red-necked stint, whimbrel and terek
sandpiper along the Milingimbi coastline. There are
significant roosts for seabirds including crested tern,
roseate tern, little tern and bridled tern along the coast
and on inshore islands (e.g. False Point, Crocodile Island,
Yabooma Island).
North-west and North-east Crocodile islands– the small
offshore island group to the west of the Wessel Island
chain supports internationally significant nesting sites
for some 10 000–30 000 colonially breeding seabirds
including crested tern and bridled tern (Chatto 2001).
The Wessel Islands – nationally and internationally
significant flocks of more than 15 000–20 000 migratory
shorebirds have been observed in Buckingham and
Arnhem bays on the east side of the Wessel Island chain,
and on Elcho Island in the Cadell Straits (Chatto 2003a).
Significant populations of bar-tailed godwit, black-tailed
godwit, whimbrel, eastern curlew, marsh sandpiper,
grey-tailed tattler, ruddy turnstone, great knot, broadbilled sandpiper and lesser sand plover aggregate in the
area, while red-necked stint, grey plover and red knot
are also abundant. Buckingham and Arnhem bays both
support significant waterbird breeding colonies of more
than 5000 birds including glossy ibis, great egret and
eastern reef egret (Chatto 2006). Seabird rookeries are
common on islands throughout the area, with significant
breeding populations of bridled, black-naped, roseate,
little and crested tern (Chatto 2001). Osprey and whitebellied sea-eagle also breed and forage in the area.

Protected Species Group Report Cards
North-west Gulf of Carpentaria coast – this area supports
a large number of nationally and internationally
significant nesting and roosting aggregations of seabirds.
Particularly large colonial seabird breeding colonies occur
on the islands north of the Gove Peninsula. For example,
Chatto (2001) recorded over 10 000 crested terns, over
10 000 bridled terns, as well as black-naped tern, roseate
tern and common noddy breeding on Higginson Islet off
Nhulumbuy. Other protected migratory birds that breed
on and around the Gove Peninsula include little tern,
Caspian tern, osprey, white-bellied sea-eagle and eastern
reef egret.
Blue Mud Bay – nationally and internationally significant
foraging aggregations of waterbirds and migratory
shorebirds inhabit the wetlands in the northern part
of Blue Mud Bay. Protected migratory species occurring
in significant numbers include the black-tailed godwit,
bar-tailed godwit, great knot, red-necked stint, red
knot, lesser sand plover, little curlew, curlew sandpiper,
red-necked stint, marsh sandpiper, black-winged stilt,
whimbrel, eastern curlew, broad-billed sandpiper, ruddy
turnstone, grey-tailed tattler, great egret and glossy
ibis (Chatto 2003a; 2006). The islands in the mouth
of the Bay (e.g. the small offshore islets near Nicol
Island) support a number of significant seabird breeding
colonies of bridled, black-naped, roseate, Caspian and
little terns (Chatto 2001). Osprey and white-bellied seaeagle are also abundant in the area.
Groote Eylandt and surrounds – the eastern coast of Groote
Eylandt and numerous offshore islands, particularly to
the north and east, host nationally significant sites for
the colonial breeding and roosting of seabirds. Protected
seabirds and migratory birds aggregating in the area
include crested tern, roseate tern, black-naped tern, little
tern, bridled tern, common tern, osprey, white-bellied
sea-eagle and eastern reef egret.
Roper River and the Limmen Bight – extensive tracts of
saline wetlands, mangroves and intertidal mudflats along
the coast and Roper River estuary provide significant
mainland foraging and roosting habitat for large
numbers of migratory shorebirds, and support breeding
colonies containing more than 5000–10 000 waterbirds
(Chatto 2003a; Chatto 2006). There are significant
populations of lesser sand plover, broad-billed sandpiper
and great egret, and abundant great knot, red knot,
red-necked stint, curlew sandpiper, greater sand plover,
white-winged tern and glossy ibis. The small offshore
islands of Low Rock and Sandy Island each support
significant colonial seabird breeding colonies of more

than 10 000 crested, lesser crested, roseate, black-naped
and brdled terns (Chatto 2001).
Sir Edward Pellew Group – large numbers of seabrds
nhabt the Barrany (North Island) Natonal Park, Cape
Pellew and the outer slands of the Sr Edward Pellew
Group. The slands provde one of the most mportant
areas for colonal seabrd breedng n the Northern
Terrtory wth predomnantly crested and roseate terns,
but also brdled, black-naped and lttle terns nestng n
the area (Chatto 2001). Over 50 000 crested terns alone
have been recorded breedng on Urquhart Islet, northeast of North Island (Chatto 2001). Eastern reef egret,
osprey and whte-belled sea-eagle forage and breed n
sgnficant numbers around the slands. Inshore of the
slands, the manland coast provdes extensve and
dverse habtat for large numbers of shorebrds and
waterbrds (Chatto 2003a). The mouth of the McArthur
Rver s an mportant stagng pont for mgratory brds
(Natonal Oceans Office 2003). Sgnficant populatons of
black-taled godwt, bar-taled godwt, whmbrel, eastern
curlew, marsh sandpper, common greenshank, greytaled tattler, ruddy turnstone and lesser sand plover,
and large numbers of great knot, red-necked stnt,
curlew sandpper and sharp-taled sandpper occur n the
area (Chatto 2003a). Whte-wnged tern, common tern
and great egret also breed and/or roost n sgnficant
numbers around the coast (Chatto 2006).
Wellesley Islands and surrounds – there are nternatonally
and natonally sgnficant seabrd breedng colones and
roostng aggregatons of shorebrds and waterbrds on
the Wellesley Islands. Brown boobes nest on Manowar
and Rocky slands, whle lesser frgatebrds breed on
Manowar Island (Chatto 2001). North Bountful Island
supports the largest colony of crested terns n the world
(Walker 1992), and lttle terns breed on coastal beaches
throughout the area. There are sgnficant nestng and
foragng aggregatons of waterbrds and roosts of
mgratory shorebrds on Mornngton Island, ncludng
eastern curlew and Australan panted snpe.
South-eastern Gulf of Carpentaria – the area of extensve,
contnuous and undsturbed wetlands known as the
‘Southern Gulf Aggregaton’ provdes one of the three
most mportant areas for shorebrds n Australa. The
salne wetlands, salt marshes, saltpans, mangroves and
ntertdal mudflats along the south-eastern coast of the
Gulf of Carpentara offer very sgnficant habtat for
large numbers of shorebrds and waterbrds. The area
supports more than half of the mgratory waders that
occur n Queensland and up to one thrd of Australa’s
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wadng brds at any one tme, ncludng 22 shorebrd
speces lsted under JAMBA and 31 shorebrd speces
lsted under CAMBA (Kesslng and Booth 2004). The
coast north of Karumba s an mportant stagng pont for
mgratory brds (Natonal Oceans Office 2003). Protected
mgratory speces that occur n the area nclude the
great knot, red knot, red-necked stnt, black-taled
godwt, lttle curlew, common greenshank, sharp-taled
sandpper, marsh sandpper, terek sandpper, common
sandpper, curlew sandpper, broad-blled sandpper,
whmbrel, greater sand plover, lesser sand plover, grey
plover, Pacfic golden plover, eastern curlew, grey-taled
tattler, orental pratncole, sanderlng, bar-taled godwt
and ruddy turnstone.

Known nteractons, threats and
mtgaton measures
At sea, brds may nteract wth human actvtes n
a number of ways, ncludng encounters wth fishng
vessels and entanglement n marne debrs. They may
also be affected by dsturbance at rookeres or roosts
adjacent to the Regon. These nteractons are dscussed
n more detal below.

Climate change

catches of fish, squid, etc by trawlers may also reduce
the food available to bird species that do not pick up
trawl discards (Chatto 2001).
In recognition of the threat posed to seabirds by
long-line fishing primarily in waters south of 25o S in
Australia, incidental catch of seabirds during oceanic
longline fishing operations has been listed under the
EPBC Act as a key threatening process. A Threat Abatement
Plan 2006 for the Incidental Catch (or Bycatch) of Seabirds
During Oceanic Longline Fishing Operations is in place, and
available at <www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/
threatened/publications/tap/longline>. The seabird
species that inhabit areas of northern Australia where
longline fishing operations occur, however, are generally
not attracted to fishing vessels or longline baits
(Brothers, N., 2006, pers. comm. cited in the threat
abatement plan). By-catch action plans have also been
developed for specific fisheries, and measures such as
fishery observer programmes, weighted lines and nightsetting of lines have been introduced in some fisheries.

Marine debris and pollution
The ingestion of, or entanglement in, harmful marine
debris has been identified under the EPBC Act as a
key threatening process causing injury and fatality

Clmate change and rsng sea levels may threaten brds,
such as the brown booby, that breed on low-lyng atolls
and slands (Marchant and Hggns 1990). The ncreased
ncdence of nclement weather, partcularly cyclones
and heat, has the potental to adversely affect mgratory
shorebrds, waterbrds, seabrds and ther habtats.

to vertebrate marine life <www.environment.gov.au/
biodiversity/threatened/publications/marine-debris.
html>. Entanglement in marine debris such as discarded
fishing gear can lead to restricted mobility, starvation,
infection, amputation, drowning and smothering. The
ingestion of plastic marine debris can cause physical

Commercial fisheries
Seabrds foragng for fish near commercal fishng
operatons may collde wth trawl apparatus, become
entangled n nets, or get caught on longlne gear. Brown
boobes n partcular have the potental to be susceptble
to long-lne operatons.

blockages leading to starvation, or injuries to the
digestive system leading to infection or death.
Marine debris can affect seabirds through either
ingestion or entanglement. Ingested debris has a wide
range of lethal or sub-lethal effects (Ryan et al. 1988).
Debris can cause perforation, mechanical blockage

Dscards from the Northern Prawn Fshery ncrease
the amount of food avalable to speces such as slver
gulls, brown boobes, frgatebrds, raptors and terns.
For example, correspondng wth ncreased prawn
trawlng effort, lesser frgatebrd breedng pars trebled
on Manowar Island n the Gulf of Carpentara between
1982 and 1991 (Kesslng and Booth 2004). Ths may
have led to a populaton ncrease of some speces (e.g.
slver gulls) to the detrment of other speces through
drect predaton or competton for breedng stes. Large
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or impairment of the digestive system, resulting in
starvation. Chicks appear to be at greater threat than
adults because of their high rates of ingestion and
low frequency of regurgitative casting of indigestible
material. When plastics are regurgitated to chicks by
their parents, physical impacts and internal ulcerations
are likely to lower survival rates. In addition, the chick
receives less food, lowering its nutrient intake and

Protected Species Group Report Cards
increasing its chances of starvation (Environment

Key references and further reading

Australia 2001).
The greatest cause of entanglements amongst seabirds
is monofilament line and fishing net (Huin and Croxall
1996). Fishing hooks, six-pack yokes, wire and string are
also commonly reported entanglements.
The Recovery Plan for Albatrosses and Petrels (Environment
Australia 2001) highlights marine debris as an issue
of concern and outlines a number of measures to
address the problem. The Australian Government is also
currently developing a threat abatement plan that aims
to minimise the impacts of marine debris on threatened
marine species. Further information is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/
publications/marine-debris.html>.

Human disturbance at rookeries
Disturbance by humans at nesting sites can cause
considerable losses when nest desertion leaves eggs
or chicks exposed to very hot weather (Chatto et al.
2004a). Even in remote areas, visitors from boats or
yachts can do major harm to a colony by coming ashore
even just once for a short time during the breeding
cycle. Driving vehicles along beaches can destroy nests
and disturb adult birds, especially shorebirds and little
tern colonies. Fire may kill or disturb adult birds and
chicks, and has the potential to damage nesting habitat.
Traditional harvesting of seabird eggs occurs at some
islands adjacent to the Region.

Feral species
Weeds may invade seabird and shorebird nesting sites,
and reduce the extent of habitat suitable for breeding,
roosting and feeding (Chatto 2001).
Feral animals such as cats, dogs, pigs and rats can also
cause considerable damage to nesting sites and reduce
reproductive success through predation on eggs, chicks
and breeding adults. Predation by feral cats, predation
by the European red fox, predation, habitat degradation,
competition and disease transmission by feral pigs, and
predation by exotic rats on Australian offshore islands
of less than 1000 km² (100 000 ha) have all been
recognised as key threatening processes under the EPBC
Act. There are threat abatement plans in place for the
first three of these key threatening processes. Further
information is available from <www.environment.gov.
au/biodiversity/threatened/ktp.html>.
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D7 North Marine Region
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Card – Dugongs
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<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp/north>.
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General information
The dugong (Dugong dugon) is the only living member
of the family Dugongidae and is only one of four living
species of the order Sirenia.

Nationally protected species
The dugong is listed as migratory and marine under
Section 248 of the EPBC Act and is listed under CITES
Appendix I and CMS Appendix II. A Memorandum of
Understanding on the conservation and management of
dugongs and their habitats throughout their range was
signed on the 31 October 2007. The dugong is also listed
as vulnerable to extinction under the World Conservation
Union’s Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN 2000).

Ecology of protected species in the
North Marine Region
Dugongs are found throughout the tropical and
subtropical coastal and island waters of the Indo–West
Pacific region. A significant proportion of the world’s
dugong populations occur in coastal waters from Shark
Bay in Western Australia to Moreton Bay in Queensland.
Current dugong distributions are believed to represent
relict populations separated by large areas where they
are either extinct or close to extinction. The most recent
estimate of the Australian population is around 80 000
individuals (Marsh et al. 2002).
Dugongs are long-lived animals with a low reproductive
rate; they have a long gestation period and a have a high
investment in each offspring. The maximum lifespan is
approximately 70 years and the pre-productive interval
ranges between six and 15 years (Marsh et al. 2003).
Female dugongs usually bear a calf every two and half to
seven years, with a gestation period of about 13 months.
Calving occurs in the shallow waters of tidal sandbanks
and estuaries, and breeding is more likely to occur in the
second half of the year (Boyd et al. 1999).
Dugongs feed on seagrass meadows found in shallow
tidal and sub-tidal coastal waters. Preferential grazing
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Dugong feeding. Photo: Paul Anderson, Conservation and Land Management (CALM) Western Australia.

of seagrasses occurs in some areas, possibly based on
the nutritional quality of the seagrass species (Preen
1992). Marine algae are also eaten, although algal
feeding is believed to occur only where seagrass is
scarce (Spain and Heinsohn 1973). Dugong movements
are usually restricted to areas within tens of kilometres
from seagrass beds, however observations of dugong
movements have also shown that individuals may
undertake long distance movements of up to 600 km in
a few days (Saalfeld and Marsh 2004).

Important areas for dugongs in the
North Marine Region
There is no data available that identifies important
areas for dugongs within the Region. Important sites
within State and Territory waters adjacent to the Region
include the following:

floodng may also cause localsed declnes through
damage to seagrass habtats.

Fisheries
Trawlng of the sea floor can damage seagrass beds,
reducng food habtats for dugong populatons. Closed
areas n the Northern Prawn Fshery cover the known
shallow water seagrass beds. Large-mesh (greater than
150 mm) fishng nets are also a documented threat to
dugongs and llegal foregn fishng vessels apprehended
n the Regon have been observed wth dugongs on
board.
A number of measures have been ntroduced by
Queensland and the Northern Terrtory to mnmse
mpacts on these speces. These measures nclude:
•

barramund net fishery closures between October to
January;

Blue Mud Bay – supports dugong feeding aggregations.

•

spatal closures to nettng;

Groote Eylandt region – supports dugong populations.

•

a ban on settng nets across waterways or channels
wthn 100 m of another net; and

Limmen Bight River to the Sir Edward Pellew Group – this area
contains known seagrass beds supporting one of the top
four dugong populations in Australia.

•

voluntary endangered speces awareness course for
commercal fishers.

Wellesley Islands – support dugong populations.

Known interactions and threats
Human activities that may affect dugongs in the Region
include commercial fisheries, Indigenous harvest, and
marine debris. Natural events such as cyclones and

Indigenous harvest
Under Secton 211 of the Native Title Act 1993, Indgenous
people wth a natve ttle rght can legtmately hunt
dugongs n Australa to satsfy ther personal, domestc
or communal needs. Lttle nformaton s currently
avalable on levels of Indgenous harvest of dugongs n
the Northern Terrtory and Queensland waters of the
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Gulf of Carpentara but they are beleved to be relatvely
low.
The Natonal Partnershp Approach for the sustanable
harvest of turtle and dugong s an ntatve of the
Natural Resource Management Mnsteral Councl. The
Partnershp nvolves the Australan, Western Australan,
Northern Terrtory and Queensland governments as
well as relevant Aborgnal and Torres Strat Islander
communtes. The key objectve of the Partnershp s
to better understand the experences and aspratons of
Indgenous communtes n relaton to the sustanable
management of marne turtles and dugongs and to use
ths to nform polcy and programme development and
mplementaton by Australan governments.

Marsh, H., Lawler, I.R., Kwan, D., Delean, S., Pollock, K.
and Alldredge, M., 2003, The Status of the Dugong in Torres
Strait in November 2003, project final report, Australian
Fisheries Management Authority/James Cook University,
Canberra, Australia.
Poiner, I.R. and Peterkin, C., 1995, ‘Seagrasses’, in
Zann, L.P. and Kailola, P. (eds.) The State of the Marine
Environment Report for Australia, Technical Annex 1, The
Marine Environment, Department of Environment, Sport
and Territories, pp.107–117.

Habitat loss
Loss of seagrass habtats n coastal waters adjacent to
the Regon s a potental threat to dugong populatons. A
five year montorng study (1994–1999) of seagrass beds
followng the establshment of the lead and znc export
faclty at Karumba has shown a major change n speces
composton and decrease n sze of some seagrass areas
(Queensland Department of Prmary Industres 1999).
Large losses of seagrass have also resulted from natural
events such as floods and cyclones. For example, n 1985,
Cyclone Sandy destroyed around 183 km2 of seagrass
(or 20 per cent of seagrass n the Gulf of Carpentara)
between the Sr Edward Pellew Group and Lmmen Bght
along the Northern Terrtory coast (Poner and Peterkn
1995). Once an area has been denuded of seagrass,
recovery s slow, f at all, n some regons (Poner and
Peterkn 1995).

Other potential threats
Another potental threat to dugongs n the Regon
ncludes boat strke. No data s avalable on the number
of dugong njures or mortaltes caused by boat strkes
n the Regon (UNEP 2002).

Key references and further readng
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(IUCN), Gland, Swtzerland.
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Act (table D IV). Addtonally, the long-snouted spnner
dolphn, Australan snubfin dolphn (then lsted as
Irrawaddy dolphn) and Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphn
are consdered as prorty speces under the 1996 Action
Plan for Australian Cetaceans, although nformaton s stll
too scarce to assgn them to a conservaton category
(Bannster et al. 1996; Ross 2006).

General information
The order Cetacea includes more than 80 species of
whales, porpoises and dolphins (International Whaling
Commission 2007), divided into two sub-orders: the
Mysteceti, or baleen whales, and the Odontoceti, or
toothed whales. Baleen whales include species such as
blue whales, humpback whales and minke whales, and
are generally characterised by their large size (10–30 m)
and keratinous baleen plates which hang from the upper
jaw and are used to filter krill, plankton and other prey
items from seawater. Toothed whales include dolphins
and porpoises as well as killer whales and sperm whales.
They are active hunters, feeding on squid, fish and other
marine mammals. Forty-five species of cetacean occur
in Australian waters. Of these, nine are known to occur
regularly in the waters of the Region, including three
species of whale and six species of dolphin (see appendix
C, table I). Cetacean species that do not regularly
feed, aggregate or migrate through the Region, or are
considered outside their normal range if found in the
Region, are listed in appendix C, table II.

Nationally protected species
All cetaceans are protected under the EPBC Act. Three
species of cetacean known to occur in the Region are
listed as threatened and/or migratory under the EPBC

Australian snubfin dolphins. Photo: Deb Thiele.

Table D IV Cetaceans listed as threatened or migratory under the EPBC Act that are known to occur in the North Marine
Region
Species

Conservation status

Australian Government conservation
plans or strategies for the species

Indo-Pacfic humpback
dolphn
(Sousa chinensis)

Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and
CMS (Appendx II)]

•

Spotted bottlenose dolphn
(Tursiops aduncus)

Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx II) and
CMS (Appendx II)]

Australan snubfin dolphn
(Orcaella heinsohni)

Mgratory
[also lsted under CITES (Appendx I) and
CMS (Appendx II)]

•

•

The Action Plan for Australian Cetaceans
(1996)
Guidelines on the Application of the
Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act to Interactions between
Offshore Seismic Operations and Larger
Cetaceans (2001)
Australian National Guidelines for Whale
and Dolphin Watching (2005)
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The Australian Government has established the
Australian Whale Sanctuary to protect all whales and
dolphins found in Australian waters. The Australian
Whale Sanctuary covers the Commonwealth marine area
and includes waters around Australia’s external territories
such as Christmas, Cocos (Keeling), Norfolk, Heard and
McDonald islands. Within the sanctuary it is an offence
for Australian residents to kill, injure or interfere with a
cetacean. Further information on the Australian Whale
Sanctuary can be found at <www.environment.gov.au/
coasts/species/cetaceans/sanctuary.html>.

Ecology of protected cetaceans in the
North Marine Region
Cetaceans found in the Region include species such
as the long-snouted spinner dolphin, found in pelagic
waters, the false killer whale, found in deeper offshore
waters, and the short-finned pilot whale, that is
observed around areas of upwelling and canyons on the
continental shelf. Other species that occur in waters
in and adjacent to the Region include the Australian
snubfin dolphin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin.
The Australian snubfin dolphin, Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin and the bottlenose dolphins are the most
common species found inshore in Northern Territory
coastal waters.
Cetaceans that are found in the Region vary widely in
their biological characteristics. The Region does not
appear to be a part of the usual migratory pathway for

Humpback whale breaching. Photo: Mark Farrell.
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humpback whales, although they have been sighted
traversing the western part of the Arafura Sea between
their breeding areas in the tropical and subtropical
waters and their feeding areas in the Antarctic.
Humpbacks are thought not to feed while visiting the
Region. Both the Australian snubfin dolphin and IndoPacific humpback dolphin reside in enclosed, shallow
seagrass habitats in the Region and adjacent areas,
and share similar habitat preferences (Parra 2006). The
Australian snubfin dolphin is newly described and is
endemic to Australian and possibly Papua New Guinea
waters (Beasley et al. 2005). Spotted bottlenose dolphins
are resident in the Region and prefer estuarine and
shallow waters.

Important areas for cetaceans in the
North Marine Region
Important areas in the Region are identified for
cetaceans listed as threatened or migratory under
the EPBC Act. A number of areas in or adjacent to the
Region are of particular importance for cetacean species,
including:
Anson Bay to Fog Bay – supports aggregations of Australian
snubfin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins.
Beagle Gulf – including Darwin and Bynoe Harbours,
Shoal Bay and Adelaide River – supports aggregations of
Australian snubfin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins.
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Bathurst and Melville islands – support aggregatons of
Australan snubfin and Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns.
Van Diemen Gulf – ncludng Chambers Bay, South and East
Allgator rvers, Kakadu Natonal Park, Cobourg Pennsula
and the Croker Islands – supports aggregatons of
Australan snubfin and Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns.
Blue Mud Bay – has a natonally sgnficant resdent
populaton of Australan snubfin dolphns and a resdent
populaton of Indo-Pacfic humpback dolphns.
Groote Eylandt – supports aggregatons of Indo-Pacfic
humpback dolphns.
Sir Edward Pellew Group – supports aggregatons of
Australan snubfin, Indo-Pacfic humpback and spotted
bottlenose dolphns.
Wellesley Islands – home to resdent populatons of
spotted bottlenose dolphns.
Albatross Bay – has resdent populatons of Indo-Pacfic
humpback dolphns durng the dry season.

Known nteractons, threats and
mtgaton measures
Under the EPBC Act, all cetaceans are protected wthn
the Australan Whale Sanctuary. Snce the termnaton of
whalng n Australan waters, cetacean populatons have
been recoverng at varyng rates, wth humpback whale
populatons ncreasng at a rate close to ther bologcal
capacty.
Current nternatonal whalng actvtes are beleved to
reman as the most sgnficant mpact on whales that
resde n or traverse through Australan waters. Antarctc
mnke whales whch may mgrate past Australan shores
are the prmary target of a specal permt, or ‘scentfic’
whalng by Japan (JARPA II). Short-finned plot whales
and some dolphn speces (e.g. long-snouted spnner,
spotted, strped and rough-toothed dolphns) that are
known to occur or may be found n the Regon are also
hunted n Japan, Indonesa and Sr Lanka. Interactons
between cetaceans and humans n Australan waters are
generally accdental. The most sgnficant nteractons
between human actvtes and cetaceans n the Regon
are lkely to be those nvolvng fisheres, ol and gas,
defence and shppng. These are consdered n more
detal below.

Commercial fisheries
Interactions between cetaceans and fisheries activities
can include competition for target species, depredation
of catch, entanglement by cetaceans in gear, and injury
or death through incidental capture. The primary threat
associated with fisheries to cetaceans in the Region is
likely to be incidental mortality in fishing gear.
Information on trophic interactions between cetaceans
and fisheries is limited. Work on marine mammals
generally indicates that cetaceans at the top of the food
chain may have a significant effect on the structure of
the marine ecosystem. Competition between cetaceans
and fisheries may be direct, where both are targeting
a common prey species, or indirect, through complex
trophic interactions. In particular, fisheries targeting
small pelagic species, such as pilchards and redbait, may
have a significant effect on some cetacean species, as
small pelagic fish are thought to be important to many
components of the marine ecosystem generally.
Dolphins are known to actively feed on discards
from the Northern Prawn Fishery (Department of
the Environment and Heritage 2003). An assessment
of the possible impacts of discards on select species
populations including dolphins is described by
Poiner et al. (1998). Discarding in areas of regular
trawling may affect dolphin populations as discards
concentrate in smaller areas within the foraging range
of the scavengers. Provisioning of animals is an issue of
concern, with the possibility of increasing populations
of some species beyond their natural capacity, which
may have implications for the ecosystem as a whole.
The reduction in the number of fishing vessels in the
Northern Prawn Fishery and the reduction in length
of the trawling season will assist in a reduction in the
amount of discards from prawn trawls in the Region.
Australian snubfin and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins
are vulnerable to gill-nets set for barramundi and other
fish species in river and estuarine habitats. Overfishing
of the prey of these dolphin species is of increasing
concern (Ross 2006).
The Gulf of Carpentaria Inshore Finfish Fishery has
trialled acoustic pingers to warn dolphins of net
locations in the Region, but the effectiveness of the
pingers is yet to be proven. Other measures that
have been introduced to prevent impacts of fisheries
operations on cetaceans include requirements for
attending nets, restrictions on net lengths, closed water
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declaratons n mportant areas, and mnmum and
maxmum mesh szes for nets.

Aquaculture
Aquaculture actvtes and equpment may be a source
of nteracton wth cetacean speces, partcularly
smaller whales and dolphns n waters adjacent to the
Regon. Cetaceans may become entangled n aquaculture
nstallatons (Kemper and Gbbs 2001; Watson-Capps
and Mann 2005) and anmals may avod aquaculture
nstallatons, resultng n dsplacement from ther
preferred habtat.

Oil and gas exploration
Ol and gas exploraton and other geophyscal surveys
nvolve the use of sesmc ‘ar-guns’, whch generate a
rapd release of ar under hgh pressure to determne the
geologcal profile of the sea floor and the substrate. The
generaton of nose resultng from ths hgh pressure ar
s known to have some mpact on cetaceans. The effects
of sesmc surveyng on whales are not fully understood,
but may lead to physcal or behavoural changes. Ths s
partcularly sgnficant where there s a hgh lkelhood
that whales wll be encountered, or sesmc work s to
be undertaken near mportant habtats, such as areas of
known breedng, restng, feedng or mgraton. Baleen
whales such as humpback, blue and fin whales may be
more affected by sesmc actvtes surveys than toothed
whales, as ther acoustc range s thought to operate n
the same frequency as ar gun pulses. Sesmc operatons
are regulated by the Australan Government’s EPBC Act
Polcy Statement 2.1 – Interaction between Offshore Seismic
Exploration and Whales (May 2007) and are avalable at
<www.envronment.gov.au/epbc/publcatons/sesmc>.
The gudelnes provde precautonary mtgaton
measures amed at preventng njury and mnmsng the
threat of bologcally sgnficant changes. The petroleum
ndustry has taken an actve role n the development and
mplementaton of measures to mnmse the potental
mpacts of exploraton on cetaceans. The ndustry seeks
to undertake exploraton, where practcable, durng
tmes when encounters wth whales are generally least
lkely to occur.
Defence activities

has been linked to cetacean strandings and deaths of
some species of deep-diving beaked whales in other
parts of the world. To date, there is no evidence of
whale strandings linked to defence training activities in
the Region.
In order to prevent impacts on cetaceans by their
activities, the Royal Australian Navy has developed
procedures for detecting whales during defence training
activities. These procedures provide advice for operators
of military aircraft and equipment and naval vessels
that produce sonar or sources of underwater sound.
The Department of Defence, in cooperation with the
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts, develops guidelines when planning activities
in the marine environment. These guidelines outline any
approvals that are required, and how to avoid migrating,
breeding and feeding whales. The Department of Defence
has also provided financial and technical support to
a range of research activities related to cetaceans to
better improve their understanding of how to avoid
impacts on the species.
Shipping
Shipping is an important activity in the Region. Overseas
studies indicate that ship strikes may be a major cause
of mortality for some cetacean species (Knowlton and
Kraus 2001). Within the Region interactions with small
cetaceans are likely to be more common than with
larger species, as these species occur only infrequently
in the Region. In particular, the coastal nearshore
distribution of Australian snubfin dolphin and IndoPacific humpback dolphins suggests that they may be
vulnerable to interactions with vessel traffic. A study
in Queensland showed that acoustic communication
and group cohesion in Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins
was affected by boat traffic and noise (Van Parijs and
Corkeron 2001).
Marine debris
The ingestion of, or entanglement in, harmful marine
debris has been identified under the EPBC Act as a
key threatening process causing injury and fatality to
vertebrate marine life. Entanglement in marine debris
such as discarded fishing gear can lead to restricted

The Australan Government Department of Defence
conducts a range of actvtes, such as target practce,
whch nvolve the use of lve ammunton and the use
of actve sonar to locate targets wthn the marne
envronment. Nose from some types of mltary sonar
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mobility, starvation, infection, amputation, drowning
and smothering. The ingestion of plastic marine debris
can cause physical blockages leading to starvation, or
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marine species. Further information is available at
<www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/
publications/marine-debris.html>.
Whale watching
In response to concerns regarding the impact of the
growing cetacean watching industry on whales in other
parts of Australia, the Australian Government and all
State and Territory governments jointly developed
the National Guidelines for Whale and Dolphin Watching
(Department of the Environment and Heritage 2005d).
These guidelines apply equally to commercial and
recreational whale watching and have the dual aims of:
•

minimising harmful impacts on whales, dolphins
and porpoises; and

•

ensuring that people have the best opportunity to
enjoy and learn about the whales, dolphins and
porpoises found in Australian waters.

The guidelines set out a number of requirements of
relevance to both commercial and recreational whale
and dolphin watching, including minimum distance
requirements for vessels, aircraft and helicopters. State
and Territory governments manage the day-to-day
activities of the cetacean watching tourism sector in
coastal waters, and their management arrangements
are consistent with the national guidelines. The
Australian Government implemented the latest national
guidelines in the EPBC Regulations in June 2006
<www.environment.gov.au/coasts/publications/whalewatching-guidelines-2005.html>.

Bryde’s whale. Photo: C. Jenner.
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Recreational activities
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Recreatonal and toursm actvtes at sea have the
potental to affect the behavour of cetaceans. Because
of ther presence n shallower coastal waters n the
Regon, humpback whales and some speces of dolphn
may be susceptble to dsturbance from toursm
operatons.
Recreatonal boatng may affect cetaceans through
drect strkes resultng n njury or death, physcal
dsturbance, and maskng of the acoustc cues that
cetaceans depend on for communcaton, orentaton or
food-findng.
Offshore installations
Offshore nstallatons such as wnd farms or wave
generators n other parts of the world are currently
under assessment for ther potental to mpact on
cetaceans.
Aircraft
Because of ther speed, nose, shadow or downdraft (n
the case of helcopters), arcraft have been shown to
dsturb whales and dolphns. Provsons for the operaton
of arcraft n the vcnty of whales and dolphns are
outlned n the Australian National Guidelines for Whale and
Dolphin Watching 2005 (Department of the Envronment
and Hertage 2005d).
Land-based activities
Toxc contamnants such as heavy metals and synthetc
compounds such as organochlornes may enter
the marne envronment through sol eroson and
agrcultural run-off. Organochlornes are commonly used
n nsectcdes and, whle usually only found at very low
concentratons n seawater, they can accumulate up
the food chan to toxc levels (Envronment Australa
2002). Organochlornes are soluble n fat and heavy
doses may be passed to offsprng through mothers’
mlk. Concentratons of organochlornes and other toxc
contamnants have been found n marne mammals
throughout the world ncludng sperm whales off
Tasmana, and n dolphns off South Australa (Evans
et al. 2004; Correll et al. 2004). It s thought that
organochlornes and other toxns may have deleterous
effects on the mmune, endocrne and nervous systems
of cetaceans and may contrbute to mass mortalty
events and strandngs. Speces wth an nshore
dstrbuton such as Australan snubfin and Indo-Pacfic

humpback dolphns may be partcularly vulnerable to
pollutants enterng coastal waters through land-based
actvtes.
Climate change
The long-term effects of global warmng on marne
speces are stll speculatve, however t s predcted that
both habtat and food avalablty wll be affected by
ncreasng ocean temperatures, changng ocean currents,
rsng sea levels and reductons n sea ce. Such changes
may affect current mgraton routes, feedng areas and
calvng grounds, renderng current habtat unsutable.
Smlarly, changes to clmate and oceanographc
processes may lead to decreased bologcal productvty
and dfferent patterns of prey dstrbuton and
avalablty (Department of the Envronment and
Hertage 2005a,b,c).
Threats to those cetaceans lsted as endangered or
vulnerable under the EPBC Act are addressed n the
objectves of the Recovery Plan for Australia’s Threatened
Whales (Department of the Envronment and Hertage
2005a,b,c). The objectves of the recovery plan are:
•

the recovery of populatons of whales usng
Australan waters so that the speces can be
consdered secure n the wld; a dstrbuton of
whales n Australan waters that s smlar to the
pre-explotaton dstrbuton; and

•

to mantan the protecton of whales from human
threats.

To acheve these objectves, the recovery plan
recommends the mplementaton of programmes
to measure populaton abundance and trends, to
better define the characterstcs of calvng, feedng
and mgratory areas, manage and montor threats to
mportant habtat and prey avalablty, and montor
clmate and oceanographc change. More nformaton on
the recovery plans for humpback, blue, fin and se whales
can be found at <www.envronment.gov.au/bodversty/
threatened/publcatons/recovery/m-novaeanglae> and
<www.envronment.gov.au/bodversty/threatened/
publcatons/recovery/balaenoptera-sp>.
Cetacean stranding adjacent to the North Marine
Region
The relatonshp between strandng events and human
actvtes s not well understood. Possble natural causes
of whale strandngs nclude dsease, njury, ocean
currents and topographcal features of the coastlne.
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Pollution, ship strikes and anthropogenic marine noise
have also been suggested as contributing to strandings
(for example, Engel et al. 2004; Laist et al. 2001).
Records of strandings collated by Chatto and Warneke
(2000) between 1948 to 1999 list 57 cetacean strandings
in coastal Northern Territory. For many of the strandings
that involved a single animal found dead, there is no
way of knowing whether the animal was alive when
beached, or died at sea and was transported by currents,
winds or tides before being washed ashore. Cetacean
species that have been involved in strandings in the
Region include bottlenose and Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphins, melon-headed whale, humpback whale, sperm
whale and Cuvier’s beaked whale. In 2004, the largest
stranding of short-finned pilot whales in the Northern
Territory occurred where 54 whales were beached on
Centre Island in the Sir Edward Pellew Group.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
ACAP		

The Agreement on the Conservation of Albatross and Petrels

AFMA		

Australian Fisheries Management Authority

CAMBA		
			

Agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of the People’s Republic of
China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and their Environment 1986

CBD			

The Convention on Biological Diversity

CCSBT		

Commission for the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna

CDEP		

Community Development Employment Projects

CITES		

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora

CMS			
			

Convention on Migratory Species (also known as the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species
of Wild Animals or the Bonn Convention)

CSIRO		

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

EPBC Act		

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999

EEZ			

Exclusive Economic Zone

GBRMPA 		

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority

HQNORCOM

Headquarters Northern Command

IMCRA		

Integrated Marine and Coastal Regionalisation of Australia

IOSEA Marine Turtle MoU

Indian Ocean - South-East Asian Marine Turtle Memorandum of Understanding

IOTC			

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission

IUCN		
			

International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (World Conservation
Union)

IWC			

International Whaling Commission

JAMBA		
			

Agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of Japan for the Protection of Migratory
Birds in Danger of Extinction and their Environment 1974

MARPOL		
			

International Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by the Protocol
of 1978 relating thereto

NT			

Northern Territory

NTFJA 		

Northern Territory Fisheries Joint Authority

PSLA MOE Regulations
				

Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Management of Environment) Regulations 1999 made under
the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1967

QFJA		

Queensland Fisheries Joint Authority

Qld			

Queensland

Ramsar		

Convention on Wetlands of International Importance (Ramsar Convention 1971)

ROKAMBA
			

Agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of the Republic of Korea- on the Protection
of Migratory Birds, 2007

SCUBA		

Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus

UNCLOS 		

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea

UNEP		

United Nations Environment Programme

WA			

Western Australia
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Glossary
abyssal plain
The flat, relatively featureless bottom of the deep
ocean, at depths greater than 2000 m. The average
depth of the abyssal floor is about 4000 m.
aggregating behaviour
Grouping of fish or other animals. This can be for
reasons such as availability of food organisms, or for
spawning.
amphidrome
The centre of a tidal system; a no-tide or nodal point
around which the crest of a standing wave or a highwater level rotates once in each tidal cycle. Also
known as amphidromic point.
amphipod
A small crustacean belonging to the order Amphipoda
that has a laterally compressed body with no
carapace.
anthropogenic
Of human origin or resulting from human activity.
anti-cyclonic
Rotation about a vertical axis that is clockwise in the
Northern Hemisphere and counter-clockwise in the
Southern Hemisphere.
Arafura Depression
The Arafura Depression is a geological feature located
in the Arafura Sea to the north just outside of the
Region. The location of this feature can be found on
the A3 map in the back cover.
Arafura Fan
The Arafura Fan is a smooth, fan-like depositionl
feature that slopes away from the outflow of a series
of large canyons in the Arafura Sea to the north of the
Region. The location of this feature can be found on
the A3 map in the back cover.
ascidians
Members of the class Ascidiacea (sea squirts), a group
of sessile marine filter-feeding animals charaterised
by a tough outer sac or ‘tunic’. Ascidian species may
be solitary, communal, or colonial (where many
individuals live attached together and function as a
single organism).
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assemblage
A collection of plants and/or animals characteristically
associated with a particular environment.
Australian margin
Refers to the Australian continental margin: the
offshore zone consisting of the continental shelf,
slope and rise that separates the dry-land portion of a
continent from the deep ocean floor.
ballast water
Water carried in ships’ tanks to maintain stability
when a ship is lightly loaded. It is normally discharged
into the sea when the ship is loaded with cargo.
bathymetry
The measurement of ocean depths to determine the
sea floor topography.
benthos/benthic
Refers to all marine organisms living upon or in the
seabed.
biodiversity
The variation of living organisms within a given
ecosystem or place, at all levels of biological
organisation including genetic diversity within
species, species diversity within an ecosystem, and
diversity between ecosystems.
biofouling
Biofouling (biological fouling) is the accumulation of
plants, animals and micro-organisms on submerged
structures such as ships’ hulls, wharves, oil rigs, and
even on other organisms.
biogenic
Produced by living organisms.
biogeographic
Relating to large regions with distinct fauna and flora.
bioherm
A lens-shaped or mound-shaped mass of rock
exclusively or mainly constructed through the
deposition of minerals (e.g. calcium or silicon)
by marine organisms such as corals, algae or
sclerosponges. Also known as an organic mound.
biological or ecological productivity
The ability of an ecosystem to produce, grow or
yield organic products. Usually refers to primary
productivity: the rate at which plants (including

phytoplankton) produce organc bomass that can be
utlsed by other organsms further up the foodchan.
biomass
The quantty of organc matter wthn an area or
ecosystem (usually expressed as dry weght for unt
area or volume).
bioprospecting
The search for new chemcals derved from bologcal
processes, systems or organsms.
bioregion
A large area of the ocean that s classfied as havng
smlar types of plants, anmals and ocean condtons,
compared to other smlarly-szed areas. For the
purpose of ths document, boregon means provncal
boregon as defined n the Integrated Marne and
Coastal Regonalsaton of Australa Verson 4.0.
biota
All of the lvng organsms at a partcular localty.
bioturbation
The dsturbance and mxng of sedment layers by
bologcal actvty (plants or anmals).
bryomol reef
A reef formed (manly) by bryozoans and molluscs.
bryozoans
Sessle, filter-feedng marne anmals sometmes
known as moss anmals, sea mats or lace coral. The
majorty of lvng bryozoans are encrustng (they
grow n flat sheets that spread out over the substrate)
but others grow upwards nto the water column.
carbonate organisms
Lfe-forms that ncorporate calcum and carbon from
sea water nto ther skeletons or shells. They nclude a
range of organsms such as algae, corals and bvalves,
and can be mcroscopc.

as any part of the sea, ncludng the waters, seabed,
and arspace, wthn Australa’s Exclusve Economc
Zone and/or over the contnental shelf of Australa,
excludng State and Northern Terrtory coastal waters.
Generally, the Commonwealth marne area stretches
from three nautcal mles from the terrtoral sea
baselne to the outer lmt of the Exclusve Economc
Zone, 200 nautcal mles from the baselne. It may
extend further where the edge of the contnental
shelf extends beyond the outer lmts of the Exclusve
Economc Zone. The terrtoral sea baselne s normally
the low water mark along the coast.
conservation dependent (see also: threatened
species)
The definton of a conservaton dependant speces n
the EPBC Act (Secton 179) s:
‘A natve speces s elgble to be ncluded n the
conservaton dependent category at a partcular tme
f, at that tme:
(a) the speces s the focus of a specfic conservaton
program the cessaton of whch would result n the
speces becomng vulnerable, endangered or crtcally
endangered; or
(b) the followng subparagraphs are satsfied:
() the speces s a speces of fish;
() the speces s the focus of a plan of management
that provdes for management actons necessary to
stop the declne of, and support the recovery of, the
speces so that ts chances of long term survval n
nature are maxmsed;
() the plan of management s n force under a law of
the Commonwealth or of a State or Terrtory;
(v) cessaton of the plan of management would
adversely affect the conservaton status of the
speces.’
continental rise
The gently slopng surface located at the base of a
contnental slope.

carbonate reefs/banks
Reefs or banks whose structure prmarly conssts of
calcum carbonate.

continental slope
The regon of the outer edge of a contnent between
the relatvely shallow contnental shelf and the deep
ocean.

cetaceans
Members of the mammalan group Cetacea, ncludng
whales, dolphns and porposes.

continental shelf
The secton of the seabed from the shore to the edge
of the contnental slope.

Commonwealth waters
The Commonwealth marne area, whch ncludes
‘Commonwealth waters’ s defined n the EPBC Act

convergence front
An nterface or zone of transton between two
dssmlar water masses.
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copepod
Any small, aquatic crustacean belonging to the
subclass Copepoda, characterized by compound eyes
and the lack of a carapace, usually having six pairs
of limbs on the thorax. Can be found in marine or
freshwater environments.
critically endangered (see also: threatened species)
The definition of a critically endangered species in the
EPBC Act (Section 179) is:
‘A native species is eligible to be included in the
critically endangered category at a particular time
if, at that time, it is facing an extremely high risk
of extinction in the wild in the immediate future,
as determined in accordance with the prescribed
criteria.’
crustacea/crustaceans
A class of mainly aquatic arthropods that have gills,
segmented bodies covered by a hard external skeleton,
two pairs of antennae and a pair of often much
modified appendages on each segment (e.g. crabs,
lobsters, shrimps).
cumacean
An order of small marine crustaceans distinguished by
an enlarged carapace (head shield) and pereon (breast
shield), a slim abdomen and forked tail. Occasionally
called ‘hooded shrimps’.
cyanobacteria
A large and varied group of bacteria which possess
chlorophyll a and which carry out photosynthesis in
the presence of light and air, producing oxygen. They
were formerly regarded as algae and were called “bluegreen” algae.
decapods
An order of mostly scavenging crustaceans that have
five pairs of legs (e.g. lobsters, crabs and shrimps).
demersal
Living on or near the bottom of the sea.
deposit feeders
Animals such as worms, molluscs, echinoderms and
crabs that feed on particles of living or dead organic
matter found in or on the sediments.
detritivores
Animals or plants that consume decomposing organic
matter and in doing so contribute to decomposition
and recycling of nutrients.
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detritus
Any loose, unconsolidated debris such as finely divided
rock or the finely divided remains of animal, plant or
bacterial tissue.
diatom
Microscopic alga with cell walls made of silicon.
Diatoms usually have two separated asymmetrical
sides.
dinoflagellate
A single-celled organism found in fresh and marine
waters, which combines characteristics of both plants
(e.g. photosynthesis) and animals (e.g. uses external
organic sources of nutrition).
downwelling
A downward moving current of surface water in the
ocean.
echinoderms/echinoids
Exclusively marine animals distinguished from all
others by an internal (mesodermal) skeleton composed
of calcite plates and spines. Includes starfishes, sea
cucumbers, sand dollars, brittle-stars, basket stars,
sea lilies, feather stars and sea urchins. Echinoids are
a group (class) of echinoderms including sea urchins,
heart urchins and sand dollars. They are spiny and
globular to disc-like in shape.
ecological community
The definition of an ecological community in the
EPBC Act is an assemblage of native species that:
(a) inhabits a particular area in nature; and
(b) meets the additional criteria specified in the
regulations (if any) made for the purposes of this
definition.
More broadly, an ecological community is a grouping
of species that commonly occur together and interact
in a way that is recognisably different from other
groupings.
ecologically sustainable development
The principles of ecologically sustainable development
are defined in the EPBC Act as:
(a) decision-making processes should effectively
integrate both long-term and short-term economic,
environmental, social and equitable considerations;
(b) if there are threats of serious or irreversible
environmental damage, lack of full scientific certainty
should not be used as a reason for postponing
measures to prevent environmental degradation;

(c) the prncple of nter-generatonal equty—that
the present generaton should ensure that the health,
dversty and productvty of the envronment s
mantaned or enhanced for the benefit of future
generatons;
(d) the conservaton of bologcal dversty and
ecologcal ntegrty should be a fundamental
consderaton n decson-makng;
(e) mproved valuaton, prcng and ncentve
mechansms should be promoted.

A natve speces s elgble to be ncluded n the
endangered category at a partcular tme f, at that
tme:
(a) t s not crtcally endangered; and
(b) t s facng a very hgh rsk of extncton n the
wld n the near future, as determned n accordance
wth the prescrbed crtera.
endemic
Natve to a partcular area and found nowhere else.

ecosystem
A dynamc complex of plant, anmal and mcroorgansm communtes and ther non-lvng
envronment that nteracts as a functonal unt.

epibenthic
Lvng on the top surface of the sea floor. Epbenthc
organsms may be freely movng (motle) or
permanently attached to a surface (sessle).

ecosystem approach
An approach to managng human mpacts on the
envronment that attempts to take nto account the
complex relatonshps between organsms and physcal
processes n a partcular ecosystem.

epicontinental sea
A large, shallow body of salt water that les over a
part of a contnent (also known as an eperc sea).

ecosystem services
The role played by organsms and envronmental
processes n creatng a healthy envronment for
human bengs, from producton of oxygen to sol
formaton and mantenance of water qualty.
eddies
Crcular movements of water formed on the sde of a
man current.
elasmobranch
A cartlagnous fish of the subclass Elasmobranch,
whch ncludes skates, rays and sharks.
El Niño Southern Oscillation (see also: La Niña)
The El Nño phenomenon s an unpredctable
warmng of surface ocean waters n the eastern
tropcal Pacfic (off Peru) and coolng of western
tropcal Pacfic waters that s caused by a sustaned
drop n ar pressures over the south-eastern Pacfic
Ocean due to the Southern Osclllaton: a pattern of
reversng surface ar pressure between the eastern
and Asan Pacfic regons. When the surface pressure
s hgh n the eastern tropcal Pacfic t s low n the
western tropcal Pacfic and vce versa. El Nño s
often assocated wth drer than normal condtons n
northern and eastern Australa.
endangered species (see also: threatened species)
The definton of an endangered speces n the EPBC
Act (Secton 179) s:

epifauna
Anmals lvng attached to rocky reefs or on the
seafloor. They nclude hydrods, sea-pens, small
bryozoans and sponges (compare to nfauna).
euphotic
The euphotc zone s the depth of the water n a lake
or an ocean that s exposed to sufficent sunlght for
photosynthess to occur. It extends from the surface
down to a depth where lght ntensty falls to one
per cent of that at the surface (also called euphotc
depth). The depth of the euphotc zone s greatly
affected by turbdty; euphotc depths vary from only
a few centmetres n hghly turbd lakes and estuares,
to about 200 m n the open ocean. Also known as the
eppelagc zone.
eutrophic
Refers to any envronment wth hgh levels of
nutrents, usually n the form of compounds
contanng ntrogen or phosphorus. Ths may lead to
an ncrease n the ecosystem’s prmary productvty
(compare to olgotrophc).
exclusive economic zone
The soveregn waters of a naton, recognzed
nternatonally under the Unted Natons Conventon
on the Law of the Sea as extendng out 200 nautcal
mles from the shorelne.
fauna
The entre group of anmals found n an area.
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filter feeder
Animals that feed by straining suspended particles
from water (also known as suspension feeders). Some
animals that use this method of feeding are corals,
krill, sponges and whale sharks.
finning
Removal of the fins from shark species. Shark fins are
regarded as a delicacy in Chinese cooking. Because
shark meat is worth very little, finless and often stillliving sharks may be thrown back into the sea to make
room on board ship for more of the valuable fins. If
returned to the ocean, finless sharks are unable to
move and die from suffocation or are eaten by other
animals.

hydrocarbon seep
The seeping of gaseous or liquid hydrocarbons
(including oil and methane) to the surface of the
seabed from fractures and fissures in the underlying
rock.
hydroids
Small predatory aquatic animals whose colonies of
polyps can take many growth forms including flowerlike, tree-like or feathery.

flora
The entire group of plants found in an area.

hydrography
The science of the measurement, description and
mapping of the surface waters of the earth, especially
in relation to navigation.

foraminifer
Members of the order Foraminifera, a large group of
mainly marine single-celled organisms with calcareous
shells perforated by small holes.

hydrology
The study of the movement, distribution, and quality
of water throughout the earth.

genus
The scientific grouping of plants and animals
immediately above the species level; when combined
with the species name this provides a unique identifier
for a plant or animal in scientific nomenclature (plural:
genera).

hypersaline
Water with excessive or supersaturated salt content,
well in excess of that of sea water.

geomorphology
The study of landforms and the processes that shape
them.

Indonesian Throughflow
An oceanographic current that brings warm water
of low salinity from the tropical western Pacific
Ocean between the Indonesian islands to the Indo–
Australian basin. More details of this current can be
found in chapter 2.

geo-oceanographic
Concerning the nature of the earth beneath the
oceans; includes the topography, structure and
geological processes of the ocean floor.

infauna
Animals that inhabit the sandy or muddy surface
layers of the ocean bottom, i.e. those that live buried
or dig into the substrate (compare to epifauna).

gobiid fish
Any species of fish from the family Gobiidae, one of
the largest families of fish. Gobies are carnivorous,
usually small in size, and found throughout the world.

invertebrates
An animal without a backbone (e.g. insects, worms,
snails, mussels, prawns and cuttlefish).

Gulf of Carpentaria Gyre
A surface current within the Gulf of Carpentaria.
This clockwise current is driven by net tidal flows
and water flowing into the Gulf from the east and
flowing out to the west. More details of the Gulf of
Carpentaria Gyre can be found in chapter 2.
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Holocene
Refers to the geological period of time between the
present and 10 000 years before the present.

isobath
A mapping line connecting points of equal depth
below the sea’s surface.
krill
Shrimp-like marine invertebrate animals, dense
swarms of which occur in ocean waters. They feed
mainly on phytoplankton and themselves comprise
the main food of filter-feeding whales. Krill are up

to 5 cm n length and are found n both surface and
bottom waters.

reserved by law or other effectve means to protect
part or all of the enclosed envronment.

La Niña (see also: El Niño)
La Nña s the normal pattern of surface ocean
water crculaton n the tropcal Pacfic Ocean that
occurs whenever El Nño s not takng place. Durng
La Nña, the waters of the western tropcal Pacfic
(off northern Australa and Papua New Gunea) are
3–8o C warmer than those of the eastern tropcal
Pacfic. La Nña s often assocated wth above average
ranfall n eastern Australa.

marine reserve
A marne protected area that s hghly protected and
s effectve as a complete sanctuary; no extractve
uses are permtted, and very few (or no) other human
uses (ncludng scentfic research) are permtted.

macroalgae
The algae are a major group of plants wthout a
vascular or ven system, whch lve n fresh or marne
waters. Macroalgae are the large, vsble algae, such as
kelps, as opposed to mcroalgae, the mcroscopc algae
that form phytoplankton.
macroplankton
The component of plankton that conssts of large
organsms (plant or anmal) 2–20 cm n sze.
macrophytes
Large water plants such as seagrasses and kelps.
marine conservation values
Marne conservaton values are defined for the purpose
of marne boregonal plannng as ncludng:
(a) Protected speces and communtes, ncludng:
() speces and communtes lsted as threatened
under the EPBC Act; () speces lsted as mgratory
under the EPBC Act; () speces lsted as cetaceans
(ncludng all whales, dolphns and porposes) under
the EPBC Act; and (v) speces lsted as marne speces
under the EPBC Act;
(b) Key ecologcal features of the marne envronment,
ncludng: () speces and communtes consdered to
play an mportant ecologcal role n the Regon; and
() habtats or areas consdered to be ecologcally
mportant at a regonal scale; and
(c) Protected places, ncludng: () hertage places
(ncludng World Hertage, Natonal Hertage and
Commonwealth Hertage); () hstorc shpwrecks;
() Commonwealth marne reserves; and (v) lsted
crtcal habtats.
marine protected area
Any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together
with its overlying water and associated plants,
animals, historical or cultural features, which has been

marine snow
A contnuous shower of mostly organc detrtus
fallng from the upper layers of the water column. The
composton of marne snow ncludes dead or dyng
anmals and plants (plankton), protsts (datoms),
fecal matter, sand, soot and other norganc dust. The
‘snowflakes’ (whch are more lke clumps or strngs)
are aggregates of smaller partcles held together by a
sugary mucus exuded as waste products by bactera
and phytoplankton. These aggregates grow over
tme and may reach several centmetres n dameter,
travellng for weeks before reachng the ocean floor.
Provdes a major source of food for anmals n the
deep ocean, but may also be mportant n coastal
waters.
marine species (listed)
Marne speces are those speces ncluded n the lst
referred to n Secton 248 of the EPBC Act.
The lst contans the followng:
(a) all speces n the famly Hydrophdae (seasnakes);
(b) all speces n the famly Latcauddae (seasnakes);
(c) all speces n the famly Otardae (eared seals);
(d) all speces n the famly Phocdae (true seals);
(e) all speces n the genus Crocodylus (crocodles);
(f) all speces n the genus Dugong (dugongs);
(g) all speces n the famly Chelondae (marne
turtles);
(h) the speces Dermochelys coracea (leatherback
turtles);
() all speces n the famly Syngnathdae (seahorses,
sea-dragons and ppefish);
(j) all speces n the famly Solenostomdae (ghost
ppefish);
(k) all speces n the class Aves (brds) that occur
naturally n Commonwealth marne areas.
megabenthic/megabenthos
Large nvertebrates lvng upon or n the bottom of
the sea, such as clams, sea stars, sea cucumbers, crabs
and lobsters.
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mesopelagic
A zone of open ocean that extends from 200 m down
to around 1000 m below sea level (also known as
the middle pelagic or twilight zone). Although some
light penetrates to this depth, it is insufficient for
photosynthesis.
meso-scale
Of intermediate size (e.g. hundreds of kilometres).
mesotidal
Tidal ranges can be defined as the difference between
mean high and mean low spring tides. Where the
mean spring tide range is between 2 and 4 m it is
termed mesotidal.
microalgae
Microscopic algae and diatoms which form the base of
the ocean food chain; sometimes called microphytes.
micro-organism
A microscopic organism (animal or vegetable).

oligotrophic
Refers to any environment that offers little to sustain
life. This term is usually used to describe bodies of
water or soils with very low nutrient levels (compare
to eutrophic).
organochlorines
Organic compounds containing at least one chlorine
atom. Some types of organochlorines have significant
toxicity to plants and animals, including humans, and
are persistent organic pollutants which pose dangers
to the environment.
ostracod
Tiny marine and freshwater crustaceans with a
shrimp-like body enclosed in a hinged shell.

migratory species (listed)
Migratory species are those species included in the
list referred to in Section 209 of the EPBC Act. Under
the Act, migratory species has the meaning given
by Article 1 of the Bonn Convention: “the entire
population, or any geographically separate part of
the population, of any species or lower taxon of wild
animals, a significant proportion of whose members
cyclically and predictably cross one or more national
jurisdictional boundaries.”

outwellings
Transport of nutrients and detritus of terrestrial origin
into marine waters.

myctophids
Small, deep sea fish of the family Myctophidae, a
large family of marine, mainly deepwater, fish; also
known as lanternfish because of their conspicuous
use of bioluminescence. Generally small fish, they
are probably the most abundant group of deep-sea
fish, occurring in schools at depths exceeding 500 m
during the day but feeding near the surface at night.

phytobenthos
Microscopic plants that live in the surface layers of
the seabed, particularly in shallow water and intertidal
areas.

mysids
A group of small, shrimp-like crustaceans belonging to
the order Mysidacea. In contrast to the larger shrimps
and other decapods, they have eight pairs of legs
rather than five pairs.
nanoplankton
Planktonic organisms that are 2–20 micrometres in
size.
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neritic
Of or pertaining to the ocean waters that lie between
the low tide mark on the coast to the edge of the
continental shelf. These waters are relatively shallow,
reaching about 200 m depth.

paeleoRelating to the geological past.
pelagic
Associated with the open ocean.

phytoplankton
Small plants, mostly microscopic, which are suspended
in water and free-drifting; usually found near the
water surface where there is sufficient light to
support photosynthesis.
planktivores
Organisms that eat plankton.
plankton
Any small or microscopic drifting organism (plant or
animal) that inhabits the water column of oceans,
seas, and fresh water.

Pliocene
The geological epoch from 5.2–1.64 million years ago.
The Pliocene was a period of gradual cooling leading
up to the Pleistocene ice ages.
polychaetes
Members of the class Polychaetae, a group of mainly
marine annelid worms, also known as bristle worms.
There are more than 10,000 known species in this
class.
propagule
A dispersive structure, such as a seed, fruit, eggs
or sperm, released from a parent organism for
reproductive purposes.
proponent
In the context of the EPBC Act, this refers to the
person who is proposing an action (as designated
under Division 2 of Part 7 of the Act).
province
A large-scale biogeographic unit. The provincial
bioregions of IMCRA v.4.0 that provide the framework
for marine bioregional planning were developed from:
•

a demersal regionalisation based on a classification
of demersal fish species diversity and richness, that
defines 17 continental shelf provinces and biotones
that are grouped on climate characteristics in
tropical to temperate waters; and

•

a pelagic regionalisation that describes four
continental shelf provinces and biotones based on
pelagic fish species diversity and richness, as well
as nine classes of water mass types in deep water
beyond the continental shelf.

prospective
Referring to the likelihood of finding commercial
mineral deposits.
prymnesiophytes
Primarily unicellular, photosynthetic algae also known
as Haptophytes. Includes about 500 living species in
50 genera, with many additional fossil genera and
species. Prymnesiophyte algae are generally marine
and are mostly tropical, though there are a few
freshwater and terrestrial species reported.
Ramsar-listed wetlands
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance,
known as the Ramsar Convention, was signed in 1971
in Ramsar, Iran, and is an intergovernmental treaty

whch provdes the framework for natonal acton and
nternatonal cooperaton for the conservaton and
wse use of wetlands and ther resources.
recruitment
The nflux of new members nto a populaton by
reproducton or mmgraton.
refugia
Locatons of solated or relct populatons of once
wdespread anmal or plant speces (sngular:
refugum).
relict
) An organsm or speces survvng as a remnant of
an otherwse extnct flora or fauna n an envronment
much changed from that n whch t orgnated;
) a geologcal feature that s a remnant of a preexstng formaton after other parts have dsappeared.
salt marsh
A type of marsh that s a transtonal zone between
land and salty or bracksh water (e.g. bays, estuares),
domnated by halophytc (salt tolerant) herbaceous
plants.
sedimentology
The study of sedments and the processes that depost
them.
sea cucumber (see also trepang)
An echnoderm of the class Holothurodea wth an
elongated body and leathery skn. Sea cucumbers
are edble and have been harvested and traded n
northern Australa and South-East Asa for hundreds
of years. When processed for eatng, the sea cucumber
s known as bêche-de-mer or trepang.
seismic
Relatng to earthquakes or other vbratons of the
Earth and ts crust. Also relates to geologcal surveyng
methods that nvolve vbratons produced artfically
by explosons. A sesmc source generates controlled
sesmc energy that s used n sesmc surveys. A
sesmc source can be smple, such as dynamte, or
t can use more sophstcated technology, such as
a specalzed ar gun. The source provdes a pulse
of energy that generates sesmc waves, whch
travel through a medum such as water or layers of
rocks. Some of the waves then reflect and refract to
recevers, such as geophones or hydrophones.
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semidiurnal
Half daily.
sessile
Sessile animals are fixed and immobile. They are
usually permanently attached to a solid substrate
of some kind, such as a rock or the hull of a ship in
the case of barnacles. Other sessile animals such as
corals lay down their own substrate. Sessile animals
typically have a free-moving (motile) phase in their
development.
shelf break
The area of the seabed where the continental shelf
meets the steeper slope, commonly around depths of
200 m.
sipunculans
Sipunculid worms, or peanut worms, are members
of the phylum Sipuncula, which contains 144–320
species (estimates vary) of bilaterally symmetrical,
unsegmented marine worms.
socio-economic
Of or relating to both social and economic
considerations.
South Equatorial Current
An equatorial current that flows west across the
Pacific just south of the equator. The current moves
westward carrying low salinity water from the
Indonesian Throughflow.
spawning
A reproductive strategy where large quantities of eggs
and sperm are released into water.
State/Territory waters
State or Territory waters are a belt of water that
extends from the territorial sea baseline for three
nautical miles seawards, and are under the jurisdiction
of the adjacent Australian State or Territory. The
normal territorial sea baseline is the low water mark
measured along the coast.
stock
A group of individuals of a species, usually occupying
a particular spatial range. Stocks are used as a unit for
managing and assessing fisheries.
substrate
A surface on which organisms live.
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subtropical
Relating to or occurring in a region intermediate
between tropical and temperate.
supratidal
Pertaining to the shore area above the high-tide level.
tanaid
Small bottom-dwelling marine and brackish water
crustaceans of the order Tanaidacea that make up a
minor group within the class Malacostraca. There are
about 940 species in this order.
taxon
Any unit used in the science of biological classification
(taxonomy). The most commonly used units are genus
and species (plural: taxa).
teleost
A large and extremely diverse group of ray-finned
fishes in the infraclass Teleostei, one of the three
major subdivisions of the class Actinopterygii, the
most advanced of the bony fish.
temperate
The regions of the earth that lie between the tropics
and the polar circles (primarily between 30 and 60
degrees latitude in both hemispheres).
terrigenous
Sediments derived from the erosion of rocks on land;
consisting of sand, mud, and silt carried out to sea by
rivers. Deposition of these sediments is largely limited
to the continental shelf.
threatened species
Threatened species are listed under the EPBC Act
(Section 178) in six categories:
(a) extinct;
(b) extinct in the wild;
(c) critically endangered;
(d) endangered;
(e) vulnerable; and
(f) conservation dependent.
The definitions for these categories of listing are
detailed in Section 179 of the EPBC Act.
Timor Trough
A geomorphic feature located to the north-west and
outside of the Region. The location of this feature can
be found on the A3 map in the back cover.

trepang (see also sea cucumber)
The Indonesian word for sea cucumber or holothurian.
Trepangers were originally Moluccan fishermen who
visited the north coast of Australia to collect and
process sea cucumbers for eating.
trophic level
The position an organism occupies in a food chain;
levels include primary producers, herbivores, primary,
secondary and tertiary carnivores (or consumers), and
decomposers.
turbidity
The cloudiness in water that is caused by suspended
particles, usually of fine sediment or microscopic
particles of biological material.
upwelling
The phenomenon of deep ocean water rising to the
surface, usually bringing nutrients that can increase
biological productivity.
Van Diemen Rise
A geomorphic feature consisting of terraces, banks,
shoals and valleys located to the north-west of the
Region. The location of this feature can be found on
the A3 map in the back cover.
vulnerable species (see also: threatened species)
The definition of a vulnerable species in the EPBC Act
(Section 179) is:
A native species is eligible to be included in the
vulnerable category at a particular time if, at that
time:
(a) it is not critically endangered or endangered; and
(b) it is facing a high risk of extinction in the wild in
the medium-term future, as determined in accordance
with the prescribed criteria.
zooplankton
Animal component of the plankton community.
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Maps
Geomorphic (seafloor) features of the North Marine Region

Key ecological features of the North Marine Region

The North Marine Bioregional Plan

Bioregional Profile

